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SERVICE SHORTS 
Everyone seems to be glad that 1943 has come to an end 

and 1944 has been greeted with more optimism than any of the 
preceding "forties." It is not that we minimise the task ahead 
but that, though we rocognise its difficulties, we feel certain of 
dealing with it satisfactorily. 

Owing to the many letters received, lack of space has made it 
necessary to hold over the statistics, usually given in the 
January number, until February. The trouble is that this 
war has brought out latent talent for letter writing and 
members' letters are so interesting that it is difficult to know 
which to include and which not. The paper shortage solves 
this problem drastically but each month the Editor finds there 
is a pile of correspondence which has had to be left out and 
a sense of regret that this should be so. 

Gunner C. E. Collett has asked us to insert a message of 
greeting to his pals Dennis Edwards, Jim Thwaites, Tiny 
Turpin, Dicky Neve and Cyril Hodges. Dennis Edwards sent 
"Wag" Collett a CHIN-WAG. On reading it, he became more 
than ever sorry that he is not a member of the Club as he 
knows so many Manorites, and wrote us hoping that we would 
pass on his good wishes to all who know him. 

Among visitors to the little office during the past month 
were Jimmy Knight, complete with moustache and a most 
romantic hat, fresh from West Africa; we gather he prefers 
London to that coast of the Dark Continent. Tom Chamber
lain, from North Africa, told us that having volunteered to 
box for his crowd, he found himself up against the Champion 
of the Med., and so suffered a K.O. Other members from 
the M.E.F., C.M.F. and B.N.A.F., who called were George 
Lovett, Frank Rayment, Richie Davies and Jevans. Jim 
Welch, Stan Vickers, Bob Platt and Vic Langton also looked 
in as did Harry Branchflower. Dennis Edwards told us he 
was expecting to go overseas any minute. Mrs. Graves, looking 
so young, it was hard to believe that she has grandchildren in 
the Forces, came along to wish the Club a happy New Year. 

We have pleasure in announcing the engagement of Gil 
Medcalf to Doris Lester and wish them every happiness for 
the future. 

Older members, and especially boys in the Forces, who have 
been visitors to Temple Mills Lodge, will, we know, be very 
sorry to hear that George Emsworth died suddenly on. Janu
ary 2, from pneumonia. George was a good friend to all and 
will be missed tremendously. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
N av)'.' R. E. Child 

Promotions 
A. T. Cheeseley, Warrant Officer; F. Cubberley, Ldg. Sea

man; D. T. Harries, L/Sgt.; S. Justice, Cp!.; F. Millard, 
Flt./Sgt.; J. J. Myers, L.A.C.; J. Reeves, Flt./Sgt.; R. Shears, 
Bdr.; G. Ship, Sgt.; C. W. Toye, Bdr.; G. Vincent, Lieut. 

Congratulations 
Lieut. and Mrs. George Pettipher on the birth of their third 

son; L.A.C. and Mrs. Vic Shepherd on the birth of their 
daughter, and Mr. and Mrs. S. Watkins on the birth of their 
son, Andrew Frank. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
The following Service members were present at the first 

re-union dance, held 18th December. Bill Ashley, "Mottle" 
. Atkins, Fred Brighton, F. Carrington, Bill Carter, Jim Clat
worthy, Ken Dixon, A. Gadeke, B. Hampson, Ernie Johnson, 
the brothers Johnny and Jimmy Knight, J. Langley, Fred Levy 
F. Lodge, Cyril Pcrcy, Frank Rayment, Alf Scott, Vie Smith: 
R. Struth, F. Wagland, J. Walker, "Sam" Weller and Hanry 
Wootton. Eddie Golfron, on a short leave from ENSA sang 
in the interval. This dance went splendidly, but I thi~k the 
second one, held on 1st January, was even better. Here is a 
list of the Service members who were there: "Mottle" Atkins, 
P. Bale, F. Carrington, "Coplo," Tommy Cox, S. Craske, F. 
Cubberley, Den Edwards, Ernic Johnson, G. Johnson, Vie 
Jones, J. MacfarIane, Bert Millard, Fred MiIlard, Len Platts, 
Dave Rumens, B. Smith, R. Struth, J. Walker, D. Ward, "Sam" 
Weller and Harry Wootton. Again, Eddie Golfron contributed 
to the success of the evening by singing at half-time. The 
dance finished with Waggie Harding and Tommy Cox (who had 
had a couple of glasses of lemonade) going round the hall 
kissing all the girls, willing or unwilling, but it seemed to me 
the girls entered into the spirit of the thing as well. They 
almost went so far as kissing Mr. Hartley. Thanks to Messrs. 
Staples and Warren who were the beer-pourers. 

Bill ColIin~, who will do nothing unless he has to, amazed 
everybody recently, by walking up the escalator. It took all 
Bill's time to convince folks that he was sober. 

Les Golding will be pleased to read that I am still quite fit: 
I took Bill Boulter's runners round the triangle a couple of 
Sundays ago. I managed to lead them home comfortably (I 
was on my bike). 

I have heard that after the war, the White Hart is going 
to build a special bar for Eton Manor club fellows. 

Congratulations to Gil. He got engaged during the Christ
mas holidays. I know of one or two others who are going to 
follow suit very shortly. You can make guesses if you like, but 
there will not be any prizes for the correct answers. 

Ley-Eton did very well against Walthamstow Avenue in the 
two Christmas games. We had three club representatives: 
Les Sullivan, Gil Medcalf and myself. We lost 1--4 and 1-5 
respectively. Eton Manor scored both the goals! 

I read in a local paper that the following boys: Stanley,' 
Jennings, McLean, Hammond, Cook, who have been selected 
to play for the London Army Cadets against Glasgow Cadets 
at Glasgow, on January 29th, come from the famous London 
club, Eton Manor. Keep going, boys! 

A very smart, well-dressed civilian came across the grounds. 
I did not recognise him until he got within two yards of me. 
To my amazement, it was Ernie Johnson, who has had the 
misfortune to be discharged from the Army for three months. 
He is rather upset about this, but what is really worrying him 
is whether the extension after the three months will come off. 

TONY CANDlCE. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
The following Airgraph has been received from ex-Prisoner 

of War S./Sgt. JOCK HAMPTON.-"You will be pleased to 
know that I did make the journey as also did BENNY MER, 
of the Eagle Road Club, whom I met in a transit camp. 
Haven't seen any sign of VIC RASON on my travels but trust 
he was successful in getting through. ShaH be along to see 
you fairly soon. Till then, all the best." 

"T AFFY" HARRIS writes: "Regret having failed to help 
release Dickie and Dodger. Finished up being taken P.O.W. 
myself. Am now in Germany. Keeping fit and well and look
ing forward to next year. My best wishes to all c1ubites and 
my hopes for an enjoyable Christmas with a better one to 
follow." Mr. and Mrs. Merry have received two cards from 
RON which are really printed forms, but which do give news 
of health, etc., and Ron states that he is "as usual," and that 
he wants the Club to know. BILL QUICKE writes that he 
is getting along pretty well. "The winter is on us so what with 
early evenings drawing in, haven't much time for footer after 
work. Still I'm glad to see the boys are still bagging trophies, 
things will 'go better once we all get together again, that is, if 
the married men are allowed to play. All best wishes to you 
all for New Year; soon be seeing you." Mrs. Needham writes 
that now TERRY NEEDHAM has met up with GeOl'ge Rook 
and George Rex, he seems quite happy. GEORGE R~O~ 
writes: "I cxpect you know by now that Terry Needham IS m 
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;;:-:~nlP alll! looking fairly f!t. ~;eorge. Rcx is .s~ill as ~at 
as ever, although he says hp IS losm~ weight. Cllcke\ Ih1d 

I'athtr a poor season in the camp tillS year but footbal . as 
het'!1 going strong all the sunl1lJ(~r. Hockey seems to be commg 
QIl ill' a small way. We had qUi.te. ;; good afternoon ~vhcn two 
trams of Canadians gave an exhllJ1tlOn gam~ of :"'mencan foot
hall, cOlllplete with a band :lIId all the tnmn;mgs that seem 
to go with tht's,~ games, and It proved to be qUIte a no~e! a~d 
t'ntrrtaining game; there were one or two of the usual mJune~ 
indudt'd." . Mrs. Rason tells \IS that she has heard from VIe 
in GI'rmany. 

Three Letters 
PAT D ILLON .--"The Octoher CIIlN-W AG ar!'~ved to-day 

11.12.43) and I enjoyed reading it immensely. . I he number 
of blokes we have in the Forces is a great aclueveme~t but 
the "(1H1ghC' Circular is really frightful .. '. at the tlIne of 
wliling the !lth Army is on the .t!love ~nd thmgs. l?ok better 
than PVCI' before. Thefe is a ternlle fedmg of Opt1llUSIll evcry
wht'ft! and we ;lIt' ,tll convinced that we shall all be home 
.q)U;I. This is wishful thinking, for Wf' have nothing concrete 
to IHllk on t'xcrpt just the ,reeling that nothin,'l ca~ stop the 
Briti,h lighting man who, !-(Iwn adequate back!ng, IS the best 
in the wodd. It is cold now and we are gettmg all that we 
wi,hf'd [Ol' in the desert, cold and rain; this is a good breaking
in for England. The Italians have gr~wn ~sed to us, even to 
,;Iisin,( the prin's, but one can sympatluse WIth the women and 
dlildllll who arc living in the direst poverty." 

JOIlNlSY STILLWELL.-"I found my first Christmas 
ahroad rath.'r str.lngC. Christmas to me has always been 
nl1lpkd with rold weather and possibly a fall of snow, but 
this tillH~ it was brilliant sumhine, and although I h,:d ple.n~y 
of spirit imide lIle I found it hard to capture the festwe SpIrIt. 
During the lIlowing I took part in a comical football match 
which gave the spt'ctators a great laugh but the player~ many 
:;on' parts. The Christmas dinnrr was very good. Durmg the 
afteruoon we held our Epsom, complete with tote and bookie. 
One of the lads was a bookie in peace-time and, with the help 
of his pal, rigged up a bookie's outfit, and when they arrived 
on the course it was agreed by one and all to be ·a good show. 
Under the name of TWISTEM ROTTEN & Co., he was 
,tllowcd to stand; all profits going to P.R.I. The runners were 
donkeys hircd from the nearby village, and the persistent 
winning of onc little fdlow nearly broke the book. To save 
tht' day, he wa, taken out of the remainder of the races after 
winning the first three. During the cvenin~ we had a g~an~ 
concert which was held up to enable us to lIsten to the Kmg s 
speech." 

STAN THOMSON.~--"My pal and I called on Mrs. Self who 
madt. me 'I'dcome and gave me all the Club boys' addresses 
and made me promise to call on Alan Walker. I saw him the 
following morning and he at once made all arrangements for 
me to spend the day with him. Protests about my rank, etc., 
were useless, and within two hours of meeting we were playing 
golf at one of the town's best-known clubs. A de luxe lunch, 
and we spent the afternoon in a glorious swimming pool, 
talking of good old Club days. A taxi back to the hotel and, 
'hey presto,' I was changed for dinner, and at 10 p.m. we took 
another taxi, this time to the cinema and saw a very good 
film, 'The Black Swan.' The following day I met him for a 
swim and he had already arranged a party for dinner. Mrs. 
Self was with us and I enjoyed every moment of the evening; 
again went back to my camp by a horse gharry. Saturday 
Wc played squash, had another swim, and six of us spent a 
delightful evening at the hotel-dinner, dance and cabaret 
show. All this made a wonderful break for mc .... Life for 
mc has been very pleasant these last eight weeks and my pal 
and 1 have had plenty of swimming besides seeing most of the 
interesting places. The~e Indians are a wonderful raee of 
people and their dress is most colourful. The effect at twilight 
always reminds me of Toyland and I often sit on the sea-front 
watching the glorious sunsets ...• (From a Reeond letter, dated 
'6th Dec.)-Mrs. Self had invited me to dinner and when I 
arrived and saw Jack Cunningham sitting there, I was more 
than surprised. Ten minutes later, Gordon Draper was with us 
and he explained he had brought Jack along on the same 
<:onvoy. Cpl, Bill Grey was with Jack for the last part of the 
trip. , .. We all went to a Chinese restaurant and had a dinner 
in Chinese style, complete with chop-sticks. By the time we 
novices, had got through one bowl, I think Mr. and Mrs.' Self 

were on their third, but in the end we overtook them and the 
amount of food consumed was terrific .... I am now in a fine 
camp with good food, billets and a fine set of fellows. I have 
entered for an athletic meeting and find that Penington 
(Oxford) and E. Sears, of Essex Beagles and Victoria Park, 
an old pal, are running, so once again I am training. A fellow 
in the bed next to mine was with Spud Taylor in Ceylon 
and showed me some snaps of Spud. . . . Having an Eton 
Manor address in Cooperage Road has made my stay in town 
one of the happiest anyone could wish for .. 

Sport in the Forces 
KEN DENMARK says he is under instruction for his bronze 

medal for swimming. He has also been running and says: 
"About fifty of us set out for a two-mile run. I came in about 
the first six but must admit I felt like a dying man when the 
mn was over." SID DAVIS.-HWe are waiting to box in the 
Div. Championships. I am boxing at Lightweight as I find my 
9-stone days arc over, must be the terrific 'grub-up' we had 
at Xmas." S. L. DAVIES.-HDuring the cricket season I 
played with P. G. H. Fender and also the Bedser twins. Foot
ball, I kept my place in an R.A.F. team and this year have 
played for station team and Maidenhead in the Berks and 
Bucks Senior Cup." G. SHIP.-"I had a good game of foot
ball this week; we had the luck to win 3-2; it seemed like 
luck though it was after a struggle. The match was an inter" 
squadron one for a trophy of the station." FRED MILLARD. 
-"Our station team has been knocked off its perch; we have 
been beaten twice lately. The last time by an Army side which 
included Gregory, of the Crystal Palace. I asked him if he 
knew Arthul' Hudgell and he said he did and wished to be 
remembered to him.-'Tell Arthur that I am buried alive 
with only football to live on.' He also wishes to be remem
bered to Johnny Forder, as I do." CYRIL HODGES.-"Foot
ball goes along O.K. here. We won our last match against a 
strong side by 7 goals to nil. We entered a team in the News 
of the World Relay last month, finishing sixth out of 30 
teams." REG. GRIGGS.-HOn Sunday I am playing in a 
six-a-side Regimental football competition. My troop won the 
Battery final, so we are now in the last foul' of the Regt., and 
I think I had better keep to the straight and narrow over the 
holiday." 

The Editor apologises to GEORGE JOHNSON for printing 
his name as JACKS ON in the news of the Middlesex Cham
pionship. George swam at Eltham Baths against N.F.S. and 
other Services and came second in the breast stroke, he was 
beaten by the N.F.S. champion. 

.REG. BEACH.-"I played inside-left in a cup-tie. A 
fellow on the base staff, who used to play for Fulham school
boys, was at centre-forward. He has played on the Wilderness 
and thinks highly of the Manor. We could only draw 3-3 
but it was a good game and I put one in with the compliments 
of the .11 anol'. We replayed this match and won 5-2. I 
played centre-half this time." J. MACFARLANE.-"I man
aged to get in 39th out of about 400 entries in a Cross
Country run. We have had several inter-class football matches 
of which we have won three out of four." CHARLIE BEACH. 
-"I have had two games of football this week. The first we 
.won 8-2, and I managed to score three of them; the next 
we won 11-2, and I scored seven goals, I. must be getting 
good, admitting the opposition wasn't much. Also I've had 
a couple of games of table tennis and upheld the Manor 
tradition." E. W. COOPER.-"Since I have been here I 
have played on some marvellous pitches, some were six inches 
deep in dust before you really struck solid earth. The worst 
part about these pitches is that the first one to kick the ball 
is the lucky one because we then have to wait until half-time 
before we can find it. During the game, if one man runs 
everybody follows, it may be a wild-goose chase after all, but 
in the finish the ball finds one goal or the other don't ask 
me how, I'm still trying to puzzle this out." PERCY BALE.
"1 have entered for Battalion boxing and have been doing 
strict training for the past three weeks. Our football team is 
doing well and at present holds top position in the local league." 
ARTHUR COOKE.-"I've kept pretty fit with P.T. in the 
evening and have also kept up my boxing. I had three fights 
only i~ter-company affairs, but I managed to win all three: 
There 1S no doubt that the Club training is the finest possible." 
FREDDY FRANKS.-"I managed to win my fight in a recent 
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boxing. co~petit.ion and am now training for the next. The 
band 1S sull gomg strong and was recently dressed in comic 
ga,rb. I 'Yas a gypsy, complete with ear-rings (not the Lea 
bndge vanety)." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
JACK ~HU~B.-HLast nig~t I received CHIN-WAG n.K. 

Ted Lester ~ art1~lc on Soya Lmks I thoroughly enjoyed, still, 
~JIle ?ay I wJll wnte onc on these local sausages, and believe me, 
1t wIll put the Soya well in the shade. I rccently had rein
forcements; there were two Hackney Wick lads, one named 
Lancaster, lives in Berkshire Road and the othcr Scott worked 
for Polly Child, and wishes to be r'emembered to Polly.'{ JOHN 
Fq~DER.-"I had 14 days in Palestine. One evening whilst 
wa!tmg for a corporal whom I had arranged to meet, a very well
bUllt fell?w, dressed in battle dress, walked by me. I was sure 
! recogmsed the walk but couldn't be sure of the identity as 
It was dark, so. I d~cided to approach him. I caught him up, 
and after tappmg lum on the shoulder some four or five times 
he turned round. It was 'Fanny' alright '1nd he must hav~ 
stared at me for more than half a minute before he realised 
who I was. . . . Fanny has not changed very much during 
the past few years. . . . I managed to get him to come with 
me for a couple of days to Jerusalem. Naturally the first 
person whom we went to sce was Albert Hawkridge and he 
took us to meet Les Golding. The topic of our talks was the 
Club. We wondered how Coplo was enjoying his new life 
and whether Chas. Phillips was still making delicious cream 
cakes! Albert and Les acted as guides to the historical and 
Biblical places. We paid a visit to Bethlehem and to the 
Garden 0.£ Gethsemane. I wouldn't have missed these visits 
for anythmg. Never before have I seen such marvellous work 
as there is in the chlll'ches." BUNNY GARNER.-"I called 
on the Club 'Flatfoot,' Albert. He was in fine fettle and his 
influential friends, hearing I was from Eton Manor decided 
that I should not be allowed to stay in Jerusalem and'arranged 
to have me detained. The accommodation was really first
elass and everybody went out of their way to sec that my leave 
was a success." Bunny also saw Les Golding several times; he 
sends New Year's greetings to the Club. "SHEIKY" 
HERBERT.-HI have started to play football for the Unit 
and had two good games. We won the first 2-1 and lost the 
second, 3-2, but it was a good game; I 'am pl~ying centre
half, so tell all the centre-halves back home to watch out· this 
Army football is just up my alley, real rough stuff the tou~hest 
team survives and so far I am holding my own 'apart from a 
busted nose, but I retaliated in true Manor style and put one 
bloke in the back of the net with the ball." DA VE INGLE 
says he has met John Forder, Tom Pike and Phil Underwood 
and that he has a secret Wilderness where he can get milk 
shakes and fruit salads and sometimes a game of squash. 
SHERBY MARKER.-"I saw the Army play an Egyptian team 
at football, a smashing game, the boys bagged 5 goals to the 
Gyppo's one, but the Egyptians are very clever footballers and 
did not deserve such a smashing defeat." HARRY McCLEAN. 
-"Still playing plenty of table tennis and our team con
sisting of four airmen and myself have just won the l~ague 
~till playing foot~all and are so f~r, on top." C. OVERY . .....:. 
My only regret 1S that I wont be spending the holidays with 

you all, but I'm hoping that we'll all be spending the next one 
together." ARTHUR REES.-"We have been makin" an 
attempt at social life in thp. unit, utilising our only Ni~sen • 
hut for Brains Trusts, Quizzes, and even an Election to 
Parliament, the last was a howling success. Four candidates 
held forth; first a Communist who denounced all Conservatives' 
then a Conservative who admitted errors in the past but 
promised a more modern outlook for the future. N~xt a 
Socialist who was slightly drunk with desert wine and repeated 
the words 'working man' twice in every sentence! Last of all, 
an Independent who was very independent. Result: Com
munist, 37; Socialist. 36; Conservative, 10; Independent 12. 
The Socialist would have voted for himself but was prevented)' 
BERT RUTHERFORD.-"I gather that the Otters have some 
very !10od boys in hand and bet old 'Pop' is walking around 
throwmg a chest these days .... We came second in the 
cricket league .and I received a nice little shield for services 
rendered. The Soccer team is going great guns, having played 
four games-goals for, 22, goals against, 4; three wins and a 
draw .... ~and it's !l0 mugs' league. . . . This Company is the 
first D1esel Coy. m the M.E.F. and has a reputation for working 
as long as Hitler's speeches." GEORGE MALPASS.-"Landed 

safely' after a little excitement (rather too much for my liking). 
I'm having two Slimmers, the weather rather shames flaming 
June in deal' old England .... The E.M.C. is known here; 
world-famolls. They arc gradually getting us used to this place, 
onc of the many methods is a little more sand in the food 
each day." 

TOM SLEATH.-"I think I hold the record of the only 
clubite in the M.E.F. who has not yet met a fellow clubitc 
but I hope to be in the vicinity of Beales' Club soon .... i 
spent a ver>" nice seven days in a velY nice town and took 
some snaps which I hope to display among others by the old 
Club fire, soon." FRED TYRRELL, after two days' travelling 
in a lorry, contacted his brother and had a few rounds of boxing 
which he enjoyed a lot. PHIL UNDERWOOD.-"Saw John 
Forder play for the Cairo Area against the Egyptian Army and 
the Service team won 6-2. Johnny played a sound game; the 
scor.e w!ls nQt a true reflection of the game, the Egyptians 
havlllg Just as many passing opportunities but failing in front 
of the goal." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WiTH C. T. BE ALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Items from INDIA 

L. CAR'I~ER says he is ll1~nag~ng to keep fit, in spite of the 
heat, and Wishes he had a sWlmmmg pool to cool off in. JACK 
CUNNINGHAM finds India all right except for two things, the 
smell and the heat. He has met Bill Gray and Mr. and Mrs. 
Self. Bill Gray writes of this meeting and also that he has 
seen Charlie Peters; at the moment of writing he "vas some
where in the jungle, living in a small bamboo hut. FRANK 
HOPKINS h:JS seen both Charlie Peters and Albert Watts. He 
says nothing has happened except an earthquake. He would 
like to hear from Bill Plcster. ·ARTHUR KIRBY is on the 
look out for Spud Taylor and thinks he'll soon be home again 
with the rest of the boys. He has met Alan Walker. BERT 
LUTTERLOCH was selected to play for the Army against 
the R.A.F. The match was played in monsoon weather and 
Bert says that a pair of water-wings would have been more 
useful than boots. He and Fred Poole have had some pleasant 
evenings together. CHARLIE PETERS has just returned from 
a very happy two days spent with Lieut. and Mrs. Self, he 
apologises for a short letter as he had only two inche~ of 
candle and a thousand. or so mosquitoes were· pestering him 
as he wrote. FRED POOLE thinks it unfortunate that he and 
Bert Lutterloch had nothing stronger than tea in which to 
celebrate their meeting, but they had a splendid talk. Fred 
says further: "I endeavoured to contact Frank Hopkins but 
he was out on duty so left a message at the bottom of which 
I added the usual UP THE MANOR. The Station Officer 
grinned and said, 'Another Manorite, eh!'" BERT SUR
RIDGE is another who longs for the coolness of the "drink." 
BILL THOMAS says that three of his pals were included in 
a cricket team which played against the Maharaja of Coach
Bihar's XI, this included several All-India players and the 
Indians won easily; he is consoling himself for Christmas in 
so far-off a land with the hope of spending the 1944 one at 
home. C. TOYE sends his best wishes to all Manorites and 
also wants to be remembered to Eddie Goffron; he is at a 
place that is pleasantly warm in November, but hopes he won't 
be there from June to August when the temperature shoots 
right up. JACK WOOD writes: HAt one of the ports I met 
Bill Deane. He still has that smiling face; we arc miles from 
anywhere but have pictures and sport in the camp. We are 
near the hills so the climate is not too bad." ALBERT WATTS 
records his meeting with Frank Hopkins and says they swam 
most of the afternoon and went to the cinema in the evening; 
they hope to sec a good deal of each other in the future as 
Albert is stationed about two miles away from Frank. ALAN 
WALKER writes: "You see in me the very worst type of' 
Staff-Wallah; I cycle to the office at 9.0 a.m. and back to 
the Club at 6.0 p.m. But it is very comfortable and I am 
enjoying life for a while." WALLY WEBB writes: "Alf Larbcy 
and I are hoping in common accord that Mrs. Self will be 
able to pay the Club a visit and see how it is run in peace
time." Wally has seen some good films lately and also some 
good football. 
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MEMBERS IN INDIA SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
Mrs. Self, 3a, Arthur House, 

11 Cooperage Road, Bombay, India. 
= 

News from Ceylon 
RO:-': REYNOLDS.,-HEverything is going Wf'1l except th,c 

• . . d' . t t to make us feel at home, 
W('athN wlllch IS Olng Its ll.IIlO'. " . .' F 1 11 . 
ilul' Olll' lllinuli' .1nd torrentIal ram the next. oot Ja IS 
h'" ling HlI' vprv ilt nnd I gl'nf'rally lind tim~ for two games a 
\~",\ . WI' fOI'l1;cd a team as soon as wt· arnved Fnd llIa~a1:fl 
to' \~';lIl(,le into a league at the last minute. .~ ter a~ mc 1. -

fen'lIt ~t;\It, th!' team settled dOl.m and won. eight ~'lIn~s \!I 
'f row putting liS very lIIuch 111 the runmng ~Ol Lc,lgue 
}lonOlu;,. 1.:Ist' week, however, we came a cropper III a nc~dle 
mltdl 'me! ,hall llI~ed to win our three relllalJ'~lllg g~I?es to 
<'i~'l' us 'a fighting chance .. : . A party of us 'paid a yiSlt to a 
J',' 1'''11 Z()(} 'l'frw days agO. The gl'Ounds are sltuatp.d III ~ vb cry 
J, .., • -'. f I '11 I' t erv big ut Tlictnresqlll' spot on tht~ Side 0 a \l '. t IS no. v I h . 

, 11' f . '11s r'''ptlles 'md bIrds t c mam hal a li!ood co ectlon 0 i11ll11l:., ,. " ,'1' 
attraction h"jng thrt·c pcrfol'llung elephants. We had. ~ lectlC 
t' . 0 1 th .. h'ICk of one of thesl' for the sake of a fc\\ snaps, 
dl~lll~ t~ lint! t1~at the film wc Ilsed expired in 19~1! N<;edless 
to ~"\' till' film did not develop. On our cvcnmgs of! ?uty 
tlu: ~'i';u[tl thing is a visit to the flicks, a mad das.h bac~.m a 
rirk<l{.\W and to cOlllplctc the f:\'I'ning, a late meal m ~ Chmese 
c fe' 'I J;wc had one 01' two weird-looking Chinese dishes and 
h~v(: vct to find out what they consist of; have not yet reached 
t1;., CiIOP-SUI'y or shark's fin stage." LE.S JOLL Y.-"Can't say 
I like this place very Uluch, too many msects and .far too hot. 
In spite of the intense heat I still manage to get m plenty of 
foot hall. I actually played four games last week. :rhe .october 
nllllliwr of CHIN-WAG reached me and you can Imagmc .h.ow 
pleased I W!lS to get it a~a~n. I h~d to la~gh at the VISIOn 
Cl't'awd bv Tony of Mr. VlllIers playmg a~ second I?asc .. What 
has happl~lH~d to 'TafI' Wilson? I haven ~ see~ h;m sl?,ce h~ 
at'ted as managel and adviser to a very nUXI'd Mixed 1 earn. 
I ~uppose he holds a high rank in the R,~.F." ~ILL TAYLqR. 
-"Am writing this letter under great dlffic~1tIes, namely fhes, 
hllndrrd~ of them. FLIES !-.. the blue-penCil pests! They !Ire 
driving 111(: Cl'azy and knocking d.ayli~ht out of n?c ~ T~e ramy 
season has just begun and how It rams! Every.thmg IS. under 
v;ater in h'n minutes. The rain brings out all klllds of I.nsects, 
all sorts of coloured ants, some with, hooks a,nd sOllle Without, 
big 'uns, small 'un~, red 'un~, green UI~S, fiYlllg beetles, to~ds, 
frogs, scorpiollS; Im expectlllg Ron Hllsdo~ to pop up f!Om 
the deck any time now! Our £ootbal1, cncket and hockey 
teams have done rather well, winning more games than th:y 
have lost and our newly formed water-polo team had a big 
win the other day, beating the Army tea~ by 6-1: AI? sorr~ 
to hear that Ron has given up sport or did sport give him up. 
for he was such a good ball boy and played a jolly good game 
of 'Uckers' (Ludo, in Civvy Street). RemeI,uber ~e to Ron, 
Charlie Peck, Harry Wootton, Reg Beach, Bill CollIns, Nosk~~ 
Sherby Marker, Les Jolly, Jack Cunningham and all the rest. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
DEN EDWARDS.-"We found our way up here after a 

hectic solid 26 hours' travelling. I thought I was as far north 
as I would ever go when I was last up, but this place is away 
in the wilds and ever so cold. I met 'WINKLE' JONES on the 
day I left myoid barracks .. He .w~s in square rig, the sa;:ne 
as Charlie Beach and Charhe PhIlhps, very well and lookmg 
vcry fit. He asked to be remembered to all the Manorites." 
RON FAGE.-"l had an interesting conversation with the 
Leading Seaman over the Club sports. His brother, by name 
(l£ Elliott, belongs to the Club and he was saying how he 
regrets being too old to be a member; all the same' he takes a 
great interest in the Club." FRANK F ARRIN sends New 
Year greetings to all his Club pals. BERT AIRS.-"I' have 
finally got a ship and it's not too bad. The grub is good and 
Illy shipmates O.K." JOE AREND,-HThe ship had just 
entered harbour when Dave Poole sent me a signal that must 

have shaken the signalmen. It was none other than. 'Up the 
Manor,' and I found it more inspiring even than the Immortal 
'England expects.' Surely such a battle. cry as ours J?ust go 
down to posterity .... Dave brought hiS boat alo?gsld~ and 
I was able to go aboard. It was hard to. recogmze him at 
first as he has grown an alleged beard. which. to· me appears 
more like an untrimmed hedge." GEORGE BENNETT wants 
to be remembered to Geot'ge Malpass, Vic Biydone and all the 
Manor everywhere. He has met Len Worts. JI.M B:URI?EN 
and ERNIE COLE have been drafted in Opposlte dlrecttons. 
STAN CARPENTER.-"I have now the rate of Gun Layer, 
3rd class and have more time to myself. I see th~t the Na':')' 
has got :Uy old p~l, LES CA,~TER." CO~LO .thmks. he Will 
"Do one better with a beard. TOMMY COX IS gettmg very 
keen on golf. RON IVES.-" 11 eceived six letter, t?-da~ ~nd 
the chaps think I write to myself .... I am lucky I~ mlssmg 
the Christmas swim. Ha! ha!!" VIC JONES and hiS brothel' 
are together again after being apart for nine months; He 
would likr to be remembered to Mr. Jacobs. LEN MACEY.
"I am still serving in the same ship, which is a very happy 
one. Life has lost the excitement it held. a few mo.nt~~ back. 
and funnilv enough one now gets bored With the qUlet. L. J, 
MELADIO (MAL. Junior).-"This is a model camp, food 
good, conditions good, the discipline far from harsh and there 
is hot and cold water on tap. The weather is not so good. The 
first two weeks gave us the kind of weather that used to cancel 
test matches, the third week brought Jack Frost who stayed 
with us 24 hours a day for six days; he used to crunch under 
Olll' feet as we paraded at 06.35 a.m. He used to cancel our 
mid.day P.T. To-day the rain has returned. I wonder what 
will come to clear up the rain." CHARLIE PARKER.-"I 
had a great tim.e in the capital and a great SUl"prise when I 
walked into the Services Canteen and met Harry Sutton, the 
only Club member I've met since comin~ foreign ... we bo!h 
agreed we'd swop the whole the mystenous Ea~t for !l certam 
building in Riseholme Street." KEN PETERS IS hopmg to be 
posted near town for his telegraphy course. GEORGE PET
TIPHER,. explains that the photograph he sends is not a bunch 
of Yugoslav Guerillas but of the very respectable ship's 
company of his trawler. CHARLIE PHILLIPS.-"We played 
football against an Army XI and had a good day. We left 
at 8.0 a.m. and arrived back at 1.30 a.m. next morning. The 
A.T.D. entertained us with a dance after the match. George' 
Pettlpher was in great form and we managed to draw, 3-3. 
I saw one of my officers about some promotion. He made me 
blush with his compliments. I don't know yet whether I shall 
be an Admiral Cook or just an admirable cook." DAVE 
POOLE.-"I was able to go alongside Joe Arend's ship. We 
exchanged signals. The phrase 'Up the Manor' was very much 
in evidence. But I expect the signalmen on Joe's ship had heard 
quite a lot about the Manor and weren't at all puzzled." 
ARTHUR POWIS.-"Managed to get a trip inland recently 
and did a bit of shooting, without any success (obviously the 
guns were of inferior quality). I saw a native kill a deat~
dealing snake; I shouldn't have felt so secure had I known It 
was such a deadly variety. I'm sitting pretty at the moment, 
having met the only man within a thousand miles who has 
three tennis balls. Together with basket ball, deck tennis and 
some really good sea swimming, I'm becoming fairly fit. Have 
recently been entertained by our Fighting French Allies. Gosh! 
What eats! Those boys know how to run a war! Having 
.no French, I found it embarrassing at first but now things are 

• going swimmingly." E. WREN says his crowd have managed 
to scrounge two polo balls and a football off the Yanks. He 
hoped to be back in time for Christmas morning but says 
there's always another year. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
BILL ADAMS.-"I have met my first Manorite in Italy. 

I was coming back to tiffin and someone said: "There's a Don 
R. looking for you." So I went out and who should it be 
but Jackie Ayling. I paid him a visit yesterday and after 
walking about five miles and feeling completely lost, J ackie 
came up on his motor bike and gave me a ride. We went to 
his hut and stayed talking over wine about the Manor until 
Jackie drove me right back to my camp gates. I played in a 
cup-tie a few days ago and we won, 2-1. I've only one 
regrct being here and that is I won't be able to visit the 
Beales any more. It seems to me that the Manor has been 
everywhere in this war and it won't be long before a crowd 
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of Manorites will be passing through Germany on their may 
home." VIC BRYDONE wants us to congratulate the Otters 
for him on their sllccess in the past year. JOHN CARRING
TON.-HI haven't been able to write because of having to man 
the gun at all time~ of the day and night. In the last 
position but one, it rained for four whole days-everywhere 
was mud. We got the guns in but had a struggle to get them 
out." WILLIE COOPER has not seen any mail for a month 
and is looking forward to it when he does get it. He likes 
where he is better than Egypt but prefers Hackney Wick to 
either place. LAURIE GREY would like to be rememhered 
to "Lena" and sendR New Year wishes to all at the Club and 
elsewhrre. Capt. D. SHAW KENNEDY.---"A big hello 
from Europe after 2! years in the outposts with our black 
brethren. I'm in a down-pillow assignment, with a share of a 
flat, running water and electric light and even china and glass. 
And, a:.:ove all, it has a radio-gran10phonc on which I can play 
my recnrds. I have found a good deal of cheering of ourselves 
from the nrious populaces, especially young children, who'd 
be gla~! of an excuse to cheer anything. Around here the 
averag" family, I understand, is ten. So our young man'i~d 
Manoritl's are giving away a bit of start to date and will 
realize from this that its a Cesarewitch they're in and not a 
five-furlong sprint. You'd better pass the word on so that they 
realise their responsibilities! The Club seems to flourish as 
ever-my best New Year wishes including a re-union, with me 

. there." REG, KALEY.-"I am now in not so sunny Italy; 
the people here have treated me exceptionally well, considering 
a few months ago they wefe our enemies, at least, on paper 
they were our enemies." "MICK" MITCHELL.-"I'm fast 
becoming a wine bibber. Champagne can be got but the prices 
are rising. I've been in touch with Dodger's friend, Mick, and 
he has had some exciting times but thinks that the saying, 
'See Naples and die,' is an overstatement. He thinks that a 
much morc suitable thing is to 'See Eton Manor,' and so on. , .. 
CHIN-WAG for October arrived (5.12.43), the quickest yet since I 
started my Cook's Tour over two years ago. . . . Had an 
especial chuckle over Ted Lester's'Soya Links,' having sympa
thies in that direction." 

JACK PINCOMBE.-"So TOllY has lasted us all out! It 
seems a very short time ago since there were twelve sturdy 
Home Guards facing untold dangers in order to make an 
abundance while the bombs were dropping around them. Life 
is rather quiet here but we've managed to get a little football 
going and I am now being acclaimed as the greatest centre-for
ward of the local town. We were to have played against an 
infantry mob nearby but their Major saw us kicking in and 
wc learnt shortly after that they had cried off. However, we 
weren't allowed. to kick in peace for long, as hordes of local 
talent converged upon us and chaos reigned. They played 
with all the ignorance and awkwardness they could possibly 
mustcr. We wouldn't allow the fiasco to continue so the ball 
was retrieved from the scrum much to the disappointment of the 
talented locals. It has been suggested that we play a team 
picked from the cream of the town, but I'm rather dubious 
because although we'd trounce them, I couldn't guarantee the 
survival of even the fittest." BOB SHEARS.-"Wish all back 
home a very happy Xmas. I hope all the good old traditions 
will be kept up, the Pudding and Beef Handicaps, the cold 
swim and the raffle, and we who are absent will be with you 
in our minds." GEORGE D. SMITH.-"This Div. seems to 
he putting up something of a record, having been in the line 
continually for a year except for two brief periods between the 
North African and Sicilian campaign and the Sicilian and 
Italian campaign, and during those periods we did intensive 
training." ERNIE SMITH.-"You know more about the news 
in this part of the world from the wireless, than we know our
selves. Suffice to say that now the mud has more or less 
disappeared, we are enjoying(?) arctic winds. Just to help 
things, each time we change locations we seem to make camp 
higher and higher up the mountain. Maybe Monty wants us 
to meet that lady of renown, before she comes riding down on 
her six white horses! Personally, I would rather see six pink 
elephants riding round the White Hart bar! A Victorious New 
Year to all Manorites." . 

On Looking Through Our Mali 
We read that-
AKtHUR BASS was interested to note that the Juniors 

had scored 11 goals in a single match; he says further: HI 

believe the Club record is held by HAROLD LAMBARD~ 
who, in 1923 or 1924, scored no less than 20 goals in a league 
match, won by us, 36 to nil. Other members of that side were 
JIM LEWIS, SID BAZIN, JOHN WARRINGTON, JOE 
GRAVES, ALBERT TORKINGTON, LEN SLATER and 
lIlyself. Those were days of high scoring and we considered 
it a bad day to finish a game without double figures. We won 
the Fed. Cup that year, beating Fah"bairn, 1-0, in the semi
final after having been bcntcn 4-0 by them in the London 
l\1inor." 

"GINGER" CHAPMAN.-"I suppose Coplo's real purpose 
in the F.A.A. is to act as a roller and level off the Flight Deck 
for the planes to use. Is it true that Ronnie Hill still talks 
of the 48 he made after having some of your lemonade with his 
lunch?" ERNIE CHOAT notes that Senior "A" have bcen 
winning and hopes to see the Wick in a week or two. ERNIE 
COLE sends greetings to all Clubites and hopes the Harriers 
are keeping in training as he wants to sce them win the Fed. 
in 1944. G, COLLINS.-"It's not a bad place here, but we 
have to work hard. Wc start at 8.0 a.m. and finish at 6.0 p.m., 
taking lectures such as morse, maths., armaments, gas drill, 
ctc., and P.T. I am picked for the boxing team." (In a second 
letter): "I won that ilght in the second round." BOSSY COX, 
after a flying visit to thc north, managed to get home for the 
latter part of Christmas Day. RON DAVENPORT says that 
his leg is on the mcnd and, from hospital, sends greetings to all 
his pals. RICHIE DAVIES.-"I'd like to thank Ron Hill for 
the nice photo-card he scnt of the boys at Mr, Beales ... I'm 
feeling fine, been playing football for the Company and had 
some good games. May this year see the boys back in Civvy 
Street where we all belong." KEN DENMARK.-"We are 
billeted in hotels with hot and cold watcr in the bedrooJl1s 
and with good food. I think our stay here will be very com
fortahle. We are 50 yards from the sea and have mountains all 

either side of \IS." BERT DREWETT.-"I hear that my long
standing-very long in fact-friend Dixon, was at the last 
dance at the Cluh. Has the little man grown any mOl"e,. I 
wonder?" (We think he has.-Editor.) ROY FORDER is out 
of hospital and says he is going along slowly but surely. We 
wish him the best of health all through this year. FRED HALL 
hopes to be well to the fore in the drivc to Berlin and thinks 
he will get plenty of opportunities to brush up his German. 

A. J. HEATH.--"It certainly is a grand feeling to be back 
again after so many years in the East. The old country has 
changed a good deal since I was last here but it's the things 
that haven't changed one notices most of all. . . . I notice 
that SID WATTS visits you quite often. He was on my 
:;quadron in India and Burma, as was also ALF CHEESLEY." 
F. C. HICKMAN wishes to be remembered to all at the Club. 
"JACKO" JACKSON.-"I was called into the Q.M. Sergt.'s 
stores recently. He had heard I was a Hackney boy and told 
me he was brought up in Hackney Wick and then to my sur
prise began to tell me about his old Club, the Eton Manor, and 
spoke of his old boxing mates, Fred Mallin and Fred Grace, 
etc. His name is Spargo." JOE KEEPING says he has no 
news worthy of the mag. but wishes cheerio ,and all the best 
to all Manorites. JOHN LANGLEY has found his final exams. 
easy, thanks to the training he had in the A.T.C. ALF 
MASSEY.-"It seems certain when one continually reads in 
CHIN-WAG of the great achievements on the sports field of the 
infant Clubites, that the future will provide many nasty head
aches for such clubs who have the misfortune to contest the 
'Place of our Abode.''' JACK MENINGEN.-"I'm on an 
electrical course and I've never had so many headaches in my 
life. Matrimony fever is spreading through the Club and I 
blush to tell you I have arranged my wedding for next March. 
MyoId pals will be surprised, but these things hit' you like a 
thunderbolt and you can't do a thing about it." VIC PAYNE. 
-"My platoon has turned out to be quite a good one and they 
certainly can shoot. The classification course for the rifle 
has an H.P.S. of 85 and they managed to obtain the highest 
.core recorded in the LT.C. up to date, with an average of 
62.4, giving them an average 1st class shot." KEN DIXON. 
-"I'm on the move now,-We had a good Xmas dinner but 
the rest of the time we were moving our kit to another station, 
we did manage to get a few laughs during tlie move just to 
remind us that it was Christmas." JOHNNIE PEPPIATT is 
just going in for his trade test and has had no time for sport 
except P.T. "POLLY" PERK INS, from the Midlands, records 
that he has heard from Alf Larbey and has warned Alf that 
if he does not give up the ways of an Indian potentate he 
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will be gNting too fat to run, JACK PERRY s~ys:, "Very 
pleased to hrar of Wag's marriage; thc), ke~p o~ dOlllg It! We 
still have plrnty of rain and t~c saYIll!!" IS: If y,ou can ~e,e 
the mountains it is going' to ram, and If you can t, then It g 

already raining'." Jack suggests that the}ew C}ub bac~elo~~ 
should have' a medal stru~k,. inscribed. PaTadl~e retamed. 
JACK RE}~VES announces hIS. promotIOn to Flt,!Slft. and 
thinks it's tllne hc saw some actIOn. RON RIDGE ~?mks he 
will be gainS( overseas shortly. I,EN ROBINSON.- I found 
there is a squash court. The corporal in charge. s~id he wo~ld 
gh'e me some tuition and I shook him rather ngld. Wantmg 
revenge, he rec~Illmrndcd me to the Officer in charge of P.T. 
Having made lum run to the extent of losmg, 4--0, he asked 
how I knew the game, 50 I just mentioned Eton Manor. He 
knows the dub very well, he is }<'';O. Warner and he was 
secretary to the L.F.B.C. for some time." C. SPENCER hopes 
to come over the grounds soon, but meanwhile sends New 
Year'~ greetings to all his pals. RON STRUTH.-:-"Sounds as 
though'Len Harris is winning the war on his own .m Ita.ly and 
SiciJ)" Congratulations to Dave . Poole on gett!ng ~IS first 
command. fIe once used to stop goals from gomg .1lI~0 the 
polo net in other words was in the defence, now he IS m the 
attack dnd is putting in the goals against Jerry." REG. 
THOMSON.-"The main object in life in this part of the 
country is trying to keep warm. What a job! The whol~ 
mess crowding round one little fire." GEORGE V;INCEN1 
has sent Tonv a photograph to add to the Rogues Gallery. 
JIM WELCH.·-"I spent a. ~6-hours' pass wi!~ two Canad!an 
room-mates. Ken Denmark Jomed us and we VISited a Canad!an 
Red Cross building in London and had the pleasure of bemg 
introduced to Lady Tweedsmuir, ex-Governor of Canada's wife. 
At another Canadian club we were given tickets to see 'Watch 
on the Rhine,' a magnificent play." . LI~COL~, WI~pAMS 
hopes to have a beer with Jimmy Kmght m the Hart or the 
"Lion" soon. "TAFF" WILSON says he expects to hear that 
Mr. Villiers won the Christmas Morning handicap. "TIM" 
WILSON is undergoing intensive training for something very 
important. RON. WRIGHT is waiting to be "flighted." 
SQUIRE YARROW.-"This conveys my best wishes to all at 
the Club for 1944. May it see really great strides on the path 
to Victory. Please give my best wishes to old Taff'." 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS. 
Dec. 4 v. Broad Street 

" 11 v. Cossors ... 
" 18 v. Poplar Mission ... 
" 25 v. Crown & Manor 
" 26 v. A. Hayes XI 

JUNIORS. 
Dec. 4 v. Inns of Court 

" 11 v. Poplar ... 
Jan. 1 v. Fairbairn House 
SENIOR CIA." 
Dec. 4 v. Old Mahogany Bar 

" 11 v. Fellowship 
Jan. 1 v. Bow F.C. 
JUNIOR 'A." 

League A 
Friendly H 
Friendly H 
Friendly H 
Fdendly H 

6-0 
3-0 
4-1 
1-1 
5-2 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Draw 
Won 

Friendly H 9-0 Won 
League H 5-1 Won 
League A 17-0 Won 

Friendly H 4-0 Won 
Friendly H 2-4 Lost 
Friendly H 5-0 Won 

Dec. 4 v. Broad Street Friendly H 1-2 Lost 
" 11 v. Poplar, Jun. "A" Friendly H 5-2 Won 
Our fixture list is rather short this month. We have been 

unfortuml~(~ in having a number of matches cancelled by our 
opponents-'flu being the main cause. Possibly the best match 
was against Crown & Manor on Xmas morning. This Was a 
very fast game and a draw was a good result. We. were very 
pleased to have F. Levy and Waggy Harding playmg and to 
see they had lost none of their skill, 

The Army Cadets had a very exciting game against the local 
Sea Cadets on Boxing Day and managed to win, 4-2. This 
wa~ a needle match for neither side had been beaten and it was 
only in the last quarter of an hour that the Army got in front. 

There are still Sunday games, and Tommy Cox, Harry 
Bennett, Den Edwards and Fred Lodge have been welcome 
guests. I should likr to wish all our players and especially the 
members in th~ Services, the best of luck for 1944. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 

Christmas Eve Competitions 
Darts 1, Wills, L.; 2, Delamere, R. 
Billiards 1, Turner, W.; 2, Culmer, W. 
Table Tennis 1,Delamere, R; 2,Barnes, G.W. 
Shove Halfpenny... 1, Methley, F.; 2, Wills, L. 

These handicaps take the place of the old "Beef and Pud~ 
ding" night, but they are now taken in deadly earnest by. th~ 
prc~ent members; this may be accounted for by the prizes, 
Club tics and badges-very rare these days. Perhaps next year 
we shall get back to the old s!a!e, when :ve can all be 
delighted with the wonderful billiards prOVided by Dave 
Murphy. 

A.A.T. 

The Otters' Column 
The high spot of this month's news is the Christmas Morning 

in Agony Cut. As Mr. Villiers puts it, we cannot call the 
entrants heroes this time, as the weather and the water were 
quite wann-well, you know what I ~ean. I am pleased to say 
that the winner wasn't a common C1VVY, but none other than 
Sapper "Badger" Struth. Leading Aircraftsman Bill Carter 
was a close second. Other Servicemen present were W. M. 
"Butch" Reid, RN., L.A.C. "!iny" Turpi~, R.A.F. !tegt., and 
Probationary Officer Ran HIll, Fleet All' Arm, Judge and 
photographer. Jack Davis was starter, "Pop" being called away 
on family business. There was a late starter, a chap named 
Ladd who bowled in when it was all over, with the corny 
excus~ "I couldn't get a bus." Anyway, he swam the course, 
so we 'suppose he had good intentions. I would like to thank 
the Members of Eton Mission Rowing Club. for providing the 
diehards with refreshments after the race. Once again, Thank 
you. . 

Out of three recent polo matches we have won two. First, 
we defeated Royal 'Ordnance Factories, 3 goals to 2. Next we 
surprised our old rivals, Beckenham Swimming Clu~,. by beat
ing them 5 goals to 4. This was a very fast and excI~mg game, 
both sides being quite exhausted when the final whistle blew. 
And now we come to our defeat. Notca S.C. beat us, 4-3, 
after a strenuous game in very cold water. They were a man 
short so our captain gave them Ran Struth, who played a very 
good game for us. 

"Pop" has received a letter from Sgt. Jack Tilley, who 
wishes all Otters a very happy and prosperous New Year. The 
same to you, Jack; we all hope to see you back at Haekney 
Baths before next Fed. 

Fred Cubberley, who joined the Navy a~out I? weeks ag~, 
has now been made a Leading Seaman. Nice gomg, Fred; lf 
you go on like this we'll be calling you Admiral, or something. 

The attendance on Wednesday evenings has dropped con
siderably during the past few weeks. I would like to say that 
Johnson's Dancing Academy is open every night in the week 
so, surely, some of you wouldn't mind giving it a miss on 
Wednesdays. THE WATER BABY. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

Here's wishing all Clubites the best of luck and good health ill 
"forty-four." A speedy return to the dear old Club and the 
end of this blinking war. 

Cyri! Percy called in to see me a few days ago. He was 
very fit and he wished to be remembered to his friends. He 
still manages to get a game of football occasionally but as a 
Naval man, he does not get a lot of opportunity although he 
hopes one day to play in George Pettipher's team, "The Cod 
Rovers." 

I get regular news of Bill Taylor, one of. our last Dramatics 
winning team, from his father, who is an A.R.P. warden. Mr. 
Taylor showed me a photograph of Bill in his costume, looking 
like the Drake who "drummed them up the Channel." Per
haps that is why Bill joined the Navy. Here's good luck to 
you, Bill, and a spe'edy return. 

., 
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The Federation Dramatics were held on December 11 and 
12. It was a grand show. For all-round excellence in pro
duction, it has never been better. Oxford and St. George's 
won it for the first time for many years, with a scene from 
"Henry V"; a very fine performance. Athan Thirty-One 
1:ame second with a scene from "Richard Il," and Crown and 
Manor were third with a scene from "The Taming of the 
Shrew." The adjudicator had a very difficult job for at least 
six teams were in the running for first place and the marks 
dividing them must have been small. 

Thoso who were at the Federation Managers' Conference may 
like to know that the collection for cigarettes for the Overseas 
Forces amounted to £10,. Here is a typic.al letter received by 
Sir Charles Wrench: "Gift received by a lonely A.A. Gun Post, 
somewhere in Ceylon. Many thanks. These gifts are always 
welcor.lC to the boys. It helps a lot out here to know we are 
still thought of; they came at the right time. Good clubbing, 
from L./Bdr. A. Stathcr and Four A.A. boys, Ceylon." Ten 
thous:1:td fags are on their way to other lads in distant parts. 
It would be interesting to know whether they reach an)' Fed, 
boys. 

Eddie Gofi'l'On continues to make good progress in ENSA and 
is now fairly and squarely fixed in a top-line party. We wish 
him all good luck. 

Ran Child, weighing 14 stone, and 6 feet tall, has joined the 
Navy. Here's wishing all good luck to him and to the 
Admiralty who will have to find a boat to fit him. 

Did you hear the story, reputed to be true, of the Prime 
Minister who, as he sat down amid tremendous applause after 
making his famous speech about Dunkirk-"We will fight 
them in the towns; we will fight them on the beaches; we will 
fight them with every weapon we possess," etc., turned to the 
Minister next him and said: "And THEN we'll hit them 
across the head with B-- beer bottles because that's all we've 
got left!" 

In conclusion, the Crazy Gang, Johnny Turrell, Gil. Mcdcalf, 
GeOl'ge Pettipher and his Goat, the Sawdust Merchant and 
his menagerie, Tim Cole, and Enoch (that's me) send our very 
heartiest good wishes to you all for the coming year. 

British North African Forces 
DOUG. GOLDING.-"The powers that be are certainly 

trying to give the Forces the entertainment they want. Last 
Saturday I had the pleasure of watching a grand football 
match between the R.A.F. and the Army. The RA.F. put up 
a grand show to hold the Army to a draw as the Army team 
was definitely star-studded, having such notabilities as Bryn 
.lanes (Arsenal), Beattie (Preston), Gelderd (Bolton) and Dicky 
Walker (West Ham). The R.A.F. side was captained by a lad 
from our Unit, Chedgzoy, who used to play for Everton. It 
was the pleasantest afternoon I have spent since I landed 
here: it revived happy memories of Saturday afternoons on 
the Wilderness watching the Club battling for League or Cup 
honours. The player who really attracted me was the RA.F. 
goal-keeper; his play was very reminiscent of that of Bert 
Brown, inasmuch as by anticipation he made hard shots look 
easy. Please remember me to all who are left in Merrie 
England." RON HILSDON.-"The high spot of this week 
has been meeting Bill Emsworth. I made him as comfy as 
possible and we had lots to talk about. He recognised me! 
I t's marvellous. I thought I had changed a lot, but no matter 
how I try, I can't get rid of my schoolgirl complexion. A 
concert party is being formed here and I have one or two parts 
to learn. . This brings back very pleasant memories of the 
times Eddie nearly burst a blood vessel hying to explain how 
he wanted a certain part said." STAN JUSTICE.-"We are 
getting our usual football and managed to beat the team that 
is top of the league; they didn't like it a bit as they were look
ing forward to a walk-over, but our team put up a darn fine 
show to win 3-2. Play got very rough towards the end and 
not many of us finished without marks of the battle. We are 
playing them again on Sunday, so if you don't hear from me 
for some time, I'll be in the dock! Our other chief means of 
'exercise is boxing. We have procured two pairs of gloves and 

manufactured a punch-bag, so wc spend a couple of evenings 
a week banging the bag and onc another around." PERCY 
PRESTON.-"I've got my Africa Star ribbon, although many 
people newly out here will keep asking whether it is for 
darts or table tennis, and seem disappointed when they find 
out. Am still hopefully looking for Club boys, but never any 
luck." GERRY SADLER.-"If you start playing base-ball on 
the Wilderness, I expect you'll see me around, as I have grown 
very fond of the game. Will you please remember me to 
Claude Pottinger." 

BOB SHEARS.-"Lifc is much the same as usual out here, 
except the sun isn't so fierce and the rain much more frequent. 
I imagine waiting in the pavilion hoping for the rain to cease 
so that we can get on with the cricket and Mr. Hartley going 
and pressing his thumb into the wicket whilst we wait anxiously 
for his verdict. Tell Mr. Gelderd that marvellous cricket pitch 
of his will soon be needed." W. J. STOREY.-"We were all 
through the African Campaign and we· had a few rough 
times; it is terrible here in the rainy season fol' when the 
ground gets wet it's all clay soil and we get in a h-- of a 
state. It's all mountain and hilly country and gets very hot 
in summer time. We went for a trip across to Pantellaria and 
had some hot times when we landed there but we did a bit of 
good for we got old Jerry by surprise and we brought 12 of 
his planes down between our Regt." GEORGE TILLEY.
"Our football season is in full swing now and though we 
haven't been too successful, we still turn a team out and enjoy 
the games. We are playing Ted Warren's old unit to-morrow, 
a pity he has been transferred only a short time ago. My very 
good wishes to all Manorites, especially the Christmas Morning 
Handicappers." JOHNNY WALKER.-"I am glad to see 
that with the turn of the tide, Eton Manol' is on the crest 
of the wave. By all accounts, you have some very good up
and-coming sportsmen at the Club these days. I guess all the 
married men will have to shed their fireside slippers and pipes 
if they want to break records again." WEBBO WEBSTER
"I hope the boys arc doing well in the field of football, I 
often think of the times when the 5th team was in full swing 
a~d hope that one day it will take the field again; perhaps we 
Will get Mr. Kennedy to turn out and Len Browning with his 
long beard dragging along the ground. Remember me to Bossy, 
Len Browning and all the Club." WERBO has asked that his 
address shall be put in the mag. but this is impossible as the 
Censor would not allow it. "PINKIE" PINKERTON.-"I 
notice Mr. Shaw-Kennedy's address also ends with BN.A.F., 
I hope he isn't near this place. It's done nothing but rain and 
I can safely say that dear old Hackney Marsh even after a 
week's steady downpour, couldn't boast of so' much mud." 
FRED. FRANCIS.-"Am pleased to tell you of a further meet
ing with RON HILSDON. I was a few hours ahead of the 
time suggested and so was Ran. It was grand to get together 
again.. No matter how many times one meets a Club chap 
there IS always plenty to talk about. I am billeted in a grand 
place-a rather large house standing in its own grounds. The 
owners are still here and most friendly." BILL EMSWORTH. 
-"You have probably heard that Ran Hilsdon is here with me 
he has gone down to see Doug. Golding, but right now I a~ 
sharing his CHIN-WAG. London is well represented here Bow 
Old Ford and neighbouring villages." R. CLIFTON."--:'I a~ 
back from a long transport job which took me over 2 ODD-odd 
miles; it made me think of those old days when I a~d many 
more were doing our best to learn on the old Wick car and 
made them seem a terrific while ago." 

Travellers' Tales 
PAIFORCE. CHOPSEY MEADOWS.-"I ret1ll'ned from 

leave on Christmas Eve having spent said leave with Mr. Han'is 
in his City of Carpets. He gave me a really good time which 
included a pukka-pukka English drawing-room complete with 
fire, ~ot for?etting his company. During our conversation, Mr. 
Harns admitted that he knew very little about the Club and 
so I did my very best to enlighten him. I spoke of the 
organisation, its purpose and facilities, not forgetting good 
fellowship. So may I make the suggestion that you now 01' 

after this "show," start the ball rolling with the Histor; of 
Eton Manor from its.begi~ning to the p!'esent day, and let 
No. 1 on the presentation hst be Mr. Harrls for his services to 
the.¥inority in Pa!force." M~RK SMARINSKY.-"! paid 
a VISIt to Mr. Hams when last In town and was given a very 
welcome parcel. He sends you his regards. I am no longer 
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stationNi in Iraq, thank God, and don't have to consume any 
more sand. I hav~ endo~cd a photo taken when on leave. I 
hope to br with you all again soon." 

PAl FORCE MANORITES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J. HARRIS. ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, BAGDAD. 

CANADA. P. R. WEBB.--"This camp is situated right in 
tht' middle of the prairie so you can gather how isolated we' 
arc. There arc a great many recreational facilities but because 
of the cold, they are mostly indoor sports. I have concentrated 
on badminton and basketball and hope to go skating. Have 
done some flying and found it very enjoyable." ERIC 
MWHEL.-"I have returned to civilisation again after Jiving 
in the wilds ior four months. Winnipeg is one of the best 
cities in Canada and the people are very sociable. Food is 
very good and plentiful, with civilian girls dishing it up, and 
if we were not in uniform we wouldn't know there's a war on." 
C. WINSLADE.-"I went to (own to box but did not get a 
fight. Howc\·t~r, I met a Sergt. OliveI', a P.T.I., who used to 
box for Alexandria Palace. He said he got as far as the semi
final of the A.B.A. but did not say what weight or what year. 
Hc lost to our star boxer on points and fought at 142 Ibs .... 
'Pop' Lusty reminds me of the song, 'I don't know how he 
does, but he does it.' He has been turning winning teams out 
since before I joined the Club and that was over 15 years ago. 
Have had a visit to the U.S.A. and found they have set a 
standard of hospitality which will take some beating. New 
York is vcry imprr.-ssive but somehow London seems far more 
restful. New York reminds one of the City, a fine place to 
look at and a good place to get a living but not the sort 
of locality to make a home in; besides, there's no Eton Manor 
or Wilderness. That Empire State Building sure is a piece of 
ma~onry. ;;.. mere fifteen storey building down below is quite 
a tiny affatr. We spent about three hours up on top just 
looking." ' 

U.5.A., FLORIDA. DESMOND LONG.-"The June issue 
of CHIN-WAG th~t has been chasing me all over England and 
acrOlS the AtlantiC, caught me up last week and reminded me 
I'd been rather a slacker about writing. The course I'm on is 
pretty extemive; we not onl>, have 12 hours a day flying and 
ground Beho?l work but they also give us navigational home
work to do m our spare time. I'm training with the American 
Navy. All our instructors are American and a grand lot of 
chaps; I hope to get my wings about Christmas. The Americans 
believe in loads of P.T., so we get li hours set aside for this. 
We play baseball and American football which is a game of 
Rugby-cum-~occer-cum-Rough-House; it is good fun. We 
also play quite a.lot of basketball in the gym. We have plenty 
of first-class tenms courts and the Gulf of Mexico to swim in " 

JERUSALEM (A THREE-IN-ONE.) LES GOLDING.":'" 
"Am sorry I have been a little slack in writing but have been 
busy la!ely as my pal~ have been in dock and I have had to 
(,ope Wit? three men s work. Am getting a lot of hockey 
a!ld turmng out pretty regularly for the 2nd XI, and with a 
hit. ?f luc~ hope to ge~ some games with the 1st. As I was 
wntmg thiS I had a phone caU from Albert telling me to 
stand by as he was coming down . . . who should he bring 
along but half a house and Johnny Forder' someone said 
Fanny wa~ like a young elephant; I deny that most emphati
cally, he IS only hke two hippos with a smile just as wide" 
ALBERT HAWKRIDGE.-"I have the honour to start this 
letter •. I had a very pleasant surprise this morning-who should 
~alk III but Johnny Forder and Fanny Fordham. We have 
Just played. a dart match. and" thanks to Fan?y, managed to 
lose. The~ are. bot~ looklllg fine and Fanny IS just about 15 
stone. Johnny IS domg great at football. Cheerio and all the 
best." "Carry on with this letter of good friendship. This is 
F ANNY. I have had the grand chance of spending two days 
with AlhNt, Lr-s and John. It's grand to meet the lads again" 
FANNY FORDHAM.-"I can't say how pleased I am to be 
able to drop you a few lines together with the other Manorites. 
Although we have not had a great deal of time together we are 
now the guests of Albert. We have been, and still are talking 
about the various Clubites' activities." JOHN FORD ER 
And .a P;S. from L~S.--"I have. had to blue-pencil Johnny'~ 
contribution otherWise I fear t~IS would not reach you. It 
has been a. wonderful day, neither Fanny nor Johnny ha e 
al.tercd a bit. Wr; have been chin-wagging for hours and it 
Will shake the White Hart Home Guard to learn wc have only 
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had four beers apiece. Johnny is writing to tell you how he 
met Fanny in the dark, why, I don't know, for he could easily 
have been mistaken for something from Barnum's circus." 

EAST AFRICA. "CHICK" FOWLER.-"Once again I'm 
settled on dry land (hardly so with the rains) after a very 
interesting but tiresome trip, with just one small exciting 
incident. This vast country is full of interest and somewhat 
resembles dear old U.K.-seeing blazing lights and flickering 
Neon signs is quite an unusual pleasure. The greatest event 
since my departure was to contact Lieut. "Taffy" Lloyd and 
Cpl. Johnny Holmes, so I need not describe where we ad
jurned for this combined Manor Club operation. Both Johnny 
and Taffy were overjoyed to meet this tenderfoot-questions 
were showered at me, the chief topic was the Wilderness. Best 
wishes for a happy and Victorious 1944." JOHNNY HOLMES. 
-"At one time I did have my doubts about being here to 
celebrate (?) a second Christmas in this land, but being a 
willing worker I suppose I'm being complimented by being 
kept here to cope with the enormous amount of work at the 
depot. Harry Bentley and I are hoping to spend our leaves 
together. As there is no fear of your getting indigestion under 
the present austerity rules, I wish you a happy Xmas, but 
don't be too long in the water after the handicap. Give my 
regards to all handicappers and let them have an extra coffee 
in the boathouse on me." Mr. BUNTING writes that he is 
hoping to meet Johnny and Taffy in town. JACK TILLEY.
"Here's wishing all at the Wilderness a happy Christmas. I 
only wish I could turn up as I did rather unexpectedly last 
year and swim in the handicap. However, I'll make do with 
the Indian Ocean, there's more room than in the Cut. I'm 
off on 17 days' leave and hope to spend a day with Johnny 
Holmes and then go on to Mr. Bunting. I've been assured of 
a good time." 

MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 

WES:r A~RICAN FORCES. JOHN J. MYERS.-"By letters 
appeanng m CHIN-WAG there must be quite a number of 
the boys in this part of the world, but as yet I've not been 
fortunate to come across any of them. On the whole I've 
nothing to grumble about, fair amount of work to do-plenty 
hot and a full share of rain. Time is passing quickly although 
it seems ages since I last walked up Riseholme Street. I'm in 
my ninth month and as the full limit is eighteen months you 
can bet I feel happy about things. Often think of Spud 
Murphy, he must be in his third year." AL. BRIDGES.
"Charlie Stent has gone from here now but we shall meet 
again soon, I think. I hope so anyway. Am very pleased to. 
hear that HARRY BRANCHFLOWER has passed his O.C.T.U. 
I have not met T. COYNE yet but shall try again." SID 
W ATTS.-"I once again feel like an old legionnaire having 
survived three weeks in this remote part of the wo;ld at a 
station which is the best we ever had. Facilities for every 
sport, fo?tball has been my biggest gain to date. Played in 
three umt matches and then picked for the station. Cricket 
one unit match with 23 runs to my credit, and a tennis gam; 
which fell short of my usual standard .... I had the pleasure 
to meet the first Club member during the whole of my travels 
JIM KNIGHT, who was partly hidden by a moustache. A; 
you se~ by the snap, I am suitably clad to meet the ever~ 
mcreasmg temperature. Of an evening every protection i& 
taken against mOBq uitoes." 

SOUTH AFRICA. BILL DEANE.-"I still can't accustom 
my~elf to t~e con~rast of thc season. How anyone can be 
festive wearlllg shirt and shorts with perspiration trickling 
from all pores, is, in spite of this being my third year beyond 
me. . . '. Wishit;Jg all Club members a very happy 1'944 and 
once agam I reIterate my hope that I may be home with aU 
the others to give these greetings, personally, next year." 
. AUSTRALIA. TVOR THOMPSON.-"Still here, in fact, 
Just returned from leave. I enjoyed myself as rio doubt any-, 
one. would who has spent four months in Australia's northern 
terntory and yet I would swop any day for a week-end in 
Hackney .. Everything is far too quiet; truth to tell, fighting the 
Jap here IS less dangerous and much less exciting than crossing 
Hackney Wick Road. I r,eceived an Airgraph from Fred Levy 
and I understand he is twice the chap he was." 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
Len Horsllell looked us up, fresh from his Sicilian adventures 

and with first-hand news of Willic Cooper, whom he contacted 
through Willie's forethought in putting "UP THE MANOR" 
on .his truck. Taff Wil~on call_cd at the end of his leave, won
derlllg h~w much he will have to pay for it in clearing things 
up, on hIS return to the North West. "Dusty" Sawyer like a 
thorough I>, good Manoritc, came in and gave us a ha~d with 
t~e despatch. of the January CHIN-WAG; from the point of 
vIew of the Illhabitants of the Club office, he could not have 
spent some of his precious leave time in a better way. Billy 
Whiter gave 'it description of his fights, which will be found on 
another page. 

Alf Scott sends the following good news: "As you will have 
noticed from the letter heading, the 'static element' has been 
m(;lVed at last. I h~ve now be~n appointed D.l\.Q.M.G.(M) at 
thiS H.Q., an appollltment whIch carries the rank of Grade II 
Staff Officer, i.e. Major. I have, therefore, managed to achieve 
my ambition, that is to command the unit in which I started 
as a sapper in 1939. It has been a long road, in the course of 
which I have held every rank except Regimental Sergeant 
Major." He goes on: "It was most interesting to read Jock 
Hampton's message. I understand that he is now in England 
and I would appreciate a line in CHIN-WAG asking him to 
write to me." AIf also hopes that Eddie Bass John Knight 
and Dave Poole will drop him a line sometime.' 

The Statistics, which were crowded out of the January num
ber, will be found on the next page. If any members have 
been promoted, got married, become proud fathers, etc., we 
would be velY grateful if they would let us know as soon as 
possible so that the statistics can be kept up to date. It is a 
pity that Len Browning and Charlie Scott are not being mar
:ie? until after we go to press, as our list of war-time marriages 
IS Just two short of a hundred. THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: A. S. Cole and L. Tun'ell, transferred from the Army. 

E. J. Whiteley, T. Clayton, Merchant Navy Training School. 
Army: A. G. Cater. 

Promotions 
H. Bennett, FIt/Sgt.; L. F. Drane, AC.!; A. W. Garner, 

S.Q.M.S.; R. Hill, P.O.(A); L. J. Kendrick, A/B.;.R Neve, 
A/B.; J. Peppiatt, Sgt.; G. Phillips, Cook; A. Rees, Sgt.; Alf 
Scott, Major; C. Spencer, AC/1; H. Brillillnt, 2nd Lient; V. 
Staff f'gt.; S. MoniR, A C.l. 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Land on the birth of their son, 

Rodney Peter; Sapper and Mrs. "Nobby" Terry on the birth 
of their daughter; 2nd LiE·ut. und 1I1rR. H. llmllchflo\\'er 011 the 
bi rth of tll~it· dnnghter. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
The London Army Cadets who visited Scotland were beaten 

4--0 at Hampden Park, before a crowd of 10,000 people. 
Though the team lost by this fairly large margin, three of our 
Club boys managed to get a write-up in the local papers; the 
kind remarks about Ernie Stanley are quoted in our Football 
news. This is what the Scots reporters said of the other two: 

"Onc of the classiest English players was their right half with 
the highly commendable name of McLcan. I asked him 'hope
fully in the pavilion, after the game, if he was a Scot but a 
roar of Cockney voices chorused 'Nah I'· ... Jennin~s, the 
Londoners' centre half and captain, was outstanding." 
. M~ny members will be pleased to read that Tom Agambar 
IS gomg to take the plunge very shortly. I hope there is no 
need to translate the word "plunge." 

The mixed A.A. Battery stationed outside the Club grounds 
was unable to find their female section last week. Jack Perry 
was Ot; leave, and I won.der whether there is any connection. 
. Er~1C Johnson, who IS now settled comfortably in his new 
Job, IS Head Porter. of the American Red Cross S.C., where 
the name of Ernest IS feared by all. The secret of his success 
was due to the fact that he was the only onc to go through 
a whole day without falling down; however, if the truth were 
known, I think it has something to do with a "Fairl>, Proficient 
Flanker," whatever that means. 

Recently Mr. Villiers went into action on aloeal A.A. Bat
tery, bu! although he stayed the whole night there was no' 
alert. It there had been one I feel sure he would have claimed 
at least a hundred per cent. of the Jerries brought down. 

Ti)NY CANDICE. 

News of the Prisoners of War 
Mr. and Mrs. Han'is aI'£' sorry that they cannot send TAFFY 

the Club magazine, but arc glad to say they have had word 
from him that he is fit and well. Members who know 
"BADGER" LEES will be sorry to heal' that he was recap
tured after two months' freedom and has been transferred to 
Germany. Mrs. Rankin writes that she has heard that 
DODGER and DICKIE are vel'>' fit. BILL QUICKE writes: 
"Am so glad to know you are all well and that the lads arc 
keeping the old Manor Spirit going the world over. Have 
had some adventures out here that will take some yarning over 
onc of tlrese days not far distant, I hope. Let's hope the New 
Year brings us together again." GEORGE REX says: "Glad 
to hear Fred is regaining his old form; there's hope for me 
yet, as I'm getting a game of football each week now. I'd like 
to sce Coplo in bell bottoms. Terry is very well and full of 
beans, and so is George Rook." GEORGE ROOK writes: 
"The Otters seem to have done well in the Fed. I have man
aged to ~et a couple of swims this year, but George has not 
been quite so lucky: Football is going strong, and the ,Cana
dians are talking of making an ice-rink wheI!_ the cold weather 
sets in as wc have a few pairs of skates." Mr. Ricketts has 
had news of PETER, whose card says his health is excellent 
and he is working for pay, and feels sure that all at the Manor 
will be glad to know that Peter is safe, though so far away. 

The Otters' Column 
The Otters had a very successful "Splash" night on Wed

nesday, January 26th, at Hackney Baths, when they had an 
Inter-Club match against the Royal Navy. Although the 
Final Points were 35-27 in the Navy's favour, the events were 
keenly contested, the most exciting being the B-a-side Team 
Race in which Ted Lusty, swimming the last lap for the 
Otters, gained and lost the lead and finally beat his opponent 
by about a yard. In the 100 yds. Back Stroke, Roy Hampton 
gained second place find Ron Struth, w.ho had just been in
oculated, finished gamely at fourth place. Ted Lusty came 
second .in the 100 yds. Free Style, and S. Morley won the 
Diving. ,George Johnson, who was swimming for his Navy 
Team, beat Fred Cubberley (home on short leave) in the 
100'yds. Breast Stroke. Fred swam well against his opponent, 
who is we know the Middlesex Breast Stroke Champion. The 
Navy won the Medley Team Race by a fair margin. The 
Water Polo resulted in a win for the Otters, 3 goals to 1. The 
combined play of Ted Lusty and Len Cunnings contributed a 
great deal to giving us the victory. They were ably supported 
by Ron. Struth, Fred Cubberley, Owen Saunders, Eric Lac!,d 
and Roy Hampton. During the evening the Eton Otters' 
Junior One Length Race was won by Fred Charnley, one of 
our most promising schoolboys. 

The House Competitions are still going strong, with Dark 
Blue just in the lead by one point. A Cladingboel has made 
the highest individual score, eight points for Dark Blue House. 
Next best is A. Draper with six points for Light Blue House. 

Although attendances have hnproved lately, we still do not 
have' enougn swimmers up at the baths on Wednesday nights; 
the Juniors are the worst offenders. STAN BROWN. 
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STATISTICS 
M.m;tKl'lS :md IlH'mbf'I'l in thp Forces, February 10th, 1944. 

. NAVY. ,\RMY. 
O/S"<lm;1I\ 40 Army 'I'mg School 
O/TrI. 4 eFN 
O/Trl/Wircmall 1 Drivel' 
OlSi.gnalman 2 Driver/OP 
O/Convoy/Sig. 1 Driver/i.e. I. 
Seaman ... 2 Driver, i.c. 
Tele!!"raphist 3 Fusilier 
Wireman 4 Gunnel' 
Signalman 2 Gunner Sig 
'reI. (SI ... 1 Guardsman 
L/Seaman :3 Private ... 
A/Ldg/Tel. 1 Riffeman 
L/WircJJ1all 1 Sapper ... 
Stoker 1 Signalman 
Stokt>r 11 2 Trooper ... 
Stoker 1st Cl. 1 L/Corporal 
L/Stokn 2 Corporal 
Sto/PO 1 Cpl/Paratroop 
JPEM 1 C.M. Police Cp!. 
Asst. Cook 1 L/Bdr 
Cook 1 Bombardier 
S.B.A.O. 1 L/Sergeant 
S.B.A. 1 Sergeant 
A.B. 19 Sgt/Inst 
AB/I/ST 1 Sgt. Glider Pilot Regt .... 
S.A. 2 Staff Sergeant 
B.A. 2 S.Q.M.S. 
Art 1 R.S.M .... 
StewMd .. , 1 Cadet 
Writer ,,, 1 2nd Lieut. 
L/Coder 1 Lieut. 
p.a. 2 Capt. 
PO/L/S Inst. 1 Major 
PO/PTI 1 
PO (A) 1 
C.P.O. 1 
F.A.A. 1 
A.F. 1 
A/L/A 1 
A/M/A... 1 
A/M(E)... 1 
A/M/L ,.. 1 
AM/2 1 
AM/O ." 1 
A/PO/A 1 
Royal Marine 5 
R.Mar.Sgt. 1 
R.M. Police Sgt. 1 
Sub-Lieut. 6 
Lieut. 3 
EJect.Lt. 1 

137 
VARIOUS. 

6 

AIR FORCE. 
AC/2 
AC/1 
L.A.C. 
Corporal 
Sergeant 
Sgt/PTI 
Sgt/OB 
Sgt/Pilot 
Fit/Sgt .... 
Warrant Officer 
Cadet 
Pilot Officer 
Flying Officer ... 
Flight Lieut 
Wing Commander 

Merchant Navy 
M.Navy Trng Sch 
Police 

2 DECORATIONS. 

Detective Sgt. ... 
Palestine Police 
Fire Brigade, India 

7 D.S.M ... . 
1 D.F.M ... . 
1 M.M. 
1 U.S. Air Medal 

1 
8 

16 
1 
1 
1 
1 

28 
2 
2 

46 
3 

11 
10 
8 

17 
26 

1 
1 
3 
5 
4 

27 
1 
1 
3 
2 
1 
3 
6 
9 
7 
4 

260 

25 
19 
32 
22 
22 

2 
1 
3 
8 
1 
5 
1 
3 
3 
2 

149 

1 
1 
1 
1 

18 4 
GRAND TOTAL. 

Navy ... '" ... 137 
Army 260 
Air Force 149 
Various '" 18 

564 

"Caught" Circular Statistics 
Members married since October, 1939 
Sons born during above period ... 
Daughters born during above period 

98 
3.6 
21 

Cross Country 
I spent a very enjoyable afternoon on Saturday, December 

18th, with our Cross Country Team. They were competing in 
the Middlesex Youth C.C. Championship, and they lived up. 
to the Manor tradition in every way. Although they must 
have known soon after the start that they had little chance of 
winning, every member of the team kept pegging away in the 
hope of picking up a couple of places. 

Eddie Chapman ran a grand race to come second to J. G. F. 
Flack of Thames Valley, who had the advantage of running 
on his own course, and I feel sure that had Eddie had some 
knowled$e of the course he might have won. As it was he 
picked up a tremendous amount of ground which he lost at 
the start, and was gaining on the winner at the finish. E. D. 
Macfarlane ran extremely well to get 13th place, as did R. 
Ellis who was placed 15th; we just missed the medals fOl' 
third place by one point, as a boy from Latymer Upper School 
just beat Ellis on the line. 

I think the other members of our team deserve .a special 
word of praise for the grand effort they made as with the 
exception of Bob Seward, who ran in the Fed. last year, none 
of them had been over country before. This also applies to 
R. Ellis, and if all these lads will only keep together and train 
regularly and conscientiously, I am sure that Eddie Chapman 
will lead them to victory in the Fed. next May. 

Our team was as follows :-E. A. Chapman, E. D. 
Macfarlane, R. Ellis, R. W. Seward, E. A. Wood, A. Penny 
and F. J. Methley. The final scores were: Thames Valley, 
8 pts.; Finchley Harriers, 18 pts.; Latymer Upper School, 29 
pts.; Eton Manor, 30 pts. 

BILL BOULTER. 

Of Interest to Harriers 
A meeting was held on Monday, January 10th, with a view 

to getting ourselves better organised. We had a very good 
attendance, and I sincerely hope that all present will turn up 
regularly on training days, bringing with them any other Club 
member whom they may be able to interest. Eddie Chapman 
was elected Captain and R. Davies and E. Macfarlane Corn
mitteemen. I do ask you all to co-operate with these membera 
and try to make 1944 a real bumper season and so put Eton 
Manor A.C. back on the map, I know this would give immense 
satisfaction to Les Golding, the finest and keenest organiser 
the Harriers ever had, and also would give great pleasure to 
Bert Cole, Harry Bentley, Stan Thomson and many other 
Harriers, now scattered all over the globe. 

All you younger members should remember that you owe a. 
debt to these members who have helped to make the Manor 
A.C. a power in the athletic world. The least you cati do is 
to try to hold our place in the Junior and Federation events. 
That place is No. 1. So train conscientiously every Sunday 
morning. 

BILL BOULTER. 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS. 
Jan. 8 v. Poplar 

" 22 v. Cossors 
" 29 v. Old Mahogany Bar 

JUNIORS. 
Jan. 22 v. Peel 

" 29 v. St. Gem'ge's 
SENIOR "A." 
Jan. 8 v. Tingey F.C. 

" 22 v, Home Guard 
JUNIOR "A." 

League A 
Friendly H 
Friendly H 

4-1 
1-1 
2-1 

League 
League 

A 3-0 
H 12-0 

Friendly H 
Friendly H 

1-2 
3-5 

Won 
Draw 
Won 

Won 
Won 

Lost 
Lost 

Jan. 8 v. Maclaren F.C. Friendly H 8-3 Won 
" 22 v. Broad Street Friendly H 0-13 Lost 
" 29 v. Claremont Friendly H 3-5 Lost 
Both Seniors and Juniors are still unbeaten in the Federation 

matches. Each team got over a stiff hurdle this month, the 
Seniors against Poplar and the Juniors against Peel: ' 

Their results up to date in the Federation are: 

SENIORS 
JUNIORS 

Played Won Goals for Against 
5 5 40 3 

11 11 113 6 

Pts.· 
W 
22 

}'"hrlHlry, I !J44 GHIN-WA'G 3 

Will all new members Who are keen to play football please 
let me know? Turn up on Saturdays and you will get ~ gamc. 

Six of our members travelled to Glasgow to play against 
the Lanark and Renfrew A.T.C. for the London Army Cadets. 
The match was played at Hampden Park. The Scots played 
the better football, keeping the ball on the ground, but 'the 
London team fought hard and it .was only in the closing 
minutes that the Scots made the game absolutely safe. The 
final score was 4-0. Stanley, Jennings and McLcan all 
played very well. The team was weJl looked after bv the 
Scottish A.T.e. and I feel sure they will remember thei; first 
\'isit to Glasgow. There is to be a return match in London in 
April when wc hope to turn the tables. 

__________ :A. A. TllOMI'SON. 

Below is an extract from The Sunday lv/ail; this is what 
REA. the Football reporter says of the Londoners: "The 
Lon':::Jn boys were on the defensive Illuch of the game ... I 
like :_poonel', the agile goalkeeper, both backs and McLean 
right-half, and Jennings, centre-half. Nor do I think Arsenal 
have !llade a mistake in 'fathering' Stanley at centre-forward. 
He d .. ,played a lot of skill." Members of the Manor included 
in th., London Team were McLean, Jennings, Cook, Stanley 
and Hammond. 

Sport in the Forces 
LEN BROWNING'S news: "Last night I turned out for the 

Pomper Boxing Team, m)' first fight, and am glad to say the 
result was a \,ictory for the old Manor. My opponent was a 
little put off' in the first few seconds by my rather all out 
attack, and when I had put him down through the ropes and 
also damaged my own right hand in the bargain, the ref. told 
him to stand up and fight or else pack up. The second round 
was much as the first, and midway through I almost had him 
out, but the pain of my hand stoppcd me from finishing it; I 
had to content myself by winning on points with my left in 
the finish. It was a good show, and an exhibition by Johnny 
King and Cuthbert Taylor went down extremely well." 
LESLIE (Aggie Il) AGAMBAR says: "We have been playing 
deck hockey on board; my team was beaten 5-1-it must 
have been because I played--but we hope to beat them next 
time." CHARLIE BEACH writes: "We had a' game. of 
football, six a-side, the other day and won 11-6. I man
aged to score six or seven goals-I don't know which. I have 
played a lot of table tennis, but the chaps are not so good as 
the Club bovs." LES DRANE wants us to remember him to 
Ron Pettitt, 'Jack Castleman and Eddie Chapman; he has met 
a Mr, Alf Pieri, who used to help with the boxing at the 
Manor. Les has done some cross country runs and is getting a 
game or so of football. R. JONES savs: "Our flotilla is dOJ 
ing very well at football. We have played 13 matches and only 
lost one. We challenged a flotilla which was unbeaten and 
we beat them 7-1." ALF MASSEY says: "I've been playing 
a good deal of football and so far we hold second from the 
top position in our league. I play inside-left and must be 
fairly satisfactory as the C.O. (Amateur International) doesn't 
seem inclined to replace mc." JACK MENINGEN writes that 
his soccer side have only lost two games this season. "paLLY" 
POUL TER says: "We have been getting a game of football 
every Sunday, and a small league is in operation. We have 
played twelve league games and remain unbeaten, which may 
seem strange seeing I am the goalkeeper; it shows how strong 
QUI' defence must be." 

Readers will be interested to see what Mr. P. F. Warner 
says of two well-known Manorites: "I frequently heal' from 
Laurie Gray and I saw Barber on several occasions last sum
mer. He is a very good wicket-keeper and not at all a bad 
batsman. Laurie Gray should be a very good fast bowler." 
And here are a few words on rugger by RON HILL: "This 
afternoon I had my first game of rugger since returning from 
leave, and am pleased to say that there seems every likelihood 
that I'll recover completely. Rugger would be a grand game 
if the people who habitually play it bore in mind that a ball is 
provided for the express purpose of giving an object of dissen
sion between the opposing sides. Many is the time' I have 
lain on the. ground, having given up all hope or claim to the 
ball, and not unnaturally thought I would be given neutral 
rights for a few moments. Alas! for my hopes r the ball has 
been forgotten and battle ,ioined over and for my recumbent 
form. On these occasions the only device that has any effect is 

to play "possum" and pretend that life is indeed extinct; the 
whole pack then triumphantly rushes away in search of a· new 
victim. 

GEORGE PETTIPHER tells us that on February 6th Charlie 
Phillips got four beautiful goals for their team, which won 
8--0. Back from the Middle East, LES (TAPS) TAPLIN finds 
himself with old Eighth Army friends in a vcr}' sporting unit; 
he says: "I've played football seven times in fourteen days 
and had two games of hockey. I'm captain of our cross
country team and have to train them during the next month 
for our Squadron competition; if the chaps really get down 
to it, we shall win." CHARLIE PETERS savs: "In a news
paper sent by Mrs. Self, I noticed that S. t. Thompson~ 
'THOMO,' I presume-~on the 440 metres illlrdles in the 
Olympic Games at Bombay." HARRY WOOTTON writes: 
"We played a game of soccer last week against a team from 
a local station. I went down to watch the match and ended 
up by being pressed into service as we were a man short. They 
shoved me in at inside-right and I coped fairly well too, end
ing up by scoring the goal which gave us a draw." PERCY 
BALE tells us: "I played football for the Coy. and scored 
five goals; we won 9-0, and my goals were made possible 
through the co-operation of another Manoritl', BERT EDE 
who was playing on the right wing. DAVE RUMENS ,boxed 
here last Wednesday (January 26th) and kept up the Manor 
tradition by winning his weight." 

BILLY WHITER looked into the Club office and told us 
that he has won two fights in his Group Championships on 
K.O., and is now in the final. He hopes to win this, making 
the fourth time running, as he has won each of the past three 
years. Billy will be getting married in April and is bringing 
us a bride from Yorkshire. 

The'Silent Service Speaks 
ST AN BAKER is rathed bored waiting for his course to 

begin and hopes to be in "dear old Agony Wick" soon. RaN 
BENTON says: "I am just near New York and having a grand 
time. The American style of football is a grand game, although 
vcry rough. Give my regards to the lads, Mr. Hartley and 
Eddie Goffron; I suppose he is still working with ENSA." 
ERNIE COLE is now on the same island as Spud Tavlot, and 
hopes to meet him sometime. E. W. COOPER: "We 'ivere 
lucky enough to be in harbour over Christmas and it surprised 
me the number of ratings who found the strength to go for a 
swim in the afternoon, including myself. Some of the lads 
dressed up as officers and our skipper and the rest of the offi· 
eel'S dressed as ratings. We had one big laugh which lasted all 
day and went on until about 11 p.m. . . . The officers were 
detailed off for boats crew and they had to row the acting 
officers across to the depot ship. On returning the Skipper 
and a couple of actual officers were lined up, the Skipper be
ing under close arrest. The lad that acted as the 'Jimmy' 
certainly did read out a good warrant. Lower Deck was 
cleared and the Skipper was"'put under punishment. During 
the afternoon swim two of the officers were detailed off to 
row the boat around in case anyone got in to difficulties. These 
two were first splashed and when they retaliated were pulled in, 
clothes and all. The Skipper was laughing his head off stand
ing at the side of the ship, but the next moment he was in the 
water with them, as a couple of the lads had come behind and 
hoisted him over. In the evening we had a sing-song. Each 
rating was given one bottle of beer, and nobody got blind, but 
a good time was had by all." FRANK FARRIN wants us to 
remember him to Albert Cater, and suggests we use Reg 
Hexter instead of a football during the season. FRED FRANKS 
has been playing with the band all over the holidays in hospi
tals, on ships, at officers' and ratings' dances. "On Christmas 
Day we made a round of the camp with an accordion, two 
saxes and a trumpet, playing carols in every mess. The band 
was joined by an ever increasing choir of wrens, stokers, petty 
officers, wiremen, officers, etc. We terminated proceedings 
by playing 'Auld Lang Syne' on the parade ground." LEN 
HARRIS: "October CHIN-WAG was great. I and many ship
mates read 'Soya Links' with great interest. Ted's introduction 
to these 'Links of Love' caused a tense atmosphere ; at one 
time we used to'getthem, but since the P.O. Cook saw us all 
ditch them over the side he has never put any more on. Believe 
me, what they did to the water was· devastating, so' perhaps 
they could be used as a short-range weapon. I'm certain they'd 
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.----- '\1Il lad to 11'ad that the Otters are kce~-
~top anything. ,in' :, 'BEJNARD HILL sends the mellU of Ills 
I~K .the naK

d, . fl) , g. "Brtak/Il.!t : Tomato juice, cereal, bacon and 
Chnstnl,lS ,mm r. .',. I It; of turkev per man (very ten
egg, rolls, tof£e1:

d
· . D.":,nI ~. 'It' 'rl':!1 plUIl:1 duff, plus orallg~s, 

dcr) haked spu s, ,)I,ms,'" .', T . M' ce plC. 
one 'bottle of h('t'r, and t~te udu<ll n~II:,~idllft~rke~~' Ne~~n~ss to 
Suppu; Cold ham, por an WOlf., .• ~ver· since I note 
• ay we ha,,') hr~:I1 .l~ving ~n ('~~:~i:~' ~:~))iplain to tile Yanks 
With surpruc th,1t IOIlJ V. as hi t 'It gO'11 whilst tht ball was 
how ROil Hill manage , to S 0

1
.0 'h .'. 't much ditTercnce 

. d [' hI \1. Tony wdl rf'a lse, t cle ISl1 '" F ~ra ug R' " 111"ld or fel-t'r Compliments awaited. AL
f

' 
oetwl'I'n on s. . . d" '1' -w'lgged or 
HG.lRS:-;ELL: "Have seen Joe An;l~ ; 'I,t C ~IlI ' .• k the 

I . d I' needed IOIll (.oyne to m.1 e 
al~nt /in l~~~s :llgO~: thristmas; was fortunate in being 
tl'lO.... .l··h· I 1 Ham'v" J M HYAMS: 
ahle to invite lily brat !'f:m- aw, ,. , .'·k h' S: h /torsl 
"I I, '. . 'ldmit that It was I who san tee arn .• 
r' 1:l\~'iWl:\ little help from about five thousand other gU):s. 

t\}.lt 151 111(1 h'\\'" sc('n HII' hurl two thousand pounds of .tHl 
on s 10 • ,. . ' 11 f ht actIOn 

fish onl' the sjde! But senousl)" It wa,s a \I e houg , t, ' 
. this is Ill\' s('[Qnd vig action···the tirst was t e encoun u. 

~~itl; th;' IJis1T!·arck. Th" person who says he feels f~f tre~o~ 
of [("If whl'lI going into battle is rather a p~or foo I no t • 
h., ,'- liar; that fear is only temporary until )'OU are. a~ uf allv at grips, then you arc too busy wi~h your JhO~ t?lltlhu~k Old 

. " ('HARLES J \~'[ESO],; hopes t at.l IS 0 ('ons('qU('IlCt'S . ,r n , I f 
. .... . I . 11, he is' he gets p enty 0 Clublllates arc gcttlllg a o~g as we. ,IS ' '_ _ "OLLY" 

swimming in water that IS sometImes 80 degrees. . If 
'1 \""E h· . a -h'lp at hst and now feds he can call hlln~e a 
,,' ", as. 0' "M I'" d J mmy 

sailor: hi! wants to he rcm~m~e!'ed ~o 1 ott e ,m I. , 
J- k . FRED LODGE IS liVIng m a hotel, on the sl;<th 
fl~/onH:e savs; "I go to a Training C~ntn: to le~lrn ~t!lllg 
and turning, though at present all I do IS .film~, fillllg, ?llllg. 
I like this type of work, though once o~, tWI~C I ye go~ !cd l~P 
with the filing." MAL (jnr.) says: It IS stIll ra~Illn~ 1Il 

Lancashire. Last w(!ek wc. h.ad a. load of oranges .. 1Il cam~ 
and I was successful in obtammg SIX of t~lese mystelloush~oo)~, 
. th' 'OOP 1"' MANOR' (I'm gomg all Lancas Ire. 1I1!i mgs. 

'BILL MUDD says sport is well represented among t~e 
comparatively small crew of his ship. "AII?ateur boxers, sehu
professional footballers, and a Clapt~n Ol'l;nt supp~>rter w ~: 
POOl' rhap is still waiting for an Onent victory thiS season. 
Hen"s rH(;K NEVE'S inlprcssion of the U.S.A;: "I can sum 
it up in one word, 'wondc!Jul..' I would ~Iso lIke to say that 
~fr John Citizen of Amenca IS a grand chap and Mrs. John 
Citizen is even better." JOHNNY PEARSQN: ."A couple 
of weeks ago I spotted a familiar face and, learned It belonged 
to Ted Draper, who happens to be,on a ship t~at we are of~en 
in companv with. Football and Cricket are gOlllg strong: .1 or 
a small ship we do surprisingly well at football: Our mSlde· 
right a pre·war Tufnell Park player, together With a powerful 
d~fc~ce, always seem to pull it off for us." COPLO ~sks.: 
"Have you seen Mr. Johnson lately? I hea~ he has r~slgncd 
his commission for a few months. I sho,uldn' t be surprISed to 
hear of a great misappropriation (spelt rIght, I hope) of funds 
in the Army." VIe JONES promises to look 0l!t for R~n 
Ives Vie's twin is on draft. R. H. LAND EN IS fit agam 
and 'wants to be remembered to all the lads who "pop in" t~ the 
Club or on to the grounds. CHARLIE PHILLIPS:. Has 
'fommy got back to his ship yet, or does he need a pIlot to 
show him his way? I'm still getting plenty of football and 
have averaged two goals a lIJ();tch since leave .... .v0~1 ca~ 
save some of your typewriter ribbon and drop the 3;sslstant 
off the 'cook.' I hope this is my first and last promotIOn; the 
next step is not due for a further six months, and I hope the 
~avy won't need leading cooks by then." ~AV~ POOLE: 
"I met an officer who lives at I1ford, and whilst ,m convcrs~
tion discovered he knew Bob Stone and Alf Bnghton, HIS 
name is familiar to them-Lieut. Clarke-he played Iou of 
squash .•.. Was pleased to meet Tom Pike at Mr. and Mrs. 
Beales ..•. I have several water polo players aboar?, and as 
soon as conditions pennit, intend to organise some mter-boat 
games .... I've seen lots of Joe Arend this past fortnight, 
and provided we don't talk about se.ts and hedges, ",:e get along 
splendidly together and are presentmg a very formidable Eton 
Manor front at the Beales every Sunday." 

A word from ARTHUR POW IS: "Gosh! What a sensa
tion. Coplo joining the F.A.A. ClIIN-WAG'S biggest scoop since 
'Manorite' gave the bookmakers such handsome takings one 
Derby nay. I am so glad this human wonder has his shoulder 
to the wheel in this great service of ours. I can now quite 

happily pack my bags. and wait for the war to finish. Qcto
bel' CIl!!"· W AG has anwed. All sorts of new n~mes ar~ appe~r· 
ing in this magazine of ours. Do you know, I m gettmg qUlte 
scared. There were times when I could oftcn count on· a ga~e 
of cricket with the third tcam and also a game of football ?11th 
the fifth. When we all come ba~k it's going to be differe~t. I 
can see I've got to get home qlllckly and shoot a good ~me to 
the powers that be. . . . Please remember me to S:h~sser 
Everitt and Dave Inglc. You might also pull Roy Mllls leg 
for me regarding his matrimonial activities:" NED SINGL~. 
TON sends his best I'egards to Ron Wnght and Bert AIrs 
and hopes Bert has a decent ship and is in go~d health • 
GINGER TURNER has received the 39/43 Star rIbbon; .he 
wants to get the war over and settle down to a peaceful lIfe, 
but is off on his travels again. LE~ TURRELL has trans
ferred to the Navy, and says h~ feels lIke a lost sheep, one foot 
in one service and the other III another. TED WHITEL~Y 
writes: "Will you remember me to Bill Boulter, Tony Candlce, 
Eddie, Digger, E. Mac, Jack Castleman and all the keen 
harriers." 

The Manor with the t.M.F. 
WILLIE COOPER; "Before leaving Egypt I put 'UP THE 

MAN,Ht" on the front of mv lorry, and the other week a chap 
~amc up to me and said 'Does that mean Eton Manor?' I 
said 'Yes,' and he told rr:e that one of his mates belonged to 
the Club. I waited for about half an hour and who should 
come up but Len Horsnell. I didn't know him at the Club as 
he is younger than me but you can guess we were pleased to 
see one another; he told me I was the first Clubite he had met. 
There was no booze so we had a 'brew up'." LEN LAZELL: 
"Whereabouts has Len Eaton got to? You might put an ad. 
in CHIN-WAG for him for me." JOHN T. LYONS: "I expect 
many before me have described life in ~ taly ; ~ersonally" I fi~d 
it a land of vivid contrasts and not unmterestmg, but I d wll· 
linglv exchange it all for a sight of London, even if hidden in 
fog 'and the gentle zephyrs that waft from White Post Lane 
are'sweet and fragrant compared with the smells of the back 
streets of these otherwise beautiful cities." LAURIE GRAY: 
"Cricket in this country is very remote indeed, and I can 
put the flannels away until I eventually get home." JACK 
PINCOMBE: "RON (Butch) WILSQN and I have spent a 
couple of afternoons together. We had a great tin:e~ and I 
found him as irresponsible as ever. Qf course, he Isn't mar· 
ried, and that makes a great difference. I'm still getting tons 
of football. We wo~ 6-1 last week and to·day beat an Army 
representative team 4-2 after a great game. With all modesty, 
I might add I'm not doing too badly at centre-forward .... 
I sincerely hope Tony isn't in the pits yet." GEORGE DAVID 
SMITH: "Luckily we were out of the line for S:hrist~l1as: '.' . 

.My job was to run a concert and my part consisted m smgmg 
'Mv Qld Dutch' and all the Cockney choruses I could think 
of;' you can bet'I finished off with 'Dear Old Hackney Wick.' 
The lads didn't know the words at first but I soon had them 
singing lustily. . . . During the push I spotted an ambulan<:e 
with 'Hacknev Wick' written on the windscreen in bold capI' 
tals. I immediately made a bee· line to it but found the driver 
was an Indian. I tried to make him understand I wanted to 
speak to whoever had written it, but my efforts were wasted, 
and so I'm afraid it will remain a mystery. He may have 
been a member of the Hackney Ghurkas." "WEBBQ" WEB
STER: "I had a lovely trip across, but the weather is too cold 
now for a dip. A chap came up to me whilst all a trade test 
here and asked if I came from the Wick. When I said I did, 
he asked if I knew his brother, JIMMY CLATWQRTHY of 
tbe Club. Wc had a great talk about the Club. Would you 
tell Jim that I have met his brothel' and he is in the best of 
health." ERNIE (THEO) SMITH: "The country is very flat 
and spattered with Musso's 'Q.N.C.' fa;·m hous~s. Shoc~ing 
affairs-three rooms and a well and you ve had It! The lIve. 
stock some bearded, some horned, some that lay eggs and 
many who just made their presence felt, have complete run 
of the house, while Mr. Iti makes himself comfortable in the 
barn .... Your Christmas post card just arrived; can't imagine 
whv everyone looks so pleasant-the water looks deadly to me." 
RON WILSQN: "Had the luck to meet myoid friend Jack 
Pincombe, and we spent two or three hours together. He still 
looks his usual self, although he lacks the tan he once possessed 
in happier days. , . . I ca'n 'only attribute this to one of two 
things-married life 01' the cool Italian .climate; no doubt the 
former." 
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Items from INDIA 
HARRY MARFLEET was unable to contact Mr. Heale while 

in Egypt, but is now near .\j 1'. and Mrs. Self. "I have nothing 
but prllise for their efforts and had no idea that 'Manor India' 
was so well organised. Wednesday night is Manor Night, and 
·any of the chap~ within reach are royally treated with dinner 
.and, what is morc important, good company. Stan Thompson 
has been to sce me and we have since met on Manor Night . 
What a pity it is that the whole world is not onc vast Eton 
Manor; what a wonderful world it wouId be!" ALF LARBEY 
writes: "I had a grin when I read Harry Bentley on conver
sational slang. I think I'll leave Hindustani to the burra 
sahibs, Everitt and Walker. I find the Indians understand my 
English better. ... WiIJ you please give my salaams to Harry 
Goodyear, George, Bob, Pally and the rest of t~e old crowd .. " 
RON QNIONS says he is in the wilds. Eat, wrIte and sleep IS 
the o:'der of the day, and there are no financial worries. FRED 
PQOLE wants to be remembered to AIf Jordan, and is full of 
prais,' for a parcel he received from Mrs. Self: "Qther people 
find :t something hard to understand, but they don't realise 
what ;pirit the Club possesses." L. CARTER, though he had 
·only :t few hours in Bombay, managed to meet Mrs. Self and 
hopes to see her again soon. BOB SHIP writes:. "Wc have 
just come out of the jungle; it's good to be able to have a 
good wash and put on clean things." BERT LUTTERLOCH: 
"Before breakfast on Christmas morning we played the final 
·of a six-a-side football competition. Tqe pitch was only 50 
yards long and 24 yards wide; t~is we had to cut 0l!t of the 
jungle but the hard work and bltsters were worth wlule. After 
breakf~st we held a swimming race, something like the Perey 
Toplis at Windsor. I managed to reach the semi-final of the 
greasy pole before being knocked out with a splash .... Have 
just been made up to first class fitter." CHARLIE PETERS: 
"The Africans arc in good spirits; they have shot two monkeys 
.and 'chopped' them both. I saw them preparing onc of these 
for the pot last night and it turned me off my bully-but how 
thev enjoy a roast monkey." Here are some extracts fr0111 Mrs. 
Self's News Letter to Manorindians (to use Charlie Peter's 
phrase) for 31st December; "We were fortunate indeed to be 
<lble to put up a party for Christmas for Stan Thompson, Jack 
'Cunningham and Alan Walker. GOl'don Draper comes and 
goes. Lieut. Albert Watts is stationed in a banana grove. 
'Chasser Everitt seems to be staying away from Bombay for a 
long time; he wants to thank John Hampton for his kind 
regards and hopes this will persuade him to write. Bert 
Surridge recently received a parcel and says he just stood star
ing at it, shaking all over, but eventually managed to .get the 
·cork out. I wonder if folks at home realIse how dry thIS coun
try is. Bill Thomas and A. Cheesley have written, anod Nosky 
Parker likes the climate where he is, but I wonder what he 
will think of the flies in three months' time. Les Jolly has 
written from the Pearl of the Qrient that the football there 
puts him in mind of tunnelliilg in the desert without tools." 

MEMBERS IN INDIA SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
Mrs. Self, la, Arthur House, 

11 Cooperage Road, Bombay, India. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

Looking through some of our latest CHIN· WAGS has set me 
wondering what sort of Club we shall have after the war. Con
sidering the young boys who have grown into Old Boys, the 
Old Boys who have become Veterans, and the Veterans who 
have grown into crusty old what's'isnames, some of them 
gran'fers, it makes yeI' fink! Statistics would give us 55 foo~
ball teams, 43 cricket teams, goodness knows how many tenms 
and rackets players, hundreds of boxers, hundreds of bowlers, 
thousands of harriers and Otters, and fifty thousand. punters. 
What a Club! And a passing thought: Where the dickcns 

.are we going to put the Club aerodrome? 

I wonder what kind of souvenirs the boys will bring back? 
How many sailors will return with a parrot (or wren) in a 

'cage, or a monkey (remember wc still have Vie Hardes and 
lohnny Tun'ell). Vim Mr. Shaw Kennedy run an expert eye 

over some Arabian steeds? Will boys from the Middle East 
bring back a handful of sand or a bottle of flies? And what 
will wc do if Bill Deane comes home with a tribe of Zulus? 

.. "- .. 
Reading in last month's mng. of Dave Poole giving the 

famous Club signal to Joe Arend made me think of the Club 
in 1907, when I joined. There were about 30 members and it 
was managed by a fellow named Bob May, and the members 
werc considered the bad boys of the village. If anyone had 
foretold what the Club would be like in 1944 he would prob
ably have stopped a paper bag of soot, flour or jam tart. But 
if he were alive no onc would be happicr than Bob May to 
see how the Club has grown. 

I must add my congratulations to all the others on Gil. 
Medcalf and Doris Lester's engagement, and wish them all 
the happiness they deserve. We don't like Gil's moustache. 
He can't play football and he is a sergeant, otherwise he is not 
a bad old boy. After all, the Society of Touchliners would 
like to see him very happy. 

George Pettipher is going well with his family team of all 
Pettiphers. To date he has three sturdy half·backs. We hope 
when they start kicking they start with the old man first. The 
last photograph we saw of his famous boat team looks like a 
works beana-all top hats and rosettes. 

Johnny Stillwcll's story of his unit's donkey races reminded 
me of the time when little Harry Goodyear tried his hand at 
bookmaking. His Nibs was shouting the odds: ''I'll lay 4-1 
I'm no angel, 4-1 I'm no angel." And a voice from the 
crowd replied, "I'll lay 20-1 you're not," 

Harry Marfleet, who is still producing Gilbert and SulIivan 
operas, wishes to be remembered to all his old friends. 

I was interested to read that Jack Chubb had met one of 
our old workers, C. Scott. Perhaps Jack will pass on my 
very best wishes to him, and with them the information that 
so far the old firm has forty-fonr members sen'ing in the 
Forces. We also hope that Jack is Chubbier than ever. 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
We read that-

FRED BRIGHTON, Cadet, has ordered his uniform, He 
says: "I have reached the first stage and weal' a collar and 
tie now. I have to get up a shade earlier because it takes 
longer to dress, but so far I have been fortunate enough not 
to lose my collar stud." ARTHUR CATER says: "I was on 
a two-week ammunition Course and, although one knows one 
is safe, one sometimes gets a bit jumpy when' riding down a 
mountain side on the top of two or three tons of high explosive. 
... Please remember me to all the Vets who may be knocking 
around." "WAG" COLLETT was pleased to see his message 
in CHIN-WAG and again asks to be remembered to all the boys 
and to Mr. Thompson. STAN CRASKE finds himself near' a 
famous mountain. "I shall give this particular mountain much 
respect and a wide berth, not wanting to end my flying career 
just yet." BILL CRI PPS says he has written to his old 
friend ALF JORDAN several times, but so far had no reply, 
and wonders whether Alf ever got the letters. S. L. DAVIES 
has been in the Service 18 months. "I can honestly say I have 
enjoyed most of the time, I give credit to the Manor for that 
because Service life is in many ways the same as Club life ... 
Football: I have kept my place in a R.A.F.P. team and this 
year have played for station team and Maidenhead in the 
Berles and Bucks Senior Cup." KEN DENMARK writes: 
"My pal here is a Highbury lad and belongs to Peel. We were' 
arguing over records last week; I produced the December 
CHIN-WAG and showed him the football record for this season, 
and it at least kept him at a distance." KEN DENMARK 
relates that: "Whep we left the town and came up to this place 
it was pretty early in the morning. My company was in the 
real'; the C.S.M. was ranting at us for making a noise and told 
us not to disturb the population, when all of a sudden the 
band started playing-that caused a laugh." ST AN GRACE 
wants to know whether the Club enters for any rifle shooting 
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.......--- I ' ,I, ',,, "I'S' t."ll11 ralht'r shook the 
, 1"\ tilt"!' (l't"s' I': ICllHfIIJUS I .. ", '. 'I «()no,~ " 'I'· ' 'KO" J\l'KSON says' • 

nth£'[ Club, in pre·wal' d.ap. "JAC .. I' f lit,,;') I suppose 
('l'tainlv mim,d the Chl'lstlll<ls ruOllllng l.l~H .: lb' B t 't 

, f d' 'tl' - 'TV Ill\" IH'IIIg .1 sent. u 1 
tile c()ntr~tal.lts ()un . It ~.l ~u :'>DGiiR" STRUTH. Ask 
look a ~oldH'r \0 Will 11, 111. B.\ .. ,. . OHNSON 
'!\10TTLE' wlll~re the Royal [-;avy got to. hRNIE. J, ,1, 
tells us that h.~ had "an ail'graph from n~y dear little ~ep IC,W 
CHOPSIE MEADOWS. and he IS bUStl~lg to te!1 me. som: 
H'trifk news whkh will follow his A/G. So wc wait patlCntl,. 
.... Thr' job I have at the mOUlent is l~Ot too bad. (all bl;a1f 
WQ,k), pmhillg brooms around ::ll AUH.'nean Red C.IOSS C.lu ~ 

I d" 'K"II" ("Inllt" art With about as much success, fOl 'tOt Olng- d l"'! ,'~ ...... " • 

;he mud 'that is dl'agKed into this joint--sorry, dump--!s a~~on
i,hin\( and what rv~: said about it is !;!lough t? dry It a up 

d '" \' ':I' I '1Iw"lVS W'I~ 'I vel' v domesticated lad and to ust. I ll)W), ' , .' .,. '.. , E KNIGHT 
l'W ta<:kk a bog with till' best of them. J?,HN ' .. 
lavs: "VtJ\' little to tdl you about the O.C.I.U., except that 
de'spite thc'trials and tribulations .it has bt:t:n !l,rand fu~, and 
in my opinioll we have jllst the nght HIatenal. 111 the Club to 
,lttelllpt the course." "LENA:' LEECH wr,ltes:, "We ~a:e 
hel'll ,pud bashing, floor SCl'llbl)lllg, t.tc.; I hav~ .Ilso asslstc~ 
the rook but that holds no mysteries for mc, havmg served m} 
time under MI'. Grieve at Cuckoo Weir, ,\~!~o is the" supreme 
mas\t'r of the cooking pots:' J. PEP!'JA,I I says: , I passed 
IIlV Flight Engineer's Course Oil New. 'r ears Day! a~ter 18 long 
w(~eks' bind:' GEORGE SCULL Y IS domg a big J?b ,of work 
;IS \Vdf:ue URk-er in a big workers' hostel and Ius Jobs are 
Jtlany and v:llious. He says he now knows what work means. 
Hen>, news front CYRIL SPENCER; "My brother. Arthur 
was working alone one day when an. officer came m who 
started talking, and eventually asked If he knew the E.ton 
~f;mor. The talk continued all about the dear old WIck, 
;lItd the officer turned out to be nom! othe!' tha~ JOE 
KEEPING." NOBBY TERRY is working on a mght shift and 
finds it diffi<:ult to sk~p in the day; he threatens to come to 
the grounds and beat Mr. Villiers at squash. . H~RRY 
WOOTTON used to think half the fun of bcmg III the 
R.lI.F. was the interest of seeing the country, but he now 
h'ds ht,'s had enough of rural England. He and VIC SMITH 
are trying to get leave at the same time. Harry w~uld like to 
he remembered to BILL TA YLOR and LES JOLLY. 
CHARLIE WOOLLS writes; "I am progressing favourably 
herr and I<'cl as if I am back at school, lots of lectures and 
'homework.' .... I am now Mr.: I often have to refrain from 
howing." LING WILLIAMS tells us: "I'm still doing my 
gvm ~p here. LES STAPLES and VIe PA YNE will have to 
I~ok Otlt when the gym class starts ;lgain at the Manor, espcd
:tllv horse work. Wc have had a couple of ~ames lately; we 
tost 4----2 to the D.L.I.'s and beat the Hampshires 3-2. 
\ll till' hest to the Club Managers ant! all Manor boys." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
JACK A YfJING wants us to congratulate JOCK 

HAMPTON on his escape. MISS E. REALE writes: "JOE 
AREND was at sea during Christlllas, but is now here having 
:1 well.earned leave, sleeping his head off." RON FIELD 
says: "I was in town last week·cnd with JIM and had the 
good luck to meet Dave Ingle, Phil Undcrwood and John 
Forder! the latter was in a scat in front of !lie at the Cinema." 
BUNNY GARNER has been busy organising a dinner for his 
branch, which was voted an unqualified success. ARTHUR 
GRONLAND says Mr. Beale saved the Christmas situation 
for him with an excellent parcel and a cheery letter. DAVE 
INGLE says he has been playing squash with PHIL 
UNDERWQOD. JIM JOHNSON scnds word; "Here is a 
set of photographs of the old English pub that wc built in 
ol1r billet for Christmas. I was on the Committee and was 
th!' caterer. Everything was made out of old scrap cardboard 
and wood, and Wt· used about one tin of stain and a couple of 
tins of paint. We won first prize out of 15 billcts, and I'm glad 
to say RON FIELD'S billet came second. He was responsible 
for all the lighting in his, which was a London cocktail bar." 
n ARRY MGLEAN'S news: "I WllS playing football on the 
stadium the other day and at half-time a chap came up and 
asked llIe if my name was McLean. It turned out to be one 
of the Rutherfords, a sailor." GEORGE MALPASS sa\'s: 
"You will be interested to know that Laurie Gray is both 
known and respected by this unit. They have a good cricket 
tcam here and maybe I shall be able to wedge myself into tlie 
side. Who knows, Laurie may bowl me onc of those 'never 

seen' balls yet! ... Have you opened a married quarters yet?" 
SHERRY MARKER wants to be remembered to, "TlIbby" Fred 
Levv, Bill Taylor and his old pal Charlie Peck. He says: 
"The rumour here that takes the prize is that the order.is 
going round to hand in your knife and fork, and spoon and 
draw chop sticks. I never want to go that way; I have been 
to Port Said, Cairo, Alex., Ismalia, but there's nothing to touch 
Old Smoke." ARTHUR REES writes; "We were very for
tunate to have a decent Christmas dinner here in the blue, but 
stomachs accustomed to _bully found chicken and turkey, etc., 
a little too sudden, and IIlany such stomachs merely said 'Hullo' 
and returned the rich strangers to the outside world in a hurry. 
... I have met a friend of Fred Levy, named Bill Deal." 
RON REYNOLDS is hoping that the great Re-Union of 
Saturday, ??, 19??, is getting nearer each day. TOM 
SLEA TH thinks he will think twice before using the drink on 
an Englsh sUlllmer's day, after his stay in the M.E.F. FRED 
TYRRELL says; "My dog STUKA gave birth to nine pups 
this morning (New Year's Day), so now I want to know 
whether any Manorite's pet can beat that." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

T ed Lester's Log 
11.12.43. A few lines from this land of baked chestnuts 

and Vino. Yesterday I surprised the lads and myself by play
ing football again. The local stadium was the place, and quite a 
place it is, too. The pitch isn't up to much, but the stands 
arc O.K., so we enjoyed the game, which our side won 9-0. 
No, it wasn't the blind school either. I must go on watch 
again shortly, and this entails a climb of a good many ste.ps. 
This place we are in is almost a thousand years old. Don't 
suppose lifts were invented in time. 

27.12.43. Following the season of good cheer, I have just 
received in quick succession, three copies of CHIN-WAG. At 
present I am the possessor of a beautiful thick head (I know, 
I always was i), but this time there is sOllle excuse, for it is 
Vino. It has just been announced that the ScharnhoTst has 
been sunk; Coplo again, I suppose, our secret weapon ..•. 
To return to our hours of merrymaking, one way ;;r.nd another 
we had a good time. Yes, there was turkey, Christmas pud
ding, beer, and for drinking we had some very fine singing 
Vino. I am leading up to it, for you can guess what's com
ing. I made llIy second public appearance of the season oil 
the stage. The other one was in Egypt. Managed to stick 
it out in spite of a few badly aimed nutshells and pieces of 
orange peel. Good job we didn't have any coconuts there as 
well. . . . Have just read in Coplo's September article that 
"Brighteyes," whoever that may be, is pursuing a course of 
sweeping landmines. In the same paragraph our old friend 
E.G.J. (Corporal, R.A.S.C.) is also mentioned. Now if these 
two people are one and the same, all I can observe is that there 
couldn't be a better fellow than E. G. Johnson for sweeping 
land mines. With those feet of his, he would be a sweeping 
success automatically. 

3.1.44. I helped to see the New Year in, although doubtless 
it would have appeared without my watchful presence, and I 
had a Scotsman to give me a hand at the job. Always handy 
to have a Scotslllan about at this time! With the aid of some 
local "nail varnish" commonly known as Vino, and sold in 
bottles or barrels as required, we managed to infuse a bit of 
New Year spirit into the proceedings and passed the evening 
at the house of an Italian family here at the CasteIlo. Stepped 
the light ,fantastic and at the crucial moment the old chap 
fired a couple of rounds and then proceeded to embrace us 
both in turn. That was O.K. by me (but his daughters didn't 
follow suit). I'm always out for a bit of fun, but I wish he'd 
had a shave beforehand! ' 

This is reckoned a super-modern and go-ahead place. I 
reckon they must be years and years behind the times, some
what after the style of about 500 years ago in England. The 
husband here is definitely the bloke who counts. and his word 
is law. Cannot understand why the women get married, as 
life for them is just one continual round of hard work from 
morning to night. Never see them do anything else but wash 
clothes. sew and knit or carry parcels of stuff around .... This 
old castle is, I believe, 800 years old. We have a few resi~ 
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dent rats which aren't quite so ancient as the building and, 
until a few days before Christmas there were half a dozen 
rabbits. What used to be the moat is now laid out as 
ornamental gardens and decorated by groups of three or four 
or more local kids of anything up to fourteen years passing 
the time away, playing poker. Yes, this is no fairy tale even 
if I am wd ting it in a castle. ' 

Last Minute Letters 
CAPT. PHILLIP CONNELL writes: "After six rather 

dreary months in N.A. we at last find ourselves in Italy. This 
is a much pleasanter place, despite being so battle scarred. 

. At the moment I have my T.H.Q. in a building which relllinds 
me of Bairnsfather's drawings of the 1914/11:1 war." Here's 
JOHNNY QUICKE's latest news; "I have done two more 
Berlin raids since I last saw you, which brings my total up to 
eight, including fOllr to the now staggering capital of the 
jolly old Reich. The German gunners in that part of the 
globe are very unfriendly. I have thought at times that they 
were ;;Ictually trying to shoot us down. Bad show!! ... We 
had qllite a good game of football, a trial to pick the squadron 
team. We, the A team, won by 4-0, and by an alllazing 
fluke I managed to score a goal." STAN COLLETT says; "I 
had a very enjoyable stay in the islands, despite the fact that 
a number of people gave the place a bad name. I found 
they were entirely wrong, especially regarding climate. In 
some ways it was like peace· time, with new-laid eggs easily 
obtained, plenty of meat and a little fresh butter sometimes." 

BERT COLE has transferred from the Army to the Senior 
Service and says: "I am quite pleased with things at the 
moment. Have two uniforms that fit me like straight jackets, 
and I think suit fue O.K. The Navy certainly helps every
body to get fitted up properly. On seeing the P.S.O. he in
formed me I could go as a signalman or marine commando; it 
shook mc, as it was the first time I had got what I asked for. 
I decided to be a signalman. We only landed here to·day, 
and I have managed to get a football team together, so we'll 
be sure of a game to-morrow. Incidentally, I have been made 
Class Leader, which means no fatigues. I shall do my best 
to get some matches with the other teams." 

And here's more from DAVE POOLE; "My wife writes 
that you have sent her an enlargement of a portion of the 
snap taken at the Beales. I consider that an un-neutral act! 
You've taken sides with Joe Arend. However am I to live down 
the rag of an 'untrimmed hedge' now!! Why, even George 
Pettipher will complain that Puddle's set is seriously rivalling 
his Goat in news value! We naval types must keep together 
and George's Goat will be offended and won't co-operate; and 
then, what's the Mouse going to do for his column each 
month?" PAT HAMMOND writes: "I have been in four 
countries so far, and the main thing I have learned is that 
Englishmen should thank their lucky stars that they have a 
country like England to live in." JOHN CECIL says "To keep 
as fit as possible I took out a pair of boxing gloves and have 
been using them with the lads of this ship. There are a few 
of them who are pretty good, especially one who weighs about 
13 st. 71bs. He dances around like a lightweight, but he 
takes it easy with me; all the same he can hit-I wouldn't 
like to feel a hard one. I'm not using my bad hand too 
much, but I've still got the same form, after all this time." 

GEORGE JOHNSON wants to thank the Club on behalf of 
his team and himself for the evening at Hackney Baths. "We 
all enjoyed ourselves very much and the team left with a very 
high opinion of our Club, and since their visit have been 
spreading their praise of the Club around the base here .•.• I 
would like to be remembered to Stan Brown, Pop and all 
Otters. Thank you all for the grand reception you gave my 
team." 

Travellers' Tales 
CEYLON. BING FREELANDER: "I have been able to meet 

LIP with Spud Taylor, but he has since been transferred to the 
other end of the Island. The CHIN-WAGS I received a couple 
of days before Christmas were a source of pleasure to myself 
and a couple of other Hackney lads all over Christmas. One 
of these lads is a member of University CIlIb and he knew 
many of the names. I can't complain about football; we have 
a very useful detachment team here which has been unbeaten 
for the last five months. Just over a week ago, we won the 

local Knock-out Cup; as there were just over forty entries, 
you can understand that the lads are filled with a Cock-of-the
Walk feeling." WALLY REYNOLDS; "A good cause for 
celebration was 0111' two unexpected wins at football. On 
Christmas Eve we beat the league leaders after a terrific game,.' 
one goal in the first ten minutes being sufficient. A few days 
later wc put it across the team which was lying second in the 
league, the score being 3--2. Whether the festivities hit these 
other sides harder than us is difficult to say, but it was a good 
perforlllance, as thcse were their first defeats of the season. We' 
finished our fixtures with a 5-1 win, and are now one of four' 
teams at the head of the table, all with the same number of 
points. Looking through the visitors' book of one of the: 
local -canteens I was surprised and pleased to find two entries 
cnding with 'Up the Manor'; one was written by Jack Cun
ningham and the other by a chap named G. H. Burden." 

JERUSALEM. ALBERT HAWKRIDGE. "We had our first 
~ug-of-war pull l~st Saturday and won a silver cup, although 
It was New Year s Day and we all had thick heads after the 
night before. Altogether we have beaten 1 C) teams, all in 
two straight pulls, a record in this country. Next week we 
are pulling in an Army Tournament. Les is training hard for 
the Cross Country Championship. There are several ex
¥anorites stationed here, and Les and I are thinking of get
tmg an all-Manor football team to play the Police Depot." 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should get in touch with 

L. Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman Bank, P.O.B. 669, Jerusalem. 

FROM THE A.P.O. KEN DWYER: "Once more zero hour 
approach.es. ":ith llIy. troopship hours I think I can qualify 
a:~ a marme. I. m praymg for a more comfortable journey this 
time and lookmg forward to the next but one troopship." 
GEORGE VINCENT; "Making a break in the journey for a 
few days. Staying in a fairly cOlllfortable camp, very sandy 
and dry. There's an Officers' Club nearby with the comfort 
of an easy chair and also a good supply of that well known 
beverage, tea." 

CANADA. MORRIS MORGANSTEIN; "I have been 
learning to ice·skate and have come to the stage where I can 
hold a hockey stick and dash madly round the rink. I have 
come off with nothing more than a few bruises in the region 
of my rear anatomy! Have just recovered from a very won
derful five days Christmas leave, however, it's over now and 
I have to go back to work." 

AUSTRALIA. IVOR THOMPSON: "I have just read of 
Coplo's effort. I understand the launching took place in the 
Lion and Key. What a pity Tommy Cox was not presiding. 
Everything has been quiet. The Sons of Nippon are inactive; 
perhaps they, too, have Lion and Keys, or is it fear of Coplo 
appearing S.W.P.A. soon? (lur American Allies are doing 
excellently in the Islands." 

PAl FORCE. "I haven't had the luck to llIeet Mr. Harris 
yet," writes CHARLIE PARKER, "to thank him for all he is 
doing but hope to before I leave this wonderful country. I 
like that crack of yours re the film you saw of the Middle 
East: 'No sand, flies or mosquitoes, eh!' Travellers' tales, 
you say; maybe it's me that's nuts then. We had our first 
rainfal! yesterday (31.12.43) since April and find ourselves 
JiteraJIy up to our necks in nice juicy mud. A pleasant 
thange from sandstorms, though." BILL JENKINS: "I can 
boast some small knowledge of the Middle East, though good
ness only knows what advantage that will be to me when I 
do return, but I can confound some of my confreres with a 
smattering of Urdu. However, Taffy can always come back 
at me with his expert knowledge of Swahili, with Badger 
Lees uttering phrases in German and Italian. A reasonable 
suggestion: that the Club's name be changed to 'Club Inter
nationale.' ... We had a very heavy fall of snow yesterday, 
everything is covered to a depth of three or four inches; stoves 
to the left-stoves to the, right." 

PAIFORCE MANORITES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J. HARRIS, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, BAGDAD. 

U.S.A. DESMOND LONG: "I am now on a course of 
Flying Boat training and alll flying Catalinas. Hope to finish 
and get my wings in about 5-6 weeks. The weather hasn't 
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bel!n loo !lood, hut it looks like clearing and I nUlr get another 
look at the famous Florida mn. Glad you beat the Yanks at 
football. wc did too, 4·~·:.l, but we can't touch them at basket 
ball. Th~ tennis season never ends and we can generally hold 
our own at it." 

ALL THE AFRICAS 
S.N.A.F. The Rev. Tubby Clayton, founder of Toc H, when 

touring the '\fed., ran into Stan Justice. He tells Mr. VilIiers 
that he hopes Manoritcs will always go up and talk to him if 
they see him. We hope he will say the same when he has 
seen ~om(' of them! ! 

And this h what STAN JUSTICE says of the meeting: 
"You will remember I told you I knew a friend of 'Tubby' 
Clayton's. Well, a few days ago the renowned 'Tubby' himself 
paid us a visit. He gave us a talk that Was billed as 'Life in 
the Tanker Fleet,' but which was really a collection of remini
scences. He was in extremely good form and all the chaps, 
and a good number went to hear him, thoroughly appreciated 
him. Aft!'r he had finished I introduced myself to him and 
mentioned your name and he was very delighted." 

Here's a word from BILL EMSWORTH: "Vcry pleased to 
hear Iha t football is going well. Keep the Manor flag flying 
while I help to keep the boys flying out here. I had a bit of 
an adventure in the desert (the blue as it is called out here) 
plenty of Arabs, camels and donkeys and sand." FRED 
FRANCIS tells us: "I am A I and have had a grand Xmas 
which was rounded off by something that made it a perfect 
holiday. On Monday I managed to get along to town having 
arranged to see Ron. In the meantime he had been successful 
ill finding Doug Golding. It was good to see Doug, and 
though I had never known him well at the Club it was like a 
meeting of old friends." RON HILSDON says: "Fred, Doug 
and I met in the town and saw England as usual teach 
Scotland t?C, finer arts of football.. I ~ad to leave early as 
we were glvmg a show at a hospital; It went off very well 
none of the patients died during it. We are working at ou; 
second show; one or two Club things are included in it 
'Antonio' and 'Hyde Park.' Luckily I remember the word; 
and music." . 

GERRY SADLER writes: "I hope that before next Xmas 
that long chat round the fire will have materialh:ed and I can 
onCe more become one of those fireside tacticians one hears 
so· much about-the idea appeals to me after this hectic sort 
of life. Here's wishing all the teams, swimmers, footballers, 
etc., great success for 1944." 

JOHI\NY WALKER: "We arc being issued with Africa 
Stars, and I ,feel. quite guilty as I on.IY jus~ made it-perhap$ 
Fred Levy will g!Ye me an undestandmg gnn when I show up 
one day. I beheve the New Year will be a victorious one 
and although only a corporal, I believe Eisenhower Tedder 
and Montgomery a good team." ' 

SO,UTH AFRICA. BILL DEANE: "The motto here is 
R.O. r.B. (Roll on that Boat) and with luck I should be 
hearing of this in a few months, my three years finishes in 
Jun~. • . . ~s you probably realize the hardships here arc 
terrific, there IS even petrol rationing and one meatIcss day per 
week, and some time ago I actually heard gun-fire but this 
turned out.to be a few practice rounds .... Am afraid I don't 
know mu!=h about p~tato growing but can give good advice on 
the growlllg of meahes and tobacco, and I'd be happy to give 
you the. b~?efit of my knowledge and experience." KEN 
DENNIS: I met a Manor chap who was unknown to me

. R. E. WHITE-unfortunately, he left soon after I heard he 
belonged to the Club. . . . I managed to get three days off 
for the New Year and. these I spent on a farm miles from 
anywhere; the only whIte people we saw. were the owners of 
the farm and their friends, quite different from the main 
towns .where y~u meet.more whites than blacks. Had a fine time 
('~ro~dmg. tenniS, boatmg, fishing, eating and drinking into the 
hmlted ttme." 

• EAST AFRICA. Here is a four-in-one from Nakuru: "Greet
lO~s from Ken¥a. Johnn~ Holmes and I spending some leave 
wIth. th? Buntmgs. ~avlOg a marvellous time drinking Mr. 
Buntmg s beer .and .lOSIng. his golf-balls. Have explored some 
of the c~~ntryslde, IOcludlOg the ex-volcano. Saw Jack Tilley 
recently. • HARRY BENTLEY: "Please don't believe all 
Harry Writes about golf balls; the wind took them into the 
rough, and what rough!! I hope you forgive us for rubbing 
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in that we are having the· best to eat 'and plenty to· drink . in:~ 
fact wc are living like munition magnates; since I've be·e~· in': 
the arIlly I've developed a habit of judging everything . from' 
the stomach angle. Harry and I are having a grand time and .. 
the Buntings are entertaining us splendidly." JOHN HOLMES : 
"Ha~ry and John are doing their best to brighten up the 
Buntmg menage and we shall be very sorry when the time.' 
comes for them to return to duty and all that. We shall look 
forward to an early re-union at Hackney." D. V. BUNTING: 
"This Airgraph seems to be a communal affair and I am asked 
to add a note. The few Manorites we have managed 'to con
tact arc all keeping the flag flying out here; many tales of both 
wars are being exchanged by the men-folk." WINIFRED 
BUNTING: And here is further light on this leave by HARRY· 
BENTLEY: "It was touch and go as to whether I got my 
leave right until the last minute and not until I was well out 
of town did. I sit back and sigh 'Ah, leave at last!' Johnny 
met me and we passed away the time waiting for the Nakuru 
connection by looking round the shops .... It was rather a 
lazy leave as the only exercise we had was an occasional walk 
and with the excellence of Mrs. Bunting's cooking I hav~ 
adde? a few more pound superfluous. We explored two. 
fre<;tkIsh examples of local geography,. namely Menenghi, the 
eX~lllct volcano an~ Nakuru Lake which is now completely 
dned up. If the wmd happens to be in an awkward direction 
clouds of alkaline dust are blown into the town from the site 
of the lake. Mr. Bunting took us out on the golf-course a 
couple of times and Johnny and I tried our hands with Mrs 
Bunting's clubs. I cannot tell a lie father. We weren't very 
good, in fact friend Holmes had t~ go and lose a couple of 
reasonably decent balls .... We did a couple of trips visiting 
Subukia, which is almost exactly on the Equator, and a place 
calle~ Molo where we had a remarkable lunch. A week 01' 

so p~lOr t~ my .leave I ~et ~ack Tilley and spent an enjoyable· 
evenmg With him; he IS qUite fit. And here is an A/G from 
CHICK FOWLER: "I'm settling down to the life in this vast 
s~range.a~d grand country. It is really amazing how so much 
hke Bntal? many parts. are. The weather at my location is. 
pe;fect, With cold evemngs and mornings and bearable sun
slune. On Tuesday (4.1.44) I received a 'phone call from 
Lt. 'Taffy' Lloyd invitiIig me to join Mr. and Mrs. Bunting. 
Johnny Holmes and himself to an evening's fun-wc had a 
good meal an~ a grand chat, mostly of the Blitz, Wilderness. 
and Oxfordshire-then adjourned to the films." DICKY 
(TAFFY) LLOYD writes: . "Last week Johnny, Chick and r 
had the pleasure of meetmg Mr. and Mrs. Bunting. We 
wound up with a visit to a cinema for a Laurel and Hard," 
show." I 

MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN . 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., P.O BOX 42 NAKURU 
KENYA. • , • 

WEST AFRICAN. COM~AND. TOMMY BALL: "The 
weather. was sco~chmg. until a few days ago when it dropped 
off, leavmg.us WIth ram and ~old winds. We are doing O.K. 
for e,ntertamIIient, have a pIcture show once a week .and 
occasIOnal. con~erts and band shows." AL BRIDGES: "If I 
s~w anythl,ng hke a pub I ~ould not trouble about it because 
I m sure It wou~d be a mirage. I may be seeing Charlie 
Stcnt soon as he IS .not t?O far away. Great news about Jock 
Hampton, plea.se give hIm my best wishes. . . . I have not 
heard from ?Ilda. I h?pe he hasn't emigrated again. I 
sho~ld ~ate him to lose hiS record of being the most travelled 
soldlCr III th~ . Club. I have had a letter from my son telling 
!lle he has Jomed the Club. You cannot imagine the thrill 
It gave me to know my own son is also a Club member and 
another Manorite." RON RIDGE: "The camp here is ex~ 
cellent and conditions in most respects better than most places. 
I have come acr?ss in England." SID WATTS: "Congratulate 
Roy on becommg a ~It./Sgt.· and Coplo in making good 
ballast for the Fleet All' Arm. Tony is the sole survivor at 
Par.ashot Hall but I suppose he is pretty well occupied. I 
no~lce in the Stratford ?xpress that the Club is still of great 
aSSIStance t~ Leyton. GII. seems to be the idol of the. reports. 
We are h.avmg good cookm~ weather and so far I've had two. 
good bakmg,s du~ to exposIng myself whilst fishing near the· 
harbo~r. It s qU.lte an adventure dangling string with a piece. 
of fruity. meat ,wIth the ?opes of catching a useful meal, in a . 
craft which, With the shghtest effort of the paddle causes us 
to lose all sense of direction.'" , : 
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SERVICE SHORTS 

The main news, these !ast weeks, has been of marriages. 
The numbers of the marrIed have grown so large that from 
!low on they Will be numbered as th~y appear in CHIN-WAG 
m alphabetical order to facilitate reference when the great 
history of the war is written up from our magazine. We also 
have news of two 01' three marriages to take place shortly and 
som~ ens:agements. "Sherby" Brooks, Bill Fage and Billy 
Whiter Will all be ex-bachelors by the time this issue reaches 
the overseas members and Ron Struth has announced his 
engagement to Miss Jose Brooks. 

~ constant stream of visitors has kept this office lively. Beau 
Smith and Harry. Wootton .looked in, having managed to wangle 
that .part of their respectlye leaves should coincide. "Taps" 
~aphn .appeD;red 011" mormng, very cheerful in spite of having 
hltch-hlke~ smce. the small hours and covered some 110 miles 
b~~ween. his statIon and the Club. Ted Lester is a constant 
vISItor sl!Ice he returned fro~ his Castle in the land of Opera 
a~d garlIc; he b.rought us. hiS bride the other day and readers. 
wIiI see that hIS name IS on the list of the married-men. 
"Jumbo" Jord~n came to. say "au 'voir" before starting off on 
hIS travels agam and actmg as Manor ambassador to all the 
ports .of the seven seas. Frank Wagland, also, looked in that 
mormng, so the Royal Navy and the Merchant Navy had a 
gra?d chat;. the office staff is now in possession of a great deal 
of 1!l~ormatlOn as to the respective merits of various pubs in 
~il:rlttme town.s scattered up and down the world. Vic Payne 
VISited us, tellIng us he is off to the Dark Continent's darkest 
coast; up to the present, he has been stationed in one place 
almost since tht: beginning of this spot of bother He hopes 
to run into Al Bridges, Tom Ball and Co. . 

L/Sgt. and Mrs: Harry Pettiphet'S new daughter has broken 
the run of boys ID the two Pettipher families' Harry and 
George must keep in mind that five more player~ are needed 
for the AII-Pettipher team. 

Members who find themselves near Dorchester will be very 
welcome if they will look up S. V. Garner at Fore Street 
Evershott, Dorchester, who will be delighted to put them up: 
Mrs. Graves, .at Manor Lane, Mears Ashby nr. Kettering 
Northamptonshire, gives a similar invitation to all Manorite~ 
who happen to be anywhere near that village. 

Last month, owing to a typographical error the Promotions 
List ~ontained the cryptic entry, "V.Staff Sergt:" This referred 
to VIC ~angton's p;omotion which is properly listed this month. 
The Editor apologises for the omission. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Promotions 
R. Beach, Tel.; A. Ireland,. Cpl.;. J. Keeping, Lieut.; 

V. Langton, Staff ~e.rgt.; I? N. Mlche!, Pilot Officer; G. Millett, 
Ldg. Cook; J. Phllhps, Lieu!.; R. RIdge, Sgt.; W. H. Taylor, 
Tel./T.O.; p, L. Underwood, Sgt.; R. Vickers, Pilot Officer; 
J. F. Wa,lker, A.B.;. L. Whcatfill, L.A.C.; D. Long Sgt. Pilot· 
John Kmght, 2nd Lieut.; R. Reynolds, L.A.O.' , 

Members Now in the Forces 
Merchant Navy Training Sr;hool: L. Agombar. Army: Les 

P. Cook, Bert SkeIsey, R. Evans. Air Force,' A. H. Poola. 

Marriages 
(99) Len Browning, (100) Ted Lester, (101) Cyri! Percy, 

(102) Charlie Scott. 

Congratulations 
To O/S and Mrs. S. WilIiamson on the birth of their son 

(this news is late by six months but we feel this potential 
member ~hould be Ii~t(>d in CH;IN-WAG); to Rflmn. Reg and 
Mrs .. Bazlll on the bIrth of their son; to Lieut. and Mrs. J. 
Keepmg on the birt~ of their son, Joseph Douglas; to L/Sgt. 
and Mrs. Harry Pettlpher on the birth of their daughter. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
I have been asked by various Club members to describe one 

of our Sunday matches, so I shall select onc where the chaps 
o~ leave. and a few of us who arc left played against the Club 
Cad"t, s~de .. We w?n the toss and took advantage of a very 
strong wmd m the first half. We scored two very quick goals 
and got. a third after abollt thirty minutes play. For the rest 
of the tIlne we rested on ollr laUl'cls. In the second half, we 
expccted to be swamped by the much younger and fitter 
members an.d after about ten minutes play it looked as though 
we were g!llll~ to be. They scored one goal, but Fred Levy, 
who by thiS tune had had a good rest, got us going again and 
wc played some very good football, in fact we were unlucky 
not to score another goal. After a few minutes the Cadets 
began to press hard again and once more scored this time it 
1~)Qke? like cUi·t~ins for us. However, Fred aga'in saved the 
sItuation by havlllg a fcw words with the referee and for the 
rc.maining five minutes we were on top ag,tin and ran out 
wmners by three goals to two. The team was as follows: 
A: C. Beldh3f!1, Ted .Lester, Harry Bennett, Percy Bale, Frank 
Gill, Les Sulhvan, BIlly Law, Fred Levy, Sid Lomas, Arthur 
Hayes and myself. 

Congratulations to Cyri! Hodges, who has been doing very 
well !f1 th~ football world lately. He has played for Sunder
land III their last three matches and has scored on two occasions 
I read in onc of the newspapers that Cyri! is the best left 
winger they have had this season. Mr. George Allison of the 
Arsenal has been in touch with him and he will probably play 
for them when he comes on leave. 

The Manorettes might be glad to know that Tommy Cox 
and Coplo (two lady killers) are once again bachelors. Now's 
your chance! 

One of the Club nlembers returning ·from a recent raid on 
Germany found that on getting back to England there was a 
German raid in progress. He says that he had a far harder 
job gettin¥ back to his b!lse here, than reaching his target over 
there, owmg to the terl'lfic barrage our gunners were putting 
up (Home Guard). 

Jock Manders of the Eton Mission Club sends his regards to 
all his friends in the Manor. ' 

I'll finish up by announcing my own engagement which will 
be on the 11 th March. (No giggles, please, fro~ Coplo or 
Cox, etc.) . 

ToNY CANDlCE. 

News of the Prisoners of War 
Mrs. Bryant says she has heard from JACK that he is in 

Germany and is quite well. Mrs. Hellens has also heard trom 
"DODGER" from the same country, saying that he and 
DICKIE are very fit and still cheerful. "TAFFY" HARRIES 
writes: "Best wishes for New 'year to all Club members. The 
wish is written rather late but the saying goes 'better late tha'n 
never.' I'm keeping very fit and trust that ail at the Club are 
likewise. Have played one or two games of football but the 
ground is very poor. Oh for the Wilderness. May be I'll be 
playing there once morc, Shortly." STANLEY HILLIARD: 
"I was pleased to receive your letter and get a breath of the bId 
Club. For the first time in this life I have enjoyed Christmas, 
Everyone combined to make a success of it. We fed com
munally and well on the efforts 'of several weeks' savings and 
were entertained by a play and variety shows. I made my 
debut as an actor and found it hard work, especially making 
love to a muscular female." BILL QUICKE reports that he 
has had some good games of footer and he expects it won't be 
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too long before he is among us all again. GEORGE ROOK 
writes: "Once again the football season ha~ opened here, ~l\It 
the ground is a little heavy at present. Boxmg has been gomg 
great guns of late and there have been so~e extremely good 
fights. We were expecting to see s~me Ic~-ho~key as the 
Canadian boys worked pretty hard gettmg a nng m shape but 
the cold spell broke rather early." A word has just come from 
JOB NIGHOLS: "I am quite fit and looking forward t? the 
time when I can spend some more happy days on the ~llder
ness. I go out working now, so do not get time fo~ boxmg but 
will make up [or lost time when I get back. Give my ,best 
regard; to my friends, Managers and Members of the Club. 
Cheerio." 

DICKIE RANK IN writes: "At long last I am able to write 
11 few lines to YOIl. Dodger and I are still togetber and are both 
very fit and well. It was a disappointment to terminate onr 
summer holiday so suddenly • . • Christmas and N~w Ye.ar 
are now paHt and we look forward to a. better season which wllI 
put us on top of the league onc.e agatn. 'Ye had a.very good 
Christmas thanks to the efforts of the Red (,ross SOCIety. My 
thoughts ~ent back to the old Beef and Pudding days, and I 
wonderer! how things went off. Did the Otters have to break the 
ice on Christmas morning? They would have hlld to do so here, 
everywhere being snow ,\~d icebound. Trusti~g the lads. are 
keeping the Manor Hag fiYlllg on the field and In the ServICes. 
Remember us to Fred and all at the Club. Hoping the day will 
soon be here wben we shall be enjoying the green of the Wil
derness once again. Best wishes to you all at the Club for the 
New Year. U.T M." 

A Sweeping Success 
I hear that our old friend, E.G.J. (late CarpI. R.A.S.C.) is 

now making his mark again in civilian life. Freed from the 
many worries of service life and a Corporal's worries too, he has 
branched out in a new sphere, namely, domestic science, at 
which he bids fair to make a name for himself. 

With his rare ability (very rare) he would be in a position to 
refuse many lucrative offers, but being a man of rigid principles 
(all corporals are) he decided on the menial job of floor sweeper. 
Did he let the grass grow under his feet! Did he h--! ! ! 
Have you seen his feet, reader? I ask you; could anything 
grow under them anyway. 

From the start, it was quite obvious that here was no com
mon wielder of brooms. By his deft and natty manner in which 
he whipped the bristles around the floor it was plain to see that 
this chap was an artist at the job. 

In a matter of weeks, he has attained the eminent position of 
head doorkeeper and even as I pen these few lines, who knows 
that further successes, such as working the lift or cleaning the 
,bras~work, may already have attended his efforts. 

TED LESTER. 

Sport in the Forces 
BILLY WHITER writes: "I promised that I would send the 

result of my fight for the Group Championship. I won quite com
fortably on points. He was rather a tough customer, but I 
managed to keep out of his way." Billy will be joining the 
ranks of the married Manorites, in a few weeks. CYRIL 
HODGES has been playing for the Wearside and sends a 
cutting from the Sunderland Echo and Shipping Ga;:ette, in 
proof of this; here's an extract from the report by "Argus.": 

, "Sunderland's efforts to break through the Gateshead defence 
lacked success because there was no co-ordination in attack. 
•.• After half-an-hour's play HODGES took a pass from 
Laidman and with an effortless sort of motion drove the ball 
past Grey into the net. A really good goal." Here's REG 
BEACH'S news: "The base has suddenly gone football crazy! 
Every ship has got to have a team to compete for the mine
sweepers' cup. There are three leagues and the winners of 
each league will be left to fight it out amongst themselves. 
The crew were very keen • . • we managed to get a team 
together and being the only one who had played since the war 
began, I was made captain. I put myself at centre-half, but 
:when I found that we had a good defence but no one to score 
goals, I decided to try myself. It proved to be successful as I 
got two before the nnal'whistle while our opponents only scored 

one. We won our second gaineby a bigger margin, this time 
we got eight to our opponents' one; my contribution was four. 
To-morrow we play a ship who are unbeaten so far. As we are 
unbeaten, it should be a good game." LEN PEARCE says: 
"I am getting fit for the final of the Northern Command 
Championships and up to now I have won my fights for the 
team in the preliminary rounds. The first fight I had was on 
the first day of my return from Christmas leave so you Can 
guess what condition I was in. fortunately the, chap wasn't 
much good and I knocked him out in the first round. I won 
my other fight last week on points when we fought the Scottish 

'Division." BILL RAYMENT and his crowd have formed a 
hockey team and though they know little about the game, hope 
to get some good sport out of it and some much needed exercise. 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS. 
Feb. 5 v. Mansford • po. A Friendly 5-0 Won 

" 12 v. Dalston United H Friendly 4-4 Draw 
" 19 v. Broad Street ... H League 5-0 Won 

SENIOR A. 
Feb. 5 v. John Tanns Ltd. H Friendly 0-2 Lost 

" 12 v. Holy Trinity ... H Friendly 6-0 Won 
" 26 v. Howard Wall ... H Friendly 6-1 Won 

JUNIORS. 
Feb. 5 v. Broad Street ... A League 5-0 Won 

" 19 v. Inns of Court ... H Friendly 8-2 Won 
" 26 v. Repton A League 1-0 Won 

JUNIOR A. 
" 26 v. Barcastle H Friendly 2-0 Won 
Our programme has been very scanty this month, so many 

. clubs have cancelled matches. The Seniors started with nine 
clubs in their league and that number has dwindled down to 
four. The Junior "A" team filled in their vacant Saturdays 
with inter-house matches between members who had not played 
in the Junior First team. At present we have divided the Club 
into two houses; surnames A to K, Dark Blues; and L to Z, 
Light Blues. The Dark Blues (Juniors) won both matches but 
have received another challenge from the Light Blues. The 
Senior Team lost their nrst member for this season. Les Cook 
has joined the Army and we all wish him the best of luck. 

We have our usual Sunday games and the most enjoyable one 
this month was a Club affair-the Army Cadets v. a Club 
Team-which included Tony Candice, Frank Gill, Fred Levy, 
Harry Bennett and Arthur Hayes. The Cadets were beaten 
3-2 and they should have learned a great deal from the 
match by taking notice of Fred Levy, who was in sparkling 
form. Fred is still the complete footballer and some of his 
passes were just perfect. His play brought back many happy 
memories of matches in our early London League matches. 
Here's to the day when all the regulars will be back again, 
playing on the Wilderness. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 

Of Interest to Harriers 
Although we have had no opportunity for racing during the 

past few weeks, I am very pleased to say that we have had an 
excellent attendance each Sunday. I am especially pleased to 
find that we have quite a number of younger members turning 
out as we will need a large number to train for the track 
events later on and a steady jog round the roads each week, 
now, is an excellent foundation for track running as this 
develops your stamina and helps you to learn to regulate your 
breathing. 

I would like to appeal to those lads who feel they have little 
, chance of securing a place in the Cross Country team, to keep 

on training as they should remember that, while only six can 
run in the Cross Country team, a great many more are needed 
for the Federation Sports in the summer. I would also remind 
those who have a good chance of being members of the team, 
that it is essential that they train just as diligently as anyone 
else-otherwise they may' find someone who is a little ke'ener 
may be chosen in their place. 
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In closing, I can reassure any prospective Harriers who may 
be put off by the thought that they will be stranded on the 
marshes, that the last place is reserved for yours truly and I 
will bring home any stragglers. 

Keep the ball rolling, lads, and don't forget to bring your 
pals along. 

BILL BOIJLTER. 

Bits and Pieces 
From EDDIE GOFFRON: "You will be interestcd to heal' 

that I've started injections for OverSf'as Sf'rvic:e--cverythillg 
from duck's disease to leprosy, in fact I'm just a battl~ground 
for microbes. This is in reply to the many requests that I 
should tour the world, from my public (all of it---Ron Hilsdon, 
Nosky Parker and Bill Taylor i), so tell '(~m 'Here I come.' Its 
also on the theory that if E.N.S.A. can't shift Jerr)", nothing 
can." 

From A. J. AIRS: "I get ,plenty of bananas, oranges, figs 
and pineapples-and sunshine. I have done sOllle fishing and 
so far it has been successful; it is a grand sport." 

From JACK CHUBB: "Speaking of Ted Lester's 'Soya 
Links,' this delicious form of meat (?), wc have had a three-day 
terrific sandstorm, and soya and sand make a marvellous dish." 

From JOE AREND: "I have had to leave the land of the 
Beales and that land-Iubber, Dave Poole, but in the course of 
my travels I managed to call in and see Alf Horsnell." 

From WEBBO: "I think this town must be verv nice in 
peace time, the weather is just like summer; I don't think it 
will be long before we see this place called Rome." 

From "TIM" WILSON: "The local people ran a Whist 
Drive for the Red Cross and I was lucky enough to get the top 
prize, a smashing 'Thorens' lighter." 

From C. B. BASS: "I hope we will be able to have that 
grand re-union we all look forward to, in the not-so-distant 
future. By then, the Boys will be Old Boys and the Old Boys, 
Vets, but I am convinced the name of Eton Manor will have a 
new value in the years of peace." 

From DOUG. GOLDING: "The E.M. has a future A.B.A. 
Champion in the making, i.e, my son, who, thanks to his 
instructors Alf and Eddic, has already learned the "alue of a 
good left hand." 

From ALF LARBEY: "At last we have a girls' club, I 
hope it will be successful for I shall want to be on the visitors' 
list. Went to the races at Indore last Sunday. Didn't lose my 
shirt, but you can guess I didn't win." 

From SID GARNER: "Last week I attended a course at 
'Denbies', well-known, I imagine, to Home Guards, and was 
given three months instruction all crammed into five days. 
And the Americans talk about speed. However, if any of the 
members of Parashot Hall get the opportunity of going there, I 
can thoroughly recommend the place. 

From LEN BROWNING: "It is now safe to put my name 
on the next 'Caught' list as I am now a married man. I went 
up to Blackpool intending to stay there but we had heavy 
snow and it was so darned bitterly cold that we decided to come 
home out of it, back to deal' old London." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
"F ANNY" FORD HAM writes: "I see the men are still 

getting married and think you should publish a Jist of un
married members, it would not take up much space. I have 

,been playing football and am now an inside-right and scoring 
goals, too." ARTHUR GRONLAND: "I spent a glorious 
seven days' leave with Les Golding and Albert Hawkridge in 
Jerusalem. They showed me the city, old and new, complete 
with smells, mud and the Wailing Wall. OUI' last cvening 
with Norman Colyer presiding, we spent at a pukka hotel and 
dined as befitted the occasion." "SHEIKY" HERBERT: "So 
glad to hear that Fred Taylor has got into the Service at last, 
he must make a super Guardsman, so just give him my regards, 
will you? I am still getting a game of football once a weck; 
we have a fair side and have managed to hold a little bit more 
than our own. We have played ten matches, won 5, drawn 3, 
lost 2." HARRY McLEAN : "I have played in three repre-

sentative games of football so far and last week a visiting team 
of pros came down without their centre-forward and 1 was 
asked to fill the vacancy." GEORGE MALPASS: "November 
CHIN-WAG has just tracked me down (31st January, 1944). It 
would be a good thing to send a Manor emblem to all these 
places it reaches, it must find some odd spots. It would be an 
easy matter to follow the emblem around the world." RON 
REYNOLDS: "I am now a few hundred miles nearer the 
Wi,ck. It is quite a change to see hills and green fields but, 
gee! Do we have rain! I miss the Beales here. Have spent 
somc of the best hours of my life with them. Glad to see that 
myoid friends Tiker Kaley, Geo. Rex and Ron Mallett are 
O.K." TOM SLEATH: "I believe I still hold the record for 
hring the only member who hasn't yet met a fellow cIubite. 
But, maybe, I'll rub shoulders with hundreds of 'em at a re
union dance at Rischolme Street." PHIL UNDERWOOD: 
"1 have met Dave lngle out here and wc generally have a 
couple of games of squash each week, and some real fun at the 
same time. The other Sunday, up rolled Dave with Ron Field 
and Jimmy Johnson .... I have been promoted Sergeant and 
of course had .l couple or three complimentary remarks flung 
at me, but I cannot repeat those of the said Dave Inglc. He is 
getting a plump little lad and his pals call him some peculiar 
names, such as 'Blubber'." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Ode to the Wilderness 
6 glorious acres! 0 most happy ground! 
Round which the victories of the past resound; 

Your sons, departed, still extol your glories, 
The whole world over they retell your stories, 

In glowing words endeavour to express 
Thoughts of our own beloved Wilderness. 

Your pitches green, your lodges dazzling white, 
Fond memory recalls that pleasant sight, 

The cinder path, the invigorating "Drink" ; 
All these and more combine to form a link 

Between the past and future; friendships old 
And friendships new your boundaries enfold. 

o think, when once again to sanity 
This world returns, your one great vanity 

Will be pennitted o'er your fields to fly 
The glorious token of our victory; 

Proudly aloft will float our noble banner, 
The brave blue pennant of the Eton Manor. 

THE REil. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
Here's BILL ADAMS: "Playing footbalI for this new crowd 

I'm with: played our first game yesterday and won 5-0. 
I'm now their regular centre-half. I expect you wiJI have 
received loads of rude letters about that film of the Middle 

. East yo~ saw, let me add mine to the list: travellers' tales 
indeed! The Itis here are pretty decent in my opinion, they 
just don't stick up for themselves as an Englishman would. In 
spite of the criticism England gets, I've yet to find a better place 
to live in. The A.M.G. have a nasty job getting this place 
organised properly after the state Musso left it in. . . . I've 
got 'Up the Manor' painted across the back of my oilskin mac, 
so if any of the lads are ncar me, I'm hoping they'll see it. 
In this billet I can get a hot bath any time I want it, I meant 
to tell you how much I appreciate it after using petrol tins in 
the M.E. I've made friends with an Iti family and am 
gradually learning the language off them. One big snag about 
this lingo business is that if you speak to an Iti in Italian, he 
right away comes back to you streaking about 200 words to the 
minute and nine times out of ten you finish up pointing and 
using your hands just as you did when you first arrived." 
JACK A YLING writes: "Life out here is still much the same. 
Plenty of football, quiz and whist drives, otherwise, very quiet. 
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The Battery team won 3-0 tlUs afternoon giving us a grand 
display of soccer. The crowd we played had not bee.n bcatc!I 
for two years and tried to keep their. record by" usmg theIr 
weight but got as much as they dIshed out. WILLIE 
COOPER tells us: "I haven't met any more Clubites lately, 
probably because I am on the fifth front .and I s~ppose most 
of them are on the eighth. We are steadIly pushing the Hun 
Qut of this country and I don't think it will be long now before 
I see dear old Hackney Wick. It was great news for us when 
we heard that our troops had landed south of Rome. Welll 
get this job done and those happy days on the Wilderness ~iIl 
come back again. I will have to watch my son performing 
over there then." PAT DILLON'S crowd gave a New Year 
party: "We saved some eats and drinks up to celebrate Hog
manay, believing this to be the start of our year. One of the 
things we did was to give a party for the kids that hang 
around our gun site. They are not a bad cro",,:d, although 
terribly hungry and they watch us eat our food Wlth ravenous 
eyes. Everyone thought that a party was.a ~ood idea and 
accordingly a posse of sergeants, complete WIth mterpreter, set 
out to do the rounds of the neighbouring 'case.' We were 
well received and invited in to fortify ourselves with vino, 
which being nothing loath, we did and then, by means of much 
gesticulating, we explained our business. They were pleased 
and agreed to send their kids but we discovered that by work
ing on the assumption that there are 10 children to the average 
Italian family, we had slightly over-estimated and that we 
could encompass a few more. Someone (it may have been me) 
then had the bright idea of inviting a few of the ladies along 
to swell the 'scarred ranks of Tuscany,' but, ah no! they still 
had fresh memories of the Germans and it was amusing and a 
little pathetic to hear old ladies of 80 or thereabouts volubly 
protesting that it was impossible for them to go with the 
soldiers. The party went off well, and later we got the old 
men to come along and filled them up with vino and sang 
songs to one another, they, '0 sole Mio' and the like, and we, 
well the usual army songs. I have disturbed memories of 
singing 'Dear Old Hackney Wick' and 'The Eton Boating 
Song.' They are not a bad crowd and we get along well." 
REG KALEY is having a rest and is visiting places of interest: 
"A few days ago I took a trip up Mount Vesuvius; and what 
a trip, my plates of meat will never forget it but I guess it 
was worth it." DON LANDEN writes: "Although only 
'Medic!' we have plenty of action; at the moment I am with 
four other fellows at a battalion R.A.P. which is situated on 
the summit of a mountain. We are lying Iow in small shelters 
made of boulders. One cannot dig in up here. Jerry has 
been mortaring but at the moment only our own shells can be 
heard as they lift over the crest. The view, of course, is 
magnificent but the vista of Hackney Marsh would be much 
better. We have nothing to do for a while, because there are 
no casualties to carry down for the time being." 

"MICKY" MITCHELL: "A few days ago, Ted Warren 
a.rrived on his motor cycle outside my billet (lettcr dated 
28.1.44-Editor). He was wearing the broadest grin possible. 
It was grand to see him and I feel that should we move to the 
North Pole,he would show up somehow. 1 produced a couple 
of beers from the bottle that I've been hoarding for the first 
Manorite I should meet in Italy. Our toast was 'Up the 
Manor' and for a speedy return to Hackney Wick. Ted looks 
extra fit and a very seasoned warrior with the M.M. and 
Africa Star together on his tunic. . . . I get on very well with 
the civilian Itis. I suppose its because I'm soft hearted, but I 
really have met some decent families. If they got themselves 
some decent rulers, they wouldn't be too bad. I may be judg
ing wrongly but to me it points very strongly they like the 
British soldiers very much." LAURIE GRAY says: "With regard 
to the film you saw of the Middle East, I can assure you that 
the tales you've heard are not 'travellers' tales,' far from it, but 
for all that I think I would rather have that country to this. 
The New Year will, I hope, bring victory to us and a quick 
reunion at Hackney Wick." And here's WEBBO: "The shop
ping centre puts you in mind of Club Row on Sunday. I hope 
the football teams are still winning. Glad to hear that you 
have started a girls' Club. How is Bossy getting on? I also 
hope Len Browning is still growing his beard. 1 don't think 
this job will take long now." ' 

MANORISMS By Jekyll 
SPRING. We experience the fi~st snow of 1944 and the 

weather gets cold er every day, in fact everything points to the 
approach of another spring. 

The season when the young man's fancy turns to love and 
the adolescent to his sulphur tablets. I just want to turn 
civilian and I hope that before the seasons complete another 
full cycle I shall do so, in company with all Manorites. 

Such, is'>the effect··of this magical season, however, that once 
again, I am prompted to verse. 

Ode. There's a tale of a German near Pskov, 
Who at Russians delighted to scoff, 

But now he's had to. 'go-:--
At the mention of Joe 

His reply is a most discreet pscough. 
I make no apologies for the above, but if the Editor can find 

room for Whispers, there's a chance he might print this. 
... 0-· 

MESSAGE FROM HYDE. I am in receipt of a card which, 
no doubt, had contained a sprightly contribution to this 
column. I say "had contained" because the German ,,censor, 
obviously not a reader of CHIN-WAG, had ruthlessly obliterated 
most of the message. 

What remained wished myself and both our readers a 
Merry Xmas. 

'ttemsfrom INDIA" 
BERT DRANE writes: "I have met Jack Cunningham, Stan 

Thomson and Johnny Pears on, the re-union taking place· at 
Mrs. Self's flat, with Stan as mastel' of the ceremonies." Here's 
news from LEN LEWIS: "Football is the game out here, I had 
five games last week and manage to keep a regular place at 
centre-half. I'd like to be remembered to all the old lads. 
How's the old Gelderd Wilderness looking? Does he still spin 
that very mean ball?" HARRY MARFLEET: "1 have now 
visited the Self's. They have shown me great kindness. I feel 
that Emerson's law of compensation must be working out· for 
me now. Each Wednesday is Manorite night .. Only Stan 
Thomson and I are within reasonable distance of them but we 
occasionally take a friend along to swell the party." NOSKY 
PARK~R likes his unit: "Its wizard. Near to a very large 
town. WIth plenty of entertainme!lt, pictures, dancing, etc., it 
sure IS a change from myoid umt, where we were completely 
in the wilds. If it were not for the sight of uniforms one 
would imagine oneself at Cuckoo Weir. I have played'in a 
few games of football for my section, so far have won two, lost 
one, have an average of a goal per ma:tch." FRED POOLE is 
with the 14th Army and has had to part company with Bert 
Lutterloch. MONTY SHAFRON says: "I ran a 220 yds. 
race in the Company's sports, which I won, but did not feel 
too good afterwards, .not being used to the heat. I feel very 
fit and happy and hke the rest of the Manor boys waiting 
patiently for this lot to finish so that we can all go back to the 
Club, feeling a lot wiser in. mind, so that we will see that our 
lives won't be spoiled again. Best wishes to all." R SHIP 
writes: "I'm going to play for our Div. and I hope to 'put up 
a good show. Remember me to all the boys." STAN 
THOMSON: "Spent last week-end running and won the 400 
metres hurdles in 60.8 seconds, very slow. In the 400 metres 
flat I came home se~ond ,an~ was quite satisfied as my time 
was 51 secs. The wmner s tIme was 50.6 secs., which equals 
the loca! record. ! have bee.n chosen .to represent Bombay in 
the Indian OlympICS, at Pattala. ThiS is an eight day trip 
It certainly will be a pleasant experience for me. My life her~ 
~as r~ally been a ?oliday, the climate is now very comfortable; 
Just hke t~eEnghsh. summer we always expect and never get. 
These IndIan ~l~mplcs are ,~eld e,:ery other year so I am lucky 
to come at thIS tIme. Here s hopmg you have nearly finished 
your l.as,~ winter u~der w~rtime conditions." ALAN WALKER'S 
news. Am keeping qUite fit these days and am enjoying my 
new work very much. There is always so much to do as 
c:pposed to the empty life one leads with a regiment. The 
hm~ away from hom~ passes so much quicker if you are really 
gett~ng down to a Job." ALBERT WATTS: "Just before 
C~nstmas I had .the good fortune of meeting and shaking hands 
WIth Lord LOUIS Mountbatten. A grand fellow and most 
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popular with everybody out here. He chatted to us for a time 
and also spoke to the men; being Indians they didn't under
stand a word, but when we laughed they did likewise and 
everybody had a good time. My men come from Madras. 
Some speak Tamil, others Madrassi, a spot of Urdu creeps in 
.and of course there is always Bengalli to contend with, but by 
pulling faces at each other and throwing our hands about 
wildly, we manage to get along. I like working with them." 
WALLY WEBB says his life is mainly devoted to animal wel
fare: "I with my mules, moved across this marvellous country 
to a new home, just as much in the wilds as the previous one; 
this necessitated eight days travel, covering about ninety miles 
in all. In my new location there have been some shooting 
'expeditions, deer being plentiful in this part, but I am afraid 
that f ach party came back with empty hands. Although I have 
never, except on leave, been near a fair sized town, I neverthe
less have gained a lot by seeing sights of the rural village life 
'Of thf' peasant Indians and, believe me, some of their work is 
remarkable however primitive. The other day I watched them 
making a 'charpoy,' from wood and string, with hammer and 
-chisel, in less than two hours, and their labour lasts for that 
bed is what I have a good rest on nowadays, whenever 
possible." 

CHARLIE PETERS: "Last evening I was persuaded to 
·complete a team for a game of hockey, the opposing side said 
the best position for me, as I hadn't played before was in goal. 
They proved to be right (for themselves). I gave a sparkling 
'display, only letting five through my legs, much to the amuse
ment of the Africans and Indians, looking on. The Africans 
.and Indians are hitting it off very well and in adjoining paddy 
fields about 10 Africans are playing twice as many Indians at 
football. I can't tell who is winning but judging by the 
1anguage used by the Africans (learned from their European 
masters), the Indians are playing a very dirty game." 

And here are extracts from Mrs. SELF'S news letter which 
·goes to all the Manorindians: "Manorites in India and Ceylon 
have now attained the total of 30. This may be cheating a 
1ittle because one or two may be just outside territorial waters 
but at. least they have shown their mugs inside this address. 
Here are the details. Navy, 6; Ar"!y, 17; Air Force, 6; Fire 
Service, 1. L. CARTER sounds as though he is in the jungle 
somewhere and apologises for his bad writing as he was hang
ing by his tail to a tree (or something). MICKY ELLIOTT 
has a good supply of hooch in his craft and promises to keep 
.any Manorite who can visit him in a perpetual state of happi
ness. BILL GRAY is keeping the Air Force going somewhere 
in India but offers to change it all for a good old London fog. 
:BERT LUTTERLOCH had a good Christmas with some 
Australian beer. HARRY MARFLEET and STAN THOM
SON took us off to Juhu Beach for a swim. Stan could not 
keep still and went off for a little more training every few 
minutes. He is off to Patiala in a few days for the All-India 
nnals, is running in the 400 metres hurdles and flat as well as 
in the Bombay Province relay team. RON ONIONS had a 
good Christmas in spite of a most untimely posting. BILL 
THOMAS wrote a good letter, unfortunately not very much 
was left after the censor had finished with it but we managed 
to make out that Bill is finding India not too bad a place. 
BERT SURRIDGE has moved and is now in about the middle 
of India; he gets plenty of football but not much else. ALF 
LARBEY wants to know what is wrong with sergeants. 
Enlighten him chaps. He had his first game of football recently 
and is creaking all over. SPUD TAYLOR is getting winter. 
llports and plenty of eggs. 

And this is an extract from Mr. and Mrs. SELF'S" News 
Sheet" of 25th February which will be of interest to those who 
may hlLve to stndy Urdn in the nelLr future:-

"The following (quitegenlline) letter was received from an 
aggrieved Indian babu on the occl\sion of his dismissal from a 
Naval establishment: 

'Respected Sir, 
"fhis is the appeal of a bewifed and much childrenised 

gentleman who was violently dejobbed by YOllr· noble self 
in twinkling this week previous. For Heaven's sake, sir, 
consider this catastrophe of falling on your own eXRlted 
head Rnd remind your good self as walking home I\t the 
month's end of one savage wife and many veracious chil
dren, with your pocket filled with non-existent cash, nWa 
single pie. 

'Pity my horrible state when being unexpectedly dejob. 
bed with not !I nleagre day's notice and proceeding with a 
heart filled with utter misery to this dreadfWed den of 
doom. 

, I hope, sir, that this vision of horrors will enrich your 
dreams this ni{lht, and you will violently awaken, and with 
as IlInch alacnt:y as llIlIy be compatible witb yonr personal 
safety, yon will hasten to rejobulate your ever most humble 
senant. So mote it be. Amen. 

, Yours despairfullYI 

'" 

'MEMBERS IN INDIA SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
Mrs. Self, lir, Arthur House. 

1I Cooperage Road, Bombay. IndiL 

CEYLON 
BEN COWCHER: "Since leaving Harry Bentley's haven of 

rest, we have steamed a few miles, yes, and I still feel sea-sick 
at times. Please tell Lt. T. Cox and Lt. D. Poole not to make 
application for me as a Sick Berth Tiffy on their little packets, 
but at the same time Good Luck Tommy and Dave on your 
commands. I hope· Eddie Lusty is O.K. I've steamed to the 
land of S. Wilkins, Spud Taylor and Wally Reynolds, and it 
seems I'll stop here for some time. Managed to find two 
tennis courts and have nearly found my form of 20 years ago. 
So watch out when I come home." 

LES JOLLY: "I have already contacted Jack Cunning ham 
and he tells me he has played against Wally Reynolds at foot
ball. I shall try to get Bill Taylor's address from Mrs. Self, 
I hope to be seeing that lady soon. Please remember me to 
Fred Francis, Tiny Turpin and Vic Smith." 

WALLY REYNOLDS: "About two weeks ago I had the 
very good fortune to contact Jack Cunningham. I saw his 
name and the 'famous words' in the visitors' book of a local 
canteen and left a message for him, hoping he had not moved 
on. You can imagine what a pleasant surprise it was to see 
him walk into our barracks a few days later. The first Manorite 
I have seen since leaving Blighty. For a week or so he was 
stationed wit.hin a few hundred yards of our place and we saw 
quite a lot of each other. He was lucky enough to spend his 
Xmas leave at Mrs. Self's with Stan Thomson, Alan Walker, 
etc., and brought news of many other friends that he has met 
during his travels, they must have had a marvellous time in 
Bombay." 

BILL TA YLOR: "A few days ago the monotony was broken. 
Once more I was putting on grease paint, standing before fpot
lights, hoping for a good audience at the same time recapturing 
old thrills and memories of the Club's dramatic teams and 
concert parties. Some of the lads, including myself put on a 
skit on Cinderella. The show was a huge success, everyone 
enjoyed themselves. I t was great to see all the happy: faces. 
I took the part of 'Buttons' and thoroughly enjoyed doing it. 
We had a game of cricket against an R.A.F. team a few days 
ago and got an awful trouncing. The camp made 82 runs 'of 
which I got 3 and the R.A.F. made 139, one chappie made a 
brillian t 90 not out." 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

We are indebted to one of Bill Deane's famous tame Zulus 
for the following. He says, although Bill has not gone quite 
native, he is continually chanting this melody which he thinks 
may be remembered by some of the Wild Men of the Wiek:-

There's an old ground by the Mill, Billy Deane, 
Where we've spent some happy hours, Billy Deane ; 

Is the Wilderness the same-
Are the rabbits wild or tame? 

And I'm longing for a game, Billy Deane. 

After reading in CHIN-WAG that 98 members had got married 
since the war started, Cyri! Perey walked into my office a few 
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days ago and introduced me to his wife, this makes 99 and, as 
everyone knows, 99 never won a game. Who's going to make 
it a ton? The bookmaking firm of Goodyear, Welsher a~d 
Goodyear have laid me two spam sandwiches to one that it will 
not be done this month. Do your best to help an old pal out, 
some of yer! (Three members have responded to this cry tor 
hdp.-Editor.) 

•• I. •• 

I picked up an old Repton Boy a few weeks ago; he said he 
bad SCf'n Ill(' at the Fed. Boxing. It appears he won at the 
Stepne)' Fed. in 1928, but although he had not taken part i? 
boxing since, he had taken a keen interest in the fortunes of hIS 
club. He had played on the Wilderness many times and 
thought, next to Repton, the Manor was a grand Club. These 
Fed. hoys! But its a grand spirit. Its only when you meet 
t1wse old timers you realise what a fine contribution the clubs 
han' mnde to the old country. 

Hany Goodycar is trying to muster another Concert Party 
but he has very little material to draw from. I have promised 
to hl'lp if he can get enough performers. Any youngster who 
would likr to ha\'(~ a go should give his name in to Mr. Hartley 
or Mr. Thompson as soon as possible. You don't know what 
tal;~nt you may have until you have had a try. Give the old 
sawdust merchant a chance to bring it out. 

I notice that Al Bridges' son has joined the Club. If he 
takes after his father and grandfather, he ought to be a good 
member. Albert was always sure of a big hand when he took 
the stage at the Club shows and I can irnnginc him letting 
himself go with the boys over the other side. 

Harry Mallin is once again in charge of the Junior A.B.A. 
Clullupionship and the North East Division is being held at the 
Shoreditch Town Hall on March 18th. All takings go to the 
Red Cross. Any old sloggers on leave that week-end will be 
welcome. Enjoy a bit of peace and come and see a fight. 

Fred Tyrrell has started something when he wants to know 
if anyone's pet can beat his dog's family of nine pups. Little 
Tommy of Rickmansworth (H. Goodyear) says one of his hens 
hatched twelve chicks and that one of his rabbits and one of his 
guinea pigs (I don't believe it) have got them both beat. 
George Pcttipher's goat was infuriated when he read this, and 
looking up at him, said, "I'm not kidding!" .. .. 

In conclusion, let us start something between us. There are 
over 500 of you in the Forces and you must come across some 
hlUuourous incidents or stories; why not send them to me? 
They can be included in Whispers for all our readers to enjoy, 
and believe me, they run into thousands these days, for nearly 
every CHIN-WAG is handed round. Let us see if we can get 
some lun out of it. The address: THE MOUSE, 175 Peter
borough Road, London, E.lO. 

All the best, and keep smiling. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
LES AGM.fEAR (AGGIE I1): "Have you heard the ne\vs 

that illY brother, Tom (Aggi I), is going to get married very 
soon. It s~rprised me when they told me. The only sport we 
have lately IS darts. I managed to get into the semi-final of 
the doubles, but my friend and I were beatcn on a double" 
CHARLIE BEACH wants to be remembered to 'Nunky' 
Jennings . ~nd all his pals. GORDON DRAPER has paid 
several VISIts to Mr. and Mrs. Self. He writes: "Its a blessed 
relief to go 'to the Club' for a fcw hours and lie back in an 
armcl~air yarning to one or two of the lads. , . . I usually 
drop m witho~t ~varning but there's always someone there, , . , 
Just hefore Chnstmas we managed to raise a polo team and 
ch,aIJengcd 0111' 'chummy ship.' We beat them 5-1, but they 
saId ~he. game. was too tough fol' them. I believe Frank 
Hopkms IS runlllng a polo team and it would be interesting to 
arrange a g~me." LEN HA~RIS: "I had rather a big surprise 
~he ?ther IlIght-I was looklllg at 'Manor Afloat' and wonder
mg If I should ever sec El'llie Wren when much to my amaze
ment, he, himself, walked into ou~ Cabo~se! Well, you can 
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imagine what took place in the first few minutes of greeting: 
for it was tcn months since I last saw a, Club lad. Ernie is also,· 
on an L.S.T. and like myself has been employed in the past 
invasions, we had plenty to talk about. " .. Something rather 
strange happened a few days back. While in a port, I quite 
calmly was walking along deck, when all of a sudden I and' 
a few others of our crew found ourselves being raided with 
oranges from small craft alongside. At first being taken by 
surprise, I doubted if they were oranges, but believe me, they 
were, for one hit me clean between the eyes. The reason for this 
happcning remains a complete mystery, but we let the thing 
slide seeing that after the three minutes storm, we had over 
two hundred oranges on deck; oh yes, we made sure they didn't 
contain traps, etc." BERNARD HILL: "Life is much the 
same, plenty of rolling about at sea and very little time ashore. 
I think I'll have to join Coplo's Navy and roll about dear 'Old' 
England.' Of course, the fact to be appreciated is that the 
dockyard is too busy at the moment to build a ship around our 
bonny baby Walrus." DAVE, INGLE has a pal of' Billy 
Whiter's working with him, BiJly will remember Jack Parr-he 
and Dave have been playing football in the same team. 
RON IVES writes: "While on leave I went to see the boys, 
play a game of football on the grounds and finished up referee; 
if I only knew how to give an 'off-side,' I would make a good 
referee." LEN MACEY: "Last night the Italians put on 
"The Barber of Seville" at the E.N.S.A. Theatre, the house 
was absolutely packed and I know why the Itis are considered 
to be above everyone else at opera. Their mannerisms explain 
themselves as they sing." BILL MUDD writes: "Both Seniors 
and Juniors are doing exceptionally well, but is that anything 
unusual." GEORGE PETTIPHER: "Just had the pleasure 
of entertaining the Doughnut King aboard ship. How is Ted 
Lester looking after his stay in 'furrin parts? Give him my 
regards and ask if he remembers our bridge parties during the 
'blitz' times. My job carries on in its own peculiar way. The 
weather is the biggest bugbear these days and I find it almost a 
luxury to eat my meals without using one hand to steady the 
plate and to sleep without lying cross-wise in my bunk to pre
vent falling out." DAVE POOLE: "I turned out last week 
for a game of football between the officers and ratings. 'Never 
realised how old I'm getting or, nearer the mark, out of 
practice! The game, which was going against us in goals, was, 
ended abruptly by the ball being kif:ked over an 18 foot wall 
into the King's palace and as His Majesty was out of town" 
there was nobody to throw back the ball." "NEDDA" 
SINGLETON wants to be remembered to Ken Dennis Johnny 
Carrington and Ron Wright and hope' Ken and Ran ~re pass
ing their Air Force exams. KEN STROUD: "We have a 
P.T.I. on board now and he holds P.T. Classes at 6.30 a.m, 
every morning. I attend every morning and must confess at 
present its killing me. I'm quite near Agambar's ship but up, 
to the present haven't been able to get in touch with him." 
"SAM" WELLER writes: "I managed the passing out exams. 
O.K., and now have only three more weeks to go before I can 
stick up my wings." "MOGGY" WELHAM says: "Well done 
'Nobby' on joining us men like Fred and Dodger with the rare 
vintage of daughters." E. J. WHITELEY hopes to be on 
leave to see the Harriers win the Cross Country. He has met 
up with a Hoxtonite who is a pal of the Jones' twins and who
says the E.M.C. is one of the best clubs but says Ted: "I will 
soon have him saying it is the best club. The Navy life is still 
grand, plenty of P.T. and games every day." S. WILLIAM
SON a~ks to be remembered to Bob Shears and Fl'ed Millard. 
He has been six.months in the F.A.A. arid prefers it to working' 
long hours on aIrcraft. He hopes to pass out as an Air Fitter._ 

On looking Through Our Mail 
BERT BARNES tells us that though too busy to get to the 

Club these days, he finds CHIN-WAG valuable for keeping him 
up-to-date with the news. He also tells us that Reg Bazin is 
now the proud fath~r of a prospective Manorite., E. J. 
qAPARN rep<?rts contmual moves but hopes his present loca
~JO!1 may ~emam the samt; ~0.r a while. FRED CARRINGTON 
IS III hospItal fo!' append~cltJs but says he is feeling a lot better 
and does not thmk he WIll have to have an operation; the first 
two days were the worst as he was only allowed sips of water 
and had to look ?n while the other patients ate their meals. 
A. G. CATER WrItes: "We did about a 16 mile march yester
day and to-day has been spent getting my blisters cut and 
dressed. I'm going about like an old man of 90 (only when I 
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am 90 I won't get blisters through marching)." RON 
DAVENPORT says his leg is stronger but its a slow job mend
ing. RICH lE DAVIES is shortly taking a Driver Mechanics 
course and thinks it will be a nice change from training. 
BERT DREWETT says: "I was dragged out of bonny Scot
land a few days ago and dumped into this joint. Its a 
'Canadian station and the pupils and instructors and instruction 
,are darn good and on the whole its a very easy going sort of 
place." BILL FAGE says: "I am about to join the league of 
the doomed as I am getting married on my next leave which 
should he in a week or two. I was surprised to read that Billy 
Whiter is getting married in April, but I expect he will say the 
same when he hears I'm getting hooked." ROY FORDER is 
now out of hospital and reports good progress. F. C. HICK
MAN has spent his leave having scarlet fever: "I succeeded in 
amus:ng myself during my confinement by building an amplifier 
for JIIy somewhat old fashioned gramophone and it will equal 
the volume and quality of a radiogram. I'm very proud of 
that. Thank you fOl' sending CHIN-WAG, I had a bit of a 
scrap ovcr it, with Dad. Of course, in spite of it being 
addressed to mc, he had to read it first because everything in 
the way of literature I had, had to be burned. Somehow, 

'CHIN-WAG did not go that way; we sprayed it with a solution 
of Dettol and Uncle Fred Maples pinched it." ALBERT 
IRF.LAND writes: "Our rifle team are doing very well this 
year; we have reached the semi-final in Div. I of the Southern 
Command H.Q. Championship. I have managed to keep my 
position in the team of eight right the way through. The 
team for Wednesday includes three Majors, one Sergeant
Major, 'one Sergt, two Corporals and one L/Corpl., so we 
ought to be all right." JOE KEEPING is a proud father and 
says: "Please prepare to have J. D. Keeping as scrum half for 
E.M.R.F.C. for 1962, also get the Fed. medals ready, engraved 
and polished for about 1958." If any Manorites fancy their 
chances, please issue a challenge through CHIN-WAG that I'm 
backing Keeping Junior in any Manor Baby Show. Would 
you please be sure to let all those 'failures,' Tommy Mac, Len 
Browning, Tokey Hasler, Ron Field, Sid Wescombe, etc., etc., 
etc., understand that I shan't treat them as equals till they 
join the family-men's union." VIC LANGTON has had a 
surprise: "I would never have recognised Coplo when I saw 
him. He looks as though they have starved him for a couple 
of months but for all that fitter than he ever did before." 
JOE McNEIR is staying at 29, Raynes Road, Lee-on-Solent, 

-and would be delighted if any Manorites in the neighbourhood 
would look him up. STAN MORRIS thoroughly enjoyed his 
evening with Vie Langton and his pals and wants us to let Vic 
know that the unexpected arrival of a pal prevented him 
meeting him again next morning. J. PEPPIATT has been 
innoculated: "The result is most distressing as my left arm 
swells up like a balloon thus impeding the upward and back
ward movement which is so necessary when gargling a few 
pints of mild in the local. However, I'm gradually learning to 
use my right arm, which in one way may be an advantage as 
I'll be able to drink two pints at once when they have finished 
playing about with me." JIM PERKINS noticed Billy 
Boulter's remarks on Cross-Country training in the Feb. Mag. 
and suggests "they get 'Bull er' (as we affectionately knew him) 
to sing the 'Oh, Mona.'. That was one of the great chorus 
,songs the Harriers sang every Sunday coming from Chingford 
and was Billy's special effort. That chorus shook the Wick 

'on a good many occasions." "POLLY" has decided that this 
season he will play cricket again and continues: "My bowling 
arm will be stiff but I am going to have a shot at it. I must 
try to recover what Mr. Gelderd called, 'Nip off pitch!" 
H. ROBER TSON writes: "I am better off in this new station 
as far as football goes, have had a game in the station team 
and a couple in th'e section team; it certainly took it out of me 
in the first game not having played much since August as that 
was the close of the season in the Shetlands." 

LEN WHEATFILL writes: "Through living some miles 
away. from camp an~ workshop I have to cycle approximately 
20 mIles a day, whIch keeps me fit but shortens my evening 
after work. To get breakfast, I have a 20 minutes ride so you 
may guess I'm ready for the meal and drink." RON WRIGHT 
likes the town where he is stationed. "Apart from the weather 
it is a nice place, there is plenty of life and plenty of servic~ 
'clubs where one may gorge. The people here are very nice 
and have a high standard. of hospitality, I have met John 
Langley and Jack Hewett." 

You'd Hardly Believe It! 
Tea in the morning, with biscuits and cake, 
The sergeant to give you a personal shake, 
Really, old boy, some slight mistake 
Its a wonderful, wonderful war! 
Calling back la'ter with "If you don't mind
"Hate to disturb you, I'm rather behind
"If you could manage to roll up the blind-" 
Its a wonderful, wonderful war. 
Nice pleasure cruises with money to spend, 
Amusements of all sorts to you they extend, 
And the officers study your welfare, no end, 
Its a wonderful, wonderful war! 
"Bass from the wood" in the First Class Saloon; 
These snack bars aboard are a marvellous boon
And the "Skipper" pushes the boat out at noon. 
Its a wonderful, wonderful war. 
The Government talk of an increase in pay; 
Frightfully generous is all r can say, 
Giving those thousands of "Ackers" away; 
Its a wonderful, wonderful war. 
Ho~ water bottles and beer with your grub, 
W~lskey on draught and a travelliIlg pub; 
MIght even tap the C.O. for a sub-
Its a wonderful, wonderful war! 

Travellers' Tales 

E.L. ' 

CANADA. ERIC MICHEL: "At long last I have got my 
air-bomber's wing and should be returning to 'dear old 
Hackney Wick' in the near future. My first port of call, will 
be the Wilderness, but I doubt if I will have enough courage 
to test the water in the Drink, this weather." FRANK 
'YINSLADE: ':Have been trying my luck in the squared 
nng, have. expenenced all the various decisions, even to losing 
o.n a castmg vote, an old Manor custom, if I remember 
nghtly. Won my first fight by a knock-out in the third round 
then found that my right thumb was fractured which put ~ 
period to my 'promising' boxing career. Glad to see that the 
Harriers are in good hands." 

JERUSALEM. LES GOLDING: "I am doing some real 
running, training for a 10 miles road race. I shall have stiff 
opposition in Dow, the ex-Scottish Champ., and McLeod of the 
Police, but as I did 10 miles in 70 minutes last Saturday I 
have hopes of trailing along behind them. Arthur Gronldnd 

,has just left us after 7 days here, as usual Albert acted as guide 
to all the low dives and I as guide to places more in keeping 
with the vicinity. I met another old Manorite, Charlie 
Wallington, who played for the Juniors some ten years ago 
then moved to Oxford and became quite a star of Oxford City 
F.C. Congrats to the lads for their grand running in the 
Middlesex. Billy is certainly d~ing great work and I expect 
when watching them, recalled our first attempt many years ago 
when we battled through fog and ice; there is nothing greater 
than looking' forward to the day when old sweats and new 
Manorites are bashing through the mud again." 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should get in touch with 

L. Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman ,Bank, P.O,B. 669, Jerusalem. 

WEST AFRICAN FORCES, "Wc are still getting well and 
truly roasted here," writes TOM BALL, "I am still quite fit 
and well and putting on weight in spite of the heat which does 
everything to take it off. I haven't seen any Club blokes yet, 
but live in hopes. We had a pleasant evening a short while 
ago-an indoor games match. Table tennis, darts, chess and 
draughts. It went off very well and reminded me of old days, 
at the Club . . . we are doing very well for oranges, though 
that is the only fresh fruit we manage to get in plenty. Here's 
wishing you and all Club blokes'everywhere, the best of wishes." 
AL BRIDGES sends word by airgraph that he is well and that 
all that is needed now is the end of this (adjective blue-pen-

. cilled) war for us all to be happy. RON RIDGE says: "Ji.lst 
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to let you know m}' copy of GHIN-WAG is now reaching me 
O.K. out here. I have no stories of snakes, etc., to relate, not 
being in the bush, but have the dirt and heat of the cit}·, and 
I believe I have It treat (?) in $tore when the rains come. As 
you will $CC, I have been promoted Sgt., with effect from the 
date I di~embarked." 

MALTA. TOM PIKE.-"During my 'transit' period I saw 
the Beales on several occasions. I met a new face in the 
person of George Rutland and saw the familiar faces of Dave 
Poole and Joe Arend. Twice, prior to my final departure I 
had slipped into town and bade fond farewells to the Beales. 
Both times when I arrived back in camp it was to find our 
draft notice cancelled and I turned up like a bad penny on 
the respective following Sundays to the Manor tea party. 
Naturally, when on Ghristmas Eve I for the third time said 
'good-bye,' they were just a little wary. Both Mr. and Mrs. 
Beale wished me good-bye, good hunting, etc., but added, 'Oh, 
I suppose you will be here for the party on the 26th.' But 
alas! No. On Boxing Monring, at 6 o'clock, I crawled 
wearily out of bed and $Cl forth on my travels; just imagine it, 
6.0 a.m. on the morning after the night before! The Service 
doesn't spoil us like mother used to. Yet my journey was well 
worth while. I had got the posting I asked for and it meant 
meeting with my brother whom I had not seen since he left 
for overseas service, five years ago. We have spent every 
evening of the three weeks I've been here, together. Mr. Beale 
gave me a list of names of Manorites here and I am now going 
to start searching for them in earnest." 

PAl FORCE. MARK SMARINSKy.-uHad a very good 
time Christmas and tap danced at concerts for the Forces in 
aid of the Forces. Am now stationed somewhere in Persia and 
doing a very good job of work, wish I could tell you more." 

PAIFORCE MANORITES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J. HARRIS, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, BAG DAD. 

B.NA.F. BILL EMSWORTH.-"As you know by now, Ran 
Hilsdon is here with me so you can imagine the interesting talks 
we have. He did his famous "Salome" at the concert the lads 
rot up at Christmas. You should have seen him laugh to
night when he knew I was going on guard, it's pelting with 
rain; he said he'd have to write to tae Club about it." FRED 
FRANCIS.-"Am playing plenty of football. We have a side 
with which I could confidently challenge the team on the 
grounds of a Sunday! At present we are top of the R.A.S.C. 
District League." RON HILSDON.-"Each time I receive 
the CRIN-WAGI look at the marriage column to see who is the 
next sucker to be hooked. I often wonder why they should 
'de-mob' married men first, why not give the gaol' devils a bit 
more freedom from their greatest mistake? Remember me to 
eve!'yone, especially 'Tiny,' Reg and Charlie Beach, Johnny 
QUlcke, Dlek'yNeve and Tommy (Admiral) Cox." JOHNNY 
WALKER.-_uI am associating with the Yanks here and when 
I return to England I'll be able to speak the language." 

SOUTH AFRICA. An Airgraph from JACKO JOHNSON.
"I have not done any running since I was over the Club last, 
but have had plenty of P.T. 1 hope you have some good 
runners for this year's Cross-Country and I hope they win it 
this year. When I was at Collingwood our P.T. Instructor 
wa~ Dick Perry, he is now a Petty Officer, he said he would 
try to visit the Club when next on leave." 

MEM8ERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., p.a. 80X 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA, 

Last Minute Letters 
From "BING" FREELANDER.-"I suppose everyone has 

forgotten 1943 and is settling down to make this a bUmper year 
of production ~nd I sincerely hope the I ast year of the war. 
ThiS, I know, IS the hope of everyone of us and r for one 
think that the name of 'Eton Manor' has been'missing from th~ 
Amateur Football League results for too long. I would like 
1.0 ~ow about the Otte:s and would like to have some dope on 
the~r ~erformances. dunng the last couple of years. I notice 
they did very well m the Fed.; give them my hearty congratu-

------------------------~~~ 
lalions; once again 'Pop's' genius was to the fore. It seems as: 
if the biggest percentage of the chaps who were free and fancy 
will wind up ending one war and stepping into another 'Pity 
of it all' j I shall have to find my consolation at the girls' dub· 
which I think an excellent idea (can I have my name nominated 
for the Presidency?) WHY MUST MEN GET MARRIED???'" 

RON STRUTH has a complaint.-"I don't mind being 
referred to a 'Badger,' Le., a person who dodges work, but to· 
be associated with the Stoat family in the person of a Badger. 
well, I fear the worst. (The Editor would like to draw th: 
aI/en/ion of readers to the note at the end of this letter.) What 
will my friends (if any) think? Remember BODGER. r am 
afraid so far as sport. is concerned at the moment, I am doing 
very little apart from an occasional game of polo at the Club. 
and a game of Ruggel' on Saturdays. Yes, I'm sticking to, 
Rugby when this lot is over. You can book me for a place in 
the three-quarter line of the first Club Rugger Team to get 
organised. After this game, Soccer is like child's play. I fear 
the worst; in our three last games we have lost three scrum 
halves. The first with a broken collar bone and wrist, the· 
second with five stitches in his nose, and the third with his. 
cheek cut through and loads of teeth missing. Still, it's great 
fun and I'm still whole! !! The next piece of news I have for 
YOII will no doubt bring many sarcastic remarks from members. 
of the Otters and no doubt Stan Brown will say, 'Another one· 
gone; I suppose he'll get manied next and then I'll have to' 
find someone else for the polo team.' Anyway, last Thursday. 
24th February, I became engaged to Miss Jose Brooks. By th~ 
way, she thinks all Manor boys are crazy, especially 'Mottle," 
I manage to get a Sunday at home about once a fortnight and 
usually call in at the rowing club. Don't forget to tell any of 
the Manor lads that the rowing club is open every Sunday 
after 9 o'clock and Harry Lambard would welcome some new 
blood to train in the fine art." (NOTE.-Ron is not being 
polite to the Badger when he calls it a stoat, according to the 
Oxford Dictionary it is a "grey-coated, strong-jawed, nocturnal' 
hibernating plantigrade quadruped."). 

"SHERBY" BROOKS has some important news.-"A mes-· 
sage from the real Silent Service (Searchlights) at last. Just 
to let you know we have moved again and are just about in 
the same place as at the beginning of the war. Here is a spot 
of news that should startle some of myoid mates. On my 
next leave I hope to get married. The girl, well she is from 
Yorkshire, so the wedding will be in Yorkshir~ somewhere 
around the end of May. I was with Billy Whiter' a few weeks 
back and he is still laying them low in the boxing world. His 
last two fights he won by knock-outs. I haven't done any 
boxing myself lately, I've been too busy with this searchlight ot 
mine, polishing the brass." FRED LODGE is having good 
training in stair-climbing.-"I'm still on the 6th floor and am 
getting used to walking up stairs. At the Government Training 
Centre, I've left off filing and am now working a lathe. It is 
quite interesting work, turning nobs and pulling a few levers. 
and then watching the machine do the work for you. It is; 
surprising how quickly one gets used to something that is com
pletely new to one. I never knew what a lathe looked like, let 

. alone worke? one, but after a few days was soon at home with 
one. The mght we had a dance here I invited a girl from tne 
G.T.C. The dance was to have ended at midnight; of cimrse, 
there would be no transport for the girls we had invited so we 
ordered a' taxi. At 12.30, no taxi! So. we decided t~ walk. 
We started out at 12.30 and I took her home and then set off 
back to the hotel, reaching it at 3.20 a.m. I didn't get to bed 
till 4.0 a.m. as I had to take off and pack away my No. l's 
that's my best suit. I was up again at 5.30 a.m. and did not 
feel too bright and breezy for the next seven and a half hours 
but I think it was worth it. I hope Stall' is still keeping up 
the good work with the gym. squad." RON FAGE.-"It seems 
that most of the lads are lucky enough to have many games of 
football. I have only had one game, which was amongst the 
lads on th.el\;Iess Deck. I have. had the news that my learned 
brother, Bill, m~ends to get married. The majority of Manorites 
s.eem to beseemg the wo:-Id, but, of course, there is nothing 
hke dear old Hackney Wick." GEORGE SHIP on returning 
fro~ leave found that his squadron had movel--'.'This place. 
Isn t what you would call a rest spot as the mess is about It 
miles from the huts, but this keeps one fit and well We the 
N.C.O.'s played t~e ?fficers at football yesterday a~d had the 
gO,?d fortune of wmmng by 5 goals to 2. The match was quite 
enjoyable. We expect to play the'local village team soon." 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
Three Manorites have brought their brides to the Club office 

since last month's CHIN-WAG went out. First, Ted Lester 
brought Mrs. Ted-just in time for a cup of tea-and next Len 
and .t-.frs. Browning came in. Len Harvey, who was married on 
April 2nd, visited us with his wife on the 4th. Len has seen 
a lot of action, having been in all the Mediterranean invasions. 
We would like to infOlm those overseas and other members who 
are inclined to condole with their pals who find themselves 
listed in the "Caught" circular, that these three bridegrooms 
should bc congratulated on their good taste in choosing and 
their good lucl, in winning such charming bridcs. 

Harry Pettipher's rank suffered a transposition when his name 
appeared in the Congratulations column last month. The L/S 
standing for Leading Seaman, somehow became changed to 
Lance/Sgt. The editor apologises for the error and hop~s that 
the Senior Service will forgive it. 

George Rutland, fresh from the C.M.F., looked us up and 
met Tcd Lester whom he had been trying to find for the past 
two years, always missing him by a day or so at each port of 
call. CharIie Beach came in just to let us sce he is fit and 
well. "Sam" Weller and Bill Rayment were two other naval 
men who turned up during. their leaves. Several yards of 
Stan Grace managed to get into the sIIlall space left now 
Jacko has scttled in for a time. Berts Drewett and Platt came 
in at different times. In fact, it has been a rare day on which 
we have had no visitors. Even the Mouse brought in "Whis
pers" with his own fair hands. 

The CROWN AND MANOR MAGAZINE has the following Service 
Note which I feci sure the Editor will permit us to reprint:-:
HA fellow saw chalked on a wall in Sicily, 'Up the Manor' and 
next to it, 'After Fairbairn.' The keenness that the Fed. pro
duces will take more than Hitler to stop.' .. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: E. Chapman, E. Macfarlane, H. Merrett, P. Mcrrett. 
Army: H. Jennings. 

Promotions 
J. Field, Fit/Sgt.; Frcd Franks, Sub-Lieut.; A. L. HorsneIl, 

Ldg/Writer; P. Hammond, A.B.; A. A. (Dave) Ingle" Cp!.; M. 
Morganstein, Pilot Officer; W. Mudd, Sign.; L. A. (Butch) 
Reid, L/Wm.; C. Toye, Sgt/ AG.; E. N. Singleton, Seaman; 
A. (Sam) Weller, TAG. 

t1arriages 
(103) W. Fage, (104) L. Harvey. 

Congratulations 
To Cp!. and Mrs. Harry Robertson on the birth of their 

daughter Joan Doreen. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
This month has been a very good one for the number of 

members on leave. We have seen lots of chaps whom we had 

not seen for ages and a few whom we see a little more often. 
Tommy Cox, Bill Collins, Jimmy Thwaites and Jack Perry 

. were very welcome guests in Parashot Hall. They kept me 
from my beauty sleep by singing, continually, the foHowing 
ditty:-
"The cow kicked NcIly in the,belly in the barn (three times), 

The farmer said it would not do her any harm" (once). 
That is all it consists of, but there were twelve verses, each one 
the same as the first, but what harmony after the singers had 
wended their way across the grounds???? 

Wc played the Yanks at footer, with pretty well a full Forces 
side which we beat 6-1. I would mention one incident, their 
right winger who had been hacking Jack Perry to pieces the 
greater part of the match, on being "accidentally" floored, 
sprang up and indignantly said, "Say, fellah, we only came here 
for a Lit of fun." I think Jack was too full for words or too 
full of words. 

We hear that the A.T.S. girls of our local battery have bee~ 
put under lock and key for tcn days; owing to thc Major Illeet
ing Tommy and Jack in the Y.M. 

Two of the lads, "Nunky" Jennings and "Mac" Macfarianc, 
who were joining up next moming, cautiously looked in the 
White Hart and 10 and behold, Jack and I happened to be 
there; you can take it from us that these two were successfully 
launched. Wc wish them the very best of luck. 

And here, to end, is a small saga which most Club members 
will appreciate:-

HOME LIFE OF A FISH. 
I had twelve bottles of whiskey in my cellar and my wife 

told me to empty the contents of each and every bottle down 
the sink "or else." So I agreed and proceeded with my un
pleasant task. I withdrew the cork from the first bottle anI;! 
poured the contents down the sink with the exception of onc 
glass which I drank. I extracted the cOl'k from the second 
bottle and emptied the good old booze down the sink, except 
a glass which I drank. I puJlcd the bottle of the next anI;! 
drank one ~ink of it and poured the rest down the glass. I 
jlullcd the smk out of the next glass and poured the cork down 
the bottle. I pulled the next cork out of my throat and poured 
the sink down thc bottle and drank the glass. . Then I corked 
the sink with the glass, bottled the drink and drank the pour. 
When I had everything emptied, I steadied the house with one 
hand and counted the bottles and corks and glasses with the 
other, which were twenty-nine. In order to be surc, I counted 
again when they came by and I had seventy-four and, as the 
house came bi', I counted them again and finally I had all the 
houses and bottles and corks and glasses counwd, except onc 
bottle and one house which I drank. 

News of the Prisoners of War 
JACK BRYANT: "I am in the pink of condition. I am 

lucky 01' unlucky to be in the bag again. I wish all Club mem- _ 
bel'S and yourself a successful 1944. Up the Manor." 
"DODGER" HELL ENS : "Everything going all right. Just 
been shifted into a new country as Gilbert's boys were calling 
too often. Dickie and I are 'arbeiting,' pretty tough going, but 
we can take it. My regards to all, hoping to see you all soon. 
Get the courts ready." GEORGE ROOK: "I am keeping my 
eye on the fat boy as per instructions, but it's rather a job to 
stop him from getting fatter; he should lose a couple of chins 
when the warmer weather arrives. Football started a few 
weeks ago, but a recent fall of snow seems to have put a stop 
to it for a time. Terry Needham is still keeping fit." ARTHUR 
WOOTTEN: "It's real good to know how all the boys are 
getting on, for our thoughts are always at home wondering 
what you are doing and knowing that all are playing a great 
game like Manorites always have done. Hope we shall all get 
together soon. Up the Manor." 

FOOTBALL 
Both Senior and Junior teams have qualified for the Fed. 

Cup Competition and have drawn byes in the first round. They 
are now in the last eight. The Seniors are drawn against 
Poplar and the Juniors against Clerkenwell Social; both matches 
to be played on April 15th. 

Unfort1.lnately for the Seniors, E. Chapman, A. Macfarlane, 
H. Jennings and the brothers Merrett will all be in the Forces 
by that date, We wish them all the very best of luck, but ·we 
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shall miss them. Their substitutes and the rest of the team 
will have to pull eut that little bit extra and keep the Manor 
flag flying. 

The Seniors were invited to. send a team to. Chelmsford to. 
play against a local team in aid ef the Prisoners of War Fund. 
Our team went there and gave a really good exhibition ef foot· 
ball running out winners by 4-0. After the game the team 
was' entertained to tea. A return game has been arranged on 
eur ground, and we are looking forward to another pleasant 
match. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 
SENIORS. 

Mar. 4.-v. Holy Trinity H 
., 11.-v. Dalston United H 

18.-v. Chelmsford A 
Ap;il 1.-v. Bow Youth Club H 

SENIOR "A" 

League 
Friendly 
Friendly 
Friendly 

Mar. 4.-v. Clapton Mission H Friendly 
" ll.-v. Pedro H Friendly 
" IS.-v. St. George's H Friendly 
" 25.-v. Clapton Mission H Friendly 

JUNIORS 
Mar. 4.-v. Poplar A League 

" l1.-v. Crown & Manor H League 
" 25.-v. Upper North Street A League 

April I.-v. Upper North Street H League 
JUNIOR "A" 

12-0 Wen 
3-3 Draw 
4-0 Won 
7-0 Wen 

5-0 Won 
1-2 Lost 
5-0 Wen 
5-3 Won 

2-0 Wen 
1-0 Won 
2-1 Won 
5-0 Wen 

Mar. 25.-v. Clap ton Mission H Friendly 2-3 Lost 
April I.-v. Crown & Manor H Friendly 16-1 Won 

RECORDS TO DATE (All Matches-League and Friendly) 

Seniors 
Juniors 
Senior "A" 
Junior "A" 

P 
22 
22 
21 
16 

W 
17 
21 
12 
10 

L 
1 
o 
9 
5 

D 
4 
1 
o 
1 

The Silent Service Speaks 

Goals 
F A 

112 23 
165 15 

71 39 
70 51 

SIR EDWARD CADOGAN sends the following note: 
"Vernon Bartlett (the Jeurnalist) came up to me in the Heuse 
just now and told me he had been up at . . • where he had 
met one, Cater, in the Navy, who made him promise to con· 
vey his good wishes to mc." 

Here's "MOTTLE" ATKINS: "Tried to. locate Jack Perry 
but he has been moved back to. town. The feed is good and 
plenty of it, net forgetting the eggs. It's net werth saying 
much in a letter as it will be censered; even the weather weuld 
be cut out if I told yeu ef it. Remember me to all at the 
Club." CHARLIE BEACH get Pat Hammend's Airgraph 
safely and asks after Dennis Edwards. He writes: "Two. games 
of football this week; yesterday we wen 7-1, but I didn't sue· 
ceed in scoring. To-day we won 6-1 and I managed to get 
one just to let them know I was playing .••. Do yeu happen 
to know the whereabouts of Frank Vale?" ALBERT R. 
CATER: "Was very pleased to. see in CHIN-WAG that Frank 
Farrin wishes to be remembered to me, and I hope you will 
wish him every success; his branch of the F.A.A. is mest essen. ' 
tia!. We had a boxing tournament here, a great success owing 
to. having four knock-outs, which is just the thing the lads 
want." DEN EDWARDS: "Will you give Temmy Cox my 
regards, as he might know this ship. I hope he is still manag. 
ing to. get some football in." PAT HAMMOND: "We were 
in the invasion of the place seuth ef Rome, Anzie; it was 
pretty quiet fer the first few days but we have had plenty of 
excitement since. I played football fer the ship in two games 
against an Italian team, and must shameful~y admit that we 
were well beaten on beth occasiens. One ef eur fellows by 
name Hellands, says he has played against the Club se;eral 
times; he used to play for the Kingstonians. Remember me to 
Mr. Staples, Mr. Warren, Castleman, Geerge Watford A. 
Locke and all the boys." LEN HARRIS: "Mail bringing blub 
news is arriving, letters from Pat, 'Mettle,' 'Jacko' and Stan 
Brown. I was amazed to. sce that, despite all hardships the 
Otters are maintaining their name, the main weight being car. 
ried by 'Pop' Lusty and Stan. . • • At last I'm allowed to men. 
tion that our last invasien took place at Arizie,· south of Rome. 

The geing was easy at first for I think the Hun was taken by· 
surprise but as the battle fermed itself Jerry breught great air
formati~ns to. beat dewn en us and the geing was hard, but like
our three previeus invasiens, we came threugh thanks to. the
R.A.F." RON HILL; "I received a dismal bl~at frem B.ennett 
cemplaining bitterly ef the incredible hardshIps to. whIch he
has been put by the Lenden Blitz; apparently he has had to· 
sleep fer at least three heurs if! a railway serripartment. : .• I 
did semething te-day I'm unlikely to. achIeve ever agam. I 
executed a navigatien exercise of two. heurs an~ seme 160· 
miles and arrived back dead over my departure pemt, at abse·, 
lutely the correct time!! This sounds very good, altheugh it. 
dees net mean a let really, because there are beund to. be errers 
(steering etc.), which cancel eut." EDDIE OSBORN: "Re~· 
member 'me to. all the beys up at the Club; I'd like to. hear frem 
some ef them. I'm glad the Otters team is deing well. If 
they are short and I'm on leave, please call on me. I see that: 
Eddie Chapman came 2nd fer the Cross Country Team. I 
think I used to sit next to him at school." GEORGE PETTI
PHER; "The weather has net been tee kind to us; there is one
job I shall not de after this war and that is become a fisherman: 
in one of these ships." CHARLIE PHILLlPS asks us to. give· 
his regards to Teny, Ted Lester and any who may put in. 
"SONNY" SHEPHERD: "Afraid my ventures in· the trepics, 
have ceme to. an end and these last few days have feund me
in parts well below zero.; luckily, my plumpness has at last 
proved its werth in keeping eut the celd. These last menths. 
have seen me in all parts of the Atlantic, but any ecean leoks, 
the same to. me; there'll be eneugh water in the drink fer me· 
after this war." JOHN WALKER: "Newadays eur time is. 
not our ewn, and when it is it's used to. make up lest sleep. 
I'm beginning to. think we're back in the goed eld days ef sall
ing ships. Anyhow I can say I'm in the Navy, net like seme· 
blokes who. get heme every week-end (is 'Mettle' anywhere 
areund?? ?). Saw Charlie Phillips again and asked if he'd get 
a ship yet. Much to. my astenishment, he said 'Yes' and when 
he teld me the number I muttered semething about seme blekes, 
being lucky, for I understand that she is the ship that makes, 
two. trips reund the harbour every twelye menths so that the· 
Crew are eligible fer Duty Free cigarettes." 

ALL THE AFRICAS 
B.N.A.F. HARRY CANDICE: "Still enjeying the African· 

sunshine; have not seen nor heard a drop ef rain fer some
considerable time-means we shall have to watch the water' 
situatieJ) this year. This time last year we were up to. eur necks 
in mud. Regarding eur football team, our last ten matches 
have been victeries. We have recently had Andy Beattie jein ' 
us, and I must say he is a great feotballer; it's a pleasure to., 
watch him. We have many ether good players.· .•. One
thing that weuld go. dewn very well is a drep of Lien and Key 
beer, or anybody's so leng as it is frem the U.K. Has anyene
explained what this 'MescateI' is like the merning after the 
night before? UslIally somebedy gets an extra breakfast that 
merning." BILL EMSWORTH: ~'Ron Hilsdon and I are te
gether still; we always find things to talk abeut. Brrhh;· This, 
place called Africa is very cold, theugh it can be plenty het as, 
well. Fred Francis seems to. have meved; we haven't seen any
thing ef him fer quite a while." FRED FRANCIS: "Am 
sorry to. say I have ence more felded the 'teppee' up and taken 
to the road; this means I can no lenger call up Ren at my 
ease and shall have to. start cerrespending with him. Before
leaving the Area we managed to. win the R.A.S.C. League and 
K.O. Comp. The final ef the Comp. was a pretty geod game." 
RON HILSDON: "One 'of the sheep has left the feld; I 
haven't seen Fred Francis for two. weeks. Bill Emswerth is 
still here and looks very well. By the way things are geing" 
when I want to. get married there won't be any females left." 
GERRY SADLER; "I saw a very goed boxing final the other 
day, but regret that the Maner was not represented. I speci
ally went to see if there were any Maner beys bexing." 
GEORGE TILLEY: "While this eut-of-the-way place offers 
much in the way ef grand meuntain scenery, it also. lavishes 
the worst possible elements. This last week has breught us 
thunderstorms, snewsterms, thick mist and intense celd. My 
first week preved quite a 'novelty. The several degrees of frest 
and ice that welcomed us each merning were thawed eut by 
10 a.m., and at eleven, chaps were sunbathing. The sun was 
really hot between 10.30 and 4.30 p.m., when the lowering 
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sun began to. make a retreat befere a sharp wind and evening 
frest. Frem then until reveille, all serts ef fires and centri
vances were made and erected in an effert to keep warm." 
"PINKY" PINKERTON (of Hoxton Manor): "Te-day I re· 

.ceived yeur letter. It was rather a coincidence, for enly last 
llvening I was telling the lads who share the tent, of the 
two. Clubs and hew we weuld win the varieus Federatien 
events. Here I put my feet in it, fer ene ef the lads belenged 
to. Fairbairn House, and the rest ef the conversatien I leave to. 
yeur imaginatien. Fred Levy, I see, still manages to. play feet· 
ball in spite ef his extra weight, but I think I can give him a 
Jew pounds on the scales." 

SOUTH AFRICA. BILL DEANE: "I'm ence more in the 
wilds of Zululand and I sometimes wender why Livingstone and 
blekes like him were ever born. Don't be surprised if I call in 
.fer a glass ef sherry some time about July." KEN DENNIS: 
"Two days before I was leaving . . . Charlie Forder came 
dewn, and so we had a geed chat whilst we could; fortun. 
.ately we are still near each ether and se have been knecking 
into. each other quite a let. I had a swim en Christmas morn
'lng-net at freezing peint, but at abeut 70 degrees, se I was 
almost boiling." KEN DIXON: "My first impressions ef this 
country are good and promise to. be better. Table Meuntain 
leeks very impressive and I'm teld the view from the tep is 
werth while. There seems to. be plenty of sport here, Rugby, 
squash, soccer, baseball. Remember me to. Stan Justice and 
Albert Drewett." 

WEST AFRICA. AL BRIDGES: "I was very pleased to hear 
from Gil, Meggy and Co.., hope they all had a goed time whilst 
en leave. I never seemed to be able to get leave when the 
boys were ceme tegether and I think new I would try to. swim 
heme if they said I could have leave. I have been away eight 
menths, but it seems as many years. We are eut on jungle 
exercises and I am sitting in my shelter writing this. Blimey! 
What a dump! Just a small cevering fer yeur head and no 
walk around the place. I feel more like Tarzan every day, 
and I would not be surprised if when I next come to. the Wil· 
·derness I will want to crawl en my belly if I see a long 
blade of grass. I was only thinking the other day, what a 
wenderful time Mr. ViIliers could have out here-I have never 
seen so many nor such large weeds anywhere. The beauty of 
it is that he would not have to. stoop to. find them. Pleased 
to hear that 'Hilda' has had another change of scenery. It 
will broaden his outlook a lot, and a much travelled man is 
always interesting. Please give him my kindest regards .... 
We sent ene ef eur African drivers to get seme oranges whilst 
,on a cenvey. Gave him threepence. He came back with a 
labeurer carrying a great big dish. He told us they were 10 a 
penny." JOHN MYERS: "I've still to. meet up with a 
Clubite. In fact, in eleven months I've only met ene persen, 
and he happened to be the booking clerk at Victeria Park Sta
tien. Well, Chiefy, I would like to. draw yeur attention to. ~he 
last paragraph except ene of your letter Nov. 14th, regardmg 
the celeured film you saw of the wonders of the M.E. Say, 
that was a nasty crack you made. The Middle East lads will 
certainly have semething to say about it. I leave it to them 
fer the appropriate reply, seeing as hew it wasn't directed at 
this 'wonderful' part of Africa." RON RIDGE: "I have ne 
steries ef snakes, etc., to relate, not peing in the bush, and 
enly have the dirt and heat of the City, but I believe I have a 
treat (???) in stere when the rains come." 

EAST AFRICA. JIM BURDEN: "I had a pleasant surprise 
lately when Harry Bentley got in teuch \vith me. We arranged 
to meet, and had" a grand old chat together. I have seen 
Harry again since, just after his visit to. the Buntings, and ~e 
has put me in teuch with them. I have heard frem Taplm 
and he tells me he is fit as a fiddle and ready for the word 
'go'." 

MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 

Of Interest to Harriers 
With the Fed. Cress Country only_a few weeks away, it was 

very discouraging to hear that last year's winner, Eddie Chap· 
man, and also. E. Macfarlane, will not be able to run as they 
go. into the Ferces en April 13th. While recognising that this 

is a serieus blew, I sincerely hepe that all of yeu who. are still 
available will not lose heart; it sheuld make yeu strive all the 
harder in yeur training to. enable us to. everceme this handicap, 
and win this year. 

I weu1d like to. pay a tribute to. Eddie and Mac fer the leyal 
and spirited manner in which they have assisted me in getting 
the boys to turn up and so have helped to keep the Eten Maner 
A.C. flag flying_ I am sure that all Harriers will jein me in 
wishing them the best of luck. 

Stan Themsen is distinguishing himself in India. I shall 
never ferget him winning the Fed. Hurdles at Herne Hill. If 
I remember rightly, Theme had no previous experience of 
Hurdling, but with his tremendous enthusiasm and guts he 
went tearing home to win. I am sure the Editor would not 
print the expletives used by Bob MulIiner as Thomo came 
hurtling across the track, grinning from ear to. ear with his 
shins covered with cuts from the hurdles. ' 

Now then, you Juniors, Thome's is the spirit that made the 
Harriers; in fact, it is the Thames in every spert that have 
made our grand Club, so roll up now and get fit fer the 
Summer Sports. You don't know what yeu can do till yeu try. 

BILL BOUL TER. 

Three Sailors and a Corporal 
It was in a little known pub that they all met, named the 

White Hart. The eldest sailor (noted fer his Soya Links) 
pushed out the boat first and over the feaming pints of M. & B. 
one could hear tales in the raw ef life at sea and hew they 
nearly get their feet wet. 

Next, Hangover Jim, the Merchant Navy man, pushed the 
beat out and still the tale ef the sea went en; it ebbed and 
flowed as all seas do, and then flowed on to whether she did 
or didn't (you know what sailors are). Anyway, it was agreed 
that she must have been a fine boat. 

The party was reduced by Jim having to catch a ship off 
Wigan Pier or a ferry at Woolwich. 

Then the junier member of the naval party, late heavyweight 
of Parashot Hall, called fer more M. & B. This slip ef a lad 
is new noted for his cressed guns and breken heart bu t is a 
whale ef a chap really. The conversatien veered' l"Ound to 
marriage (for one was just netted); here the Corporal was in 
cemmand and was ~ble to. give basic advice en such matters 
(and his usual small fee was waived on this histeric occasion). 
He pointed out all the usual feints and moves in the early 
days and the counter-measures to retarq their growth. This '" 
Corporal.Chief-Sweeper.Upper next pushed the wagon eut and 
over more M. & B. the talk went on, and the soldier had them 
all spellbound with talcs of battles in Finchley and the Whipps 
X area. 

The talk then drifted to flower gardens, and this Pub being 
noted fer the blooms it produces, all the participants in the 
yarn went eff to. view them. 

Our Ambassador from the Seven Seas 
A SALUTE FROM JUMBO JORDAN 

Just a line to let you know I have still get a let to learn to. 
become a 100 per cent. Beachcomber. This letter is only a 
shert one as I have taken French leave to. have a hair cut; 
I am liable to be shot at dawn for this. I ran into Billy Blows 
and met him early so we had a chat about that well-known 
lubber, the one and only Billy Collins. Billy Blows would like 
to. know hew Billy Collins gets away with three months at sea 
and nine en shore. This trip I'll be looking fer some of you 
Manorites, so don't be surpl'ised to. hear me around your camps. 
Any soap we have to spare we can bartcr for vino, se I can 
assure the boys a good welcome if I do have the luck to run 
into. any ef the Club's family. I must shorten this letter or the 
skipper will be telling me "for the last time" that "absent with
eut leave" is a serious crime in time of war, but, then, what 
abeut my haircut??? Well, members, I hope you are training 
yourselves to. get accustomed to that vine as I'll se on be seeing 
you. I hepe to be at the post-war dinner seme day soen with 
all the boys, and Mr. Osgood wearhi'g his green hat. 
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The Otters' Column 
Two of our members now represent Hackney in its newly

formed polo team--Len Cunnings and Owen Saunders. They 
have done very well in the mate.hes in which they have played. 
I,en Cunnings is quite a veteran m t~e Polo world, but Saunders 
is a newcomer, and it is doubtful whether he. ~ad touche~ a 
ball eighteen months ago. The House ~:ompetIt1ons are gomg 
verv well indeed. Light Blues are lcadmg, but only by a ~ew 
points. This week, March 25th to April 1st (incl~siv~), bemg 
Salute the Soldier Week, naturally there was a sWImmmg gala 
at Hacknev Baths. The Otters did very well. The 40 yds. 
Freestyle was very exciting; result as follows: 1st, Bill Wright, 
20 I-5th secs.; 2nd, Stan Brown, 20 2-5th secs.; 3rd, Fred 
Cubberley, R.N., 20 4-5th secs. George Johnson pulled off 
the 40 yds. Breast Stroke in 27 2-5th secs. Ray Hampton 
managed a third in the 80 yds. Freestyle. Gcorge Johnson and 
fred (:ubbcrley swam for the Navy in the Inter-Services Team 
Rilet', and won it. Directly after that the Otters be~t tw~ old 
rivals, Notca S.C. and Neptune S.C., in the Inter-Club 1 eam 
Race. In an Inter-Cadet Team Race the Army Cadets 
(mainlv Otters) lost by a touch to the 10/20th A.T.C. We 
also won the polo match quite easily, beating the Navy, by 
2 goals to 1. "Easily" was the word, for knowing the Navy 
team was not up to full strength, our tea.m eve~~~ the game up 
hy .. taking it easy." Our polo team COIlHIHted of 1 ed Lusty, Len 
Cunnings, Fred Cubbericy, Sapper "Badger" Struth, Owen 
Saunders, Eric Ladd and Ray Hampton. 

THE WATER BABY. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
JACK A YLING: "The last time I saw Pat was about a 

wppk ago. We were both along to see our friend the MD. for 
inoculations. A few days before I saw him play Rugby, scor
ing three tries." JOHN CARRINGTON: "Christmas did not 
go off too badly, though it rained all day and we were in 
action. The dinner wasn't bad and there was an issue of two 
bottks of beer. Remember me to all, especially Reg Cooper and 
a special welcome to Alb Drewett." ST AN CLEMPSON: "I 
am pleased to see the Club has found a capable chap to look 
after the Harriers, in the absence of Les Golding, and, by 
what I have read in CHIN-WAG, I shall be greatly surprised if 
we don't win the Fed. this year." WILLlE COOPER: "I 
would like to thank LEN HORSNELL through CHIN-WAG for 
visiting my wife and telling her he had met me out here; it 
cheered her up a lot. I aIll hoping it "'will soon be 'Rome 
:lnd Home'." GEORGE DILWORTH: "I have written 
ETO~ MANOR in large letters on my truck, hoping to attract 
the attention of onc cif the boys, but so far no luck." LAURIE 
GRA Y: "I trust that sport and social functions are going along 
O.K. Please give m}' kind regards to Lena, Tommy and all 
the lads." "SHERBY" MARKER: "Just a few lines to let you 
know I am in the best of health and happiness. I had a nice 
trip across and mllst say I am glad to be so much nearer to 
dear old home. I have seen quite a few of lvIick Mitchell's 
wagons, but haven't seen Mick so far. We are not quite set
tled down but have got a football pitch here, bllt it will never 
be like the old Wilderness. Give my best wishes to llred Levy." 
MICKY MITCHl~LL: "Ted Warren hailed in yesterday for 
lunch. He has met Theo Smith and says he has not changed 
Cl scrap." JACK PINCOMBE: "Football this afternoon, and 
we won 8--0; our goal·scoring centre-forward scored three, 
but I won't tell you how many he missed. These tennis balls 
are hard to kick." TED WARREN: "Last Wednesday (Feb. 
23rdl I met Lieut. Smith, E.T. After exchanging handshakes 
and backslaps, we dashed to his billet for shelter. It was not 
till we were there that I got a real glimpse of him and it was 
indeed pleasing to find that four and a half yca'rs have not 
brought the slightest change in him, either in appearance or 
manner. Making the excuse that we were soaked through, he 
reached for a huge bottle of liquid H.E., which made my hair 
curl after the first two sips. Then I only stayed for 15 minutes 
but. made arrangements for a meeting on the Friday. This was 
dehgl~tful, and wc sat ,for hours telling lots of lies regarding our 
eXPeriences and swatting up the stories we shall tell you when 
we reach the Club. On Friday the Senior N.C.O.'s received 
an invitation from the officers to visit their mess with a re
quest to !)ri~g along 'The .Dog-Racing Game.' This game con
SIsts of SIX tIn dogs, a stnp of cloth marked with six channels 

(each channel with thirty-two squares) and a dice. Each dog 
has a throw, the number turning up determines the number of 
squares the animal progresses. Well, I won three of the first 
four races, but lost my pin and the last three. None of the 
officers backed 11 winner, but in spite of this they said it wai ./t 
fine game, but could they supply the dice next time. We left 
at midnight. The rain which started on Friday evening and 
continued for forty-eight hours failed to deter the twenty-two 
stalwarts who had arranged to play football on Saturday. We 
placed sub-spotters at the four corners of the pitch and got on 
with the game, which resulted in a two-all draw, in spite of the 
fact that two of our chaps left the field early in the second 
half with burst water-wings. . . . Sunday night was spent in 
erecting a fireplace in my billet. After cutting a petrol Can to 
a suitable shape, we placed it in the centre of the room with a 
chimney leading through the window. Within half-an-hour of 
lighting it the room was warm as an oven, but we were com
pelled to evacuate the room through the smoke. The climax 
came in the early morning when the chimney collapsed and fell 
across the! sleeping form of the Company Sergeant Major whose 
vocabulary is, I am sure, far more extensive than Bru~e Bel
frage's. Am still in the funning as a prospective O.C.T.U. 
candidate, 'Praise the Lord and pass me my commission'." 

"WEBBO" WEBSTER: "So myoId pals, Len Browning 
and Charlie Scott have gone and done it; tell them I Wish 
them both, also their wives, all the very best of luck. I have 
been keeping the Manor smile in Anzio and don't think it will 
be long now befofe I pay a visit to Rome." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
FRANK COOPER: "I have been abroad nearly two "ears 

now and am longing to get back home again to visit the Club 
and have the usual dip in the drink again. I 'have been playing 
football here quite a lot, but not up to the standard when I 
was playing for the Club in 1940. Am still hoping to see 
some Manorites, as I haven't come across any out here." RON 
FIELD:. "Have been getting a few games ·of football lately. 
I do belIeve I am beginning to appreciate it more than Rugby 
(not a word to the Rugby Club, though)." JIM JOHNSON: 
"I hav~ actually moved after being in one place two years, with 
Ron FIeld. Am glad to get away but, of course, am sorry to 
leaye Ran as we used to see a great deal of each other. I 
belIeve that we have held the Club record for being in the same 
spot the longest time. I am no\:, not very far from Dave Ingle. 
I may be able to get a game or two of squash with him later 
on." H~RR Y McCLEAN : "Yesterday I played football for 
~he Garns~m, and when I went to shake hands with the oppos
mg Captrun I found he was Clifton, of Newcastle. Unfortun
ately we lost 3-1, but it was a good game. At last the 
weather has changed-it is much warmer; what will happen 
to me when I get home to face one of our winters I don't 
know. We have won the Table Tennis League and have two 
more games to win the football." GEORGE MALPASS: "I 
guess you have bee? ",:,ondering what. I .do with my spare time 
out .here .. Well, Sir, .It has been pamtmg. I'm trying to get 
~n mter~stmg co~lectlon together;. so far I've failed through 
mteIT~ptlons, mamly Wogs who a~e 'buckshee' critics. My 
collectIOn suffered yesterday by a qUIck sale' feel sorry about it 
now, but those wicked 'aldwrs' won .... Did I say that I was 
really getting used to the flies? What a fabrication on my 
par.t." c: .. OVE~ Y: "I seem to be having a spot of bother 
~htle wntmg !hIS le~ter; there a;e one or two squadrons of 
flies and mosqUItos USIng me as theIr target; I've smacked down 
ab~ut ~ dozen already. I am looldng forward to a lot more 
sw;mmmg. Met two fellows from Hackney Wick. We had 
qlIlte a long chat; they were both acquainted with the Club 
and were very" interested in the Club Magazine." RON 
REY~O.LD~: .r have h~d a move and now can tell you I am 
langUlshmg I.n LIbya. ThIS part of Musso's fallen empire is quite 
a l ~Ieasant htt!e spot; bags of trees and grass, something like 
Chmgfor~ Plams. I am playing quite a lot of Soccer had two 
games ~hIs week." ALAN J. TA YLOR: "I am pla;ing foot. 
ball qUIte a lot, my latest position is centre-half. I've learnt 
to dflve after much backing and grating of gears." FRED 
TYRRELL: "We are getting the mobile film van round the 
camp every so often. It makes a change to see a decent film 
that's not a few years old. Football is going great guns: we 
have three teams." HECTOR HASELDINE; "At present I 
am near Albert Hawkridge, but not near enough, unfortun-
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ately, to pay him a visit. Out of the many Manorites serving 
in the M.E. I have only been lucky enough to meet about 
seven, but I keep on trying." 

JOHN FORD ER: "Last Sunday I played soccer for the 
R.A.F. Area side against Alexandria. Prior to the start of the 
game I was visited by Dave Ingle. I had to congratulate him, for 
he is now a Corporal. . • . I was lucky to be chosen for-the Area 
side in a match. at Alexandria. I can honestly s!!:y I was more 
interested in the visit (my first) than in the game. The game 
had not long started when I heard my name called from the 
{:rowd. I looked across and was delighted to see Jack Chubb. 
I met him after the match and we went along to see Mr. and 
Mrs. Beale. It was grand to be able to speak to some real 
English people again, and I must add that this world could 
do with a few more people like Mr. and Mrs. Beale. ... It is 
now fretting warmer here and, althol\gh we are still in 'Blue,' 
it sho· Id not be very long before we are getting the shorts and 
Rd. s:';rts out again." DAVE INGLE: "Last Sunday we saw 
Alex play Cairo R.A.F. at football, and in the Cairo side was 
Johnnv Forder; he played a very good game. At the moment 
of writing I'm sitting opposite Phil Underwood, and by the 
sound of his pen he has lots to tell. For quite a time he and 
I have been talking over leave to visit Luxor and Alex but I'm 
afraid we are out of luck as I have been posted elsewhere 
where I think it's going to be hot." Here's more of RON 
FIELD'S news: "Have just received January CHIN-WAG. So 
pleased to hear of the football successes. Good show. . . . I 
was surprised to see how the M/East column in the WAG has 
dwindled. Guess that one or two of us would like to be under 
the C.M.F. column. Rugger has finished completely for me 
this season, and have now turned to a little football; while 
this is not of a high standard, it provides bags of fun and 
maybe will help me to qualify for Webbo's XI. 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Sport in the Forces 
LES COOK: "I showed my programmes of the London 

Cadet matches to .the Sergeant in charge of football, who is a 
professional footballer, and I got a game for the camp and. had 
a pleasant surprise. Cyril Hodges was playing for the other 
side. He played a terrific game, at centre-forward, against 
Nicholls of the Spurs, scoring three goals. The score was 
4-2 and we lost, but to a very good team. The pitch was 
more like Hackney Marshes when it is flooded. Please remem
ber me t9 the inhabitants of Parashot Hall, Tony and Dot, 
Fred Levy, Tommy Cox and my team mates, especially Mac." 
Here are extracts from local papers telling of CYRIL 
I-lODGES's successes :-From Evening Chronicle, Thursday, 
March 16th: "Onc of the interesting features of recent games 
so far as Sunderland are concerned is the play of Hodges, the 
Arsenal amateur. He has made five appearances and played in 
three different positions, and he has done well in all of them
centre-forward, outside-left and inside-right." And this is 
Argus of the Sunderland Echo reporting a match v. Middles
brough on March 11 th: "When least expected Sunderland got 
on level terms. The ball had been worked up by the left flank 
and Harry Bell made a neat pass into the centre where Spuhler 
tried to trap it but allowed the ball to run away from him. 
Hodges, however, came in at full speed and with a terrific drive 
beat Middleton all the way." RON IVES writes: "We are 
just getting our polo team together and it won't be long before 
we will be playing; I hope we shall be able to play Stan 
Brown's team. ,,ye won the football on board here-our mess, 
that is. We dropped some depth charges the other day, and 
boy! did we get some fish. Each mess had some." RON 
JONES has been seeing some good boxing: "The winners were 
North Command, but it was a very tight contest, first Ports
mouth leading by 4 points to 2 and then North Command 
starting boxing very well and winning by 14 points to 10 
points. I was not in the contest, but wish I had been as 
there were some very nic.e prizes." "DUSTY" SAWYER 
says he has had a few games of football lately and has been 
playing inside-forward. BILL TA YLOR writes: "Once again 
the camp has a football team. I managed to get some gear 
from the NAAFI. We had a match with the R.A.F. Up to 

... 

fifty minutes the R.A.F. held the lead, 1-0. The going was 
pretty fast, and in the first half the game was pretty even, but 
the R.A.F. managed to get their onc goal lead. The first 25 
minutes of the second half the ball seldom left our opponents' 
half; we did everything but score. Gradually the strain told 
on the lads and we broke up and the R.A.F. got two more 
goals-one from a penalty, my chum, playing at left-back had 
the misfortune to trip an opponent up in front of goal. A 
more fitting result would have been 2-1 in favour of the 
R.A.F. Considering that we had not played a match in three 
months, I think we did rather well. Half the team are now 
crocks, their joints have stiffened up, but I feel no effects my
self; I expect it is the Manor training." 

'On looking Through Our Mail 
We read.that-

ALl BARBER has only played football once since he went 
to his present station. Hc says: "I played for the Cadets 
against Lympne Grammar School and we won 2~O, so you 
see I can still find a way of keeping the ball out of the net." 
REG BAZIN sends us the name of his son, John Reginald, at 
present the youngest member of the· Bazin family. EDDIE 
BASS says: "Was fortunate enough to see Jock Hampton on 
my arrival, but after a couple of days was rushed off on leave. 
So they have caught up with Ted Lester after all; well, he 
had a good run for his money." FRED BRIGHTON writes: 
"We had a 15 mile cross country map march j I came in third 
out of 90 odd men, some of them years younger, so I didn't 
do too badly and, anyway, I won a prize of lOs. for my effort." 
ERNIE CAPARN is rather tired of moving: "I think my 
battery is like a king of draughts, pushed here and there, back
wards and forwards. I hope this king of draughts gets huffed. 
I shall have to protest to my C.O. and tell him you have had 
to buy a special book for my addresses alone." GEORGE 
COLLINS has been to the dentist, who nearly killed him, and 
received a letter from Oily Lane, which made up for the 
dentist. Mrs. Coync writes that her husband, TOM COYNE, 
has had to go away again and is heading for a warm and dark 
corner of the earth's surface. RON DAVENPORT, now at a 
convalescent home, wishes all good luck to all Chin-Waggers. 
RICHIE DAVIES wants us to remember him to Harry 
Bennett, Ran Hill, Len Browning and Johnny Phillips. He 
notes that Leyton was beaten lately and wants to know 
whether any Manorites were playing. KEN DENMARK has 
only had 19 days' leave in eleven months and feels this is rather 
grim. He has, however, passed his last exams and so quali
fied for a welcome rise in pay. JACK FIELD writes: "Scenery 
in these parts is grand. My particular billet is in a wood on 
the top of a hill; there is a large lake near full of fish. At 
one end of the lal{C is a diving platform, so hurry along sum
mer so that I may tryout my new swimming trunks." ROY 
FORDER is now walking without crutches and though he 
found it difficult at first, is now getting along famously. JOHN 
KNIGHT says: "Leave seems a long way ahead and I may 
even forego it, especially' if our exercises develop into some
thing more interesting." ERNIE JOHNSON writes: "I've had 
eight weeks' extension of my leave; this has been ft blow to 
me (for I thought it would have been 12 ! !) ; and to think that 
the Army will be able to carry on without me ftll this while is 
somewhat shaking." BERT SKELSEY writes; "On the way 
down I managed to couple up with Les Cool" and by ways of 
wangling we managed to stick together; in fact, we even sleep 
next to each other. The hut here is mostly all London boys, 
so you can guess what a row they kick up when they start sing
ing. Now we are in the Army it can't last much longer." 
JOHN ROGERS says: "When I see the enormous amount of 
letters from overseas I feel an outcast with ft British address. 
I have just come back from a P.T. course and have qualified 
to take P.T. I had some aches :lnd pains the first few weeks. 
Please remember me to Harry Bentley, Johnny Holmes and 
Sonny Shepherd." Here's NOBBY TERRY: "They took my 
daughter over to the Wilderness but it's much too em'ly for her 
to be seen on the tennis courts." JOE KEEPING says his 
son is increasing in weight by leaps and bounds and bids fair 
to be a very fine scrum half. JACK PERRY has been consid
ering matrimony, but thinks he will hang on a little longer as a 
bachelor. ARTHUR H. POOLE: "To uphold the Club 
prestige I am pleased to say I am boxing next Saturday. I 
feel very fit and well and hope to give a good show. I think I· 
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will as my preliminary bouts have shewn that the straight left 
as ;aught by Mallin, Thomas and 9?, is still rcspec.ted .••• 
I enclose a picture taken whcn I Jomed up. My sIster sug
gested having a few thousand printed and dropped over Ber
lin' the effect should be to lower the morale of the Germans by 
fright more than all our bombs." ERIC GAMBLE expects 
to be 'on the move again in the near future. JIM PE~KINS 
is planning to take up cricket again: "I hope to get m s?me 
!~vening practice; 1 badly need it as I h~ven't p~ayed ser~ous 
cricket since 1933 and my bowling arm wdl feel lIke crackll~g. 
If you see myoId friend and 'skipper' Gcorge Seward, tell hIm 
I am hoping to come down and knock his stumps flying." 
GEORGE SHIP remarks that Billy Whiter is about to take 
"the plunge," and says "Poor Billy." GEORGE BENTLE.Y 
was delighted to read in CHIN-W Aa that Fred Levy Can stIll 
display the master's touch. CHARLIE PHILLIPS writes: "I 
have been morc busy this last three weeks than during the rest 
of my short Navy life, and have enjoyed the change; I even 
know what the sea looks like." A word from JOE McNEIR: 
"One marriage I was interested in was Ted Lester's; give him 
my regards and best wishes for his future happiness. I see he 
is the hundredth member to get married since the war started. 
1 remember a few years ago, when Ted and I were playing 
against Hoxton Manor he had scored ninety-nine runs and went 
all out to get his hundred. A loose ball was sent up so that he 
could make it, but fate was against him and he completely 
missed the ball and his wicket was broken. I was batting with 
him and had to keep my end as I was last man in. Now he 
has the final innings of his career to play, so good luck to him 
and his wife." VIC PAYNE: "They never wasted any time 
in g(~tting us equipped with tropical kit, as they started imme
diately we arrived, and within a day we were nearly fully 
rquipped save for a few small articles. I had a real good 
lallgh when we got issued with a hig bush hat, they reminded 
me of those cowboy films one sometimes sees." C. E. COLLETT 
was delighted to contact Jimmy Thwaites while on leave, and 
wants to be remembered to Dennis Edwards. 

Travellers' Tales 
MALTA. A. HORSNELL: "My greatest piece of news just 

rrrently was to hear that my brother Len is home in England. 
Th(:~: tell me he is looking fitter than ever. Guess the Army 
is like marriage-it either makes or hreaks. Had a visitor a 
few day~ ago, FRED WARE. Just my luck to meet him when 
he is waiting to come home. Anyway, he has my best wishes 
for a good speck of leave. Guess George Rutland will be see
ing you soon, too. I would like to have a word from Polly 
Child. if possible. Fat man, stout fella'. Situation on this 
island is 100 per ccnt. better than when I first arrived. The 
Mahpse arc football mad and have Borne excellent players. 
Met an old Millwall player here, G. Bond, and he has the 
Manor Club's activities at his finger tips. Anyway, he plumps 
for Fail'bairn, heing an old Ilford player, but was he surprised 
when I told him about Ley.eton. One day I hope to see 
Corlo floundering in. though you should warn him that they 
h:wi'n't any White Harts here. Am always glad to scc any 
Manorites here, so you might pass the word along." LEN 
MACEY: "I think Dave's photograph is terrific. He only 
had half that heard when I met him in Sicilv. If mine grows 
mol'f' than an eighth of an inch I'll send a photo, but I Ldon't 
thin]; there's much chance. Last Sunday we organised a game 
of soccer agai.nst an Army side, but got very severely trounced. 
I ve heen gomg about hke an old man ever since." TOM 
PIKB start~ his letter with this note beside his address: "UP 
THE MANOR (had to squeeze it in somewhere, wouldn't seem 
a proper letter without it). Even after two months here I 
havf'p't made contact with the other Manorites. I have been 
~pending all my off duty time in the company of my brother. 
Perhans that does. excuse. me a little as it was five years in 
betwcpn our meetmg ap:am. I have had a few good games 
of soccer since here. We were very unlucky last week when 
we made our exit from a knock-out comp. Nevertheless, we 
I'n,ioyrd some grand football." 

AD!:=N. ARTHUR REES: "I can feel certain that I am the 
only Clubite here! Unfortunately it will be impossible to 
reach the Beales ~r, in fact, any civilised parts, but I may be 
scnt home when I ve done two years here. The climate fulfils 
Mr. Churchill's 'Blood, tears and sweat' but without any blood 
or tears, it's just one big sweat, although I'm told th'at even a 

handkerchief is too much clothing when summer comes.' Liv .. 
ing conditions are extremely good. It's rather like living in 
Park Lane after the poor everything for which the M.E. was 
so famous (or notorious). Middle East has made me a present 
of the Africa Star and Clasp before shooting me off down 
here." 

GAZA. ALBERT HAWKRIDGE: "As you see, I've been 
transferred here. I put in for a stores course and passed with 
flying colours, so now I'm a storeman with .visions of being 
Q.M. My last visitor in Jerusalem was A. Gronland; I'm 
leaving it to him to give the details of his leave. I shall spend 
the week-end with Les and I believe he is going to show me 
around the Holy City!! Anyway, I left the post of official 
Manor Guide in capable hands." 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
shoold get in touch with 

L. Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman Bank, P.O.B. 669, Jerusalem. 

BAGHDAD. From Mr. F. J. HARRIS: "Since I last wrote 
I have heard from BER T DRANE in India, and seen his name 
in Mrs. Self's news-letter. It pleases me that these chaps 
should continue to write even after they have left the coun
try. 'CHOPSIE' MEADOWS has fallen on his feet, having 
been seconded to the Oil Company. His appointment is that 
of Assistant Traffic Superintendent, and if he likes the job he 
may be able to make a career of it. It is definitely a useful 
job in view of the war effort. He came to see me the other 
day, looking very smart." 

PAIFORCE MANORITES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J. HARRIS, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, BAG PAD. 

C::~NAI?A. DESMONb LONG: "I have now finished my 
trall~mg m the Sta!es and am at present in Canada waiting 
postmg to a reconalssance course.. When I finish that I hope 
to get home. It's terribly cold up here after the Florida sun
shine, but we are slowly getting used to it and have bags of fun 
w~th the snow." MORRIS MORGANSTEIN: "I got my 
wmgs three weeks ago and was commissioned as Pilot Officer on 
the same day. Had a couple of weeks leave in New York 
where I had a really wonderful time, and now I'm on a nine~ 
week course in preparation for Coastal Command. Please re
member me to all, and here's to seeing you soon on the Wilder
ness." FRED POOLE: "I hope to qualify here for my Navi
gator's 'Brevvy,' although I'm afraid there's quite a lot of !;lard 
work to be done before then, but still with a bit of luck I'll 
m~ke it: Since I've been in Canada I've had everything' I've 
missed m the past few years in England-oranges ice-cream 
ch.icke?" st!,a;-vberries, pineapples and heaps of other 'things. On~ 
thmg IS mlssmg, and that is there are no such delightful places 
as the White Hart." 

PAIFORCE. BILL JENKINS: "I am disappointed that 
'Chopsy: ~eadows has departed from this particular area. He 
a~d I hIt It off together, .and now he has obtained employment 
WIth one of the large 011 concerns, I miss his smiling face." 
MARK SMARINSKY: "Have recently spoken to Meadows 
known as 'Chopsy' to all. He has started work for the Coy' 
Have been busy making the cookhouse fly-proof." CHARLIE 
PARKER: "We have had a very mild winter but the summer 
will probably b~ just the opposite. To-d~y (16.3.44) the 
thermometer regIstered 90 degrees in tbe shade and summer 
isn't supposed to start for another month; some country, this! 
Regards .to all at home." CHOPS lE MEADOWS: "I have 
not recClved CHIN-WAG since December, no doubt due to 
my change-over, so I cannot pass any remarks good or bad 
about the 'FIELI?' ~n g~neral. I am now working for the Oil 
Coy. and am enJoymg It very much, because it is something 
towards the war effort." 

CEYLON. JACK CUNNINGHAM: "I am keeping A.1. 
Ple~ty of f?otball and I am Captain of our side; also, I am 
havmg a ~rIal for the Navy. It will be a bit stiff, for football 
out here IS rather good, b:ut I hope to give my best. }Vfyself 
:;md Wally Reyn.olds ~ave spent a lot of time together, and en
Joye.d ourselves. m spIte of the lack of entertainment out here, 
talkmg of old tImes at the Club, which has provided us with a 
lot of fun and laughs. But I am sorry to say I have now lost 
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Wally as he is posted outside the town, but can get in now 
and again." WALLY REYNOLDS: "I was lucky enough to 
meet Jack Cunningham on several occasions, and will no doubt 
be seeing him around again soon. Competitive football has 
ended for the time being, but I am keeping in trim with an 
occasional friendly game. My rank has gone up one after all 
this time-no explanations given." BILL TAYLOR: "The 
lads are carrying on with the Club in a grand fashion, and it 
will certainly be something to return to. I don't think we lads 
in the Forces will notice any change in it from the old _days, 
except for the increased membership and the new faces." 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

It was very pleasing to see the way in which the Club box
ing is coming into its own again. At the North East Division 
of the Junior A.B.A. Championships we had some very promis
ing lads on show who did great credit to one of our old boxers, 
Jacobs. If these lads continue to make similar progress, it will 
not be long before we shall be putting some of the Federation 
Cups back on our shelves, and a Fed. Boxing Cup, these days, 
is an honour worth winning. If anything, the standard has 
improved since before the war. One of the best boys on view 
was Rawlings in the lOst. 71bs., who qualified for the finals at 
Seymour Hall. Two others reached the finals, but were beaten 
by better boys; however, the experience will be all to the good 
and they showed a good deal of promise. ' 

Harry Mallin conducted the boxing in his usual businesslike 
manner, before a packed audience, at the Shoreditch Town 
Hall. All the proceeds went to the Red Cross. Brother Fred 
Mallin, Jack Davis and I gave a little help, and when we saw 
the improvement in our boys we all felt the Club was coming 
back to the position it once held in Amateur Boxing. This 
was not a bad one; three Olympic Championships and a 
British Empire, fourteen or fifteen A.B.A. Championships, and 
a host of good boys round about top class. All young mem
bers of the Manor, please note, when the lights go up again, 
we want to see the old Club bang in the picture. .. .. 

I met Harry Barnes a few days ago, and during the con
versation he said:~ "If I had one of Shorty's guinea pigs and 
cut it in half, what would I have left?" I replied, "A dead 
one." He said, "No, two half guinea pigs." This is the sort 
of highly intelligent conversation that takes place amongst ye 
olde 'uns. When I did eventually get him talking sense he 
told me his son had been picked to captain the Leyton Sch~ols, 
at centre-half. Apparently the lad has .fIlready attracted the 
attention of the locals, but Harry is looking forward to the 
time when he will be wearing the old blue rings. It looks as 
though we are going to have a team in the not too distant 
future. Who knows, we might even have a moustache in the 
forward line. . 

I saw a letter from Alf Horsnell recently; he seems vcry 
cheerful. I wonder if he has his groan box with him to give 
the lads a song. I always think. of AIr in the famous sketch 
with Bill Lester, "The Charladies." And then I remember 
that it was so long ago that some of our members who now 
are in the Forces were not even old enough to join the Club. 

It was ple.asing to note Tony Candice's remarks about Cyril 
Hodges playmg for Sunderland. I would like to see him with 
the Arsenal. He has justified the high hopes some of the old 
touchliners had of him. Tony, also, has done very well and 
.been a stalwart in the Leyton side for the past three seasons 
playing very good football, too. ' 

I noticed Doug Golding's remark that his son would one 
day win an A.B.A. Championship for the Manor. We hope 
this will come to pass. The Golding family have been great 
Manorites and there is every reason to believe that their sons 
will follow suit. . .. .. 

I am looking forward" to a big post of humourous stories 
(or otherwise) from Clubites overseas. Let the whole Manor 

family enjoy the joke. Get cracking with that pencil. I want 
a big collection of happy incidents for a job I am hoping to 
do for future Manorites when I have a little time to spare. 
Send your stories along to me either at the Club or to 175, 
Peterborough Road, Leyton, E.lD. 

George Pettipher writes: "Dear·Billy (he can't get away from 
it), we have named our team the Sea Lions." Charlie Phillips 
says they play like them, too! 

Good luck to all of you, everywhere. 

Items from INDIA 
H. DUHAN: "To you I am a perfect stranger, but for some 

time I have felt that I must express the gratitude of a few air
men, not Manorites, whose first few months of overseas service 
have been brightened by your generosity. By a trick of fate, 
I was included in the same draft as Stan Thomson, and ever 
since leaving Blighty have been with him. His efithusiasm for 
Eton Manor at first struck me as another airman 'shooting a 
line,' but when he contacted Mr. and Mrs. Self I realised the 
Club did not belie its title. Occasionally, as Stan's friend, I 
have been invited to the Wednesday night's celebrations, en
joyed the awkwardness of chop-sticks and, after the Christmas 
party, learnt how to make an hour's journey, which took six 
hours, seem but a minute-it was obviously good whiskey. Mr. 
and Mrs. Self are ably spreading the fame of the Manor 
throughout India, and may I, though a stranger, add my 
thanks to those of the Manorites and with them conclude 'UP 
THE MANOR'." 

BILL GRAY: "I must be the Club's worst member as re
gards correspondence, but hope to lose that title this instant. 
... A letter arrived the other day from 'Spud' Taylor, but 
unfortunately he is a very long way from me and at the 
moment it is impossible for us to meet. I am still very fit and 
actually losing weight, although I have only had two games of 
football in the last four months, but we are endeavouring to 
arrange a few games soon. I noticed that Mr. Thompson is 
entering a team in the Middlesex League; only hope I shall 
have an opportunity in the near future of competing for a 
place in it." FRANK GRIMM: "Social life here is pretty 
dull, and apart from a cinema show or two there is very little 
entertainment. Last week I spent a few days up in the hills 
and had a grand time. The hills were covered with snow, 
three or four feet deep and ideal for winter sports." FRANK 
HOPKINS: "I had the great pleasure of meeting Bert 
Lutterloch on leave from Burma. Considering the tough go
ing, he looks wonderfully fit. I could do no better than invite 
him to the 'Sanctuary' of the swimming club, which he enjoyed 
a great deal, especially after his mudlarks in the jungle. We 
relaxed in gorgeous sunshine and yarned for hours about the 
Club. Now Albert Watts writes to say he will be spending some 
leave here." ARTHUR LOCKE: "r am still alive and kick
ing. Well, alive anyway, the heat rules out the latter. Manage 
to get in some swimming, and there is a weekly cross country 
run, and believe me in this heat this is a warm pastime. 
However, it is all keeping me fit, ready for the day I resume 
play at the Wilderness." CHARLIE PETERS: "Everything 
is going exceedingly well. The more I see of this campaign 
the more faith I have in the higher leaders. It's a grand show 
and a credit to those who are running it. . • . I've found out 
that the Jap is good, and there's no need to tell you that we are 
better; our Div. should get through anything with two Manor 
boys to back it up." RON ONIONS: "I think the most stag
gering piece of news on the news sheet was of a girls' club 
being started. Never were such times! It should get some 
good supporters after the war. . . . What are the chances of a 
really super Manor Rugby team after the war?" FRED 
POOLE: "Please wish George Bentley all the best from me. 
It was sure news to read about the girls' club. I wonder if 
they will build up a spirit such allllthe Club possesses." MONTY 
SHAFRON: "I am feeling very fit and am keeping very 
happy. So far I have only played football and have had a 
good season. I play for the Company, which is still unbeaten, 
and also play for the Batt. intake." JOHN STILL WELL: 
"Playing inside-right for my Section team the other week, I 
had the luck to rattle in three, and on the strength of this I 
was selected to play centre-forward for the first eleven. I've 
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never fancied my chance in this position; in fact, I've never 
fancied my chance as a footballer, and whether it was due to 

. me being at centre or that we played ten men, having lost a 
winger just after the start, we deservedly lost 2-0 to a superior 

'R.A.F. side. Ten of us were invited to Government House 
to have tca with Sir Maurice Hallett, Governor of the United 
Provinc~s. You can het we made a mess of the fancy cream 
cakl~s and pastries; in fact, we ate him out of 'house and home.' 
On that evening a friend and I went to the village, having been 
invitrd to the wedding of our Dhobi-Wallah's son. What a do! 
I've l,el'n to some weddings in my time, but this one will take 
the cake for ever. It was bedlam let loose. The whole show 
WM l\ cro~s betw~en 1\ jl\1Il ses~i()n and Novem bel' 5th. Bag· 
pipes, trumpets, bugles, drunis and their own weird wind in
struments pIns the .yells of the guests (there were hundreds of 
t1H!lIl). :Fin!works were let off outside the bride's home and 
made an awful din. Believe lIlC, it was murder." BERT 
SURRIDGE: "How is Parashot Hall going along? What 
wouldn't I give for a dive and a swim in the drink." SPUD 
TA YLOR: "I've left all entertainment behind again and shall 
have heaps of time to write." BILL THOMAS: "I am at 
pn'sent spending ten days' leave in a little Himalayan retreat. 
I t is very high up and commands an excellent view of the 
mountains." CYRIL TOYE: "It was grand to hear about 
Eddie Goffron's doings, entertaining with ENSA. India con
tinues as it has done from time immemorial, flies and heat, but 
now I've b'!cn abroad three years I'm more or less used to 
them." GEORGE VINCENT: "To-day is an auspicious occa
sion; I have received my first mail-bag since I left home .. As 
I am my own censor, I must refrain from giving any of the 
finer dNails of my trip to these parts, but I am grateful for 
the experience." JACK WOOD: "On Christmas Eve we had 
a sports day. I myself got in the semi-final at darts but got 
beaten by a much hetter man." ALBERT WATTS: "I re
cently made contact with Charlie Peters. I set off in a truck 
to his camp, only to find he had gone into the bush. . . . I 
managed to get hold of some Malay drum records which have 
deli gh led my boys." 

And here is an Airgraph from ST AN (THOMO) 
THOMSON: "Very many thanks for letters received last day 
?f January and the D~cembcr Cl!!N-WAG. They are very much 
III df'Illand ?y my pals now, who have heard how great a Club 
the Manor IS. Several Londoners here have been to the WiI
(~errwss. Mr. and Mrs. Self are still giving me a wonderful 
tnne, and two weeks ago we spent a delightful day on the 
beach with Harry Marfleet, swimming and sailing. Wednes
day we each brought a pal along, and after having 'Chinese 
Chow,' went to the flicks. Harry is only a few miles away from 
m~, and when Mrs. Self gave me his address I called and 
speiit a Sunday with him and, not remembering him, asked 
the first chap I saw if he knew a chap named 'Mat'fleet' and 
he .answere~, 'Yes, I'm him!' I came back yesterday' from 
Patlala, hav!ng had a wonderful time. All I could do was to 
get .second. III my heat~winner's time was 56.2, a new all
India rccord-- and ~th III the final, although the time was only 
50 secs. dead. PatJala won nearly all the track events and 
made severa.l new rec?rds. They were all very fit and had lived 
on the stadl\lm for SIX months on a very special diet. I met 
four athletes from back hom~ who were representing Bengal, 
and we spent a very happy tIme together. The Stadium and 
Olympic Village ~as a re~lIy. lavish affair. We stayed in 
l~rge tents fitted With electriC lights, two bathrooms and a sit
tlllg room with c0!llfortable armchairs. The opening ceremony 
wa~ a wonderful sIght; the athletes marched past dressed all in 
whIte an?, after ~he "Gl'ee~' rnnner did two laps carrying the 
t~rch which rcmllmed burIllng for the three days, hundreds of 
pigeons \;erc released and the !l'arnes were declared open. Our 
return tflP was about 3,000 lIllles, and coming back we man
aged a few hours at Delhi and New Delhi. The latter is the 
finest town I have yet seen." 

MEMBERS IN INDIA SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
Mrs. Self, la,. Arthur House, 

II Cooperage Road, Bombay, India. 

Last Minute Letters 
PA"f HAMMOND: "To.day was my red letter day, because 

I receIved two CHIN-WAGS. Where I am there are plenty of 
bananas, grapes, oranges and, believe it or not, tons of BEER. 

I met Len Harris, saw his ship when we went into Naples, and 
you can imagine it didn't take long for me to get permission 
to go aboard and see him; we had a grand talk. He was in 
the invasion of Anzio, which was his fourth go. One of the 
ships in the flotilla came alongsic:ie the other day and who 
should be on it but a Wick boy, Fountain the Harder"s 
brother. Remembcr me to Charlie, A. Locke, George Watford 
Castleman, 'Wag' (1 trust he is still happily married). P.S . ....: 
Give Jacko my regards, and tell him that I trust he doesn't 
find civvy life too grim." NEDDA SINGLETON wants to be 
remembered to Ronnie Wright; he says that his ship is a really 
good one. CYRIL SPENCER says he has had a couple of 
games of football which have made him very stiff. He wants 
us to congratulate Tony and Dot on their engagement. Will 
Ted Lester please note the following extract from JACK 
PINCOMBE'S latest letter: "Soya links are more than ever in 
evide?c~ for breakfast nowadays. Ted Lester's· enlightening 
deSCriptIOn was excellent, but even he couldn't do full justice 
to those 'dynamic tubes.' They are deadly and would cause 
serious damage both materially and in morale to the Hun if 
fired from a specially adapted gun. Is Mr. Soya on the list of 
war criminals?" BILL CRIPPS wants to be remembered to 
Fred Levy and Ted Lester, and wonders whether the latter 
ever got his Airgraphs. LEN TURRELL writes: "I passed 
my course for this steward's job and within ten days was 
posted up here. It is a nice job. Have you heard from W. 
~c~tchmer?" RICHIE DAVI~S: "So Len Browning has 
Jomed the merry throng of marned men; that was a surprise! 
Please convey my heartiest congratulations. Remember me to 
Ted Lester, Harry Bennett and everybody else who helps to 
make the CHIN-WAG so interesting." RON HILSDON's air
g:aph says: "Once more I rise from my seat of inactivity to 
gIVe you the meagre news that I have to offer. I am what is 
commonly known as a base wallah! So I have no tales of 
hectic encounters with either the Sons of the Swastika or the 
Sons of Heaven. I am afraid the only battles I shall be able to 
talk about at the reunion arc the one's at the NAAFI Canteen 
endeavouring to purchase my tea and biscuits. Still, I suppose 
some of us must be lucky and stay where we are. It shouldn't 
b~ long now before I am settl!ng down to a nice comfy summer 
With the usual amount of flies and mosquitos." JOHNNY 
WALKER says: "At the moment we are having a spell of hot 
weather and I am trying to play football but have to report 
that I am the only Manorite who does ndt get goals. I don't 
suppose I shall see any cricket until I return-I might tackle 
base.ball.", From DAVE POOLE'S Airgraph: "The long 
awmted postcard enlargement of the 'set' when it was in the 
'un trimmed hedge' state has just arrived. You have definitely 
~cor.ed a gr~at personal triumph for every officer who has seen 
It either thmks I was a member of the Partizan Jugo-Slavs or 
else an occupant of one of the famous convict prisons." A latcr 
letter from "MOTTLE" ATKINS than that quoted in the 
"Silent Service": "The P.T.I. in this camp has just come 
from near London and was a friend of Fred Hilliard while he 
was stationed there, so you can bet we had a good chat. I 
have read your letter many times lately, and am trying to make 
out what was meant by the crack that all Manor boys are 
mad, especially 'Mottle.' I think this is wrong, although all 
my pals seem to agree straight away that it is right." An AG 
from MO~RIS ¥O~GANSTEIN: "This place lives up to 
Its reputatIOn, which IS pretty grim as to weather. I haven't 
dope an~thing in the field of sport recently, and the only 
t~mg of mterest was my leave in New York, which was really 
wI~~rd. T~ey treat the R.A.F. wonderfully, as they do all 
BritIsh Service men. Glad the Manor is doing well in the Fed. 
and hope they get the football honours this season." ALAN 
WALKER writes: "Am enjoying my job no end. Have plenty 
of interesting work to keep me most busy. Last Sunday I had 
my first day off in six weeks, and Oh boy! did I enjoy the 
lovely long .sleep I had that morning. I get no time for sport 
now and miss the odd games of golf I used to have in the last 
station and the occasional tennis match. Went to· the Cinema 
t~e other night and bumped into Chasser Everitt for the first 
time for ove~ a year. He was looking very fit; we hope to 
~ave an ev:enmg together soon." HARRY McCLEAN writes: 

I saw a picture the other week called 'A Yank at Eton' and it 
show.ed the Colle~e and ~he High Street and they s~ng th~ 
Boatmg Song, which remmded me of the· good times I had 
down at Cuckoo Weir. Still playitg football although my 
knee isn't too good these days. ' 
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SERVICE SHORTS 

Five of our wandering members have returned since the last 
edition of the magazine was posted. From Italy have come 
Pat DilIon, Len Harris and Ted Warren. Canada has sent 
George Skelsey back to us and Stan Wilkins has brought us the 
latest news from India; they all appear to prefer London, 
Englarid, as a home town. We owe an apology to "Taps" 
Taplin who, though he is with the 8th Army, has never been 
in the Middle East as was stated in an earlier CHIN-WAG. Tim 
Wilson looked us up, as did Dennis Ward from the Army 
Technical School, looking magnificently fit. Joe Massey 
brought his bride to see us just in time for us to note his 
marriage on our list for this month. 

. Older members and especially tennis players will be very 
sorry to hear of the sad loss sustained by Ernie Nials in the 
death of his wife Polly, nee Bazin, on April 2nd. We tender 
him our deepest sympathy in his bereavement. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

STOP PRESS 
RESULT Ol<' FED. ORO"S-COUNTRY RACE. 

1. Watling Street 3. (lanterbury . 
2. Crown and Manor 4. Eton i\Ianur 

Members Now in the Forces 
Army: G. R. McLean, J. Rivers. 

Promotions 
H. E. Brand, A/B.; F. Brighton, 2nd Lieut.; R. E. Child, 

A/ AB.; T. Hogan, L.A.C.; W. McLoughlin, Lieut.; G. Millett, 
Ldg/Cook; H. Sabin, L/Cpl.; E. A. Warren, Sgt.; S. William
son, Air Fitter; E. J. Whiteley, Sto. 

Marriages 
(106) J. E. Massey, (107) J. Meningen, (108) W. G. Whiter. 

How To Get Home 
By TED WARREN. 

It may interest some of you fellows who are serving over
seas to hear how I managed to get home. 

Surprisingly, one does not need to have pains in the back 
o~ incessant headaches, neither does onc need to go on parade 
WIth one's coat on back to front. It is much easier than that. 
One simply applies for a commission. 

A pink form (A.F. something or other) is completed and 
duly despatched to one's Col., Brig., or Gen. In the course 
of a week or tW? one is sent for by. one's Col., Brig., or Gen. 
and the aforesaid gentleman asks a lot of stupid questions 
whic~ hav? not t~e slightest bearing upon whether the appli
ca~t IS 01' IS not hkely to make an officer and/or a gentleman. 
ThIS interview enables him, in years to come to tell all his 
old c.ronies at the Labour Exchange that he 'was responsible 
for FIeld Marshal Warren taking a commish. 

You then say good.bye to all your pals and go to a transit 
camp until such time as the War Office Selection Board serid 
for you. Here you will coltle in contact with chaps who have 
already passed the Board; you converse with them, take notes 
all what they have done and cheat in every possible way. 
Zero hour arrives. You are summoned before the Board, 
which consists of a Col., a Lieut.-Col., a Maj., and a Capt., 
two ps}'chologists and several other smaller fry, all of whom 
keep a COllstant watch 011 every move you make. You arc [riven 
a number on an arm band and arc referred to by this nUlll

bel' during the fonr-day course; you afe told that you will live 
as an otlicer and that for the time being rank does not exist. 

Lunch comes next, the finest meal since your arrival over
seas. You mayor may not be embarrassed to find yourself 
sitting next to the Colonel who says, "Where do you come 
from, No. 23?" You say, "Hackney \Vick." He say~, "Do 
you know Eton Manor?" You say, "Not 'Arf. I'm a mem
ber." After giving this information you keep quiet for a 
while to give him time to realise how fortunate he is to be 
in such good company. He will keep a particularly keen eye 
on you during meals to sec if you drink tea from the saucer 
or pocket the piece of cake you could not manage. These things 
arc not done. All manner of subjects will be discussed; if you 
can't talk a lot, look intelligent. You will be given papers 
on these questions and before you have answered 75 per cent. 
you'll be told "Time's up." You write an account of your
self as seen by your best friend, and make a good job of this, 
only to be told you must wrife another on yourself as seen by 
your worst enemy; this is not so enjoyable. Probably during 
the third day you will be interviewed by the psychologist who 
tears your mind from your body and lays bare your soul. It 
has been said that going over the top is far pleasantcr. 

If you survive all this, the fourth day will find you a mem
ber of a team of six which has to carry a gun barrel over an 
obstacle course. Providing nobody drops the barrel on your 
foot or otherwise maims you, you then go over an individual 
obstacle course, swinging on ropes, climbing over barbed wire 
marked "electrified." You do not believe this-at first. Nb 
matter how good you are this is where you lose some skin 
from your body. I slid down a rope and lost it from my 
hands. Pat Dillon did a spectacular trapeze act which cost 
him the skin off his nose (if you drink with him, choose your 
toast). 

Next morning you are told you have succeeded. You pro
ceed to a transit camp and spend the longest fortnight you will 
ever know waiting for the boat. 

You arrive in England and find to your surprise that food 
and all necessities are plentiful. . You reach London and feel 
dry. You go into the first onc you see and wonder whether 
you can get the drink of your own particular choosing. Imme
diately you are recognised as a returned exile and are "stood 
one." In fact, everybody wants to "stand you" one. Whether 
or not you accept depends on your thirst. You then go to 
base depot, draw ten pounds and two or three' weeks leave. 

You reach home and the wife upon seeing you bursts into 
tears. You see your mother and she bursts into tears. You 
see the lady who lives next door, and she bursts into tears. 
Then you go along and see Mr. Villi Cl'S who doesn't even 
appear to get a lump in his throat. You give him a caning 
at squash, and, whilst eating his egg ration for the week, tell 
him lots of blood-curdling lies of the actions .you have seen. 

You go to see a show and if you get lost in London you 
look round for half-an-hour until you find somebody who 
speaks English and can direct you to your destination. The 
word "morale" is never mentioned. Everyone. is terribly con
fident that "it won't be long now." I hope this confidence is 
well founded, for I am looking forward to the day when all 
Manoritcs will re·muster at "the place of our abode," and the 
Wilderness pram park will be crowded with light and dark 
blue carriages. ' 

The best of luck to all of you. UP THE MANOR. 

News of the Prisoners of War 
BERT BROWN (6.2.44): I am very well but looking for

ward tremendously to a re· union which I think must be immi. 
nent. I have had good news from George Pcttipher and Fred 
Levy. Dodger and Dickie I haven't seen, but have made en-' 
quiries. The Bristol Hotel, incidentally, remains the same as 
it was six years ago. Kindly give my regards to all at the 
Club. Who knows, perhaps this year Manorisms will again 
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appear in C!lIN~,WAG." "D.ODG~R" H~L~ENS. (7.2.44): 
"just met joe NH:hols. He IS looki~g vcr} fit. Dick and I 
newr knew him as he has got vel y lng j I have to look up at 
him when talking. EWl'ything going O.K. still. Remember 
us to all." S,l/\N HILLIARD (27.2.44); "There s~c~s to 
be a remarkable number of Clubites joining the comnusSlOned 
ranks. First a "pate of 1llarriag~s, then promotions. Well, I 
suppose it's bettt'r than being driven to drink. It's good to hear 
of the Club's continued activities at footbal!. etc. I manage 
to get a game once a week and keep fit the other six days by 
shdvrlling sand," JOE NICHOLLS (27.2.44): "I have caught 
up with Dodger and Dick and it was very good to see them, and 
the first thing I was asked was how was the Club 'yhen 1 left 
England. I gave them the Gen. We af: all keepmg fit a~d 
looking forward to the happy days we Will have on the Wil
derness." Mrs. Rason sends word that VIC RASON has 
heen in three different C,unps but has now settled down and 
is fit and wd!. LEN WESC:OMBE (14.2.44); Am very pleased 
to hl'ar the lads me keeping active and I must say you seem 
to be improving at Tennis and Squash if that's possible. 
Thing, here an' the best we can make them and we are 
waiting for the Manor Boys to win their biggest match!" 

BOXING 
Mr. Shaw Kennedy and many others will be pleased to know 

that Boxing is on the up grade once morc. We had six 
entries for the North East London Div. Junior Championships; 
three finalists and onc winner, W. F. Rawlings at 10.7. We 
also entered five chaps in the Federation and have one 
finalist (sec Stop Press). On April 15th, some of our lads 
boxed at the Leyton Baths at a Home Guard Show run by 
our old friend Harry Mallin. Incidentally two of the Compe
tition winners were old Manorites, now in the Home Guard, 
B. Walker and L. Watson. In noting this improvement, our 
thanks must go to Jack Davis for all the help he has been 
giving to the boxing side of the Club. 

ARTHUR JAcons. 

Federation Boxing Championships 
All Manorites will join in congratulating WiIliam H. Hobbs 

(a junior) who won the 9 stone 7 quite comfortably on points 
at the Queensbury Club on May 3rd. 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS. 

April 15th.-v. Poplar H Fed. Cup 1-3 Lost 
" 29th.-v. Dalston United H Friendly 0-2 Lost 

SENIOR "A" 
April 8th.-v. Clap ton Mission H Friendly 6-0 Won 

JUNIORS. 
April 15th.-v. Camberwell Social A Fed. Cup 3-6 Lost 

JUNIOR "A" 
April 8th.-v. Francis Mary 

Buss House H Friendly 5-1 Won 
" 15th.-v. Clapton Mission H Fliendly 3-2 Won 
" 22Ild.-v. Home Guard H Friendly 4-9 Lost 
" 29th.-v. Clap ton Mission H Friendly 0-3 Lost 
Both Senior and Junior teams were knocked out of the 

IIederation Cup in the first round. The Senior result was 
hardly a surprise for five of their regular players were called 
to the Forces just before the match. Their substitutes did very 
wen and wc might have won if we had had a bit of luck. 
When the whistle went for the end, we were 3-1 down. 
I must confess that the Junior result was a big surprise. But 
they were largely to blame. Ten minutes from the end they 
were leading 2-0, when a goal to our opponents put new 
life into their team and they equalised just before time. 
During the extra time they were definitely on the top and in 
the end ran out winners, 6-3. I believe the referee was not 
all that could be desired but I hope our boys have learned 
the lesson that it does not pay to upset a referee. The club 
which beat the Juniors were the eventual winners of the Cup. 
On the whole we have had a very good season. Now for 

CRICKE'l'. Two matches have been arranged on Saturdays 
and uundays and all cricketers should turn up regularly, both 
to p,actlSe in the nets and to matches and help to make the 
cricket as enjoyable as the football. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 

Items from INDIA 
A. E. COOKE: "I had quite a pleasant journey to this, 

my home for the next few weeks. I've not had the luck to meet 
any of our lads. We made no stops on the voyage, at least 
none where it was possible to get off to look round. This is 
a well established station and promises to be a very agreeable 
spot. I've tried the swimmin,g ll;nd it's the goods, a small bath 
in the camp grounds, remmdmg me very much of those 
glorious Wilderness days we all look forward to again." 

KEN DWYER: "Greetings from the Far East. I've been 
in India for a couple of months now; before I arrived there 
were about 387,000,000 people in India and in my opinion 
this is quite enough! . . . Whilst in Calcutta, I .visited the 
race course on three or fou'r occasions. I must agree that the 
horses I backed had four legs, but then so has our kitchen 
table! The people and their customs here are fascinating 
but I much prefer Rhodesia and a number 6 bus has its 
points." BILL GRAY: "I had a good laugh when I read in 
the j anuary CHIN-WAG (just arrive'd) the remark about Waggy 
Harding playing a good game considering his age. 1 have 
had a few games recently, playing at my new position of 
inside left. The only draw-back is that it is rather warm, 
even in the evenings. I am thinking of becoming a snake 
charmer as during the last few days we, have killed four 8·ft. 
snakes and one small one; it is quite good fun but you have 
to be careful as you never know whether they are poisonous." 
ALF LARBEY: "Had a laugh the other evening; we were 
just about to start a hockey match when someone started 
shouting frantically to clear off the pitch. When we looked 
round I can assure y.ou we did move, for sweeping aCross the 
pitch was a huge cloud of hornets, thousands of them! For
tunately they' weren't after blood and fiew merrily on much 
to' our relief. " HARRY MARFLEE T : "Last evening was 
rather a special one at the Selfs, it was by way of a farewell 
to Stan (Thomo) Thomson. He leaves us for --- in the 
near future. We have at last tracked down Bill Snelling whr 
has been hiding himself out here for many moons. His trial 
is due shortly and the jury will probably pass sentence of 
"An initiation at Chinese Chow!" I have an Oxford and St. 
George's chap on my squadron. He is ,a table tennis player 
of high repute, hence the name 'Hawk-Eye' Kane. He has 
been on the Wilderness and at Risehol111e Street many times." 
CHARLIE PETERS: "The Africans are still going great 
guns but everyone of them is looking forward to returning to 
his native land. There is a true and rather amusing story 
which gives one an idea of the Africans' dry humour. During 
the move to the forward area there was an epidemic of 
cholera and a number of them died-it's a disease that takes 
you off in about four hours. One African got it just as his com
pany was about to move off and not being able to do much 
for the poor chap, the Coy. Commander decided to leave him 
behind together with a medical orderly and one man with a 
pick and shovcl to bury him when he died. Two days elapsed 
before the three of them turned up "again, much to every
body's amazement, the medical orderly reporting with the 
following words; 'Sah, this man, he no agree die.' I would 
like to bel'emembered to Umbo and Pat Dillon." BILL 
SNELLING: "Just over two weeks ago (20.3.44) it was my 
good fortune to run into Stan Thomson whilst travelling home 
by train. He was looking very fit and it was through him I 
met Mr. and Mrs. Self. Since then I have spent the two 
Wednesday evenings at their place and had a really good 
time, their kindness and hospitality to us Club members being 
simply marvellous. The first week I met Johnny Pearce and 
the second, Harry Marfieet, and although our very first meet
ing we soon made up for lost time.' I would like to send 
my good wishes to all members especially Tommy Cox, Coplo, 
Gil Medcalf, Charlie Stent and Claud Pottinger." SPUD 
TA YLOR: "1 found the faults of tent pitching last night 
when a storm did its best to swamp us. I should have studied 
the game at Cuckoo Weir. Early in the morning the ropes 
pulled the pegs from the soft ground-well, it all helps. t,o 
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break the monotony. An occasional dust-storm still provides 
the best kind of amusement. Hang on like grim death to the 
tent and laugh like hell when the roofs blow off the huts. 
To-morrow will be the end of another month. This leaves 
about nine to do. I want to arrive just in time for a re
union dance. Hope I don't go under the table too easily 
when I meet the boys, Last time I saw Coplo, he could 
drink a gallon jar by resting it on his shoulder. Perhaps he 
has changed to rum, now-a-days, or does he call it Nelson's 
BlooM" BILL THOMAS: "Soon now you will be enjoying 
the start of a new cricket season and I hope it proves to be a 
very enjoyable one. Perhaps next year the war will be over 
and all the Manor's pre-war stars will be back home again." 
ARTHUR THOMPSON: "Wc have organized a football 
team here for fellows over 30 years of age and we challenge 
any eleven men who do not play for the Camp's first or 
second team. So far we have been able to hold our own and 
these games have produced some good fun if not good foot
ball. We must try this when we get back." STAN 
'THOMMO' THOMSON: "I am amazed how regularly the 
Club boys are taking the plunge. Met Bill Snelling and 
Harry Marfleet last Wednesday and told them I might be 
posted at any time. Luckily on my last day in town I met 
George Vincent. The last big mceting at Bradbourne Stadium 
I entered the 800 metres only and finished second for which 
they gave me a silver cup. My new camp is set in wonderful 
scenery about 1,600 feet above sea leveL Yes, it looks like 
England in many respects, steady rain these past two days, 
clouds on the hill tops and everything smelling clean and 
delightfully fresh. Our camp is amidst thousands of cocoa
nut trees and there are several elcphants employed doing the 
heavy work." GEORGE VINCENT: "I have arrived back 
after spending a marvellous week-end leave with the Selfs ... 
Having made my number, it was not long before I was hear
ing the arrangements already made for me to meet Stan 
Thomson for a swim the next day. The organisation in the 
Self Camp is terrific. 1 found Stan and we were soon ex
changing news. Some hours after we had our swim and then, 
with a few of Stan's friends to boost our numbers, we went 
off to the town for the evening. Stan is the first Manorite 
I have met since being in the service. The next day Gordon 
Draper popped in. Once again a perusal of the Manorindian 
album and an exchange of gen. On seeing Sherby Marker's 
contribution to the said album, Gordon found difficulty in 
deciding whether his apparel consisted of Alex James' shorts 
Mark I or short-longs." ALBERT WATTS: "Charlie Peters 
and I have met at last ... things have been very hectic out 
here, everybody is doing a wonderful job of work under in
creasing difficulties j very little fun has come my way but 
Charlie has been so near to the J ap that 1 believe he con
templates learning his language." JACK WOOD: "I am very 
pleased to receive the CHIN-WAG j when I am browned off it 
seems to put new life into me. The boys of this squadron 
play very good football, like the Manor boys but I can't tell 
you about this place except that there's plenty of rain." 

Here arc extracts from Mr. and Mrs. Self's March News 
Letter: "The Manor in India continues to grow although it 
is showing a tendency to spread into Burma and Ceylon. The 
total is now 34 members who have admitted it and it is 
suspected that there are a few others lurking in dark corners. 
LEN CARTER is too busy to write, with good reason. BERT 
DRANE is out of hospital. MICKY ELLIOTT is well and 
writes cheerfully. FRANK HOPKINS is still trying to keep 
cool at the swimming club. ARTHUR KIRBY is in the 
thick of it but managing to keep fit and well. BERT LAR
BEY was distressed to find on his return to his unit after 
leave that his beer ration had been cut for the month. 
NO SKY PARKER is having plenty of entertainment (but 
?oes not say ~hat this means), pictures, dancing and sitting 
m real armchairs. They have swung a quick one on WALLY 
REYNOLDS and moved him out of his nice town house into 
the jungle where the finer fonns of entertainment arc lacking. 
JOHNNIE STILL WELL finds India a delightful change after 
Iraq. BERT SURRIDGE has faced the camera and nobody 
is disappointed with the result. ALAN WALKER is still 
working hard. WALLACE WEBB is having an exciting time' 
bu.t it sounds from his last letter that he must be out of the 
t~lck of it as he mentions playing football and doing schemes 
Wlth h,is mule." 

MEMBERS IN INDIA SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
Mrs. Self, 3a, Arthur House, 

II Cooperage Road, Bombay, India. 

CEYLON 
GEORGE BENNETT wants to know whether any Manor

ites arc in Ccylon. He is very fit and proIllises to look out 
for Club members and wants to be remembered to all at the 
Club. LES JOLLY: "r am away on a Swahili course at the 
moment and am not finding it too bad. I get some football 
up here but find it rather warm at times. Please I'cmember 
me to Vie, Tony and Harry." BILL TA YLOR: "What is 
happening to Tommy Wootton, Les Jolly, Beau Smith and 
Ron Hilsdon? I am in regular touch with Nosky, by letter, 
of course. Yesterday we got twelve hours rain-rainfall 7! 
inches. (In a later A.G.) Here is a change of address. It's 
quite a change to live near a large town after being in the 
wilds. I spent a fcw days at R.N.B. and had a game of 
cricket. The match was between two R.N. Xl's. The side 
for which I was playing had a comfortable win. Our oppon
ents were dismissed for 116 runs and we made 118 for 3 
wickets declared. I made 14 runs. I am living in a pleasant 
spot (no names by order) with a decent set of chaps to share 
the good food and comfort." JACK CUNNINGHAM; "I 
am out of touch with Les Jolly and W. Reynolds but hope 
to sce the latter when he gets down this way again. Am look
ing out for fresh arrivals but no luck so far. I am still in the 
pink, plenty of football and must say our team are doing 
well. We are now writing to enter the league and will have 
some more really good games. Remember me to my pals, 
Spud Murphy and L. Herbert and congratulations to all the 
chaps (married men)." WALLY REYNOLDS: "My present 
surroundings consist entirely of coconut trees and cadjan huts, 
a complete contrast to the previous location, a busy town j 
living conditions are good and now that various forms of 
entertainment and sport are being organised I can't say I 
regret the change. A mobile ENSA film unit pays us an 
occasional visit j we have our own library, newspaper and 
canteen, so the town holds very little attraction except where 
cinemas are concerned and, in my case, another Manorite. My 
congrats to Tony and Dot on their engagement and to all 
those who have gone one step further recently. What a list! 
I don't think I'd better say much on this point." 

The Otters' Column 
At their Annual General Meeting on April 14th, the Otters 

elected the following Committee: S, Brown, Hon. Secretary; 
G. Jackson, Assist. Hon. Secretary; A. Cladingboel, E. Ladd 
and O. Saunders. GeOl'ge Jackson is virtually saving Stan 
Brown's life by taking half the work off his shoulders j Stan 
has actually been seen to smile. 

We had a minor form of Splash Night on April 5th. Otters 
v.Eton Mission Rowing Club. Ladd and Cladingboel, who 
think they can row, were loaned to the Mission. Cladingboel 
won the 1 length Free Style in 244/5 secs., with Chandley 
(Schoolboy Otter) and Ladd, 2nd and 3rd. Len Burge of the 
Mission won the 1 length Breast stroke in 304/5 secs. (he 
was home on leave after a hectic bit of stoking at Chatham) 
?nd an? ,Srd were R. Lambard (Mission), 0 Saunders (Otters). 
The DIVIng was won by Chandley (Otters) with 19 points' 
Ladd finished up one point behind. Stan Brown (Otters) wo~ 
the 1 length Back Stroke (29 2/5 secs.) with Cladingboel and 
Ladd 2nd and Srd. The Otters won the Medley Team Race 
and th.e ¥ission .won the 4-a-side .T.eam Race, thereby getting 
the wmmng pomt. Result: MISSIon 17 points Otters 16 
points. C?ngratulations to Chandley and Cladingboel on their 
progress j If all the young members turn out as well we shall 
not do too badly. ' 

At a gala, held recently at Acton, the Junior Team after 
coming Srd in the Junior Team Race surprised every~ne by 
getting 2nd place in the Senior Medl~y. The Otters lost the 
Notca S.C. Challenge Cup that night. 

Len Harris was a welcome visitor to the Otters He is 
looking very brown and fit after a year in the Medit~rranean. 
He ask~ that his good wishes be sent to all his pals. We are 
wonde:mg wheth~r the sun has affected him, as he keeps on 
muttel'lng somethlllg about "wanting a ticket." 

THE WATER BABY. 



The Manor in the Middle East 
j.'.CK CHUIHl: "I was with !>fr. !leak a couple of ,we~ks 

:I"u .llld had tht! usual Ih:ale Wd~:OI,Jle, WlllC!1 ,~ ~1~I,JIlUt ~c::Jlbe 
HOi' eliJI 1 dl',:crilw thell' !llcat klllunl'Ss, Cd'il. 1 cd LC>tCI my 
f.()ll'fiHU!atiollS, he wrute .\1r. lkale not to be surpnsed to 
't't: "tlI' wedding ill CHIN-WAG. I watched J,ohnny i·order 
1'1.", Jut' U:lilO ag,liusl Al,'x. aJJd must :;ay Iw kICks ,~\I1d plays 
jw,t ;IS well as ever. Give FI'cd Levy Illy regards. J~HN, 
1) v.u;l/; "Dut tu your l'ulJlishlllg onc of my letters, I recel'ied 
Ul,,: hOlll ROll FiI,Id and after a couple 01 Illls,tnes managed 
h .• lilt vt hilll. W,' had a few lemonades toge~her follow.ed by 
Ilium l' :uul talked sUlidly about old days until I saw lum on 
Ill, hOlUnl':nd bus about !U o'clock that night. It was good 
to Illeet someone froIll the Manol' after all these y~ars. Please 
t{ 11 Joe Kceping I would apprc<;iate a letter. "Y111 you con
I;f.ltulatr him for me and tell hnn I hope h~ WIll produce a 
lzllgger tcalll l)~ SOIlS, We !la~'(~ been luc,ky III ,se~lIl~ EI:?I!~ 
Wi11i'lln~ and IllS Company III I' hlfe Path and llhthe Spmt. 
]loth shows were good and it is such a change to have a show 
that does not consist nearly entirely of blue and doubt.ful 
jokes:' RON FIELD: "I Iwve had the pleasure of meetlllg 
~fr. DiXOIl. This happened last Monday and was the .best 
thing that has happened to JIlC for some time! Mr. pIxon 
looked in the pink of health. He is at present engaged III the 
last stages of the OCTU. Despite the pressure of swotting 
he was able to get along to the rendezvous and over the tongue 
looscning effects of a good number of beers, we spent a very 
pleasaut two honrs chatting of the Club and Rugby. Mr. 
Dixon is of the opinion that the post-\\:af XV will take all 
before it! Am keeping vcrv fit. Swimming is now in the 
opening stages and it looks 'as if it will be quite a 'go' this 
year." 'BUNNY' CARTER: "I'm hoping to go to Palestine 
on 14 days. Albert Hawkridge has been posted to Gaza so 
it looks as though Les Golding wiII have to bear the full brunt 
of the entertainment of Manorites arriving in the Holy City. 
I went to watch a representative game getween Cairo and 
Alex R.A.F. and was surprised to sec Johnny Forder in the 
Cairo full-back line. I shouted 'Up the Manor' several times 
but he refused to be distracted by my efforts. Unfortunately, 
I was unable to stay and see him after the match." JIM 
JOHNSON; "Dave Ingle has gone into Mr. Harris's territory. 
I have had a run with the Cross Country team and felt 
pretty stiff afterwards."H. McLEAN: "I went to see the Beales 
again last Sunday, but every time I get there somebody's always 
leaving. Met Lieut. Poole and he was leaving us, so I'm 
on my own again." RON REYNOLDS: "Hearty congrats 
to "fed Lester, who I had the pleasure of meeting at the Alex 
Riseholme Street. I suppose I shall join the 'caught' list when 
I get back or, as you think, I should apply for a permanent 
posting to Libya or Egypt. Ha! Ha!!??? It seems to me 
that I am one of the few bachelors left. Am still playing about 
three games a week and am extremely fit." FRED 
TYRRELL; "To-night I am duty fire engine driver, so able 
to catch up with my mail. It does look as though the lads 
in the Club am all giving up their freedom and getting 
married, but I wish I could be there with all that temptation 
around me. Oh Boy! When the day comes! This afternoon 
I playe~ football for the unit. What fl l'oilgh game; I haven't 
playe.d 1II. a game so rough in years. We are having a sports 
day 1II thIS area so I put my name down for the three mile 
team race; it's tons of training in my spare time, if any." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
JACK A YLING mentions seeing a good deal of Pat DilIon 

before the latter left for home. Jack had entered for the 100 
220.and Long Jump at an Athletic meeting to take place 12th 
Apnl. Thanks to a good deal of football he is feeling very 
fit, the tea~ w~th. which he is playing has' only had 17 goals 
scored ag~lJ1st It III four seasons. He says: "1 was chatting 
to a lad III the canteen and when learning where I hailed 
from he said he had been stationed on a gun site there. He 
then proceeded to tell me all about the Wilderness and what 

a great titne he had there. This called for a glass of wine. 
and a chin-wag." CLIff BI.KJJ; "in so-called sunny Italy •. 
The chap who thought of that one must have ha.d a poor 
sense of humour. To-day we reached a new peak, lIlstead of 
raining the usual cats and dogs, it actually rain~d mud. 
Vesuvius is in eruption and I beheve we were sampllllg some 
of its be1chings. It was certainly a queer experience and has 
provided me with a yarn whi,ch will mak~ the local fisherm:n 
blush." JOHN CARRING'! ON says thlllgs are pretty satis
factory but he'll be glad to see the Wick again. He wants 
to be remembered to Bill Emsworth and Albert Drewett and 
has heard from Ron Wright. DOUG GOLDING has a good 
billet in beautiful surroundings and says; "It's quite refreshing 
to see green grass again and know you are back in Europe." 
Here's ARTHUR GRONLAND; "Thanks to the boys in blue, 
the jou1'lley was without danger although I spent some perish
ing cold night hours on a rocket gun watching out for the 
vermin that hit below the belt. It is a change to see different 
countries and we, ourselves, are old stagers now, having at 
least ten to remind us that England is by far the best." 'SKY' 
HARRIS has receivcd his first CHIN-WAG in the Beachhead, 
and found reading it a real thrill; he is hoping to meet a 
Manorite or two in that neighbourhood and should look out 
for WEllBO. TOMMY HOGAN thinks he is the first Manor
ite to set foot on Italian soil and wants the dates when the 
other claimants landed in order 'to shoot them down in 
flames'; Tommy has been promoted and is now L.A.C. 
SHERBY MARKER has met Micky Mitchell again when 
they re-lived their leave together in Alex. JACK lE PIN
COMBE also reports the mud-raining exploits of Vesuvius and 
says that towns and villages 150 miles away were affected. 
ERNIE (THEO) SMITH; "Ted Warren literally floated into 
me, it was raining even more than usual but a chin-wag about 
home sweet home plus a little of the right spirit made us 
forget the weather. The foJIowing evening Ted invited me to 
his mess for a quiet, dry, ~hat! My goodness, we talked 
through two NAAFI rations, plus some more we were able to 
scrounge and just how I managed to drive home on my own 
is yet another of the world's mysteries, unsolved. . • . How is 
the Girls' Club going on now that the Manorettes are livening 
it up? And how about a Nursery Branch staffed by bachelor 
members, to relieve the 'wedded' folk for a few hours each 
night? Needless to say, WHEN that arrives, I hope 1 wilI 
be one of the 'relieved' !! Lots of luck to our second fronters." 
From GEORGE DAVID SMITH; "I have had a spell in 
dock but am now fully recovered and am in transit back to my 
unit. The people who read this letter and have spent any time 
in a transit camp will, I am sure, give me their sympathy. I 
have been to many places and seen many things since I last 
wrote but Italy hasn't anything on Hackney Wick." More 
from JOHN CARRINGTON: "I must say I am mixing with 
society out here (entrance fee a bowl of macaroni). I've 
eaten so much macaroni and, of course, the lingo's coming 
on, that I'm afraid that if I'm out here much longer it will 
be a toss up whether I stay for good. 'Oh reah! I will keep 
my eyes skinned for Club members; it would be fun to have 
a pow-wow and talk over old times." 

And here is a letter from MAJOR RONALD SHA W 
KENNEDY; "I wish I could locate Manorites, but it's diffi" 
cult not knowing their regiments. I am now out of touch 
with G. D. Smith but feel sure there must be some in this 
bridgehead, where it would be easy to find them as distances 
are not yet velY great. I hope they will expand soon having 
been here some time I feel a bit 'C.B.,' and look for:.vard to 
leave in Rome. I saw Pompeii before coming here and also 
climbed Vesuvius, luckily some time before the eruption. I 
had a. welcome parcel of books which wiII be very much 
appreCIated after I have read them, by gun detachments who 
have rather a dull time in the sometimes long intervals between 
the Luftw~ffe's screwing up its courage to have a go at us. 
My best Wishes to all at the Manor. I am undamaged except 
for having strained my wrist digging a dugout for myself too 
fast." 

ALL THE AFRICAS 
RN.A.F. BILL EMSWORTH; "I would have liked to 

have seen Hodges when he played for Sunderland. Sorry the 
lads lost at Hampden Park but they got good reports. ~n the 
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press showing the Manor spirit was therc. Ron Hilsdon and 
1 have had quite a few chats about pre-war 'sport, I think 
nearly everyone was mentioned. Of course, football was the 
main topic." FRED liRANCIS; "Had a grand surprise 
whilst servicing a Tank Brigade. I stopped for the usual 
cup of tea and was cmerging from the canteen when someone 
called and who should it be but Dermis Oakley. Dcnnis told 
me of all the 1 ecent fights he has had and he seems to be 
doing pretty good. 1'1e looks fit and is happy with his 
present crowd." STAN JUSTICE; "Sport here is rather on 
the decline as it is becoming too hot for football. The last 
match we played was a needle match between lIly section 
of this branch and another. ily all the laws our opponents 
should have beaten us easily and they were laying great odds 
they I,ould do so, The only result of their confidence was 
that (;:cy came OIl the fidd expecting to walk over us while 
we \\'".It all prepared to do or die. We certainly shook them 
when .cc scored three goals in about twenty minutes and they 
never ,·ccovcrcd, leaving us the winners by four goals to 
now1. I was playing in the unfamiliar position of right back, 
owing to the absence of anyone heavier to fill the position. 
Fortunately the opposing bloke was a very sIllall chap and I 
left the field without a stain on my complexion." PERCY 
PRESTON: "I have managed to get in quite a few games of 
deck tennis and at least two games of football per week. 
I've also been threatened with Cross Country running but 
I'm beginning to feel too old for that now." GEORGE 
TILLEY: "1 feel bound to offer my congratulations to Alf 
Scott on his promotion to Major. Have been back nearly a 
fortnight now from a rest camp where I spent scven heavenly 
days. Free as a lark and happy as a' Manorite. To Manoritcs 
the world over, my very kindest regards and best wishes for 
a safe and speedy return to the Wick." RON HILSDON: "I 
have started to play football again, the first time since I was 
at Bombay. The first game I played in was against a team 
of Iti P.O.W.'s. I played in the usual position. of goalkeeper 
and we drew one each. To-morrow evening I play again 
for the South of England against the North. There are three 
Federation club members here now. Myself, Bill Emsworth 
and a fellow named Bill Gayden from Bradfield Club. The 
latter is a very good footballer and my main defence against 
-opposing forwards." 

SOUTH AFRICA. From BILL DEANE to MOGGY 
WELHAM: "I wish you would hurry up and get on with the 
job for which you are training. I have hopes of getting home 
this year and don't want any bothers when I arrive. My 
memory isn't too good, perhaps, but are you certain it was 
always you that took the half a dollar at squash? I'll have to 
let you have another go, probably about your standard nowt 
haven't played for ages! !!" From CHARLIE FORD ER : " 
managed to get 14 days' leave which I spent at a very 
beautiful town in Rhodesia. On my way back I had to pass 
through Salisbury so I took the opportunity of contacting Sir 
E. Baring; I was exceedingly lucky to find H.E. and Lady 
Baring at home and was made intensely welcome and we had 
a very pleasant talk together. I was naturally very pleased 
to have been able to call Ot! H.E. before leaving Rhodesia. 
I am back once more with n~y old friends in the Union and a 
year ago I would have said the chances of this happening 
Were a million to one. I have been participating in quite a 
lot of sport and with the soccer season just about to commence 
I should be as fit as anyone on the camp." KEN DENNIS 
says: "I am still plugging along. I have been doing a fair 
amount of flying and have had name good fun at it and, on my 
off duty times, I have been having some very enjoyable tilnes 
with people in town. I hope to be home before summer is 
through." 

EAST AFRICA. JOHN HOLMES: "I have receiv~d 
January's CHIN-WAG which has been devoured by myself, 
Dicky Lloyd and Chick Fowler. February's CHIN-WAG should 
be here by now but it's a very poor newspaper service to this 
lost command. Have been on a short but consolidated course 
and- qualifying as an instructor am now duly instructing; it's 
much more interesting than the deadly depot routine. Had a 
recent letter from Harry Bentley who is again acting O.C. 
Barracks and shouldering an immense amount of work. Harry 
and his two fellow junior officers came through a nasty bit 
of work recently with flying colours." 
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MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ.,P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 

WEST AFRICA. SID WATTS: "I notice the rnal'1'iage 
column is still front page news in the Mag. So far I haven't 
displayed my ability with the All Blacks, consequently no black 
Pickens to bother me. I'm afraid, due to the heat, I lack 
the energy of the past and after a lazy day at work it's nearly 
too much to have a short refresher in the sea. Only by sheer 
persistency am I holding a place in the station cricket team. 
The advent of spring in England (March 21st) coincides with 
the official beginning of the rainy season. Already we've had 
short rehearsals, IIlostly at night, during which thc roofs of 
several bungalows have proved lacking in the essential require
ment of being waterproof, to the discomfiture of the occupants 
who had to resort to the protection of gas capes and tin 
helmets." 

Of Interest to Harriers 
As the Cross Country season draws to a close, it is satis

factory to be able to say that the general attendance during 
the period has been very good and although we have, un
fortunately, lost two of our original team, those who remain 
have a very good chance of bringing home the Federation 
Cup on May 6th. 

The Army Cadets did extremely well on April 22nd in 
winning The Cadets' Four Miles Race at Hayes and sco'ring 
six in the first nine places; fifty-three competitors took part. 
Ran Davies was first man home in 2nd place, closely followed 
by Hammond, Stanley, Law, Seward and Maddy. 

. At a meeting of Harriers, held on Sunday, 23rd April, to 
dISCUSS our prospects for the track season, it was decided that 
training should take place on THURSDAY EVENINGS AT 
7 P.M. and on SUNDAY MORNINGS AT 11 A.M. Ernie 
Stanley was elected Captain and we all hope most sincerely 
that every harrier will help him to get a winning team together 
and this applies especially to the juniors. Ernie will be 
assisted by Tony Candice and Woofy Shooliefer. We have only 
a few weeks left in which to train for the Federation Sports 
so PLEASE DO NOT MISS ANY TRAINING DAYS. 

On Sunday morning, Mr. Villiers called me over to inspect 
the Cup which the Cadets had won and then asked me 
whether I recognized an old friend. I could not see anyone 
for a moment, but the wind shifted a couple of blades of 
grass and there was Frank Winslade. I had not seen Frank 
for years but he has not changed a bit and still looks 
amazingly fit. He is onc of the gamest runners the Club 
ever had, for, though his shortness of leg forced him to take 
two strides to another person's one, he was always up with 
the leaders and was many times No. 1, and many a rugger 
player has bitten the dust trying to stop Frank getting the 
ball away from the scrum. 

BILL BOULTER. 

Travellers' Tales 
ADEN. ARTHUR REES; "Judging by recent news-letters 

most of the lads have been shooting a line about their prowess 
as footballers. May I add my little 'believe-it-or-not'? The 
effort required to drag the pen across this sheet is equal to the 
effort required to score ten goals in a London League final. Or 
alternatively it's just as gruelling as half an hour's 'weed-dig
ging-up' on the Wilderness under Mr. Villiers' eagle eye. Any
how, I hope I have conveyed the impression that it's as hot 
and muggy as Satan's summer and winter residence. The 
trouble here is a very high humidity. Old sweats (I mean 
sweats) tell me that next month it begins to warm up 'a bit! 
I have played a few sets of tennis. The courts are extremely 
good with a mud-sand surface rolled very hard." 

JERUSALEM. A THREE-IN-ONE: (1) LES GOLDING; 
"My first visitors since Albert left, are here. Johnny I 
knew was coming, but it was a grand surprise when I found 
Dave was staying for a while at my billet. We have had two 
grand days. with Johnny, who has now left to continue his 
tour-nothing hectic, as the Wanderers' team is ruled with a 
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rod of iron. Like all visitors, Davc has been singing the praises 
of the Beale family, and has made me resolve more than ever 
that br hook or crook I must get down to see them soon. I 
am uow getting down to trainiug for the 5,000 J?etres, and to
night took Dave along to the track while I did a couple of 
milcs; thcn we had a swim. I had a lette~ fro~ Ba? Ev~ns 
this week' the old harriers are hitting the Il1gh hghts 1lI bemg 
able to cl~im a Cambridge inter-collegiate champ." (2) "DA VE 
INGLg here enjoying the grand company of Les. and John. 
I t was a great surprise to us both when we met m Durban, 
then in Egypt, and now I'm on my way to .'. ~e meet 
again. Guess Johnny will tell you all about hiS VISit here, 
but I must add I saw him play with the Wanderers team on 
Monday and he had a very good game .on what was a very 
bad day for football; they beat the pohce. team 8-2. ~n
other old Manorite was playing with the pol~ce team, Hawkms 
(Lincoln would remember him). L~s is lookmg very fit and I 
believe he is starting all over agam when he gets home, by 
joining the Junior Section of the Club once more. Have you 
a plnee for quite a promising runner?" (3) JOHN F?~ER: 
HA fortnight ago I had no ide<l; that I woul~. be enJoYlllg an
other chat with Les and Dave m the Holy C~ty .. However, I 
was invited to tour Palestine, Lebanon and SYl'la With the Wan
derers' Football Team, so here I am. This Wanderers' Teal!' 
is choseu from the three Services in Egypt, and I must admit 
that I felt it a great honour to be included. Most of the 
players are professionals who were with good club.s back home. 
To date wc have played in Jerusalem, Haifa, Belrut, and Tel 
Aviv. Some seven games in all. We have won six and drawn 
the other game. Whilst waiting for the game to cOI,TImence at 
Beirut I was more than surprised to meet Stan Pottmger. He 
looks ~xtremcly well, bu t like us a.1I is looking .forward .to th~ 
day when we will all be on the Wilderness agalll, even If onl} 
amongst the spectators." 

Mr. LE BOUVIER sends the following report: "Since Sep. 
tember, 1943, the following have called on me :-23.9.43, 
Arthur Gronland; 9.11.43, Sgt. A. W. Garner; 6.12.43, Sgt. 
Fordham with J. L. Forder j 19.1.44, Arthur Gronland; 29.1.44, 
B/C A. Hawkridge; 1.2.44, Les Golding; 3.4.43, John F~rder 
with the Wanderers soccer team up from Egypt and domg a 
tour of Palestine; 3.4.44, Cp!. Dave Ingle; 11.4.44, S.Q.M.S. 
A. W. Garner, up here for ten days' leave. All looked well and 
cheerful." 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should get in touch with 

L. Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman Bank, P.O.B. 669, Jerusalem. 

MALTA. TOM PIKE: "I have added yet another name 
to my list of Manorites I've met on tour, in the person of Alf 
Horsnell. I did not know him very well in pre·war days, as 
he is some years my senior, but at our meeting here I did 
realise 'what a grand spirit of comradeship the Club breeds 
among its members. I ran Alf to earth during the dinner 
hour. When we met, he said, 'Well, I don't know you, but 
you must be from Eton Manor; welcome.' He then sat me 
down to a fine display of Navy cooking with the matelot's 
proverbial drink, a glass .of rll:m. We sp~nt quite .a time talk· 
ing over old days and dlscussmg the various meetmgs we had 
had with Manorites out here. We have planned a further 
meeting and I hope to contact some other Manorites later. I 
have just been lookiug at our statistics; 98 married (vide 
February CHIN-WAG) since the war began! I wouldn't be 
surprised if I myself were caught soon after . returning home." 

CANADA. DESMOND LONG: "I'm now on a recon
naissance course and to date it has not been at all bad. Un. 
like Florida, the weather has been on the cold side and there's 
still bags of ice in the locality. The course is all advanced 
Navigation and Deco., so you see they mean to make real 'gen
men' of us. We play badminton and basket ball, both indoors, 
but good fun. I would suggest basket ball as a game to go on 
to the Fed. list after the war. I would like to get in touch with 
Len Kendrick." RON WRIGHT: "I am now enjoying the fruits 
of life, especially the fresh variety, plenty of oranges and eg~s. 
The station is the best I have been at, very clean and well Imd 
out. Two cinemas, a dance hall and stage, a church and of 
course a canteen. A host of things can be obtained at the 
canteen, oranges, candy, chocolate, ice-cream, plenty of razor 

blades and films for cameras. After Service life in England it. 
seems strange to walk about the camp eating ice-cream. The 
food served in the mess is truly marvellous. It is also mar-. 
vellous to see lights and cars again." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
"MOTTLE" ATKINS writes: "Now that Eddie and Mac. 

have got their papers for the Navy, the war can't last much 
longer. I hear that the Otters are still struggling along with •. 
out me but one thing I can't make out is that they seem to 
be doi~g bettcr than when I was with th<;m.': Here'.s JOE. 
AREND: "I was lucky enough to see VesuvIUs m eruptIOn, an. 
awe-inspiriug sight ... am living in hopes that I shall shortly 
be on the way to the Wick in time to give Bill Boulter and. 
other 'old crocks' a few laps round the track and then adjourn 
to 'lap up' at the White Hart." BILL BOOTH is enjoying 
good weather and hopes to contact SID GARNER. TED 
BRAND wants LEN HARRIS to know that he is on the same 
kind of ship and tells us: "I am no longer. a common OlD. 
but a brawny A/B." LEN BRO~NING writes: "I have run 
into R. Mowbray, of the Poly Boxmg ~Iub; you may remem~ 
ber him fighting in the A.B.A. a~ a hght. heavy-w~lght .••• 
I understand the whole idea of thiS course IS to see If they can 
break our hearts or our necks, a?d if they can't, well we pass .. 
Wc even have to be trapeze artlsts and Jump from one to the 
other in mid-air etc. We do not have nets underneath, but 
the swimming b~th, so that if you miss there's a fine drop int~ 
the water." ALBERT CATER'S news: "I am very glad to. 
hear that Ted Lester is now married. I know his wife very 
well and would like to wish them every happiness. J. Turrell 
must have some figure to make Bob White look like Gandhi. 
I was glad Vernon Bartlett spoke to Mr. Cadogan about see
ing me here." EDDIE CHAPMAN is expecting to go to h!s 
base soon. "I am getting plenty of food and the weather IS 
not too bad .. I met Mac and the two Merretts on the first 
day but they moved a couple of days afterwards. . . • I hope 
Billy Boulter still keeps the Harriers fit on Sunday mornings. 
I used to grumble about getting up at nine o'c~ock .Sun~ays to. 
go running, but now I have to get up at slx-thll'ty m the 
morning and no grumble." R. E. CHILD says he has met a 
lot of Club chaps but does not mention their names. He h~s. 
been moving about a good d~al lately. ROY CqOPER IS 
busy swotting up all about Wireless telegra1?hy, whlc~ lea.ves 
him little time for sport though he hopes to Improve hiS sWim
ming. FREDDY FRANKS: "We have quite a long day of 
study but living conditions more than compensate. The· 
cateri'ng is comparable to the best West End hotel standards, 
and to add more colour, mystery and perhaps a~venture, the 
cooks are all Chinese. A few of us intend runnmg a couple 
of miles along the beach every d~y. Even .s? I am afraid I 
shall put on weight, though doubtmg my ablhty to equal Fred 
Levy." RON HILL has been playi~g Rugby again: "I p~ayed 
at wing three-quarter and found It a much better posltlon .. 
at least when I did get the ball I had a chance to make a 
bolt for it before the combined packs of friend and foe had a 
chance to descend upon me and rend me limb from limb. 
People who imagine the British to be an easy·going race would 
do well to take part in a 'friendly' game of Rugby. The fero
cious mien and baleful glare of a would-be tackler would soon 
disillusion them on that score." RON IVES is very pleased 
to hear that MOGGY MORGANSTEIN is now a pilot-officer 
and hopes he flies as well as he plays cricket. ERNI£. 
MACFARLANg writes: "If you hear from that rookie called 
Jumbo I would like his address." J. MACFARLANE is dis
appointed as just as he was looking forward to visiting the 
grounds hls leave was cancelled. BILLY McLOUGHLIN: "I 
ran into Tommy Cox and we spent a great deal of time talking· 
about the Club. On one occasion we rendered 'Jemima' to.a 
startled gathering of R.N. and W.R.N.S. officers, etc. Sub
marining suits me-there is never a dull moment-and I like 
to feel that we can beat the Germans at their own game.'" 
DOUG and BRIAN MERRETT send a combined news bud
get: "We have just passed our swimming test (in our duck 
suits) okay. One of the boys with whom we palled up is from 
Crown and Manor. He is playing the mouth organ at the 
moment and everybody is singing." G. MILLETT: "I have 
travelled quite a few thousand miles and seen Naples, the 
ruins of Pompeii and action at the Anzio landing. I have 
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been playing hockey for the ship's team and we have done 
quite well. I have read Charlie Phillips' article in the Janu. 
·ary CHIN-WAG; tell him before he thinks of becoming an 
Admiral Cook he will have to put in some sea-time first." 
BILL MUDD has also been to Anzio and has had the satis
faction "of seeing one big Hun crash down with which our 
guuners were credited. Yes, Sir, the small ships are certainly 
doing their bit. Being a staunch supporter of Clap ton Orient, 
Jekyll's Manorism in the January CHIN-WAG did not appeal 
to me. This may be very funny, but think of the poor 0'5-
·all they want is eleven good men." 

Here is word from DA VE POOLE: "The very best has 
happened to me, for I have been given command of a bigger 
type of coastal craft and she is absolutely new! If. I rem em
.ber, Charlie Phillips is cook Oil the sa!ne type of shIp. Would 
he like (0 inliiCl his cooking on my ship's company ~ !! But I 
·can't J"'omise him football. ... The 'C:hippie' is making the 
ship's ,Test, and the Club's badge and three-word motto will 
soon L _. seen on the bridge." ARTHUR POWIS writes: "It's 
amaz:ilg the number of people I have met through just OWll
ing SO •• lC tennis balls. I think I am the only man within a 
thousand miles who has any at all. My style has improved 
no end but, of course, therc was a h-- of a lot of room for 
it. We'vc attempted cricket, too-a matting wicket. The 
outfield was appalling, but even so it was grand to have an 
'afternoon's cricket. In the soccer field we have been doing 
quite a bit. As you know, the Navy is poor at soccer and our 
R.A.F. friends usually give us a game just to be chummy, and 
probably regard it as part of their war effort. On one occa
sion we pulled something out of the bag and beat them 
six-nil. It made news all along the coast." "BUTCH" 
REID is evidently going "up and up" in the Service. GEORGE 
SMITH: "I am glad that Fred Levy is still in the Old Coun
try. I reckon that Johnny Turrell must be looking like Teddy 
Brown." "SAM" WELLER says he is stationed at a nice little 
.place, "A couple of pubs but no cinemas; but who wt;ll'l'ies 
about pictures!" TED WHITELEY: "I was pleased to see 
that Billy Boulter is writing in CHIN-WAG and that he is try
ing to get more runners. The Club deserve to win this year 
·after all the training Billy has given the Harriers. Remember 
me to him and to Eddie, Mac, Digger, Jack Castleman and 
lhe Team and R. Wright." SID WILLIAMSON also wants 
to be remembered to Bill Boulter, who took him along to join 
the Club some time ago. L. G. WORTS: "I am glad to hear 
Joe Nicholls is keeping well .... On board we have a decent 
£rowd of lads for a football team and have managed to win 
'eight matches against other ships. Give all the best to Ron. 
Fage." 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

The Fed. Boxing Finals will take place on May 3rd at the 
'Queensbury Club; we have one finalist, and the result of his 
'fight will appear under ,tnother heading in this issue of the 
magazine. For the first time for many years, I missed the 
preliminary bouts. If we do not carry off a cup this year, we 
should do so next. Jacobs is doing a good job with the boxers, 
and by the time this spot of bother is over we ought to have 
the makings of a good team. 

I called in at the Wilderness a few days ago and thought 
how inviting the blue tiled pool looked. The trees were in 
bloom and covered with new leaves, and the turf in excellent 
condition considering the difficulties which must confront 
every groundsman in these days. Mr. Gelderd was driving the 
horse roller; I think the horse was the Burnt Mill Basher which 
Mr. Goodyear once hoped would win the Derby. There were 
·thousands of rabbits and chickets, and the A.T.S. were in 
'charge of the tennis courts. Some of the very oldest Veterans 
'were cultivating allotments. Yes, the old Wilderness is looking 
as good as ever, but will look better still when we see you all 
'back again on it. 

The only thing the Vets. have grown on their allotments 
·this year are weeds and whiskers. The casualties include 

backache, faceache, heartache and housemaid's knee. Squidger 
Gamble and Moggy, so they say, grew potatoes last year as 
big as "this," and cauliflowers as big as "that," and a marrow: 
that was knocked off by the Sea Cadets, who cut it in half, 
hollowed out the rniddle and use the two halves for boats. I 
suppose, just to keep up the old Manor tradition, these old 
veterans have got to be champions at something. Just to 
show how limited their knowledge is, none of them knew what 
"Plumbers' Friends" might be; don't tell them, anybody, but 
they are leeks. 

Here's a tale with a moral from Tottenham, famous for its 
cakes, Bill Graves and Police Court stories. A woman stated: 
"When my husband referred to his allotment as home from 
home, I went to sec for myself and found he had built a 
shed, acquired an armchair, and was spending his time drink
ing and smoking." 

Since Lieut. Pettipher has taken to rhyme he sometimes has 
difficulties in completing his work; will some kind-hearted 
c1ubite finish it for him-

I think of the fishes that swim all around 
As I rock to and fro in my boat, 
And wonder if when all this trouble is o'er 
I'll still have my moth-eaten ' 

Tell him, someone! 

" 
The old Sawdust Merchant is giving three shows at the 

Club, with his new party on May 19th 20th and 22nd. I 
understand from him that this team is v~ry keen to keep the 
old Club standard flying and has been working very hard. It 
may be awkward, but we are hoping some of the old timers 
will pop in. We could do with Eddie for those evenings' 
wishful hoping. I can imagine Al Bridges stirring the pud~ 
ding to the tune of "Minnie the Moocher" and thinking of 
Waterden Road. .. .. 

I saw Len Harvey recently. He 'was getting married the 
following day. He was looking fairly fit after some pretty 
tough experiences. We wish him all the best. 

In the months that lie ahead, every Manorite at home will 
be thinking of you Manorites abroad and wishing you the 
very best of luck. May we all spend Christmas round the old 
fireside. 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
We read that-

ALFRED (COPPER) BARNES is expecting to visit a town 
which he saw last from a stretcher during the 1914/1918 war. 
"I hope all goes well with the Club and that you are not too 
much troubled with night visitors." A word from FRED 
BRIGHTON: "I am very lucky to be in such a grand mess
food and conditions are ideal. My job, so far, is an easy one. 
I have two good sergeants who know their job, and I find them 
a great help." ERNIE CAPARN wants to know whether 
there will be a return match between the London Cadets and 
Glasgow. TOM CHAMBERLAIN is undel' canvas and says 
it has been a damp business lately. GEORGE COLLINS 
reports that he had a game of football recently and his side 
won 6-0, but he does not get any boxing. He was glad 
to read news of J Qe Nicholls in last month's magazine. BOSSY 
COX wants us to give his regards to Tony; he has heard from 
Webbo and thinks that Webbo can keep his Beachhead. STAN 
CRASKE is looking forward to spending a few hours lying 
in the sun outside the "pool"; he has met Harry Bennet!'s 
friend, F /S Douglas. KEN DENMARK is once again in the 
wilds. "I have started flying, and am certainly enjoying it. 
All my spare time is taken up by sport and P.T." JIMMY 
EDERMANIGER: "I hope air raids have not been affecting 
you down in the Wick. Is the pool still patronised early morn
ings or is the weather too fresh yet? I am not one of those 
hardy souls who get up early for a morning dip." HARRY 
JENNINGS: "I arrived here safely and got some of our kit 
straightaway, and ever since that I have been blancoing and 
polishing it. I told them who I played football for and our 
Platoon Sgt. said he is going to find out what he can do fOI' 
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lIW. \\1" had our vaccination and h:lYc been on 48 hours 
C.B., which onl" means wc can't go out. Wc do plent" of 
route marching down here, starting from six miles and finish
ing at twenty miles, so we are in for a hectic time." Here's 
JOHN LANGLEY: "We are billeted in Nissen huts in a 
huge p;irk. It is only twenty minutes on the tube to get to 
town, so you can bet the chaps take full advantage of the 
entertainments there. It is very much like London and the 
people arc very friendly. I am still training for the job of 
Navigator-Wireless." ALF MASSEY writes: "This is the 
first time I have had a settled address for at least a month. 
I do hope it will be my good fortune to be posted near enough 
to pay a very overdue visit to the grounds in the near future." 

JACK MENINGEN: "I believe you know about me getting 
married last Saturday week. It actually did happen and I 
had the time of my life. You know, plenty of beer, etc. The 
wife is Yorkshire born and it's a toss-up whether I'm going to 
talk Yorkshire or she Cockney. I did a bit of cross-country 
running four weeks ago. An inter-battery race over six miles 
with a field of 30 men; I came in second to onc of our own 
dlaps, while another of our fellows came fourth. We were 
easy winners, scores being 40-55-85." JOHN PHILLIPS: 
"I was quite convinced that something was bound to happen 
before very long to relieve this rather pleasant existence. The 
first week brought along three forest fires and a violent lunatic 
for our guardroom. Apart from two of the fires, a1l these little 
diversions would happen on the day when Phillips was Orderly 
Officer. How(~ver, the fire was out when I got there (twenty 
miles with 50 men), and. within half-an-hour the loony priso
ner was out and, just to be consistent, the C.O. was OUT!" 
ARTHUR (SPLASH) POOLE: "For once in my very talkative 
life I have landed in a hush-hush job and can't tell anyone 
what I'm doing! !! Most unfortunate, especially as I'd like 
to be able to. I'm very fit and quite happy." FRANK 
RA YMENT is a couple of miles from the nearest village and 
there's no canteen, but he hopes to be helping to finish this 
war off before long. That Veteran of the Veterans, ALF 
REYNOLDS, reports that he often spends evenings firewatch
ing with Mr. Self, Senr., and they discuss the news in CHIN
WAG of the Self family in Bombay and the Manorites who 
visit there. HARR Y ROBERTSON says: "I see the Spurs 
couldn't make the final; still, they can't win everything, but 
they do let me down on the pools. Is there any news of 
FRANK WAGLAND?" L. (TICH) ROBINSON: "We have 
two very good squash courts here and I try to keep my hand 
in." HARRY WOOTTON writes: "Just to let you know 
of a further change of address; we are known as the No. 1 
Gypsy Squadron in the Service now. I shall have a big job 
getting used to not packing and unpacking all my belongings 
every few weeks when I get out of the Service after the big 
fuss cools d~wn a bit. What price cricket this summer? Will 
we be runlllng five or six teams, or one? Hope to scrounge 
a knock or two myself for a change. All the very best to all 
the Manor lads, everywhere." 

The Army Cadets 
On April 22nd the Cadets entered a team of ten runners 

the first ,six to. count, for the All-London Cadets Cross Countr~ 
run of 31 miles, held at Blackheath. Our first six runners 
came in 2nd, 3rd, .~th, 7th, 8th, and 9th, and won the Cup. 
Each member of the team received a silver Spoon. I believe 
the 10th London Cadets have been trying to win this cup for 
the last 20 y~ars and now they have succeeded. Our thanks 
a~e due to Billy Boulter, and I hope he has as much success 
With the Cross Country Team in the Federation Competition. 

Recently I have had letters from Cook J. Rivers Jennings 
and McLean, ~nd it is. very gratif~ing t~ Mr. Hayes and to 
me to get the IIIformatlOn that their cadet training has been 
very useful. . Nee~iless to s~y, we are watching their progress. 
The FederatIOn Rifle .Shootmg Competition will be held shortly 
and we a~c busy fi?dmg our expert marksmen. About a dozen 
C~dets will be t~lI1g Cert. A, Part I1, soon, but we could do 
with. some rc~rults. Now then, young Manorites, if you are 
not III t~e Air or Sea Cadets, what about joining your own 
Club Ulllt of Army Cadets? You ought to be in one of the 
three Cadet Forces. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 

!tOOl',. " IOH_, I"UHTU', In WICK "OAP, HOMENTON, E.'. 

Last Minute Letters 

VIe (BEAU) SMITH: "I managed to spend a short time· 
with Harry. Wootton when .on leave, and over a few bracers. 
in the Lion we made post-war plans, or at least one post-war· 
plan. This is to invest in a pub when this spot of bother is 
cleared up. We made one rigid stipulation that the main 
bar shall be at least 50 yards long so that during closed hours 
we can roll down a matting wicket and get in some batting 
practice. Another idea is to build up a team of barmaids, so. 
that the post-war 'mixed' team will never be short of fixtures. 
I think our main difficulty will be lack of finance, so here's a 
chance for all of you to have a flutter with those post-war 
credit vouchers you have tucked away." TED LESTER: "A few 
days ago I was detailed as 'Demolition Party,' which sounded 
good to me as there are lots of things I would readily demolish 
including my tot at 11.50 a.m., but it was just another disguis~ 
for spud peeling!!" LINCOLN WILLIAMS: "I'm still on 
the upgrade, keeping myself fit so as to make the grade fol' 
Webbo's eleven after: this affair." BOB SHEARS; "I've been 
having quite a few games of football, and if all Webbo's. 
fifth team have been improving at the same rate as yours. 
truly, I can see us winning a match or two after the war-or' 
maybe we shall only be fit for bowls then." "WEBBO" 
WEBSTER: "How do Len Browning and Charlie Scott like. 
married life? I hope I shall be paying you a visit soon and 
that some of the first team will be in my team." HARRY 
BENTLEY: "~ contacted Jimmy Burden and .we spent a. 
couple of evenmgs together. I have been acting as sports" 
officer and have been able to wangle myself a few games of 
soccer and rugby. In the last game of rugby I played as a" 
forward and thoroughly enjoyed myself, though I was sore· 
all over for the next few days. Am doing quite a bit of sail-" 
ing, too." "MAC" MACFARLANE: "The Merrett twins are. 
here, and who should I bump into on the parade ground but" 
a rookie called Eddie Chapman! This is quite a bit of luck." 
DA VE INGLE: "I have reached my new station. This camp, 
is miles from anywhere and in a desert at that, but in the 
cam.p there are . trees a~d ~ardens, grand buildings, lovely 
furmture, everythlllg pOSSible IS done to make life comfortable •. 
There is a swimming pool in which even Lincoln would look 
very, very small, in fact a pool second to none. All our work 
is done by natives, they clean our shoes and buttons, make our· 
beds, w~sh our clothes. We have nearly every type of sports •. 
There IS a cinema as big as most London cinemas and an 
outdoor one for hot weather, three churches and a hospital." 
JOHN RIVERS: "I am settling down to Army life; it's not: 
so bad once you get used to it. The Cadet training I had was, 
a great help to me, and I am glad I had it as one seems to. 
know what is coming; the running and P.T. at the Manot' 
has hel~ed ~e too." LES COOK: "The camp here is pretty 
good With pictures, NAAFI, a huge reading and sports room 
and plenty of out~oor sport. I played for the Company-a 
real good game, WIth plenty of thrills round the goal mouth, 
we only just. beat the other Company by 2 goals to 1, though' 
on the play It ~hould have been a draw. The Cadet training. 
has served me III very ~ood stead, everything comes easy, and" 
I am glad I am not like the other lads, learning the hard 
way. Remembe; me to Mr. Hayes, R.S.M. Smith, C.S.M. 
Ames, and espeCially to Tom Hellens; tell him to learn all he 
can, it i~ very handy." BERNARD HILL: "Please convey 
my.heartlest congratulations to Tony on his engagement. It is. 
a Pity some people can't read their CHIN-WAG better for the 
h~a?~~g 'Marriages' is obvi~~sly u. romantic title fo: 'Capti-. 
vlty . FRANK F ARRIN : I see III the November CHIN-WAG 
that Albert Cater has at last got a cinema to go on the old 
Island. Remember me to him next time you write I have" 
been working on this Squadron with a chap who is Walker of 
Hoxton Manor." REG WILL lAMS : "They have banged me 
here for five. weeks' extensive training; extensive is no exag
geratIOn, belIeve me. We are doubling morn till night even. 
for our :n:eals. To-day.we have tested the durability of some 
barbed wI.re apron fenclllg by leaping on same to make it lie 
down, while the other blokes walked over us through the gaps 
we. had made, but ! have managed to scrounge in a billet' 
while the others are III tents." 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
Summer vcr)' kindly put in an appearance for the Whitsun 

week-end. Unfortunately, leave was not obtainable by most 
of the members in the Services but Pat Dillon, Ernie Chubb 

• and Dave Rumens managed to put in an appearance on the 
grounds. In the office, we have had the pleasure of welcoming 
back from Canada both Eric Michel and Bob Vickcrs. Len 

Harris looked in and told us that the Anzio landing was a great 
sight. Reg Beach and Dick Neve have visited us and Bert 
Drewett came, full of praises of the Canadian Club, where he 
and his crew had been enjoying themselves after rather busy 
Continental trips. Mrs. George David Smith brought Miss 
Smith one day; G.D. will find quite a big daughter waiting 
for him whcn he returns. 

A letter has just arrived from George Pettipher with the 
following item of news: "My day was considerably brightened 
by receiving a signal from a passing ship. It turned out 
to be Tommy Cox's ship. We exchanged signals until out 
of sight of each other." It is safe to presume that "Up the 
Manor" was signalled but George does not enlighten us as 
to the other remarks passed across the water. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: J. Cray. 
Army: T. Caville, R. Course, E. Ladd, A. J. (Tucker) Payne, 

T. Hellens, A. W. Wells. 

Promotions 
R. Benton, A/B; H. Drane, Sgt.; J. Dixon, 2nd Lieut; Pat 

Hammond, A/B; J. Holmes, Sgt.; C. A. Jameson, A/B; H. 
McLean, L/Sgt.; J. W. Poulter, Sgt.; C. Pottinger, Pilot 
Officer; D. Treble, L/Cpl.; R. H. Hill, Sub-Lien •. (A). 

Marriages 
(109) T. F. Agambar, (110) Gil Medcalf, (Ill) G. Millett. 

(112) E. Michel. 

Congratulations 
To Pte. and Mrs. E. F. Steed on the birth of their son, 

Roger Michael. 

HOME (GUARD) CHAT 
After a month's rest, I still haven't much news for my 

readers (if any). People are not too keen to say much these 
days when I'm about, even though I promise not to put it 
in this column. 

Just now, everyone seems to have an invasion date but not 
one of them is the same. I have won a few packets of cigar
ettes by betting the persistent ones that they are wrong within 
three days. It's not so bad, and you can only lose once. 
Parashot Hall has a most formidable weapon now. My latest 
victims will agree that after having a cup of tea brewed by 
by my own fair hands, no one would dream of going near the 
White Hart; in fact one would be incapable of doing so. 
My first entry into the swimming pool this year, as Tommy 
Cox will have the satisfaction of reading, was a forced one 
early one Sunday morning. Believe me, swimming in pyjamas 
is not so good! 

I) 

When Coplo comes on leave I want him to tell me more 
about this woman who drives a crane. Crickct has been 
going for some three weeks now. Although we have lost, 
two of our Sunday games, they have been very enjoyable. 
It's been grand to sce Pat Dillon in action again after his 
long absence. Soon I hope we shall see a lot more of the 
old faces on the ground. 

TON .... CANDICE. 

News of the Prisoners of War 
BERT BROWN, 23/'t/44: "1 am very well, very sunburnt 

but vc'ry browned off. As per instructions of Wilderness days 
I'm keeping the sun "f!' eyes and neck; I am endeavouring 
to get in touch with Dodger and Dicky but as yet haven't 
succeeded. My German now is quite fluent compared with 
my efforts five years or so ago here. Best wishes to all my 
friends at the Club." "TAFFY" HARRIES, 10th April: 
"Pleased to hear the Club is doing so well. After a long 
spell of idleness due to the weather. etc., sport is once more 
going great guns here. On Saturday Jast the R.A.F. beat 
the Army four goals to three but on Sunday the Army had 
their revenge at mgger, winning three pts. to nil. Much 
enthusiasm shown over these matches and most of the camp 
turn out to see the games. So far I've played one or two 
games of ruggcr, I have quite a lot of surplus to work off 
before I'm fit. I've received Harry Bennctt's letter, please 
thank him for me. My regards to Mr. Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gelderd and Tony, Pt,)., "lid C(llll(ratlllati()"s .to Joe Kepping, 
another rugger player in the offing. I havn't contacted Joe 
Nicholls yet but if he is here I shall eventually do so." 
DICKY RANI<.IN, 5/3/44: "So pleased to know that Jock 
Hampton has made it. Dodger, Joe and I are all very fit 
and well and manage a couple of nights a week together. 
I had the pleasure of going to the films, the first for over 
two years, although in GeI1nan, was able to follow fairly 
well. Am fit enough for a game of squash." GEORGE REX, 
23rd Jan.: "I received your letters and also Mr. Hartley's 
Combined they seemed just like a small edition of CHIN-WAG. 
Commissions seem very popular these days. My right arm will 
certainly be working overtime soon. Now for the Manor 
news this side. TERRY (NEEDHAM) has been teaching me 
chess and I've had to teach G. ROOK 50 that I can have 
someone to beat. I think I'll have to follow that technique 
with tennis and squash. The other day I met an ex-Manorite, 
who is about Gilbert's age, his name is Arthur King. Football 
season is starting again now so perhaps I'll say goodbye. to 
my surplus chins. In the meantime I'll say cheerio to all 
the scattered Manorites. Best of luck to you all." GEORGE 
ROOK, 9/4/44: "Whereas the football season for the Club 
is just finishing, ours is just starting. We held an inter
compound soccer competition (knock-out) the final being played 
to-day. Rugger is also just beginning and cricket will be start
ing in the near future. George Rex is as fat as ever and 
Terry Needham still looks fit." 

STOP PRESS 
RIFLllj SHOOTING REHtTL'i': 

1. Sherborne Honse-437 2. Eton Manor-417 
3. Orown Itnd Manor-3i9. 

Two Letters 
From LEN MACEY to A.V., 12/5/44: "On Monday the 

8th, I had the very good fortune to meet Captain D. Shaw
Kennedy, he was behind a desk that would do credit to any 
city magnate and absolutely up to his eyes in work. Apart 
from this, I managed to drag him down to the boat for tea. 
We had a most interesting hour and next day I was invited 
to the Mess for dinner. I eventually arrived back to the 
ship at 2 a.m. after one of the most pleasant evenings I have 
spent out here .... The only alteration I noticed in Mr. 
D. S.-K.'s magnificent personality was the complete absence 
of those very huge cigars which were so much a part of him 
in the old days. To counter this, he has gr.own the biggest 
moustache. If he can be induced to retain it until his return 
to England it wilI be onc of the most conspicuous objets d'art 
in the Club." 

From ARTHUR POWIS to A.V., 18/4/44: "As a married 
man I must register disapproval regarding the first paragraph 
of your' February letter saying that although Ted Lester was 
to be married, he was in high spirits; that's not done, you 
know. . I have changed ships. I was very happy with the 
old crew and did not like leaving but when they offered 
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me a command--well, what do you think! Life has been 
one mad scramble for a week and now I have got over the 
worrying first few days I'm hoping everything. will ~og along 
happily. We are well-known as a sportmg ShiP, qUite a few 
of the crew arc in the flotilla tcam as are all three officers. 
My second officer at the beginni~g of the war wa~ quite .a 
leading light for Tottenham JlItlIors. We get qUite a bit 
of crude cricket and lots of excellent tennis; even my style 
is improving." 

STATISTICS 
NAVY. 

a/Seamen 36 
O/Tel. 3 
O/Tel/Wm. 1 
O/Convoy/Sig. ... 1 
OlD 1 
O/Sig. ... 1 
Seaman 3 
B/Scaman/i.c. 1 
L/C/Sig. ... 1 
Tel. 4 
AlLdg/Tel. 1 
L/Sealllan 2 
Wireman 3 
L/Wm. ... 1 
Cook 1 
Ldg/Cook 1 
Artificer ... 1 
Steward ... 1 
L/Coder 1 
L/Writer 1 
Stoker 1 
Stoker 2nd Class 1 
Stoker i.e. J 
Stoker I ... 2 
L/Stoker 3 
AlAB 1 
AlB 25 
AB/SD 1 
AB/ST 1 
SBA 1 
SBAO 1 
S/A 2 
AlF ... 2 
AIM (A) ... ] 
AlM(E) ... 1 
AlM(L) ... 2 
AlM(O)... 1 
L/A 1 
L/AM ... 1 
POll/Inst. 2 
PO/PT I 1 
PO 2 
PO/All 1 
CPO 2 
SPO ...... 1 
Royal Marine ... 4 
Royal Marine Sgt. .. . 1 
Royal Marine Police Sgt. 1 
Lieut.... ... ... 5 
Sub-Lieut. 6 

VARIOUS. 
Merchant Navy 
Police... . .. 
Detective Sgt. .., 
Palestine Police . 
Fire Brigade, India 

140 

8 
6 
1 
1 
1 

17 

ARMY. 
Army Trainee 1 
CFN 8 
Drivel' 15 
Driver i.e. 1 
Driver/OP 1 
Fusilier 1 
Gunner ... 26 
Gunner/Sig. 2 
Guardsman 2 
Private ... 58 
~fleman 2 
Sapper ... 9 
~!gnalman 9 
Irooper ... 8 
L/CpI. 17 
Corporal 23 
L/Bombardier 4 
Bombardier 2 
L/Seargeant 6 
Sergeant 32 
Sgt./lostr. 1 
Sgt./PTI ... ... 1 
Staff Sgt. ... ... 3 
S/Sgt. Glider Pilot R. ... 1 
S.Q.M.S. '" ... 1 
S.Q.M.S. (AlW /Officer) 1 
R.S.M.... ... ... 1 
Cadet 3 
2nd Lieut. 8 
Lieut. 8 
Captain 6 
Major 4 

265 
AIR FORCE 

AC/2 20 
AC/l 24 
L.A.C. 30 
Corporal 19 
Sergeant 27 
Sgt/Pilot '" 2 
FIt/Sgt....... 6 
Warrant Officer I 
Cadet 4-
Pilot Officer 5 
Flying Officer 3 
Flight Lieut. ... 3 
Wing Commander 2 

146 
DECORATIONS. 

D.F.C. ... 1 
D.S.M. ... 1 
D.F.M. ... 2 
M.M. ...... 1 
U.S. Air Medal 1 

GRAND 
Navy 
Army ... 
Air Force 
Various ... 

TOTAL. 
6 

140 
265 
146 

.. .. 17 

568 

Cl Caught" Circular Statistics 
Memben married since October 1939 
Sons born during above period ' ... 111 

40 
23 Daughters born during above period 

Of Interest to Harriers 
The Fed. Cross-Country raCe was won once again by Watling. 

who packed extremely well to beat Crown and Manor into 
second place. The final positions were as follows: Watling, 
2, 3, 8, 19-32 points; Crown and Manor, 1, 7, 9, 17-34 
points; Canterbury, 56 points; and Eton Manor 57 points. 
Our positions were: R. Davies, 5th; Hammond, 14th; Maddy, 
18th; Field, 20th; and Penny, 21st. Woolf, of Crown ana 
Manor, ran very strongly to finish fint, and the general 
standard of the fifty or so competitors was extremely high; 
Considering we were without Eddie Chapman and Mac, Our 
boys did rather well to come 4th, it was especially pleasing 
to find lads like Maddy, Field and Penny so near the front 
for Field has three lIlore chances, Penny two and Maddy one 
more year. Ron Davies did well to come 5th and Hammond, 
who had only run once before, surprised everyone by cominr 
14th. 

It will please Les Golding and the older members to hear 
that Stan Simpson, Arthur Tillyard, Jack Davies, Mr. Staple. 
and, of course, Mr. Villiers, were present. Although we had 
set our hearts on bringing the cup home this year, we shall 
have to wait till next but, if Field, Penny, Maddy and all 
those others who have trained so well this season keep it UP. 
there can be no doubt about our ultimate success. The track 
season is noW in full swing and, so far, we have had a good 
attendance. Tony Candice, Jack Davis and Woofy Schooliefer 
are all giving a hand with the training, so please keep it uP. 
boys! Let u, see whether we can beat Watling on the track. 
We are trying to arrange one or two inter-club races before 
the Fed. sports. At present Nalder Sports Club and Fairbaim 
House have asked for matches and the inter-house will be 
run shortly. 

To all serving members, we send the best wishes of all 
Harriers. 

BILL BOUL TER 
POSTSCRIPT. Reg Thomson tells me that brother Stan 

came out of a station, somewhere in India, dressed only in 
shorts and carrying his toothbrush, to find that his train wat 
a quarter of a mile down the track. Thomo had to continue 
his journey in the next train, still carrying his toothbrush. 
All Harriers will agree that TMmo must be slipping; in the 
old days he would have given the boys a treat and caught 
that train. 

Sport in the Forces 
BOXI NG. LEN BROWNING writes: "This week we have 

been holding the Portsmouth Area Championship. and on 
Wednesday I stepped into the ring, flying the Manor colours, 
and became middle-weight champion for 1944, of Portsmouth. 
I boxed in the final against a Canadian sailor and knocked 
him out in the second round after pasting him in the first; 
had I been a little steadier in the first I would have done the 
job then. Well, I knocked him clean through the ropes in 
the second after about ten seconds and helped to lift him 
back in again! The next day, Thursday, I had my first 
fight as champion and it was a disaster for me. I'm afraid 
I had some bad IU<?k and was stopped' in the first round. 
I went to box at an open-air show and it was in aid of the 
local Salute the Soldier funds. My opponent was a Free 
French Navy man and we were boxing three rounds. I shaped 
up in the first and he was a fighter, he rushed in with two 
hands, unsettling me right away, but I did a foolish thing and 
stood toe to toe with him and mixed it. He wasn't good and 
I was more than holding my own, when suddenly he caught 
me off balance with a right-hander, not a hard punch but 
sufficient to send me down. Well, down I went and my head 
hit the deck with a crash which more or less put me almost 
out but I got up and went in at him and, still dazed, went 
down on one knee. Here I decided to stay and clear my 
head so I took a count of five seconds roughly and my head 
cleared, so I began to get up. Just as I rose, the ref. said, 
"All right, that's enough!" I was quite O.K. and I walked 
over and appealed to him to say I could box on but he 
wouldn't have it and he gave the fight to the Froggy. You 
could have knocked me down with a feather and my IUp
porters, too; we all agreed it was a wrong r~ling and were 
rather astonished. I know I have the beating of the Froggy, 
so I might be after him for a return somewhere." 

. Extrac~ from .local paper: "P?rt Boxing Champiomhipi: 
Fmal, Middleweight: Sto. B,rownmg K.O. N. A. Berkeley in 
the second round." 
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STAN COLLETT says that his crowd had a boxing tourna
ment a week or so ago and it's a long time since he saw such 
III good show. ViC JONES writes: "Ran and I have started 
training again in boxing, we have had two fights, the first 
was against R.N.B., Chatham, but unfortunately our team 
lost 14 points to 10 points, but we both won our fights. Then 
we got selected to box an exhibition bout in a contest at a 
factory and I'm pleased to say we did quite well there." LEN 
PEARCE was boxing at a civvy show and tells us: "When 
the usual applause had died down, a sudden 'Up the Manor' 
yell filled the hall and although everybody ehe wondered what 
it was all about, I got a great kick out of hearing the old 
yell again." 

FOOTBALL. BERT SKELSEY writes: "I manage to get 
a game of football every week and we arc an unbeatable team 
so far as our first match wc won 5-0 and the second game 
11-0. It looks like the old Manor style again." BUTCH 
REID has kept his place in the football team and says he 
has actually managed to score some goals. 

GOLF. "SAM" WELLER'S news: "Wc had forty-eight 
hours' leave and I had a good time with three other chaps at 
a small university town near here, which is well-known for 
its golf course. I suPPC?se it' was against a~1 cOI,lventi~ns. to 
play golf in matelot's. ng but we had .a mce tune ~Iggu~g 
up the ground in a vam endeavour to hit a small, white pill 
lying helplessly on the ground. When we were not floggmg 
the air with our clubs, we were beating down gorse bushes. 
Still we only lost three balls. I played a game of football 
yest~rday, we won 5.4, and I actually scored one goal playing 
at left-half." 

CRICKET. Here's GEORGE PETTIPHER: "I played 
my first game of cricket yesterday and got a brilliant duck. 
We played on a matting wicket and I swear the ball went 
underneath and came up again-or, maybe, I didn't see it." 
JIM WELCH says his camp is slow at organising cricket 
so "I am going to play for a good village team. It is sur
prising how good some of these village teams can be." 

CROSS COUNTRY: "I indulged in a run out with a few 
more chaps over a bit of country," writes JIMMY EDER
MANIGER "it was only about 2t miles and I surprised the 
natives by 'coming in first. Just to show there was n~ ill 
feeling, we went out a week later and I confirmed the prevIOus 
result. Not bad for an old 'un; I was giving 17 years to 
one chap. There certainly is something about the Manor 
training, it never leaves you." 

The Otters' Column 
Yet another stalwart Otter has been lost to H.M.F. in the 

person of E. Ladd; the question is, can the Army find him 
a job dangerous enough to compare with stopping shots from 
6-ft. policemen as he did between the posts? Although Light 
Blue are leading in the house comp. 39 points to 27, the 
keenness of the competition is still 100 per cent. Individual 
rellults are: A. Cladingboel, 17 points; O. Saunders, 13 points; 
L. Payne, 10 points; and D. Draper, 7 points. House repre
sentatives should endeavour to be punctual for these comps., 
which take place every Wednesday at 8 p.m. On Friday, 
May 26th, at Ilford Baths, the swimming season opened with 
a decisive victory for the juniors. In the youths' 66 yds. free 
style O. Saunders gained first place, backed by our 13-year·old 
Otter, Charnley, who c.ame third. After a very close race 
with Ilford's representahve, G. Watts won the youth s breast
stroke by one-fifth of a second. Cladingboel did well to hold 
the Fire FDrce's promising young back-stroker over 66 yds. to 
.lose by the matter of a few yards and gain second I!lace. 
After a five-minute debate among stewards who couldn t be 
convinced that our Youths' Medley team was really under 
the age-limit of 17, the team came first, after ~n ex~it~?g 
race. A combined Neptnne :lnd (h,ters' team OOlllpl'IRed of 1.111 
Wright (Neptune), G. Watts (Otter) and R. Hampton (9tter) 
entered for the men's medley, although no place was gamed; 
praise is due to our youthful side who "got stuck in" to t~e~r 
rival teams which consisted of crack American and Clvtl 
Defence swimmers. In the last event, the Youths' team-race, 
we won by a comfortable margin of 40 y~s. aga\tlSt a I?uch 
younger and inexperienced team who, despite their handIcap, 
earned the big hand they re~eived from ~he spectators. .What 
promised to be a good evenmg's entertamment was SPOIlt by 
lack of support, on Wednesday, May 24th. A polo n;atch 
had been arranged between the Otters and our old nvals. 
J Division Police, but unfortunately only half our team turned 

up and the match had to be cancelled. Young Otters. \'fho 
are interested in polo should note that they can get trammg 
every Wednesday at 8.30 p.m. in this strenuous game. 

HON. L. OOKER. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
LESLIE (AGGIE Il) AGAMBAR: "I was sorry I could 

not come swinmling but to tell the truth I turned yellow 
when I reached the grounds. . . . I liked the article in 
'Whispers' on boxing and think a little more publicity given 
to boxing in the Club would encourage the junior members." 
"MOTTLE" ATKINS: "I have located Butch and we have 
been out together twice. All we did was to sit in a cafe and 
have big eats and big talks about the Club and the Wick. 
I was just leaving the N.A.A.F.I. with a cup of tea when 
who should be staring at me but Butch, he had cycled about 
eight miles and had quite an appetite .... CHIN-WAG nearly 
got me the sack. I was sitting in the cock-pit reading it when 
the sarg. came round and wanted the kite moved. He jumped 
up to let the brakes otf and there was I, my nose dug into 
CHIN-WAG; but he is a decent chap and din't say anything." 
CHARLIE BEACH: "We are now top of our league at foot· 
ball; we obtained that position by beating the leaders 3-2 
in a very good match. Will you please remember me to the 
boys, Tony Candice, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Warren and Mr. 
and Mrs. Gelderd." RON BENTON: "Onc finds it very 
different back home after being in the U.S.A. for quite a 
time. The main difference is walking about in the black·out 
after the bright lights. It's quite a thrill to walk down 
Broadway, with its crowds, neon signs and streams of cars 
and taxies." EDDIE CHAP MAN : "I have caught up Mac 
and the Merretts and see Mac often as he is practically next 
door to me. I have put my name in for long-distance running 
for the sports-meeting here. I hope you will remember me 
to Digger, Len Wills, Billy Law, Tom Hellens and Jack. 
Castleman." FRED CUBBERLEY: "I had by first open-air 
swim about a fortnight ago, and was it cold! It was about 
as cold as when I went in that April day. I've been taking 
some of our boys here for P.T. and do they call me some
thing and now they have named me 'Clllbb.' Remember' 
me to Butch, Len, Stan and Jacko and all." "MICK". 
ELL lOT : "Mrs. Self is looking after the Indian Eton Manor 
with great gusto. Life is pretty fair, have had my busy 
moments but as a general rule things are not too bad. I get 
about a couple of games of football a week and that iiS 
keeping my waistline on a par with Mae West's--or is it? 
Our new pastime is American soft-ball . . . . when I 
play I always seen; to be running around. in very.small.circles, 
never quite knowmg whether I am domg a mfty piece of 
work or making an unholy mess; I guess Babe Ruth is out 
of my class. I occasiona manage to do a little sailing and 
swimming which is pretty good fun and at least one can 
keep cool' for two minutes at a stretch." "BING" FREE
LAND ER : "I gather it will be pretty hard on a single chap 
like myself when the war is over; the only thing left for the 
single fella to do is to get married. I can see that's the only 
way a fella is going to have any peace in the Club. ?y! Hy! 
Married life; what a calamity." RON HILL: Freddlc Franks 
has done well to get his commission so quickly, please give 
him my congratulations. As Scotland appears to be one 
large golf-course, with a few greens sub-let as farms, I decided 
to try the game. Some Scottish friends loaned me a set of 
golf-clubs and off I went. . T~le first hole wa~ easy, ! ~as 
down in ten. My partner Said It was the best piece of dlggmg 
for victory, he had seen. The next hol~ wasn't so good, a 
few yards of barbed wire had to be negotiated before I could 
take my second shot. I was in a ploughed field by this time 
and the birds which had been following the plough deserted 
this and tacked themselves on to my wake. They seemed 
to find more worms in the ground I turned over. I have 
often wondered why the designers of golf-courses put bunkers 
in the things I now know they don't. People like myself 
make them with a 'Spoon'." TED LESTER: "I am visiting 
another holiday resort at the Government's expense. The 
weather is atrociQus, which surprises me as I coupled this 
place with brilliant sunshine and so forth. The locals say 
the weather is unusual but I have my doubts. I hear the lads 
are still being led to th~ slaughter; had hoped tc? g~t horn: i~ 
time for Gilbert's weddmg but at present the ltkehhood ISn t 
very much." DOUG. and BRIAN MERRETT: "Our mess 
made a football team up and have played two matches so far, 
the first we won 4-3, and the second we lost 8-1. Here, there 
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is plenty of groand and al!;o plPn.ty of kit for any spor.t you 
like There is a iaff!e indoor mmnnmg hath also a cmema 
whi~h we h;m~ ill tl;e gym." GEORGE I:ETrIPHER: "I 
haH'n't :;t,t'l1 Ch;ul!!! :;inn his tC,1fll beat 1I11ne m the kn.ock
(Jut cmupetitioll,·,!1w SCOl'e was 1·0 and ~he g~al was a dIrect 
I(',ull of a \"'\ \' fml' ,lICit h\' l'hil!ips wInch lut the cross-bar. 
Tom will he j;lc"m'd, as I ;nll, that Charlie has beep picked 
to piay for a N,ny dde at~;li.nst t!w Ar;IlY." ~~.EN S"lROUD: 
"Life ha, hu,n pretty lJOnng Ollt I m. Ioo:,mg forward to 
Llldl1l'l t1l11lt,:'0, I'-liOl th a.1 I l!Wy get lHt: UlaIlCC to sec an 
irltt;t'tsting HJWli ,~uld' that lIlay rttvan Illt:C:ting son~c of the 
bo'.,." HILL R:\YMEi\T: "I r.lIould thin!; the .Hun m~st 
bp' thinkin'l; tb! ,;i'wnd flOut ha:; aln~adl' started m the :1Ir. 
I '1;;, ... ,: b,l;.! a ,~! :llld·"t;wd view here and our bombers have 
certainh' cClrrL'ci ana,.i a few Iwaci:u:i1cs for wmeone. I'I!I 
mOf<~ !iUll I.'Olltent to iy.' on tlli,; side of the Channel.-' 
"l\10CGY" iVELIL\M: "Still no Iil;clihood of getting home 
lInie,:, 1 dtdd:,' to live in France." P,\T .fL\l\L~~OND: "I 
had the gl)od fortuw' to Il1cd Li.!ll HalT!, but ,l tlunk he has 
gone hlJl;w now. TO-lllorro~1' wc discard (!ur wi.nter \:ooli~s 
:lIld in fntme yom:; truly WIll ,:li:p a,llOre. m ":hltes: 1,0)" If 
only muther were /ll'n! to do my dhobcymg, but I suppose 
I'll ·han· to In'in and lwar it. I hope to do plenty of swimming 
to YO;1 cm id! Genrge Johnson to stand by his titles. I hOl?c 
Rert Cult' finds life much hetter as a matelot than he dId 
as a "pollgoe." Remember rue to Mr. Thompson, ,Mr. Staples, 
Mr. Warren, Dutch, Cha~. Beach, Castleman, Locke and all 
the bot·s." RON IVES: "Frank Wadand is on board here 
with nie. I lIlet Len Hards on my leave and went to the 
Otters on the Wednesday evening. I was in one of the 
handicaps and I had to go to keep up with some of the 
younger hoys." GEORGE SMITH: "I am in dock with 
gastric trouble. The h05pital is O.K., the only drip I have is thr food us gastrics get. I shall be getting a bit milky 
500n:' ,TOE AR"END: "I have berm able to spend a fortnight 
with Alf Horsncll and we have had many a pleasant hour 
together. We arranged to meet Tom Pik~ but owing to 
pressure of work Alf could not get away, so fom and I had 
an enjoyable day on our own. He seems to have expanded 
in all directions and, although I'm not small myself, I am 
1\ mere pygmy beside him. Both he and Alf look wonderfully 
well but, like me, they are hoth suffering from that dread 
malady, home-sickness." ALBERT CATER: "Some very dis
tinguished visitors have been having a look round here, in
cluding the King and the latter is always looked to to give 
the order 'Splice the Main Brace,' which means an extra 
tot of mm all round the day he leaves and, of course, that 
~uits me fine. It is the fifth time, this war, I've managed 
to get that." E. BRAND: "Glad to hear that Len Harris 
is home. I am glad to say I am in the best of health. We 
went ashore the other day to play football and we won by 
5 goals to 1." 

FRANK FARRIN: "There is a good beach for swimming 
not far from the ship and every available afternoon I have 
be~n down there. I go with a ehap from Hoxton Manor 
who is a good mate of mine. Is Albert Cater still on the old 
Island and has Wagland shaved off yet? Apart from the 
swimming point of view and plenty of fresh fruit, there is 
not a thing to do, and the heat is terrific at midday." 
CHARLIE JAMESON: "We docked a few days ago and I 
received a bunch of CHIN-WAGS. I hear that my two cousins 
and also Club-mates, Bob and Stan Vickers, are home; I 
haycn't seen them for some time. I sec Bill Taylor still 
manages to get some football in. We have a kind of league 
between our escort groups and get some good games when we 
manage to find a pitch. We have Taylor, the ex-Newcastle 
footballer, on our ship, it is a treat to watch him once he 
gets the ball." DA VE POOLE: "I feel I've realised the best 
part of my ambition in that I have got command of one of 
the type of ships on which lance served at a rating. I called 
at the Beales' last Sunday; Will Cooper was there. Harry 
McLean came in, followed by John Dixon. It was a happy 
re-union, especially as amongst my mail were copies of CIUN
WAG for February and March. I invited Harry, Will and 
John to visit the ship the following, evening; this they did 
and I gathered from their remarks they liked it immensely 
and th.ought me a lucky person! Yes, I admit it, I am. 
My ship has the Club badge and motto as its crest. The 
carpenter has made a splendid job of the badge, it is done in 
the familiar Club colours outlined in gold. John Dixon looks 
ve!" fit and well and resplendant in his officer's uniform. 
WIll Cooper and Harry are also very fit and all join me in 
sending best wishes to all Club members everywhere." 

ALL THE AFRICAS 
B.N.A.F. "This place is far from being anything like home," 

writes HARRY CANDICE, "but letters do alter the atmos
phere a good deal. I still haven't the pleasure of meeting 
any Manorites yet. It's getting a little too warm for footbaU 
now' I believe our last fixture is next Saturday and we won't 
be t~o keen to play it if it's anything like last week's match; 
I used to imagine a Turkish Hath was the easiest way to 
reduce weight. The Army XI have been going full speed 
ahead and have beaten the R.A.F. and two French teams." 
BILL El\fSWORTH sends word: "It's pouring with rain and 
as it's my day off this llleans a day in bed with the March 
CHIN-WAG. It's reaily terrible weather, mud everywhere. You 
ao].cd me if Salome is behaving herself. Yes, she is and 
doing very well at football, she's playing goalkeeper for the 
station team, pulling off some beautiful saves as well. It's 
reallv shaken some of these fellows; they begin to wonder 
what this Eton Manor is really like. Both Ran and myself 
have told them to look out after the war as the Manor will 
be winning the Amateur Cup. As soon as the rain stops the 
team will be playing an Iti team to-night. I'm hoping to 
'cc Saloll1e take a few dives in the mud." FRED FRANCIS 
wants us to give his regards to Doug Golding; Fred has been 
rather unlucky: "I wrenched my knee a couple of weeks back 
and have been unable to play any football since then. I 
considered this pretty hard luck as I had been chosen to 
represent the British Almy XI. Please thank Les Jolly for 
his kind remembrance." Here's RaN HILSDON'S own re
marks on his football experiences: "I told you I was playing 
goalkeeper and maybe I had better offer a word of explana
tion. Bill is on the selection committee so I need say no 
more, another reason is, I think, because I am the only one 
who thinks he can play in goal. Last week we had a fixture 
to play an lti P.O.W. team. They asked us if we would 
play at their pitch as more spectators could watch the game; 
we said 'O.K.,' and when we arrived we had to run on to 
the field as if the game was an international, each man to 
opposing position, running on in order. We ran to the centre 
of the pitch when, to our amazement, they presented the skipper 
with a bunch of roses. We had a good game and drew one 
each." "PINKY PINKER TON of Hoxton Manor: "We have 
just finished the unit show which was a huge success. The 
'Fairies' came to life again but in the war-time disguise of 
W.A.A.F.s and, though you will persist that my middle is 
bigger than Bob White's, I assure you, my dance to the tune 
of the "Spring Song" was equal to anything yet produced 
at Sadlers Wells." GEORGE TILLEY likes his part of 
Africa: "The weather's grand, not over 100 degrees yet and 
the countryside is all shades of green and, covered with coloured 
blooms. The hills, always interesting, are at their best just 
now. This Africa is grand. When I read CHIN-WAG and 
see the marvellous deeds of other Manorites and to what dizzy 
heights of promotion they ascend, I begin to wish I'd forgotten 
your address. For the first time in a few months I turned 
out for the unit soccer team and to celebrate the occasion 
they finished a winning sequence by losing 2-1. I've a terrible 
fear it was all through me but as I didn't get near the ball, 
I don't see how. A few games of darts, chess and a few 
vermouths complete my adventures. Most successful, next to 
vermouth, being at chess where, so far, I've beaten the S.M. 
three times." 

SOUTH AFRICA. KEN DENNIS: "In three weeks' time 
I shall be able to look up Bill Deane. I see he is hoping 
for the boat to 'roll on.' I hope he is lucky enough to get 
his wish. So Albert Drewett has been touring the Continent! 
I may have the chance of visiting the old homestead in the 
near future." KEN DIXON: "I am away on detachment, 
which makes a change. New surroundings and different work 
are as good as a holiday. I had a practice game with the 
Camp hockey team but they did not like me, I was too wild 
and heavy. I saw Groote Schwer, General Smut's residence, 
the Rhode Memorial and an old Dutch Mill, which is pre
served as a national monument." 

EAST AFRICAN COMMAND. "Kenya calling," writes 
VIC PAYNE," I am not at the place I expected to go 
to but it's the same continent and a big one, too. How is 
cricket going, though I've not been here long I have managed 
to scrounge one game. I must admit I have never felt so 
tired but I was out of breath before I started playing, whether 
it was the air (I'm 5,000 feet up here) or unfitness due to the 
long sea voyage I don't know, but I'll have to do something 
about it. At the moment I'm at school learning to write and 
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speak a language called Swahili. Seeing I shall have to deal 
largely with natives, it is essential, but I must admit my head 
is buzzing by the time I go to bed." DICKY LLOYD: "I've 
just rung up Corporal Holmes and tltey ;;aid, 'YOll nwan 
Sergeant Holmes.' ",re are having a night out together with 
Chick who has been away some time learning S\\'ahili. Every
one h~re is agog with anticipation of the second frollt .. The 
only piece of (!xC'itement to n:port f!Om th~se parts. IS the 
arrival of Noel Cov,'ard, h(; ga\'l' a ~;ho'w in a tO~\/Il ... \'Inch \ras 
broadcast. I };r'ard the broadcast and it was rxtl'cmcly enter
taining for a 'onc-man' show lasting t\m hours. We heard 
his nov/ f'r:rnous, HJ)on't let's 11(', beastly to the C;l:1'lllans," 
but the vcr310n he sang to the ffJl'c,.;s \~'as even !llOfe so and 
was tl'j:):'oughly enjop,d by CVi'l:;Olll'." 

WE!;': AFRICA. )-';0111 ,\L BIUDGES: "r would like 
to that:, )'OU for h'l";in<,; they;,., Air (,Tail,: 1,0 hlllldy "'he!: any 
of the '0\'5 ('(';;1~ 0\,('1'. ! lJ...y ill'(, very mLlch l,pprcclated, 
belicw .1('. Just had 01\(' [mm Ted Le:;tcl' and he tells 
Inc it i, :larr.1 to COllcentrate 011 writing between pceling spuds 
and '.V; hillg up. By the 'sound of things, he is getting 
dome,ti,atecf vcry quicUy. Please thank Tair Wilson for 
mc, as I cannot G'~t enough Ail' J\hils to <1m\\'('l' all those 
I get "ud the ordinary surface mail tabe:s such a long time. 
Tom Cornc is about sixty miles from me: when I was in the 
same town, I saw some chaps from his unit hut he was Oilt 
on detachment." And here is TO,,-1 COVNE: "1 am out in 
the heart of the jungle with just myoId oil-lamp alight and 
no pen and ink. So Al Bridges is still trying to find me and 
I am, also, still trying to get hold of him. Ask 'Spud' Bill 
MUl'phy to drop me a line and gin' my best wishes to all 
members, new and old." 

t>1EMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTiNG, ESQ., p.a. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

Talking to Harrv Mallin a few days ago, he told me he 
had been able to "hand over £110 to the Red ClOSS, this 
being the proceeds of the North-East London Junior Boxing 
Championships. A fine show for a good cause. Harry has 
certainly done a grand job in this war for Amateur Boxing. 

The Fed. Boxing took place at the Queensbury Club on 
May 3rd. It was quite equal to anything in pl'e-war days. 
It would not be surprising if two or three of the competitors 
do not win senior honours in the forthcoming A.B.A. Cham
pionships. The old Club produced a winner in W. Hobbs, 
9 st. 7 Ibs. Junior. Our heartiest congratulations to him on 
being the first Manorite for some years to bring us a boxing • 
trophy. We hope he will be the forerunner of many more 
successful competitors. The Club has a great boxing tradition 
behind it and we want to see it well to the fore when the 
war ends. A Jacobs and Jack Davis have put in some very 
good \;'ork. More power to their elbows. 

George Formby and his wife, Beryl, occupied ring-side seats 
at the Fed. show; his young fans soon spotted him and he was 
kept busy signing programmes. He must have signed those 
of most of the competitors. He is a well-known boxing fan. 
On this occasion he was living up to his father's old song 
and being "One of the Boys." Judging by his perpetual grin, 
he was enjoying himself. 

The Old Sawdust Merchant and big Bob White produced 
three fine shows at the Club during May. Considering how 
'very young was the material they had to work on, these were 
excellent entertainment and I have never seen more promising 
boys for concert-party work. Tranter and Taylor are extras, 
and it is to be hoped they can be kept together. A month 
'or two of good training and a few extra shows and the Manor 
would be in possession of a good party again. 

Eddie Goffron called in during one of the shows and was 
'<J.uite impressed with the promise in the lads. He was looking 

vcry fit and developing a fine tenor figure; in other words 
joining the Levy brigade. However, he is doing very well 
with a top-line party. He wishes to be remembered to all 
those people ",h,) elljnyed IllS ~illgillg III the "Id days, (tue! with 
whom he spent :;olile happy days at the Club. 

I ruet another old Manoritc lately, JinlIll)' 1"('wi5. I saw 
him captain the Avcnllc in their London Cup Final with 
Tooting at West Ham. Jimrny played a smashing game and 
made the goal that gave the A\,!'IlUe the Cup, v"ilh the Jast 
kick of the game, the score being +-3. It was one of the 
!!lost thrilling games st:ell for man)' a day. I told JiIflmy in 
Ih{~ dressing lOom afte1'wards that the Old Clllb \Yould not 
he surprised if one day he drew his old-age jiensiDn and then 
lllmcd Ollt for the Avenue. He lallghed ~llcl told me his 
son is playing in the rcservcs. 

The Old Sawdust Merchant wa5 dozing a few days ago and 
his daughter was ;,itting opposite Im:ping VClY still. ~frs. 
5.1\1. came in and said, "That is !lie!: of \OU to keep quiet 
while daddy sleeps." They all call him' "daddy"!! His 
daughter replied, "Wdl, mummy, I alii just waiting to see 
w/tnt happell~ w heu tll" e!~arcttu he i, holLlillg ill hi~ lillgcrs 
burns down." , 

On Looking Through Our Mail 
We read that-
PERCY BALE'S CHIN-WAG for May reached him with 

only onc address on it, he thinks it mllst be Jacko's influence 
on the post. He wants to be remembered to Stan Drown 
and Co. STAN CRASKE wants us to give his regards and 
sympathy to those members brave enollf;h to swim in the drink; 
the weather has changed since Sum's 'leave ended. RICHIE 
D;\ VIES enjoyed the game of table-tennis he had with Pat 
DIllon while on leave and wants to be remembered to Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Gelderd and to Tony. D. DERRY wants 
to be remembered to all the chaps overseas. Hc is in the 
western part of this island enjoying the scenery and the 
weather. As he sprinkles this part of his letter with question
marks wc are not quite sure about this enjoyment. LES 
DRANE ha~ had Some good football and is glad to hear 
that Eddie Chapman likes the Navy. Les wants to be rc
membered to Jack Castlcman and Ron Pettitt and has met 
one of the Ship Brothers. CYRIL I-lODGES writes: "We 
have had some good games of football and thc last two finished 
in a draw of two goals apiece." NUNKY JENNINGS has 
done half a mile in Battle Order but would much rather 
do cross-country at Chingford. JOHN KNIGHT says: "The 
War Office has decided that I, with ,many other young sub
alterns, would be of morc use if taking an appointment with 
the Infantry, consequently five hundred of us here are taking 
a real 'bash-on' course. We shall be able to eat 'cm all aftcr 
two months. ERIC LADD and his crowd have just received 
'Two of the worst inoculations in the world.' He hopes to 
live to enjoy the twenty-four hours' leave due in a week Ot' 
two." MAC McLEAN says: "The N.C.O.s down here don't 
seem too happy when we're drilling or trying to load a gun 
properly. As you march along they shout and call funny 
names not seen in the dictionary . . . the Army barber paid 
our company a visit and the result achieved is marvellous." 
"TUCKER" PAYNE wants to be remembered to all his pals. 
His first job in the arllly was to make his bed and he says, 
"What a job!" J. RIVERS was pleased that the Cadets 
won their cross-coun try race and wants to be remembered 
to all at the Manor and in the Cadets, also to Mr. I-Iayes. 
BERT SKELSEY passed a test for swimming in Denim 
uniform. GEORGE SKELSEY has been losing weight route
marching and says something about a romance progressing 
favourably. 

FRED BRIGHTON, though always on the look-out for 
Manorites, has yet to meet one. He finds his job interesting, 
his mess comfortable and the local scenery grand, but says, 
"It's a pity it's nearly always raining up here." "SHERBY" 
BROOKS writes announcing his marriage to a Yorkshire 
lass and says, "We are only waiting now for Umbo to get 
married, then all us lads who joined this unit will be married." 
ERNIE CAPARN is still on the move and has sent a new 
address. COPLO is so busy he is afraid he will not be able 
to get along to Gil Medcalf's wedding; he sends best wishes 
to all visitors at Parashot Hall. "BOSSY COX writes that 
Bossy II has just had a birthday. Bossy I sends best wishes 
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I b I f U.S.A. SONNY SHEPHERD: "1':01' the last few weeks I 
to the visitors and hoprs to get a Irave short y ut"on7c 0J have been leading the life of an Enghsh gentleman, way down 
twenty-four hours. ALBERT DREWETT says; I oun South. We shall probably go to :t'!ew Yor~. Are there any 
myself on ops the. nigh. t after ~ .got ~ack and have don~ four <: h? It ce I met anyone 
to'ps I'n the 1"0, t SIX nIghts. ThIS raIsed my.quota a bIt. If Club boys loafing auout t ere. IS ages sm. " 

",' d b f h who knows the charms of dear old Hackney WICk. we carry on at this rate I shall have filllshe e ore t e 
second front and that would be terrible." ERNIE JOHNSON JERUSALEM. (A three-in-one.) 12th May. Firs.t, STAN 
writes: "My recall is very grim and I haven't settled dm~n (TUBBY) POTTINGER writes: "Whoops! The JOY, tra! 
to Army life yet. I'd a nice chase round to find .IT!Y umt. Ill! la." It has at long last happened. I've actlfally met ~p, 
I hikes off to one place to find after lot.s of en9umes tha~ with-no not just one but-two famous Clubltes; Johnme 
they had shifted, so on to the local pohce statIOn for the Forder when he was touring up my way with the Wanderers 
address and so to another place to find thi~ ne~v address v:as side and noW Les Golding during my leave in his "home" 
an empty house; by now my cup was bnmnung over WIth town. Had the pleasure of call~ng o~ Mr. Le Bouvier whe~ 
joy but I was soon unfortunate enough to find then:t and t~en I arrived with my friend, who IS addmg a few words to thlS 
it was about 10 p.m. I've just had my second moculatlOn joint letter. Now that Les and I have managed a lengthy 
so I'm looking forward to a nice dismal spell. I hope to creep natter over past activities of the Club, I feel stronger to go 
along to the Manor hefore we pull out of this loca!ity." RON forth and spout the gospel and prowess of the Cl!lb to those 
STRUTH says he is hilleted in a hall and every mght appears poor ignorants who still say 'What Club?' etc. WIth the now 
on the stage for that is where his bed is ~ituated. He goes world-wide words UP THE MANOR, I'll hand over to Les." 
on, "I was pleased to read in last month s CHIN-W M! that LES GOLDING continues: "Am certainly glad to carry on 
most of the lads are faring O.K., especia~ly. Len I:Iartl~ ane in Albert's absence. Last week Bun?y Garner wa~ here for 
Pat Hammond who seem to make a specmhty of mvaslons. a week. We have had some good chm-w~gs a?d WIth Ma~or 
Here's a line from Den Ward: "My friend and I have been photos have been able to enlighten _Stan s fnend a,s to. Just 
invited out to tea to-day and I don't know wheth~r it's the what the Manor is." And BOB DOHERTY, Stan s fl'le?d, 
thought of home-cooked food or the female populatIOn of th~ ends: "We have been together for cI~se on four years, dunng 
house that makes our pulses race, but, boy! they are racmg. which time I have heard quite a bIt about the Manor. I 
BOB VICKE'RS hopes to contact old friends on his next leave knew the Club existed but it wasn't until I cll;me here with 
as he seemed to miss everyone on the one just over. TED Stan and was introduced to Les that I fully reahse~ the grand 
WARREN writes: "I shall warn all Club members who are spirit and loyalty of its members .... Last evemng we sat 
contemplating taking commissions of your pre-pre-Octu on and talked and looked over the collection of snaps and photo-
the WjJderne~s. HARRY WOOTTON writes: "You will have graphs Les had, and .when I retired, at 23.09 hours Stan 
noticed the improvement of the weather since my return from and Les were still talkmg. In fact. I m sure I 11 awake one 
leave. I can always manage to pick the duff weeks for leave. of these mornings and greet Stan with 'Op the Manor!' Jl 

I learned that myoId pal Vie Smith was expected home for Some day I hope to get him to show me around the Club. 
the week·end but was not able to stay late enough to see 
him as I wo~ld have liked. My copy of CHIN-WAG reached 
me hereto-day and I was particularly amused by Ted Warren's 
humorous description of 'The best. Way to get H0l1!e.' . I 
imagine that the powers-that-be WIll find more apphcatlon 
forms than ever being bunged in just as soon as the May 
number reaches the lads in far places. I was pleased to see 
that Bm Taylor still remembers us and the good old days 
before this fuss split everything wide open. Vie and I are 
only waiting for half a chance to get back on to the Wilderness 
without delay and for keeps, too, and we are hoping all the 
boys wiIl be able to get back very soon now and share the 
nets with us of an evening. All the best to all Manor chaps 
wherever they may be and a speedy return to each one of 
them." LINC WILLIAMS is stationed in a soldier's para~ise; 
plenty of canteens, pictures and a dance nearly every mght. 
sm WILLIAMSON says he has enjoyed a game of football 
although he now feels stiff and has lost some skin from a toe. 
CHARLIE WOOLLS thinks he will be in on the second 
front and says "I shall not altogether regret it. It will be 
an amazing e~perience." TAFF WILSON is in his fourth 
year at his particular job. Hc has yet to meet a Manor 
boy in his unit and is surprised at this as so many pass through. 
SQUIRE Y ARROW notes that Les Golding and Stan Thomson 
are each carrying the Manor's athletic standard nobly in their 
respective corners of the globe. "NOBBY" TERRY is another 
who compliments Ted Warren on his article 011 how to get 
home. Nobby finds his present job rather lacking in action 
but looks forward to a speedly re-union. 

Travellers' Tales 
ADEN. ARTHUR REES writes: "Very pleased to hear 

so many people have returned from their sojourn in "Barrel
Organ-Hokey-Pokey" land, and they seem to be bagging all 
the best girls. Naturally I am envious of those who have 
shaken the dust of the desert from their shoes and are now 
able to squash the grass of the Wilderness with their big 
feet. Ted Lester used to be in myoid vicinity-hope he 
likes married life!" 

CANADA. MORRIS MORGANSTEIN: "I have graduated 
from the G .R. course and I'm very pleased to telI you I've 
got a home posting so 1'11 be seeing you soon. I shall be sorry 
to leave Canada where I've had sueh a good time these last 
twelve months." RON WRIGHT: "I have moved to another 
station. It is rather out of the way but this is just as well 
as I have a lot of work to do. When I have finished the 
course, I hope to get leave to go to the States." 

MANORlTES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should, get in touch with 

L. Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman Bank, P.O.B. 669, Jerusalem. 

MALTA. Here is a word from TOM PIKE. "~peaking 
of getting back, I dOI\'t know when that happy day wI!~ dawn 
but I'm hoping it WIll be soon. The tour out here IS four 
years and as I have already done 3 years, 6 months and 27 
days, I'm 'sweating' on a boat at any time now. I couldn't 
help giving the exact figures, but after the first three years 
one turns the bend and starts crossing off the days on a huge 
wall calendar. I see that I have 156 days and a few hours 
to go to be 'time expired.' UP THE MANOR! You see 
I have left plenty of room for the war:cry ~his time." ~nd, 
in another letter: "Glad to hear that Ted Lester arnved 
home safely. Please give him my best wishes and ask him if 
he remembers how the Navy nearly lost to the R.A.F. when 
Ted was playing on A.C.C., in Augus~, '42." From a t~ird 
letter: HAlf Horsnell got in touch WIth me" and on arrival 
at his billet told me Joe Arend was in. We spent the after
noon watching a match between the Royal Navy and the 
Royal Maltese Artillery and Joe was very pleased when the 
matelots turned out victors, 4-3. Alf is going to contact me 
whenever a Manorite arrives." 

PAl FORCE. The Rev. Tubby Clayton has met another 
Manorite' he writes: "I am sending you copies of a note 
from Ch;ries Parker whom I was very glad indeed to meet. 
We both salute your most far-reaching friendship. 
Meadows is 'in the Fields.' Had I but known I could have 
seen him." And here is CHARLIE PARKER'S note: "Just 
received your letter saying if I should meet Tubby Clayton, 
to have' a chat with him. Well, I have-here at my base! 
Up the Manor." 

MARK "SKY" says; "I have experienced three sand
storms was sick each time for a day, so much for this place. 
I hav~ another summer to do here before getting to a better 
climate." BILL JENKINS sends an Airgraph: "With the 
weather getting so very hot, one begins to feel fagged long 
before the usual time for retiring, however, the heat is better 
than the intense cold. All waiting for the invasion to com
mence, for we all fecI that will be the real beginning of 
th'e end." 

PAIFORCE MANORITES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J. HARRIS, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, BAG DAD. 
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INDIA and THEREABOUTS 

H. DRANE has been receiving letters, etc., from Mrs. Self. 
,but his CHIN-WAGS had not caught up with him on May 18th, 
he asks us to note that he is now a sergeant. KEN DWYER 
says; "After two months in India I am more than convinced 
there's no place like home. Last night we played an Indian 
team at soccer; they play in bare feet which is a trifle dis
concerting and their football is very fast with close passing. 
Their star defender wore yellow and green stockings, cut off 
at the ankles-no doubt to obviate the darning of heds! At 
present the weather forecast is gloomy. The hot season is just 
starting, closely followed by the monsoons. Oh, for a good, 
thick pra-souper." FRANK GRIMM has got in touch with 
Mrs. Self and finds himself too far north to contact the other 
Manorindians, Nosky Parker heing the nearest-seven hours' 
journey away. AltTHUlt KIRBY writes: "I guess you have 
heard flOm the wireless that we are having a go at the Japs. 
Charlie Peters is up in the thick of it; Charlie was flown out 
to us by plane so he is one up on me for I have done all the 
journey on foot and, believe me, that's some, for we have 
walked some 300 miles." ARTHUR LOCKE is at a rest 
camp, doing nothing but relax all day and says that is the life 
for him, even though the move took him out of the depot 
football team. Here is a three-in-one from HARRY 
MARFLEET, CHARLIE PETERS and BILL SNELLING, 
dated 3/5/44: "Charlie Peters and I spent a very pleasant 
few days together and this evening, as a final farewell (we've 
been having them all the week) we are out on what Gilbert 
& Sullivan might refer to as 'A terrible taste for tippling'
'over to Charlie" (signed H arTY). "Harry has just been telling 
:me of his first visit to Riseholme Street. We have been lit up 
a few times since we got together, having a farewell do this 
evening minus Mrs. Self. It's been grand meeting Manorites 
,again even if they are types such as Harry and Bill. Cheers 
and every good wish" (signed Chl1Tlie). "Unfortunately we 
all got together far too late but we managed to make up for 
that by spending Charlie's last few evenings together. 'Manor 
Evening' last Wednesday was a great success, thanks to the 
Self's and Charlie's high spirits (signed Bill). And here are 
extracts from a further Airgraph from BILL SNELLING: 
"I saw Charlie off, he was rather sorry to depart but hopes 
to be with us again very soon. During his stay he fixed up a 
Manor Flag which now flies proudly from the balcony of the 
.Self's flat. He is in excellent health and Harry looks very 
fit after his fortnight's leave. Last night was Bert Surridge's 
last until next time." SPUD TA YLOR wants to know: "To 
what length must one go to find the worst of a kind; I'm 
thinking of stinks at the moment. I would give my all, at 
present, for a good, clean whiff from Carpenters Road. Bill 
Gray wrote telling me he is a great goal-scorer these days. 
Has Ron Hill written a book on how it is done? Feeling 
pretty good, it's the thought of home at the end of the year 
that does it." ALAN WALKER and CHASSER EVERITT 
formed themselves into a reception committee to greet Lieut. 
Self when he visited them but inoculations made A laIl a little 
limp; still, they managed to entertain him at their Club. 
JACK WOOD finds the weather hot and is wondering when 
the last three CHIN-WAGS will reach him; he would like to 
be remembered to all at the Club. 

S.E.A.C. FRED POOLE: "I hope you'll excuse me for 
not writing. It's more the Japs' fault than mine; we've been 
kept pretty busy one way and another. One of my fellow 
sergeants comes from Bristol and in one of the local papers 
sent him, my eye fell on a very familiar face, none other than 
that of Sir E. Cadogan presenting a gold medal to a Mr. G. 
Harbout; needless to say, I cut it out and have it now. RoIl 
on that re-union." MONTY SHAFFRON: "It's great to 
get the Manorindian News Letter and when we have finished 
chasing these J aps from this part of the front and I get 
some leave I wiJl endeavour to pay Mr. and Mrs. Self a 
longed-for visit. I myself am feeling quite fit." JOHN 
STILL WELL has no intention of marrying a darkie, and 
says: "And I don't think I'll be left behind as you seem to 
think. Let's just say that my start has been delayed for a 
,couple of years. I'll still have time to catch the others up. 
In fact, a fortune-telling bloke told me that when I get crack
ing I'm going to be the father of five! Bert Drane has 
caught up with me and I'm 'getting in touch with him. I'm 
hearing regularly from 'Mr.' Chopsey Meadows who is getting 

"'"--"---------,---,-, '---"'--------

on weH in his new job." STANLEY VICKERS writes: "Life 
out here seeJ?s to move very slowly and without much purpose. 
We a~e h~vm!f an easy ti~e so there is nothing to do except 
go sWlmmmg m the mormng and sleep in the afternoon. I 
have been crewed up and they are a very nice lot of lads." 

CEYLON. .JACK CUNNINGHAM playing football found 
Fred Wastell In the opposing team. They are both in the 
s~me barra.cks and their spare time has been one long chat, 
SlOce meet~ng. LES JOLLY had just got in touch with 
Jack Cunmngham when he was moved and so Les has still 
to ~eet a ~ano:ite in Ceylon. BILL TAYLOR says most 
of hlS .spare tl.me IS ta~en up. with playing billiards and snooker 
and hiS play IS becommg qUite reasonable. 

An Airgraph from Lieut. D. SELF: "I was warmly wel
co~ned here by Alan Walker and Chasser Everitt. Both are 
dOI.ng very well although Alan is not feeling so good at present 
O~Ing to an inoculation against plague. Chasser Evedtt has 
klll~ly of!ered to let. me see and .hear: his pipe-band but my 
dutIes .Wlll not peomt of such dIVerSIOns. My wife is very 
busy With Manor parcels but is getting some very useful assist. 
ance from Bert Surridge and Bill SneJling." Mrs. Self reports 
that EDDIE SINGLETON has called at the Indian Manor 
but has gone on his way again. 

MEMBERS IN INDIA SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
Mrs. Self, 3a, Arthur House, 

I Cooperage Road, Bombay, India. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
WILLIE CO~PER: "I'm back in the M.E.F. after spending 

a grand leave m Alex. (what a change after Anzio). I met 
Harry McLean at the Beales, who tells me they are trying 
to. make a soldier of hi:n. I also met Dave Poole complete 
wIth beard, and John Dlxon, complete with brand-new 'pip'," 
JOHN FORD ER : "The month spent touring with the Wan
?erers' team. was one of the grandest periods I have experienced 
m the ServIce and certainly the best I have had overseas' 
~he m~jority of the players were profe~sionals and the spirit 
m whICh the games were played and the friendship between 
the lads off the field was of the highest order. In all we 
played thirteen games, eleven of these we won, one was drawn 
a~ne l~st. We scored about 82 goals and had about 20 
scored agamst us:". F~N~Y F~~DHAM: "I see by CHIN
WAG tha~ Mr. VIlhers IS stln WInnIng at squash j is his secret 
a new pmcer movement or just plain tough tactics. Best 
regards to Mr. and Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd, 
Lena, ~om, Cop,lo, Cha!lie, Tony, Waggy and Porky. Con
gratulatIOns to Gd and hIS young lady. Do you still see George 
Seward and Arthul' Hayes? BUNNY GARNER: "Although 
I only managed to see Albert Hawkridge during my leave 
for a few hours, his friends in the police made me welcome 
and accommodated and fed me at the Central Prison. I met 
Albert at the races but the combination of two of the finest 
brains of Eton Manor cQuld not· produce a winner and we 
parted poorer but wiser men. I saw Les Golding and Johnny 
Forder, we had a night out together but, though the beer ran 
out before we could get really started, it was a very enjoyable 
evening." SHEIKY HERBERT: "I have a record of scoring 
six penalties out of six so you see I am keeping my best 
foot forward; it's getting a bit warm for football and in a 
few weeks I shall be going swimming but the warm weather 
will bring back the flies. I am hoping to get a game or so 
of crieket as a cricket league is being formed." JIM 
JOHNSON: "I expect you have read recently of the Ser
vices' Parliament which has been held in Cairo. On my last 
two visits I have represented Hackney. The first one I was 
Liberal member for Hackney North and my views being more 
to the left nowadays, I now represent Hackney as a Com
monwealth member. Am I the first Club member to become 
an M.P.?" HARRY McLEAN: "I played cricket last week 
for the first time and somehow made 84 and caught two 
behind the stumps so I had a good day for the first match. 
Have met Phil Underwood." GEORGE MALPASS: "Cricket 
has started and I have managed to scramble into the Company's 
first team j on the whole the team is doing well having only 
lost one match. I find these wickets playing hard and true 
but still manage to turn the ball 'that much,' which has sent 
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onc or two batsmen home. The cricket" discussions in the 
N.A.A.F.I. arC something terrific and a good deal of leg-pull 
goes on between the Yorkshirerncn and. the rest. [he first 
tcam has a good sprinkling of Yorkshire, the secon~1 team 
say. 'Give us Malpass and \~·e'lI. play the first team. This 
rather makes me blush consldermg lily performances up to 
now, in spite of getting the O.C. an~ one of the ,~rst tea~ 
bats for no runs in anI) of our section games. 1 he O.C. 
himself is a grand cricketer and very.keen, he made the grandest 
fifty for us I've seen out here agamst a very fast bowler of 
Lauril.'·s tvpt·." C. R. OVER Y; "During the course o~ a 
film yesterday, two of the cast started singing the Eton Bo~tmg 
Song and this at once br0l!ght back the V?ry pleasant times 
we all had at camp; this IS the second l1~e I have heard 
this song in films." RON REYNOLDS; Our Soccer XI 
covered' itself with glory by reaching the final of the lo~al 
Senior Cup. It was a bie day in this area. . The Cairo 
Military Band played selections and I, as. cartam, h~d the 
honour of introducing my team to the Brigadier. ThiS was 
quite a thrill. There must have been between, four. and five 
thousand spectators. Sorry to say 'Ye. couldn t qUite mak~ 
the grade and lost 1-0 after a thrllhng, strenuous game. 
FRED TYRRELL; "The mail is coming through mush better 
now and m}' CIlIN-WAG seems to bear a charmed hfe as I 
always get it O.K. My Unit f.ootball team lost the C.up Final 
match last Saturday, a real bIt of hard luck; half-time, one 
each' full-time two each; half-hour extra play and one of 
the ~pposing players gave the ball a wild .kick in the last 
few minutes, it hit the goal-post and we,nt Ill! That's ho~ 
things an: but it was the best game I ve seen out here. 
PHIL UNDER WOOD: "I've just returned from some leave, 
first spcnding four days in Luxor seeing the sights, and there 
are some real sights there . . . From there we went to 
Alexandria and met Mr. Beale and his wife and <!aught~r 
for the first time. OUfS has been a correspondence fnendshlp 
and it was my first opportunity of meeting him. At tea on 
the Sunday, up rolled Harry MeLean and we had . .! really 
pleasant evening chatting about old times. who we had met 
on our travels and when we would get home. I spent my 
leave with three new Zealanders, very nice lads, and really 
enjoyed myself with them. I've seen a snap of Dave Ingle 
and Johnny Forder when they were in Jerusalem." 

MEMBERS IN THE H.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Last Minute Letters 
TED LESTER writes; "It has now turned warm and I may 

try the old arm out again. I believe our home wicket might 
be described as 'sporty,' so I shall have to stipulate nothing 
but slow left-arm and lobs! Before I go any further I should 
mention that there is an almost complete absence of liquid 
refreshment in this place and most of the pubs, if they do get 
a supply in, never open before seven or eight o'clock in the 
evenings. Now I have proved how impossible it is to become 
inebriated, may I state that I fell down a complete flight 
of stairs on Friday last. I walked through a door and im
mediately began to fall. It was dark and although I brushed 
against a few things on the way, the first solid object I met was 
the bottom step. My pal was up top, roaring with laughter, 
and said that if you used your imagination the noises were 
vcry funny. I mentioned that for me to sce anything humorous 
in it would certainly need a much more vivid imagination than 
I possessed ... By the way, I have just noticed in the Daily 
Mirror that hats are being made of soya beans!! That ought 
to finish off the expression about eating your hat." JOHN 
PEPPIATT says; "CHIN-WAG" is pretty popular among many 
of the lads in the Mess. Quite a few have been overseas and 
they often look through the old mag and tell me they know such
and-such a place . . . I hope to get my regular crew next 
month and then I shall really have some work to do. I like 
the Yorkshire folk very much, they treat us R.A.F. lads very 
well, we are always being asked out to dinner and tea by 
families." 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
JACK A YLING; "Last week-end I ran in the Area Athletic 

meeting and won both sprints. The times were nothing 

great but asI had had no training and had no spikes, the· 
result was not too bad. I have just been reading an account. 
of Hodges' games for Sunderland and have been informed. 
by the Sunderland lads here that he must have been good' 
to get such a write-up by the commentator of the Sunderland' 
Echo. Well done, Cyri!." JOHN CARRINGTON; "1 am. 
getting plenty of sport, mainly football, and next Saturday' 
we are hording our Battery Sports. Tell A. Drewett to keep. 
on with the grand work. Also remember me to Bill Emswcirth."· 
REG CLIFTON: "After spending a few very. pleasurable 
days' leave in Cairo, we pushed off once more for the usuaL 
unknown destination, 'Home,' as we hoped, but were dis
appointed. After being used to sand and sun, we find it: 
makes quite a change to arrive at dead of night in a small 
habitation and wake next morning to find everywhere for 
miles covered in a thick blanket of snow and ice . . . How
ever, we tucked ourselves snugly into the back of an open 
truck, which we shall be using as our living quarters in the 
months to come." DOUG GOLDING;. "Had a grand sur
prise when I ran into Ernie Smith who hasn't changed a bit •. 
We celebrated such a momentous meeting but vermouth (the 
only drink we had in the mess) is not the ideal beverage. 
Ernie told me that he had seen Micky Mitchel! and he is. 
going to try and get in touch with him so that we can really 
have a part}'. I see that Laurie Gray is out here; it might. 
interest him to know that I have the Bedser Twins with me. 
I believe they have played against Laurie many times and 

'are anxious to see him again." REG KALEY; "Give Gil 
Medcalf my congratulations and sympathy for June. Sur
prising how many are really frightened of being left on the 
shelf. I jUgt can't understand it.· Things here are static 
and have been for some time. I was at quite a hot spot a. 
while ago. The infantry lads really have a tough time. I 
thought we had it pretty rough, but compared with infantry 
it's a life· of luxury. This is about all for now, someone's 
got to start that second front so it might as well be Kaley." 
"SHERBY" MARKER: "I met Bill Adams yesterday (April 
26th), I was looking for my relation when I met Bill so all 
three of us .Cockneys had a real good chat about old times .. 
I went to Bill's place at meal times. No wonder the old 
R.A.F. boys get fat. Still, we do O.K." "MICK" 
MITCHELL: "I was able to entertain Pat Dillon and Te<i 
Warren before they sailed. Through Ted I have been able 
to contact Ernie Smith and am taking a trip to see him and 
Douglas Golding. I am just back from a three weeks' change 
of job. My C.O. sent me to help' run a Church Army leave 
club and I thoroughly enjoyed the job and those people are 
to be highly commended for making such a grand effort under 
the many difficulties to be overcome in a country such as 
this. While there I arranged parties for two first-rate footer 
matches. The first was R.A.F. v. Navy and the matloes just 
beat the classy airmen's side by tough determination. The 
second was the R.A.F. v. the Army. The Army proved too. 
strong for their opponents. Now I am back with my unit 
and still static, so we've knocked together a table-tennis outfit, 
also draughts, darts and one or two other games; we boast 
that we have made the lot except for the nets and fittings. 
which we scrounged off the Yanks. They certainly will share 
what they. have got with us. So far, my platoon has licked 
all the others in indoor games." JACK PINCOMBE; 
"Although I'm terribly overworked, I still manage to see it 
few shows. Of late I've seen "The Merry Widow" and 
Florence Desmond's concert party; very good indeed. To
morrow Marlene Dietrich is appearing in person but, alas, 
I can't make it." GERRY SADLER; "One of the most 
remarkable things I have seen in my travels is Vesuvius in 
eruption, it was one of the most majestic sights and just goes 
to show the force of nature in comparison with man-made 
power. Up to now I have not met any Clubites but I am 
not so far from Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy and may be able to get 
in touch with him." W. J. STOREY; "It has rained every 
day for a fortnight and we are stuck out in a big field in 
tents; you can picture what it is like under tents when the 
rain is teeming down and you know what the ground gets 
like. All round are big high mountains with the tops of them 
covered with snow; it looks a lovely sight but 1 think that 
enow looks better on postcards and we can do without the 
stuff here." "WEBBO" WEBSTER; "1 am looking forward to. 
the day we march into Rome; I hope I am not the only Manor 
boy there. I am still looking forward to running the 5th 
team and helping with the boxing." 
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Life in the best place in the world had been very peaceful 
until the arrival of the flying bombs. By the time these lines 
are read by our travellers in France, Italy, India and other 
places not in the front line (!) more will be known of their 
effect. All I can say at present is that the new stunt is nothing 
like as dangerous as the old blitz and that the spirit of the 
East End is as of old and every Sunday a cricket match takes 
place on the Wilderness with the ever-expanding figures of 

:.'~-. -..--," '~-"~'~' 

Ted Lester, Fred Levy, Pat DilIon, Ran Hill and Co. in 
evidence. 

Thanks to Mr. Gelderd, Harry Smith & Co., the Wilderness 
has defied the drought, and with a very few weeks' work could 
be as in pre-war days. If you soldiers will finish off the 
Johnnies and Jerries we civvies will get the Wick into shape! 

The R.A.F. is robbing us of a Club member who for a long 
while has been the backbone of the Otters and the P.T.-ites. 
Stan Brown has carried on the traditions which the Webbos, 
the Jack TiIleys, Les Goldings. Len Brownings, Shaw-Kennedys 
and man}' others founded. He will take with him into the air 
the best wishes of many friends from inside and outside the 
Club, and of course all the l\Irlllagers. We feel confidf'llt that 
present Manorites will show their appreciation of all the good 
work which has been done for the Club by those who are now 
serving in the F orcees, by following in the footsteps of their 
predecessors. I am sure that, peace or war, the Eton Manor 
will never lack for those who get their enjoyment out of Club 
life by doing for their fellow members those jobs, often irksome 
and exacting, which have to be done if the great traditions of 
Eton Manor arc to he maintained and extended. 

UP THE MANOR! 

ARTHUR VILLIERS. 

SERVICE SHORTS 

We have to congratulate two old Hoxtonians on their promo
tion; 'Taffy' Lloyd is now a Captain and 'Chick' Fowler 
has callght up with our own JohnIlY Holmes and become Ser
geant Fowler. These three still manage to meet fairly often 
and exchange news and views. Congratulations to Ron Hill 
who is the first Manorite to become a Sub-Lieut. (A) in the 
F.A.A. We have to report that two more potential Club 
members have arrived, and a girl friend for one of them. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 

Navy; H. Massey, IV. Wal'lL 
Army; W. Boulter. 
Air Force, S. A. Brown. 

--_._----

Promptions 

T. Beer, Lieu!. ; J. Field, Pilot Officer; E. Gamble, FIt/Sgt. ; 
W. Graves (Jnr.), L.A.C.; A. J. Heath, Flt./Sgt.; B. Butterloch 
L/Cpl; A. L. Thompson, LAC.; Dennis Ward, B/L/Cpl.: 
F. Ware, Sub-Lieut.; L. Parker, L.A.G.; M. Foreman, L/lldr.'; 
A. J. Am, Seaman; F. Lodge, P.E.M. j J. (Peter) Marks 
Oapt.. j S. OlelIlpsQn, O.Q.M.!:l. ' 

Congratulations 

Mr. and Mrs. George Olley on the birth of their son. 
L.A.C. and Mrs. Les Staples on the birth of their son, Leslie 
Adrian, and to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vincent on the birth of 
their daughter. allli to AID and Mrs. O. Spencer ou the birth 
of their daughter. 

News of the Prisoners of War 

GEORGE REX to AV. 21.5.44.-"The Manorites at this 
end are all cheerful and bright and getting plenty of sport. 
Terry is a keep-fit fiend. G. Rook now plays footer and yours 
truly, while still putting on weight, averages two games of 
football a week. I have had letters from Sir Edward and H. 
Bentley. Cheerio for now and in the optimist's words, 'Be 
seeing you soon.' " 
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one Of two batsmen home. The crickc( discussions in the 
N.AAF.I. are something tl!rrific and :1 good deal of leg-pull 
goes 011 between the York,hircmcn and the rest. The first 
team has a good sprinkling of Yorkshire. the secon~ ~eaI!1 
say, 'Giv(' m Malpass and Wf.,·U play the first team. fhls 
l~thcl' makes me blush considering my performances up to 
now in spite of getting the o.e. and one of the first team 
bats' for no runs In onc of our section games. The O.C. 
himself i'i a grand crichter and very keen, he made the grandest 
fiftv for us 'I've seen out here ag:linst a very fast bowler of 
Lauric's tvpt.·." C. R. OVERY: "During the course of a 
film yes((>rday, two of the cast started singing the Eton Boating 
Song and this at once brought back the very pleasant times 
we all had at camp; this is the second time I have heard 
this song in films." RON REYNOLDS: "Our Soccer XI 
rovered itself with glory by reaching the final of the lo~al 
Seuior Cup. It was a bill day in this area. The CaIro 
Militarv Band played selections and I, as captain, had the 
honour' of introducing my team to the Brigadier. This was 
quite a thrill. There must have been between four and five 
thousand spectators. Sorrv to say we couldn't quite make 
the grade and lost 1-0 a'fter a thrilling, strenuous game." 
FRED TYRRELL: "The mail is coming through much better 
now and my CUIN-W AO seems to bear a charmed life as I 
alwavs g(~t it O.K. My Unit football team lost the Cup Final 
match last Saturday, a real bit of hard luck; half-time, one 
each; full· time , two (!ach i half-hour extra play and one of 
the opposing players gave the ball a wild kick in the last 
few miuutes it hit the goal-post and went in! That's how 
things an.' but it was the best game I've seen out here." 
PHIL UNDER WOOD : "I've just returned from some leave, 
first spending foUl' days in Luxor seeing the sights, and there 
are some real sights there . . . From there we went to 
Alexandria and met Mr. Bealc and his wife and daughter 
for the iirst time. Ours has been a correspondence friendship 
and it was my first opportunity of meeting him. At tca on 
the Sunday, up rolled Harry McLe:lIl and we had ,3 really 
pleasant evening chatting about old times. who we 'ilacr-iiiCt 
on our travels and when we would get home. I spent my 
leave with three new Zealanders, very nice lads, and really 
enjoyed myself with them. I've seen a snap of Dave Ingle 
and Johnny Forder when they were in Jerusalem." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Last Minute Letters 
TED LESTER writes: "It has now turned warm and I may 

tf}' the old arm out again. I believe our home wicket might 
be described as 'sporty,' so I shall have to stipulate nothing 
but slow left-arm and lobs! Before I go any further I should 
mention that thcre is an almost complete absence of liquid 

I,tnent in this place and most of the pubs, if they do get 
,in nI'ver opcn before seven or eight o'clock in the 
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great but as I had had no training and had no spikes, the, 
result was not too bad. I have just been reading an account 
of Hodges' games for Sunderland and have been informed 
by the Sunderland lads here that he must have been good' 
to get such a write-up by the commentator of the Sunderland' 
Echo. Well done, Cyri!." JOHN CARRINGTON: "I am, 
getting plenty of sport, mainly football, and next Saturday' 
we are hording our Battery Sports. Tell A. Drewett to keep 
on with the grand work. Also remember me to Bill Emsworth." 
REG CLIFTON: "After spending a few very pleasurable 
days' leave in Cairo, we pushed off once more for the usual 
unknown destination, 'Home,' as we hoped, but were dis
appointed. After being used to sand and sun, we find it 
makes quite a change to arrive at dead of night in a small 
habitation and wake next morning to find everywhere for 
miles covered in a thick blanket of snow and ice . . . How
ever, we tucked ourselves snugly into the back of an open 
truck, which we shall be using as our living quarters in the 
months to come." DOUG GOLDING:, "Had a grand sur. 
prise when I ran into Ernie Smith who hasn't changed a bit. 
We celebrated such a momentous meeting but vermouth (the 
only drink "'" ,",or! in the mess) is not the ideal beverage. 
Ernie told l' . ' '" 
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Dictrich is 1Il person but alas 
it." GERRY SADLER: "Onc of th~ most 

things I have seen in my travels is Vesuvius in 
was one of the most majestic sights and just goes 

the force of nature in comparison with man-made 
Up to now I have not met any Clubites but I am 

from Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy and may be able to get 
with h!m." W. J. STOREY: "It has rained every 

a fortlllg.ht and we ~re. st1!ck out in a big field in 
; you can pIcture what It IS lIke under tents when the 
is teeming down and you know what the ground gets 
All round are big high mountains with the tops of them 

covered with snow; it looks a lovely sight but I think that 
snow looks better on postcards and we can do without the 
stuff here." "WE~BO" WEBSTER: "I am looking forward to 
the day we march Illt~ Rome;. I hope I am not the only Manor 
boy there. I am stdl looklllg forward to running the 5th 
t!!am and helping with the boxing." 
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THIRTY-ONE THIS JULY 

It may interest some readers to recall that the Eton Manor 
Clubs started operations in Riseholme Street on 1st July, 1913, 
when they were opened by Lord Roberts, who was the most 
distinguished soldier of his day and in addition the most 
friendly and unassuming of men. In his opening speech he 
told us that the British Empire was in danger, Ul'ged the cause 
of national service and told us in so many words that the time 
was approaching when we should have "to quit oUl'sclves like 
men." So far as I was concerned everything which he said 
went in at one ear and with great rapidity out of the other. 
Unfortunately he was all too accurate, for Engl;'lIld has been 
at war for nearly one-third of the 31 years of the Eton Manor's 
life. When we occupied the new building Gerald Wellesley, 
the founder of the Club, always used to say that however fine 
the Club building might be it was not the bricks and mortar 
but the spirit of the members which counted. The experi
ence of this war and the Great War (Le. the one which Messrs. 
Baring, Cadogan, Hartley. Bob White and I and a few others 
won in four years) has proved the truth of this remark, for it 
is evident from the letters of members that the Club spirit is 
something which can be packed up in the old kit-bag and 
carted about the world. In Alexandria, Bombay and East 
Africa, thanks to the almost bewildering kindness of new 
friends-the Beales, the Selfs and the Buntings-the traditions 
of the Club have flourished though the home in the Wick was 
thousands of miles distant. In case CHIN-WAG is ever read 
by any Canadians, Americans or South Africans, I should like 
them to realise how greatly Manorites have appreciated the 
wonderful hospitality with which they have been welcomed 
in those countries. 

We have had letters and visits from friends of our touring 
Manorites, and it is a great delight to know that the Eton 
Manor is increasing its circle of friends. I must admit one 
wrote, "All Eton Manor fellows seem mad-more particularly 
Butch Reid and Mottle Atkins-however, I get on splendidly 
with them all." Harry McLean, for instance, is so happy in 
his surroundings (M.E.F.) where he has been for four years 
that he may be taking out naturalisation papers. WiIlie 
Cooper writes, "Mac will make a good Wog." Bebe Daniels' 
comment was, "Has he found a good Woggess?" Johnnie 
Pearson brought a naval pal to play squash; despite a bitter 
East wind he declared he enjoyed the drink-maybe the cour
tesy of the Navy exceeds its truthfulness! Anyway, we wel
come such visits, and if by some chance we can be of use 
to friends of Manorites whose relations live in London, please 
let us know. 

Life in the best place in the world had been very peaceful 
until the arrival of the flying bombs. By the time these lines 
are read by our travellers in France, Italy, India and other 
places not in the front line (!) more will be known of their 
~ffect. All I can say at present is that the new stunt is nothing 
hke as dangerous as the old blitz and that the spirit of the 
East End is as of old and every Sunday a cricket match takes 
place on the Wilderness with the ever-expanding figures of 

J: 

T~d Lester, Fred Levy, Pat Dillon, Ran Hill and Co. in 
eVIdence. 

Thanks to Mr. Gelderd, Harry Smith & Co., the Wilderness 
has defied the drought, and with a very few weeks' work could 
be as in pre·war days. If you soldiers will finish off the 
Johnnies and Jerries we civvies will get the Wick into shape! 

The R.A.F. is robbing us of a Club member who for a long 
while has been the backbone of the Otters and the P.T.-ites. 
Stan Brown has carried on the traditions which the Webbos 
the Jack TiIleys. Les Goldings, Len Brownings, Shaw-Kennedy; 
and many others founded. He will take with him into the air 
the best wishes of many friends from inside and outside the 
Club, and of course all the Managers. We feel confident that 
present ¥anorites will show their appreciation of all the good 
wor~ w~lch has been done for the Club by those who are now 
servmg m the Forcees. by following in the footsteps of their 
p~edecessors. I am sure that, peace or war, the Eton Manor 
,,:,!ll nevel: lack for t?ose who get their enjoyment out of Club 
hfe by do~ng for ~helr fellow members those jobs, often irksome 
and exactmg, whIch have to be done if the great traditions of 
Eton Manor arc to be maintained and extended. 

UP THE MANOR! 

ARTHUR VILLIERS. 

SERVICE SHORTS 

We have to congratulate two old Hoxtonians on their promo
tion; 'Taffy' Lloyd is now a Captain and 'Chick' Fowler 
has caught up with our own Johnny Holmes and become Ser
geant Fowler. These threc still manage to meet fairly often 
and exchange news and views. Congratulations to Ron Hill 
who is the first Manorite to become a Sub-Lieut. (A) in the 
F.A.A. We have to report that two more potential Club 
members have arrived, and a girl friend for one of them. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 

Navy: H. Massey, \V. Ward. 
Army: W. Boulter. 
Air Force, S. A. Brown. 

Promotions 

T. Beer, Lieut. ; J. Field, Pilot Officer; E. Gamble, FIt/Sgt.; 
W. Graves (Jnr.), L.A.C.; A. J. Heath, Flt./Sgt.; B. Butterloch, 
L/Cpl; A. L. Thompson. L.A.C.; Dennis Ward, B/L/Cp!.; 
F. Ware, Sub·Lieut.; r.. Parker, L.A.U.; M. J!'orellltLll, L/Bdr.; 
A. J. AIrS, Selunan; F. Lodge, P.E.M.; J. (Peter) Marks, 
Capt.. ; S. Clempson, C.Q.M.S. 

Congratulations 

Mr. and Mrs. George alley on the birth of their son. 
L.A.C. and Mrs. Les Staples on the birth of their son, Leslie 
Adrian, and to Mr. and Mrs. Sam Vincent on the birth of 
their daughter. and to Ale lInd Mrs. C. Spencer on the birth 
of their daughter. 

News of the Prisoners of War 

GEORGE REX to AV. 21.5.44.-"The Manorites at this 
end are all cheerful and bright and getting plenty of sport. 
Terry is a keep-fit fiend. G. Rook now plays footer and yours 
truly while still putting on weight, averages two games of 
footb'all a week. I have had letters from Sir Edward and H. 
Bentley. Cheerio for now and in the optimist's words, 'Be 
seeing you soon.''' 
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Cricket Results 

~,~tqb<' ~'f"",iil:.,;tnl1 

Crown and ~\\li:HJ1' 

St. r;U)1gc's 
[:ns',or~1 

RnYi~l Ell~inf'cr::; 
lIoIill,' Gl:ard 
RO):II Navy 
ILtdlcy 

... \rel\" (::lI.L ts 
Cr;r"}fll 
:"::i!.tth A.T,e, 
~ :n)l':u ;!I.tI.l I"IClltlJ[' 

St . .luhll·:; 
lil;:'ou .")ppJ.'L; 

P1:lLtCJW ~~I 
!':h(d~L: J''lC.Y!ll~.;t{"U T.e. 
l;ul'll/; U llit::d 
CrG~\ll arld .:'"i:.!llOr 

l'l,(:~;t(J\V .. "~I 
;,,;l'~l\'i H 

H.ltlle)· 
~.;l'a C1.I(lcl:; 

~;-j for -t--·-3 t 
111:, for t.i ·-95 

11 -, il 
7,1 :.17 
.r:; Ht) 

71 50 
"'I 
I~ :liI 

lU ,,-1-12 

HI) ---li5 
1.",1] -- .!J 

:17 -.-.- ~2 
~}) . ~!j 

WJ·- ·17 
(jll -- :H) 

:.~L; -- 42 
~il.) - 5:~ 

~HJ -- ~![i 

~)l~j ,L2 
.:1·f· ~HJ 

!j ~) 'i5 
121) 55 
1 "t' I.) 4'7 

Won 
Won 
Tie 
L01t 
Lost 
Won 
Won 
Lost 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Lo,t 
Lost 
Won 
Won 
Lost 
Lost 
\Vun 
Won 

'f~'y\; h;~-;t~ t;~.ldt'd uir' tLi' ~(Li.,t sea~~on v:ith liOInc vcry ~njoyM 
{iL;I' :~~UJli_\;l :-Ind in f1itun.~ tlH'ru will be two Gllll1CS every Satur
<la\' ~';~l!d Sunday, 1 '.','{luld like to H~lililH:l all cricb~tel'!; tL.at the 
t1t l;, at t' a\"l~da;Jlt: t'<'/tl'Y evcuiu:_; auJ. Loy~~ v:lIo use tht'lll will 
havI.' !jl':~i dwicL in the ti:~!nb. it \'.';t'i VL:l')' pleasing to have 
Tul Lt.':',!" Fled Levy, l'at Dillon, G. Sc\,;ml and 'fony all 
in tile [i~llW.:' teant ;:Jgainst Craven. 'led \Vi1il well ~Inong the 
wicb:ts and G. Svw<lrd had a quick 4,2 not out. Noble has 
hatt>"d \',1'1' wdl and Ddmncl'c and names both ilowled well. 
Old Bovo; w;n be glad to know that Jock ;\IandfTs lool;s after 
onc tea;u and the' boys are in very good hands. 

A. A. THOMl'i>oN. 

Ttw Army Cadets 

tht.· fnllowin~; C:tr!ets pa;,ed Ccr!. A., Part n. 
llcIkm, F. RUlllens, A. Wells, R. Coursc, 

K h. Kl.ndrkk and C. ;\!addy. Congxatulatiolls 
tu thill. Since then T. Hellem;, A. 'Vdl!; ~\ll(1 R. Course have 
kIt lIS to joi.] Ilw /UIH\' and 1 !tOJlC their certificates will be 
usdd It) Ill,'m. Fortnightly camps start on .Tunt! 10th and 
ollr \,,('),1;',; camp is fwm 2~lld July to 30th July. We would 
still l':dCUllle lliore recruits. 

A. A. THoMPsoN. 

Sport in the I:orces 

'rOSe,;;! Y COX: "Yesterday I had my first game of cricket. 
I did 't",' \\eli comideriug and got ti5 out of IGO. Smith, 
tllt' Lwk of EEglaIllI player, abo got 60. 'l'en-Gual Paync of 
Ch:.L:{). v:as pbying agaimt us. Ile is a very good bowler and 
a Vl:l')' gmHl !titLe!'. He scored ;)6 ill thirtecll scodnf; strokes, 
including h.ilf-a-dozcll sixcrs. I did not bowl. I played 
agaiw;t him last year in Scotland." 

ARTHUR POWIS: "To celebrate the arrival of the new 
balls we had a double tennis tournament, England v. France 
(our opposite numbers in the French Navy) and am sorry to 
say we lost hopelessly'. I have wme friends who allow us to 
use a tennis court in their garden. It is really a wonderful 
sr:t up for this part of the world. Usually we play at six in 
the evening; it is far too hot during the day. The ideal time 
is in the ('ady morning', but llufortunntdy the crew start work 
as ~oon as it ig light and, of couu;e, it Ln1t the thIug for us to 
beetle off with ((:HIlis racl;ctR whilst the hands are working." 

JACK ~UJ.'ININGHAM: "Our football tcam is doing well, 
we are thu'd m thc Leaguc with the season just begun and we 

can, I thinl:, stand the other teams and stay top. Remember 
HW to all old pals, especially Ron Hilsdon." 

FRED MILLARD: "The main point of this camp is the 
interest paid to football; within 5 days of arriving I was play
ing a game and within a week I had obtained my position in 
the Station, which I have managed to keep. IVfy best wishes 
to Manorites the ",'orld over, especially to John Phillips (I'm 
still waiting iur a letter from him) and Joc Keeping; my COIl
gratulations to him Oil his addition." 

JOHN PEPPIATT: "We had :;ome wet dinghy practice 
the other day 8ud as I ml! the engineer it falls to my lot to 
right th~~ dinghy if it lands the wrong way up. This time it 
did; so I jumped in to l'ight the craft. It was only when I 
was in the centre of the cli!ep end that I remembered that 
I could not swim and that 1 had forgotten to put my 'Ivbe 
West' on. I 501<IC1101.·; llwnaged to get to the dinghy and 
turn it over but I am now the target of all thc fun for my 
crew. I have d~cided to karn how to swim." 

.':\LBER.'f I-lA \VE.H.J.DGE: "Last week 'wc \verc invited to 
take part in all 1\Ul1Y ::,huul~f:;g corllpctition. J~cfore v,,:c started 
we c):pi:1incd to the Oiiicer i/c that as wc haven't had any 
practice for two years he should not cxp<cct us to be crack 
shots. He said, 'a.K., old boy, don't worry, it's only 101' 
sport, but if you do U.K. to-day, we may illvite you to it marc 
impo,(ant meeting." There were 13 Army tcams and :1 Police 
teallls competing. The result was that we won six pnlctices 
and the Army three. 1 bdicve the General got browned off 
at prize-giving; all he lwpt on saying \vas 'l;'irst; Palestine 
Police. First; Palestine Police,' mllch to the diggust of the 
Army. In the 600 yards individual, 1 came third; considering 
it's the first time I have ever fired at such a long ran~le 1 was 
rather pleased with myself. Even Oul' own officers patted mc 
on the back, and that's something, believe me." 

"NUNKY" JENNINGS: "We had a game of 'all-in' 
Rugger on Tuesday and it was really tough; I've still got 
aches and pains and plenty of bruises on show." 

RON HILSDON: "Most of my spare ti1JJe has been spellt 
playing football and criel,et. At football we had quite a good 
season and I played usually in myoId position in goal; I have 
thoroughly convinced myself that 1 am no good as a centre
forward; I find it much easier to let in four goals than to 
score four goals! Up to now we have had two games of 
cricket. Wc won our first game by 80 mns and to-night's 
game by about 'to ml1S; yours truly got 26 runs in the first 
game and 28 rum in the second. With two Fcd. men in the 
team, we can hardly lose. I had a turn at bowling and 
managed to take four wickets for 20 runs. The cricket is 
much below club standard but it's a game at last." 

VIC BEAU SMITH: "We are lucky cnough to have the 
local cricket club's ground in the grounds of our billet. iN c 
had a match la3t week-cnd against a Civil Defence side. Our 
team wasn't as strong as it might have bcen and they gave 
us rather a caning. I opened up and in the first innings 
batted for what seemed an eternity for a mere 9 runs while 5 
wickets fell but in the second innings (when we followed on), 
we had a bash and I managed to whip up 39 not out before 
we pacl,ed up. I wonder if you could squeeze in my best 
wish"s to Les Jolly and Bill Taylor out in C:eYlon. Like mc, 
I C);pcct they arc thinking of the day whcn we will all Le 
in the same team again with the rest of the lads. . . . . 
Reference your enquiry as to my weight, you are going to be 
rather disappointed because I turn the scale at just 13 stone, 
having lost a stone in about five weeks." 

The Silent Service Speaks 

MOTTLE meets a friend: "I was ill the crowd around the 
tea-urn waiting to fill my small scale bucl:et up with tca when 
someone call:; out '.Mottle' in true Wick fashion and who 
should be there but Emie Wren, Wc had quite a good chat 
and I hOPf~ to see hilll when I can get down into to,;n." Ancl 
so does CUAH.LIE BEACH: "I saw Ginger (Chapman) last 
week; he had his head down when I walked in but he soon 
jumped up with a look of amazement on his face; after a good 
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old chin-war" \".'e had If'a in town and wpnt to thp flic-h." 
An.cl he1::'3 ni'W, of an01;11<'1' II)(,C:'W(: Er~D!E Cl p, P)..f:\''; 
'vntcs: I had a vl~ry nIce StllprF.p tlH~ other (by, for who 
should walk through the gates hut Lcn Hank ,\ft'T TIr'm'lv 
shaking each other'" rJrln off wc had a propt'r [(oorl old (ali; 
about the old' smoke.' Thaw r>l,f) nwt another ?lbnor ho\' 
here, Jim Cray. I have pa;;s"cl 01'( (In my foot-rlri11: \,0;1 

can tell Mr. Thompson T shall be able to ]wt his Anu):' C"dets 
through their pacr" when I get 1'·'H·e." COPLO hopes tl1(: 
secret (l') plam (??) for dcfcncc of the rrrounds h\' thp o.e. 
and Ton\' have her'n carried 011t ~lIcrr,,:,;fl1\l~·, FRED 
CUBBERLEY ,;,VS: "I nwt CIElrlie Phi1lins and harl a nice 
little chat over a ft'w pint;, me,!t" :lhclIt th .. , clnb and old 
thinqs and lonp'inf( fO!' the dav when wc: (:an all be tm(r:tlv'j' 
again." MICK.Y ELLIOT is Fo;n~.r to lwvc a ch") JJ;lCJc." 
made for his crest, jllSt in tlU' hone tlwl SO[\le of th" Clllh 
boys may sec it and com~ aho;trd. Here's .lACK FIELD: "Oh, 
yes, you've probahly noticed the chant;e of ranl: and the cool. 
calm, collected way I ~a;c1 thnt. :tor,,>:t time I scc old Taff 
Wilson. I can ro 1'T) ;md snpak to him w;th011t s:1':int; 'Sir' 
every dozen wOI'ds." A word or so from FP. EDDY FRANKS: 
"I have won a cros".-country racr' of ahollt: '1! m;l,.,. A fHnllv 
mef'tin'l' took nlace between Leg Tanlin and myself: nw fripncls 
said they had met some soldiers th,. )1l"Pyiour, ni"ht and on 
bein,~ introduced to them. hi OWl' cl if 01<1 Y~npPl' cFdn't slrT) 
forward and grab nl\' hanr1,." LEN HA RR IS tell< of mcPtin~ 
Eddie Chapman rind the JVlc-rt'etts and of a lnn<:>; talk ;1ho11t old 
camp days with Will ,Tones. Lcn had a .;ood !tan1/' of foothall: 
his side lost 3-2. but he says the hest side alwa'.'s lospc,. 
DOUG HTTNT wishps al1 the hc-st to all jI,{anoritp, till' world 
over, GERRY SADLER has lwcn "'cinr>: the si~hjs in N"IV 
York but is a long way from thpre hv now. Now that .HM 
CRA Y has ioined up with EDDIE MACFARLANE and Co., 
the latter thinl:s they onght to onen n little Eton Manor whf're 
thev arc, Mac has got into the Division's rclav team. G. 
M1LLETT, who is a leading cook, says sailors never stop 
eating. not even when it's rough; he says his wedding should 
make front pa~e news for the rnaf'(. 

Here's BILL MUDD: "I played my first game of soccer 
for well over a year on some very tough Italian gravel. so you 
can ima1rinc how I'm feeling now. stiffer than that!!!" 
CHARLIE PHILLIPS writes: "I had a plpusant Rllrnrise when 
I walked into the canteen and saw a face I knew w ... 11 but could 
not place though I did recognise the Manor 8m;1,.. Tt was 
Cubberley and we had quite a chat." 'NEDDA' SINGLE
TON: "Recently I had the great pleasure ,of visitinp; Mrs. 
Self. I onlv had a few honrs with her but I was made vcry 
welcome and had the pleasure of meeting her husband and 
also Charlie Peters. T am the '17th Manorite to visit hpr," Hc 
notes that Ran Wright is in Canada. JOHNNIE WALKER 
asks: "Is Fred Levy still at home? The last 6me T saw him 
was standinf( on the edge of the 'drink,' while we wer£' all 
pleading with him to pick np a paint-hrush. He painted about 
a foot alont{ the edge and then peg,l!f'd it off and sl1rrr!pstcd th:;t 
the news be printed in CHIN-WAG." FRED WARE writes: 
"Last week I played cricket for the Division-our opponents 
were out for 41 and the other openinf( bat and mvself got 
the runs in ten minutes. I finished with 48 not out." Here 
is the reason why Japan makes MOGGY WELHAM shudder: 
"Not because they are fanatics, nor SOUR of God or whatever 
it is, but because of the fact that Tokvo is 8,000 odd miles 
from Hackney Wick." SID WILLIAMSON'S news: "We 
arc playing six aside football now. we won our first match 
7 points to nothing and have been lucky in the draw and a!'c 
now in the third round so wc might be lucky enoup;h to wm 
the cup." As wc are about to go to press, lcW~rs have come 
in from the foliowing Naval Manorites: .T CRA Y, who h~s 
caught a side-face view of Mac and who expects to start hiS 
trai~ing at once. COPLO, who is now an Air Fitter Engines, 
having passed an exam. and who hopes to be getting leave 
soon, PAT HAMMOND has heard from Jacko, and Dicky 
Neve, and hopes to be home bdore the year is out. Herf' is 
an extract from RON IVES letter: "I am glad to say that 
our ship was the first to Il:ct in and it was quite a ~ight to see 
our bovs go on to the beaches. Fred \Vagland Wishes to he 
remembered to all." , WINKLE' JONES write": "I am in 

the S"Jlll~ !lIC,;S with .'1 ckm whn W8S once TInt (:o!c'c instrnctor. 
I ",a, :;hm'.inr, him th'.' 19:;9 }i,'d. Sport, Pm!!r:lIllJl\C and 
he spottl'd Bl·rt.·" n:l1.le and r.'cDf',nized him :u Olll~ of hi, former 
pupils and "~l1d; hilli hi, IJI.'st rf"C;:1l'ds ,ll1d lH,'st wishes fOi" all 
good luck." 

DOUG ami DRIA:>i ;,rErUmrr have heard from 
Tom IIdlcn:; :l11cl ai'" r:lml to l,no\'.' th:lt Clillck Wl'11.s 
is only a little WiI\, ofL TlH'\' "~cnd their he,'it wishes to Mr. 
"rholnp:;on, 1\f1'. IIa:,'l':::, thu ('IlIb aud thf.' C;}deB, ~ud are 
joined in this b,' j\l;w illICl Eddic who an IooHn!!; well .1(,cord
ing to the t,·;ln~;. nll'~Gl~R rj'UR~EH. \\Tit,,;:): ""ALl ju~t hack 
f1'on1 paying :"~fr. and .~ f rs, Bcall~ a d;;:it~"-··-r11~" they arc' ch ann .. 
illf', folk; it '/;I' a pit" I "'ilsn't thn" to ,ee allV of the boys 
a~; they have thdr llH:f'tin~5 on Sunday". I m:lIw.:e to )<ct 
a hit nf dee!. er;!'!;/,t ',;'hik we arc mt!ct but :l!a o{t"n howled 
for olle run. Blame it on the (k~!;, ;,fy hopf' is to come 
bilck to the: pl::tce and spend UP.' time [It the .Manor and do 
a bit of training:' TED WHITELEY'S only grumble is that 
he dor~s not get any exercise and hr' nlif;qe:; th~ rnnning. He 
got drafted bdon~ ht~ could compete' in the Brit;sh Games at 
Whitslln which was a hir, disappointn1l'ut. On till.' othl.T hand, 
he likes bcinf{ on a ship as YOll blOW where you are with 
your job. 

The Otters' Column 

Otters everywhere will join us in wishin~ S. Drown, who 
entt'rcd the H..A.F. on Junc 17th, the very best of luck, Words 
cannot CXPl'('SS our rrratitude for Stan, who apart from playin~ 
such an active part himself has been Hon. Secretary of the 
Otters through sHch difficult times as we've ('Il,lun~d these 
past few years. 

Except for the water-b,l[;kct ball, the N.F.S. gDla held at 
Beckellham on June 10th had a peace-time atmosphere. The 
spectators seemed highly amused with the water-klsket ball 
which was introduced into this country for the first time by 
the U .S. ArI11Y; out of the team of five firemeu who opposed 
the U.S. Army, two (Len Cunnings and R. Hampton) were 
Otters. Result of basket ball, 5-5. 

First and· third places were gained in the youths' 33 yards 
free style by S. Charnley and L. Payne, in the youths' breast 
stroke, G. Watts addcd another first to his string with A. White 
taking second place. A. Cladingboel comfortably won the 
youths' backstroke, backed by S. MOl'ley, who cnme third. 
After a close race with the N.F.S. team, D. Gould, G. Watts 
and A Pretlove were victors ill the youths' medley. S. Brown, 
among a galaxy of other stars, had the crowd on their toes 
in the men's 67 yards back stroke, it was neck and neck for 
first place between Brown and the U .S. Army; with a final 
spurt Brown ju>t pippcd the Yank by 1/5th of a second and 
returned the very good time of 45.4. The juniors turned 
up in such large numbers we were able to cntel' two teams in 
the youths' team races, in which 'A' team (A. Cladillgboel, 
D. GOllld, S. Charnley and L. Payne) came sf'cond, with ~ B' 
team (D. Draper, D, Rcid, A. Prl'tlovc and R. Lane) thtrd. 
The concluding item on the programme was an exciting polo 
match between the N.F.S. and Otters resulting in a draw 2-2. 

At a gala held by the Southern Counties A.S.A. at the 
Marshall Street Baths on June 17th, S. Charnley, L. Payne, 
D. Draper and A. Pretlovc reprcscnt"d the Otters in the Junior 
team races; wc arc pleased to state that in this event, which 
was open to all clubs in the Southern Counties, we gained 
second place in the finals. 

\lox. L. O,'Klm 

On looking Through Our Mail 

ALl BARBER has been swotting' and has had little time 
for cricket hut hopcs to get a g:mw or two later on. Hc -has 
been selected :ts Plntoon Commande!' to givf~ the saIntI.' tt) IL 

visiting General. TOM BEER is pkased to hear that Dernard 
Hill i~' fit and well; he sends Tony Candicc his b':5t wi,hcs for 
the future. FRED CARRINGTON writl's: "Ill dock with it 
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nasty dose of 'flu. The most hectic thing we can do in Sick 
Quarters, is playing chess. I have a sct and a chap in a bed 
over the other ~ide has on". We just call out the piece we 
want moved amI have all the squares numbered. When one 
is winning, the other moves the wrong piece and we have to 
bc.gin again. If we do~:t pl'og.rcs~ a~ :he~smen,. wc ,d~ make 
the lads laugh all day. LES C.OOK h.kcs IllS Ct~"d, and 
says his Sgt. is a Geor,de and a real comic. BOB CC?URSE 
finds his cadet training a great help; he says the foo,d. IS g~od 
but not up to the standard of home. PAT DIL~ON IS trymg 
to master the intrkadcs of the dance-floor as h~ fmds ~hat I~ck 
of proficiem:v in this war-like art counts heaVIly agamst hIm 
in these stirring times. STAN GRACE says "We. are not 
lacking for sports here. There cricket pitcl.l(!s and tenms cou~ts. 
also a putting green going free, an?, If anyone feels ltk~ 
reading, there are plenty of books III our barrack room. 
TOM HELLEN'S news: "Dob Course and myself picked two 
football teams out of our platoon to play to-morrow night. 
Myself playing in goal ami Bob playing f~r the other team. 
I sec Chu~k Wells sometimes at meals or III the NAAFI. I 
must say the cadet t.aining comes in very handy. :My best 
regards to Fred Rumens and the boys of tl~e Red Star Ga~g. 
Wc did some shooting and Bob got a one lIlch group, wIll ch 
is 25 pts., also 5 bulls in application. I got a,: inch gro~p. 
Bob's total points were 45 and I got 41. Wc dId a two-mIle 
cross-country run and also had a 100 yards. Bob came in 
first, I was 4th. 

Here is ERNIE JOHNSON on the change-over from civilian 
life to Army. life, "The shock was quite considerable at the 
early stages, coming from civilbn life to a field unit with 
down lH'ds (right down on the floor), p:tlliasscs of straw; the 
latter seems to resent my lying on it and goes into a ball; it 
couldn't he persuaded to flatten out; as fast as I got out to 
level it, so it got back into a heap again, but I've found 
thb secret of it all now and can sleep with the best of them. • . 
The dump Of town here has onc small cinema, holds perhaps 
150 souls, perhaps? And two pubs., the beer is of somewhat 
doul!tful quality and has been called other names so I'm more 
or less T.T." JOIINNY KNIGHT hopes to be reaching West 
Africa later this year, and says his present course has been 
a 'grand b:rsh-on' affair. 'LENA' LEACH'S contribution: 
"This is not the voice of the Silent Service, although I expect 
you arc beginning to suspect I have transferred as I have not 
cOlUtllunicmcd for so long. . .. Somebody has noticed my 
feet and decided to post me to R.H.Q., as a Regimental 
Policeman (and 1 kidded myself that my feet were ?lot the 
standard size), I like the job as it is similar to my civvy onc. 
I would like to be remembered to Tommy, Fanny, Coplo, 
Arthur and Co., and anticipate having tea and cheese cake 
over the ground, vcry soon." 'MAC' MCLEAN wants to be 
remcllllwred to Nunky, Ekky and all the lads. JACK 
!llENINGEN modestly says there wasn't much opposition at 
the hattery sports and he ran out an easy winner by 300 yards 
in the mile. JOHN LANGLEY has been playing table tennis, 
hopes to get some tennis and likes his station; he saw Gordon 
Harker in "Acacia Avenue" and says he gets ENSA concerts 
prett}· often. JACK REEVES reports that his son is taking 
on the athletic lines of an infant Coplo. CYRIL SPENCER 
had t\\'o pleasant surpl'ises on his latest leave: "Sherby Marker 
replied to m)' airmail and as I got off a ,10 'bus and was 
pnssing the Vie who should say 'Have onc? ' but Dick Ncve. 
Wc n<lttr:rcd for a while and if all the lovely memories had been 
pound notes, I ,hould have been a millionaire." J. STEVENS 
is hOllle from Canada and linds the place he is in now a lot 
duller than the prairie towns. SAM VINCENT sends news 
of the arrival of his daughter; he and Mrs. Vincent lead a 
very busy life as their cafe has the reputation of being the 
best 011 tiwir long l'O:ld, and they have to live up to this. 
LINCOLN WILLIAMS writes: "I can understand why the 
Leek is the Welsh national emblem. Down here our roof 
leaks, the bath leaks and we have spring onions with every 
meal. Remember me to Tony." TIM WILSON wants us 
to give Ron Hilsdon his very best wishes and adds "Tell llim 
it won't be long before he is home again, doing 'Salome' on 
the concert platform." 'MAC' McLEAN ran into Bert Cole 
while taking a stroll down the local High Street of a far 

northern town. ALBERT HEATH tells us of his promotion 
to Flight Sergeant and wants to know when the English 
summer is due to start; in spite of the weather he prefers this 
island to 'India's sunny clime.' EDDIE BASS has seen Ted 
Warren in the distance and is hoping to run into him again 
and that they may get to OCTU together. DENNIS WARD 
writes: "I have now the honour to wear a striped patch on 
my arm. There are altogether 16 of us B/N/C/Os among 
500 boys so there's an. average of 36 boys per room. I have 
my hands full with the dear little blighters; when I get 
bumped I shall write a booklet similar to Milton's 'Paradise 
Regained.' ERIC MICHEL notes he is No. 112 on the married 
list and tells us to warn all bachelor Manorites to stay overseas 
or thc same fate (and a higher number) may happen to them. 
And ERNIE CAPARN notifies us of yet anothcr new address; 
he must be Club Wanderer in England No. 1. 

Of Interest to Harriers 

By the time this issue of CHIN-WAG appears, we shall know 
the result of the Fed. Athletics; meanwhile all members are 
looking forward to the meetings at Parliament Hill and Chis
wick. If they do as well at those places as they have while 
training, we have a good chance 10 bring home the bacon. 
Competition for places in the team has been very keen and 
those boys who have not quite made the grade should not 
give up hope but keep on trying, for good reserves are just 
as essential to rUllning a team as in any other sport and have 
the best chances to make part of a future team. 

Jack Davis, Tony and Woofy have all worked very hard, 
helping to bring the boys up to standard and we all hope their 
efforts will be rewarded suitably. In the Senior 880 yards we 
have Bill Turner and Bob Seward and Turner, junior, and 
Field in the Junior 880. The sprinters arc Barnes, Cocklin 
and Bill Law. Hammond is in the mile, Stanley in Hurdles and 
Long Jump, All ou!' entries have improved beyond recogni
tion and stand it very good chance. Hammond reminds me 
very much of Eddie Chapman when he is running a mile and 
now that he ha~ managed to increase his pace over the early 
laps, he has a good chance of winning. Bill Turner reminds 
older members of Jock Ames who used to run so well for 
Repton at Herne Hill in the days when Joe Arend was in his 
best form. Freddie Franks was on the Wilderness during his 
last leave and Idndly took Hammond round for a pretty hot 
mile. 

I hope the Stop Press space will contain good news for the 
old Harriers scattered up and down the world. 

BILL BOULTER. 

The latest News from Stan (Marm) Pottinger 

DEAR AMER BEY, 
Something seems to smell a little about that somehow, either 

I have spelt the name incorrectly or I have got it mixed up 
with one of the local gentry (bless their red trickling hearts), 
who try to persuade one to partake of the latest gift from 
Mohammed to the East-a shoe shine. Upon refusal one's 
forefathers and' anticipated' ancestors somewhat suffer in name 
and other particulars, but then how much longer the shoes last, 

I trust YO\l have received the joint letter sent whilst I was 
enjoying leave in Les Golding's 'hometown.' Les looks cham
pion, and is so well in with some local 'nibber nobbers' that 
unconsciously he was gesticulating to such an extent that his 
anns got a bad attack of cramp within ten minutes and he 
hadn't spoken a word. Honestly it was a tonic to sit one night 
in a couple of armchairs and have a long natter about the 
Club, its members and its achievements. Les kindly brought 
along his photographs, and all I kept in saying was, "Oh! 
crumbs. that's old so-and-so"; "1 know that chap's face but 
blowed if I can remember his name"; and so it went on to 
a very late hour. 
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Had the most enlightening time on leave, was greatly im
pressed by the wonderful work in some of the churches and 
mosques but was rather nauseated by the terrific commercialisa
tion of religion. Palm Sunday' is celebrated by thousands but 
according to the attitudes of many of these people, every day 
has the 'palm' bearing about it. Reminded me very much 
'Of a visit I once paid to a famous castle back in Blighty (I think 
they call the place). One paid so much entrance fee into the 
grounds, 6d. extra to see the cowshed, 1/- to see what used 
to be the cowshed, and another 1/- to sce what should have 
been tl:e cowshed if it hadn't been for an awkward cow. 
Actually I was most impressed by what is known as • Gordon's 
Calvary' for it has been left in its natural state apart from 
growing come flowers in the garden. It looks genuine, whether 
it is or :,ot we shall perhaps never know, but I prefer this so 
much r: ere than the marvellous places erected by the various 
creeds ,",ld sects where articles worth an enormous amount 
are displayed. Onc steps out of these places and probably 
collides with a blind beggar or a kiddy clothed only in tattered 
vest and shorts, hair unkempt, body in a fearful state, one 
loses the atmosphere of wonder and becomes puzzled; the 
two things don't seem to fit in somehow. When we took a 
walk down narrow King David Street, I was amazed to see so 
much food and clothing; enough to help thousands; everything 
seems to be so much out of proportion. Very interesting ex
perience in the Dead Sea, it is certainly all it is made out to be 
for onc can very easily sit in the water and read. I took 
advantage of the situation by reading the' sea shanties' about 
Admirals Cox, Pettipher, and PhiJIips, from the various CHIN
WAGS and had to come out after two minutes feeling terribly 
sea-sick. At the Dead Sea it is reputed to be the lowest point 
on the earth, being some 1,300 feet below sea level, and as 
you drive along the road towards the sea there is a most 
peculiar buzzing in the ears, similar to the feeling left after 
a good nagging from the 'attached,' or when Miss Thatcher 
replied to your complaints about the food, bless her baked pig's 
trotter. 

Very sorry I missed Albert (Hawkridge) but according to the 
latest news about him in CHIN-WAG he is certainly working 
for the right type of job. Who Imows we might yet have our 
own Palestine Police patrolling Temple Mills, if only to stop 
certain members from trying on A.T.S. uniforms to see how 
'duckie' they look (the members, of course I). Judging by 
the number of marriages that have taken place I should think 
we will have to rename our nation in a few years time; any 
suggestions? My regards to all back home, cheerio! UP THE 
MANOR. 

S'CAN POTTING ER. 

ALL THE AFRICAS 

B.N,A.F. FRED FRANCIS: "IVfanaging plenty of football 
here. The last game was played against an Italian team of 
P.O.W.s and very good indeed. There must have been a 
thousand watching the game and the roar when the goals were 
scored would shame the famous Highbury one." STAN 
JUSTICE: "I am running a magazine in the Unit here; it is 
the official Ol'g.,n of our Reunion Society, a society which aims 
at the rc-union of all the chaps who are here now when we get 
bac)c to Blighty. This mag shows distinct signs of the Manor 
influence because I managed to wangle a column in it entitled 
"Whispers." I hope the Hon. Member who writes for CHIN
WAG won't be offended. Also I hope I won't be prosecuted for 
plagiarism if the next edition carries that nifty piece of work 
'Home Life of "Fish.' Cricket is going along with a great 
swing but we are very much troubled by the lack of suitable 
grounds on which to play our fixtures. As there are 27 teams 
in the league, with one ground it will take about six months to 
complete the fixtures if every team plays every other team once. 
• . . So far my own team has played two matches and Slid to 
report has also lost two. We lost by a short head the second 
game. I got the highest score for our side, 28, thereby getting 
my name in Orders for something other than Orderly Corporal 
and when we fielded I stumped the first man and managed to 
get three others from good throws-in from the field, but we still 

lost." FRED TYRRELL: "This area had a sports day, what 
a day! Some of our lads came away with prizes. We came 
second in the relay race. Also in the long jump. I was in the 
three mile team race, three must finish the race, unluckily for us 
onc lad pulled it leadl~1' so that put us out of it." 

SOUTH AFRICA. KEN DIXON: "I don't suppose I'll see 
Forder Of Dcnnis but may bump into them in town. Your 
teams were ~a(lly hampered by the c;:ll-uIJ but it~ all for the war 
effort. I have not mastered Afribans yet but I've plenty of 
time and tons of energy to spare." BILL GRAVES, Junior: 
"Onc chap in Cape Town was very interested in CHIN-WAG 
because he belongs to Fairbairn House although he has tried to 
UdJlJe that Fait'bairn House belongs to him. I see that Bill 
Deane is sweating on the boat fOt' U.K. I am also on the wait
ing list and if I meet him he has something to anw:er for, be
cause his station vcry ably knocked mine out of the Air Force 
Soccer Cup the ~emion before last and I haven't forgotten that 
as we all had big ideas at lily old station. I have just received 
a photo of Eton Manor's No. 1 PIN-UP Girl, my grandma and 
she is still as young and jolly looking as eve,!,. Sorry to hear all 
my uncles are gl'1ting a bit portly but I bet I know OIlC Graves 
who never will and that's BONES, me old pot and pan." 
CHARLIE FonD ER : "Mo,t oi my time is spent in swotting 
for eX.1ms which come along only too frequently. After twelve 
werks solid swotting I am lucky enough to have passed out from 
this school amI am looking forward to a far more interesting 
foul' months ::lfte!' which, if all goc" well, I ought to be on a 
boat bound for Blighty." BILL DEANE: "I am still here, 
waiting and hoping, waiting for the next boat and hoping I'll be 
on it. I really thour-ht I should be away by now, it may be 
that I'm so important they have decided to keep me here but on 
the other hand tlll'I'C'S the horrible thought that I may be so 
unimpoltant that I've been completely overlooked. Byt which
ever way it is, its only a matter of a few weeks now before s?~e
thing happens. . . . The marriage business seems to be thnvtng 
and by the new, I receive, the storks must be flying a ,huttle 
service." 

WEST AFRICA. AL BRIDGES: "Very pleased to hear things 
are still O.K. on the hOllle front. Still, with such good material 
one could hardly CKpect otherwise. It is grand to read of the 
good times Mr. Bcalc and Mrs. Self are giving our lads .. .it 
almost makes me wish I were going there too. Have received 
a couple of CHIN-WAGS, the only tl'Oub!e I get into is :vh~n I 
get C.W. I will not do any work untIl I have read It right 
through and I have to do that as if I put it down I've 'had it' 
until the rest of the blokes have read it, I read that the unfor
tunate HiIda has had another setback. I bet he was upset 
when he got his release for three months. Will you please jog 
his memory that a certain wandering Sergeant ~s still waiti~g 
patiently for a long overdue letter. I have receIved a f~w mr 
mails from some of the boys but have not had a lot of tune to 
answer as yet will do SO shortly. I enclose a photograph; we 
are just bcind 'flash' in it as the beer ration had just arrived." 
JOHN J. MYERS: "I received CHIN-WAG a~d your, ncws le~ter 
this week and oh boy! Was I glad to have cm. 1 he mentIOn 
of 'Liquor' o~ his way to the White Hart and did I lmow it? 
Does it not hold a prominent position on Hackney Jl.1arshes, so 
close handy to the Wilderness? And I think its usual to call in 
there when onc is on onc's way to 01' from the field of sport. 
I often wonder how the Stones are getting along. I l'cmember 
hearing sometime that Bob is as fat as ever. And what of the 
man with the little black dog-Frcd? I'm not kidding but 
remove the Stones and Myers from the Tel'race-I mean we 
always have the Mycrs Idcking up a shindy in their. she? ~nd 
Stone's ladders holding up the walk ... Are you stIll dlgglllg 
for victory on the lawn? The mention of the lawn rcmin.ds 
me of the grand dances we used to have: wc led a grand hfe 
then, you know .... I've tried my hand at cricket against an 
African Boys' team and could they play! It shook me. Wc 
even lost by 9 runs but they certainly deserved to win. You 
ought to see the Woggesses play football, and in bare fect too; 
and what figures some of them have; phew-ew-ew! We've 
started a hockey team but having seen so many bandages being 
worn by the players, I have refrained from entering, but that's 
not the only reason, I simply can't play it." 
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MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNT!NG, ESQ., P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 
=,,,.. .=_.....:::::==:=====7.:= 

EAST AFRICA. "Ibd a Ill."'! in the week," writes JOHN 
HOI.~fES, "with l.lmd and Fowler amI e:;ch::ngt:d all our 
difftTellt ,cantLii: wc ,,:,:rc woni"d ahout the im;"ioll : C,\Il it be 
a SllCf(":,, withdllt 11'? Can you man:];;"? it all right:' This 
graph slioul,l be ill! about my promotion to sergeant hut you 
know what :1 <;hrinldng violet I am, so I'll simply say that the 
aut/writi", h"v(' COIlW to their s(:m,'.': at last! Lloyd hrought a 
fellow ofliCt'l' a loufl, to Oul' gO.'Hip comer and Ire ,lIld I recognised 
('aeh othl'!', l.e pbyed rU:;f(f'J' for Leytrmstolw and kno\\'s 
Thomp:;oll and [kntley through the Wood ford Green Harriers. 
... I alll stilI hcping fit \vith an occasional swim and a spot 
of tennis or ,~()If."' An~1 CHICK FOWLER says: "I rather like 
the lIowItV'> (ill CHIN-WAG) of serial Nos. for the frequent 
'Eton' Matrimonial entanglements. On reading the various 
news amI tit-bit, of old pIu, new Hlf.'!Ilbcl's, I almost feel that 
I have known t!,cm all for vcars. PI£'ase conve)" mv regards to 
the Fn·ds, Levy and Mallili and all those great lads in P.O.W. 
Camps. CaJlt. 'Taff\',' Sgt. Johnny and myself all met last 
week to cekhr;ltl.· a triple promotion-as usual the Fed. and the 
WildclIw" weH' the prime topics. You might let me know 
when you mana~;e your fir>,: 'Jeery' kill-a plane crashing on 
the ~'brshl's wculd be just dandy." Here's a word or two 
from VIe P,\ Y"TE: "I don't know whNh"r I'll be able to pay 
Mr. BUllting 3 visit because travelling is r;1ther difficult, there 
being <n f,'w !';lBwa),s. I ~hould vpr), much like to contact 
some Cluh rrlf'lllh(~rs herausL' I don't doubt that some of them 
arr in tht, Colony. I have just finished a language course of 
Swahili, at J.Jrf·sent I don't know the rr'suIt but hope to do 
reason<1hk well. It has becn hard going but will probably be 
worth it." 

PAl FORCE MANORITES SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
F. J. HARRIS, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, SAG DAD. 

The Manor with the C.M.~ 
From Captain D. SHAW-KENNEDY to Mr. E. B. BARING, 

21st May, 19·H, 

"Lell Macey c.mlC into my office the other day and took me 
to tea on his l'iYl'r-steamcl' or rather small launch, far smaller 
than the one W~ used to have for the Jast Sunday of the old 
camps, which h'~ cbims to have sailed out from England. He 
gav(, me ~OlUl' first-class jam tart and a bottle of real London 
gin for tlu' Mes" which he later visited for dinner. He looked 
well and budy and roRY. He told me his eyes were a little 
tender from his accident still, but I drove pillion behind him 
on his motor-cycle through these narrow rough-cobbled streets 
without feeling d qualm; so there can't be much wrong with 
them. He told me he was off on a short leave but I hope to 
see him again when he gets back. 

28th May. 
I've seen Len ag:lin and had him to dinner: he looks less 

burly as he's heen doing P.T. Also met Jack Ayling at Len's 
ship looking VCIY fit and we talked, as may be guessed, of old 
friends. Ronnie was in what is now a beach-head no longer. 

M ... Bealc is most kind, sending me papers and now and then 
a box of domestic comforts, and naturally Jack Ayling says all 
who C\'CI' went there can't speak too highly of their hospitality." 

BILL ADA?vIS: "I've met another Manorite; my strangest 
meeting so far. An al'llIY chap canle up to me in the hangar 
and a,ked whcm a R.A.F. unit was and the next moment he 
realised who I waR. It was none other than Sherbv Marker 
looldll~: very fit nnd wdl. It certainly was a c!ranc,_; Ilu:cting 
became lw had travdled a long way espt~cially to !ll'C a pal of 
his and he had met me into the bargain. We had a good yam 
as usual, before Iw left. I've spent the HIO"t of the last couple 
of months swotting for ;J ftll'thcr rClIlustering which I pas3cd 

O.K. and I'm no\\' a Fitter 2.A., instead of a Flight Mechanic." 
JACK A \'LING also tells of a meeting: "Three days ago had 
another reunion on Len Macey's ship. Mr. D. Shaw Kenncdy 
making the third. We had a very pleasant couple of hours 
recallin<; thl:' great times wc had in the past. Both Len and 
Mr. D.S-K were looking extremely fit .... We are busy laying 
a cricket pitch. Deck tennis has got a big hold in camp and I 
hope to arrange for a team to meet Len and his crew." JOHN 
CARRIi'~GTON has spent his four days leave: "Having a good 
wander !'Dund and spending most of my time in the different 
N.A.A.F.I.'s consuming gallons of tca and all typcs of buns and 
biscuits. Tea was the next best thing to beer who's appearance 
was nil. I am pleased to heal' that both Bill Emsworth and 
Alb Drcwctt arc keeping well. I won't be sorry when I sce the 
'ale Wick' again. By the way, I think 'Ode to the Wilderness' 
in March CHIN-WAG, quite good." 

LAURIE GRAY writes: "Judging by the rate the boys are 
getting married off, it must be a rarity to Ineet a bachelor; its 
about time Tommy got cracking but perhaps he has onc in 
ewl'y port." GERRY SADLER says his chances of seeing the 
Wilderness scon are on one side for the moment but h" hopes 
the time won't be long now. MAJOR R. SHAW-KENNEDY 
writes: "Wc are full of admiration for the American Divisions 
here, who have done a wonderful job in the last few days. I 
hope by the time this reaches you, we shall have made a proper 
job of it and shall be chasing the Boche out of Italy." ERNIE 
(THEO) SMITH has met Doug. Golding and Micky Mitchell 
and reports: "Doug. is still maintaining his sylph-like figure 
above the belt but a very definite corporation is gathering 
below! I don't think you need worry about this condition~ 
I'm sure Vino is solely responsible!! Have received very 
cheery letters from Coplo, Alf Bridges and Porky Bentley." 
BILL STOREY'S news: "Mount Vesuvius had one of the 
worst eruptions for many years; it did a h-- of a lot of 
damage to the people's houses, some of them lost everything 
they had. But what a sight it was, throwing molten lava miles 
in the air; at night especially, nothing but red hot lava coming 
down the sides of the mountain. . . . There was a black and 
white rabbit running around the gun-site so we caught it and 
now it runs round as tame as anything, runs round us like a 
cat, I've never seen so tame a rabbit." PERCY PRESTON is 
playing football in the mornings, cricket in the afternoons and 
table tennis at night. He has just won his Divisional Table 
Tennis Toul'llament, after 7 rounds. FRED TA YLOR: "Can 
any of the lads beat this; I gave a pint of blood at 12.30 and at 
6.30 p.m. played football against another well-known team and 
we severely mauled them, winning 11-0, yours truly playing 
outside-left and scoring three goals. The things I do for the 
Army! !! I've had some terrible fights trying to put my gnat
skeeter net up of a night and usually finish up with me in the 
centre of the mesh, cursing; some day, I may get the hang of 
these weird devices." RaN WILSON has now left the vicinity 
of Jack Pincombe but has heard from him and tells us that 
Jack says he actually shaves twice a week. Ran wishes to be 
remembered to Bill Taylor and wishes we could get his greet
ings to DOll Stcnt. 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should get in touch with 

L. Le Bouvier, Esq., Ottoman Bank, P.O.B. 669, Jerusalem. 

'MICKY' MITCHELL: "We are working like stink as you 
probnbly can imagine. The Hun always presents us with a 
headache and bags of slogging when he retires so quickly. . . . 
The second front news is a great thrill to us blokes. I know 
the Manorites must be playing a big part in it .... By the 
way, I got myself cured of mountaineering. I got myself lost 
on one and if it hadn't been for an Iti, I should have tumbled 
over a nQst,. drop that would have tnken more than a couple 
of aspirins to ]lllt rig'lit. I was only seven hours trviw" to get 
down. Georgc Tilley and I ahnost m:tlla,(cd to meet b\;'t move
ments have rather spoiled things."' "WEllED" WEBSTER: "I 
expect that the boys arc vcry busy these clays in France and 
would like you to convey my best wishes to them. I am miles, 

T 
.Tuly. HHI 

away from all the fighting and :Hn WiT)' I muld 1lot cnntlKt 
Mr. Shmv-Kenllecly but hope to meet him l,tter on, maybe jll 
Rome. I have not had the chance of seeing ROIl!(' )'t't .... I 
think wc will have a show when v;e get bad., !lIan iul ,'. Single 
Boxcl'3. How arc Len Browning and Charlie 5cott gdting on 
with married life?" 

The M<lnoD" in tbe Middle East 

JAC:: CHUBB s~ys their swilllming ]lool i~ so f;'" ofF that 
they \\" ,t another clip when !llC'y return frOITI It. [1',' wants to 
be rewlbered to fred l.evy. WII.LiE COOPER \\Tit"s: 
"I've b\ '1 to :;OIne nice Sunday p;lrtics ;It ~.,'1r. nr~~lks and ;net 
Joe AI" .J there, a];;o Rc!; Choat. . I SP"'!! sr:lIl[; very .'loud 
c~,;enln~-I - · .... "ith I-Iarry l\{cLean and th~nk he 1:, gO!ug to t(ll.:(~ out 
natural; ,tlOll papers; he would make a good Wog:'" JOHN 
DIXOi: ';pcnt his Commissioning le,rYc mainly wilh the Beaks: 
"They cumpletely made my leave .... So soon as I ;1l'rivcci a 
huge beard in naval uniform ul1coiled itself from a chair and 
turned out to be Dave Poolc. I ;;pent a vcry pleasant hour 01' 

tv,/o on his ship latci"." IIAlln.~4w :\\fcLE.\}\r ·writ\-_~~.:: "~\It:t ?"'fr. 
Dh:Oll, l,vho Li.:;cd to play PLugby, :1t the DC~1It's; ah:o n:ll COOI)('l' 
and J);:1\'C PuoIc ag:lin. \\/..:nt to L'~l O:i1 Ijavc'~~ ;;ldp. I-tn;c 
been pht~,'~ng plenty of cric1~pt ~nd football Lul llt;nh. n~; its lny 
d"" off I'll P:l\' ;1 v;,,jt to the rDCC", wl1"1'[' lately :~ 11 my ho1'::(,s 
ha;;c been n;lInin,,: just h,n'l hnr"", ;;]rot:ltI run." nON 
L:\I'{DET'I :Jccmq1l;; for PZlst ~;il(:n('e by LciJ1i~; f.'ne;Cl[;ccl on a little 
bu~;lne.::.s in It:11v ~nr1 frnd~j the two l!'.~~vc~; he 11:1:; ::pl..'Ilt ~inCf~ 
('onlin~' to the l'v!.E. :;inlply 111(u"':el!olls. JTe C11(1:;: "Ih-;-:;pitc 'lhe 
clcsin2 'to cflme ho',ne, I must sa\' I feel quite chccrll!l especially 
after iCJ-Cl:.1Y'S G:ood llC\V;;," GE()HGE \'[l\LPAfJS: HI hope to 
pav 1\.:1", Bealc :1 v.r~;it 'when i.\'C hil\'e a cricket tOPT. I (un loo:i
in';' forwD;'d to it no eJld. Tell 'Lir. Cr·Jd'·iTl to Lll:e ,.pl'cial 
ca';e of tIlOse cricl:et pitches, Twill be there onc cl;]y." RON 
REYNOLDS: "It's good to know that so m;my of the 
wanderers arc returning to the fold ,: my turn will be in l!l 
months .... Havp YOll had ,myonc complaining of 'Saluting 
Elbow' on the Wilderness. I had a good Imock of 61 :1r;ainst 
the sergeants the other day and I may h:we a game with the 
1st XI." RON FIELD: "The news of so many marriage!: has 
got me shaldng in my shoes. To think of facin::; the b:riT~'f~e 
put up by the fail' sex is enough to make me dgn on for another 
year! I haye been keeping wicke.t for Oll~ of the ~qll~d1'on 
teams and done a bit of minature l'Iflc shootll1g. :\t tne ntter 
I managed to he top scorer of the squad team at a recent com
petition. \Vhilst at Baalbek I vi.\iv'd the canlt:<.,n and fDlInd 
the wall defaced with the words 'I-Iaclmey 'Nick.' I wonder if 
it was a Club member but don't think so ucca use the in~vitalJle 
'Up the IvIanor' was missing. Replying to Itoll OniullS' query, 
'\Vllat are the chances of a Hune!' nigger tcnm aftcr the "ar:" 
I would answer, 'Just onc 11lindrcd per ~l'nt.' r:I;",vs in ~he 
CHIN-WAG indicates a growing interest ltl the tlltecn :tmle 
game, so the future is well assured." . REG }'::AL~Y: "Football 
h;1G been vcry much to the fore dUl'lng the past few \1<:('b. I 
found good form in all matches, only tripping up il~ fl'on.t of 
!!oal four times per match. Tell J'v11'. Vvarrcn that 10111' tImes 
ts an improvelllent on tllC old third team days." 

MEM~,r;RS iN 

TOUCH WTi'H 
A!..EXA~~DiW\. 

'{HE ~U~.F. OR B.N'/\.f. SHOULD Gf2"f IN 
C. T. U1!AlE, ESQ., 01TOMAN tlANK, 

,-=====; 

That Teao," Waistline 

Horrors! That I should get a tenor's figure. What will my 
public think? 0 Mouse, this is the unkindest Cllt. of a}l! 
However, tell my fans-both o~ them~to breathe ~ga~n. .I ve 
just been measured for my serVIce dress an.d my warst IS thl1ty
onc inches, believe it or not, so I had a pmt to celebrate. So 
YOll sec, Mouse, it 1l1US~ have been the way my co:,t was done 
up. Let not my tUIll rIVal that of Nathalllel Cubbms nor steal 
the limelight from George Pettiphcr's goat. 

EDDIE GOFFRON. 

i 

CaUing aU Manorindians 

HEre is an Extract from a lett(!r from f"1r. 
and [·'lrs. S~lf, dated June 5th :-,-

,. V'/e have now found some better premises 
and the: nanor's address wiil in future be as 

under :-

No. 7 '1Vl\NHOE,' 

'\.3;.GZ BAY, 
:~CH"1~lt\Y, INDIA 

uNmi\ and THEfl~:Ai'::'OUTS 

"NOnny" CLARE. says the J:ljlS li"\'(' bccll>.:cttillr; in the 
\VEty of football but he is kef:pin1l fit; Ill: V,1I1L:, ~o L:.' l{~nl{,ln .. 
bered to Harrv !.\{cLean ~nrl '1::'1£ Danids. UUZT DRANE 
has only m:l11;lgrcl to 1l1L:et th1'el' M 1l11OriU·,; in Ind;;r: in his 
ca';e the hot wr'ather has stopped footl.!al!. FP-A:,;r;: HUPKINS 
f,11';J a full length galllc of wat,,\, polo is H'l'Y ti riW; \-:llI'l1 the 
w~tcj' i; at ~)2 ckgrl'f's. !\RTHUR KIRDV writ!'s: "'\Ve were 
Inchy to stay for a fc\v days by ~tn ideal f;\villlll1 i n:(! place: rock 
on all :;ides and dt",p. We held a swi:mniug !;"la :lll!Ong the 
troop:; in the /.In:a. I S\v:tIll fo1' rny cOlllpauy in thf~ feLty ~uld 
won IHY hcnt but \':P v/cre just b~aten at the finish. ~'/(.: w('rc 
wondering :111 th;~ tlllW '.rht'thf:r tIle ,fans V.'f~re g0ill~!, to interrupt 
but fol' ouce they didn·t." C:I·IARLlE PETERS S:1\'S; ".\fan
aged a SCt'f:Il a side fnoteI' gan1e this (~·v('n'ng. I ti too hot to do 
t~o much and only played l:i mins. each way :tnd just ahout 
lasted it." Here's HARRY MARFLEET'S net;·s: "I returned 
from a womkl'ful le:tve to I1nd ArtlJU1' Home filled with the 
body of onc of our Burlllese adventurers, Ch:Hlir' Peler,. Aft~l' 
suitable intro5', 'l':;Le one tirne .big nlanOl'-n1t!n~ f1'01n Charhe 
who finds it hard 10 forget his pigeon English, C\'en in tlw un
natural surroundinp;s of civilisation, much sel1 flowed b:1fJ; :md 
forth. Bcrt Surridgr was also on leave, so our \Vdnc,day 
ev(:n1ng~; were stro113 in nUIl1bers.'1 DILL I1H)l\f!\? y,'~·:s very 
interested to read that C:yril Hodges has Iwen turn:l1i!; O>.lt for 
Sunderland. ALEX TIIOMPSON v!litp.',: ",'\t prC9'ilt the 
m:lIlgoe season is here and we Illa!;c: not infn·quC11~ 'it()P~ at 
isolated trces by the roadside, the ~!t'l'Iol 1:11l:;[S n:lke I,kal Jobs 
for pcrmacling the mangoes to fal!." "TIH,nl~\fO" .'1 r~OM
SON'S news: "Had 11 cby off \;13t wed, "nJ :.1 ler Jlltc.llng l\ 

fc\v hours in R0l11P wonderful stTl1Cry, I 11l:·~n~lr~(:t.1 to djg out 
Jack Cunningham for a couple of hour:;. He' is Jool:ing as 
cheery as evcl' and captaining his team in pknty ol ·;occer 
matches. 'We have got a fine team now and 5t,11'1 nul' l<:a~,.ue 
next week. 'Vc have \','011 six matches in 11 row lmu drew wah 
la·~,t ~eason's league winners 2-2 in n !.eally 11.11(' :~;:r.u.l!~. They 
only cqllalisf'C1 in,tllC l,ast 5 minult'''. } a2:1_,:t!l~ jl!:~~'.':~}, c:ntrc 
forward and feehng h tter th:r n "VCl'. t, \ ,( l L .I U 1 ,., IS 011 

!"'ave in a deli"htfui spot 7,OO!) fd np where [·pticots and !;traw· 
berries arc jJi~ntflll. GEORGE VINCENT'S :!lai! ",'CIllS :0 
have been uncertain of late. He says that two S!lO'.I'C'rs of ram 
were very welcome although they kft about.:1 ins. of thicl;.lllUd 
behind. He plays as much football and cl'Ic!;d as the c1llnate 
will permit and is );ccping fit. ,lACK. WOOD sends his con
gratulations to Teel Lester on bcmg sphced. 

FRANK GRIMM is finding the hot weather 1\S hot ns he 
expected and spends most of his spai'C time in the i;\Virmlling 
pool. 

Here is news from LEN LEW IS: "OU!! of om ,'haps asked 
me 'Who is this Eton Manor?' And aftf'1' I Illld. c~:postlllated 
'What, you've never heard of thelll r .[ told hun, '1 hr~ hest 
Club in the wodd.' On reading CUIN-WAG tIU'OUg!l, th.ere 
don't seem to be many places in the worl~ where Manol'ltes 
aren't. I am attempting to get padder gOlllg but I stem to 
be the only onc that has ever hear.d of t1~e game. I ts abo~t 
seventeen years since I first played It and It amazes me that It 
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has never hCl'n really popular .... Whenever circurr;stanccs 
have permitted, we haw' play~d som~ very good. reglm.cntal 
football matches .1Ilt! turn out quite a good team, mcllldmg a 
cOllpl" of pros. Despite conditions here, the climate ;tnd thp. 
rock-h:trd grounds, in 0111' small section of ahout 60 men we 
can llSuallv get two teams for a scruff garnt~. We hope to get a 
cornpetith:e RU'ihy Team togeth~r for the monsoon season;. I 
have put IllY n:llIlf' dowll as a hkt>1y player so .. must keep I? 
training ..•. All our water is drawn by the M!htary AuthorI
ties from the rh-ers, cleaned through a water pomt and heaVily 
chlorinated. Onc of the thinr,s I 1001, forward to when home 
again is tn drink a glass of dear English water and a cI.m of 
non-chlorinated tea. The people we know most are the. village 
peoplf', who live in compounds, miles from anywhere 111 very 
small mud shacks. <Ill in with their animals, bullocks. buffalo, 
goats, rhickp!IS, dogs. ete. The children <Ire carried on the 
backs of their mothers until they can walk, when they start work 
looking after the animals working in the paddy-fields ... It 
seems "I'v(' just missed Bert Lutterloch. At a transit camp I 
was asked to play foothall for the camp and was casually told: 
'we'vp just lost the services of a good player, a chap named 
Bert Lutterloch.' Then when on a visit to Calcutta I learned 
he had reccntlv left there." BOB SHIP says: "Since I hurt 
my kIH~e r do it hit of refereein,1l' and look af.tcr the boys, etc., 
we haw pl:tved a few games of football agamst R.A.F. t('ams 
but I haven't come ac:ross a Club fellow yet." DOUG. 
TREBLE savs Iw has now joined thp pukka tribe of Manor
indinm. H(~' finds 120 deg-rees in the shade rather excessive hut 
is fortunate in being tIt'ar two swimming pools. 

BERT SURRIDGH wants to know why Ivfanorindian news 
is poked at the hack of CUIN-WAG. The truth is that owing to 
shortatlc of pape!' the magazine has to be made up in such a 
way as to g~t the ,~n~atcst amount of letterpress into the eight 
pai"S and in ordt'r to do this Mr. Rogers has to fit in the 
various item! 'in the order which saves most space, and not 
aecOl'dinp' to importance (or otherwise). Bert also announces 
that he has now won the right to wear crossed chopsticks. 
SPUD TA YLOR says he reads CHIN-WAG with increasing in
terest as the days between him and home shorten. He says: 
Must he off now to partake in the second round of the tahle
tennis competition. Ollt I shall go, no doubt." And MONTY 
SHAFRON has been in hospital but is getting on well and says 
that though his sporting activities have been curtailed for a 
little while: "This war shows signs of finishing and then, 
Wilderness, here I comc." 

S.E.A.C. LES JOLLY: "I've been moving about a bit lately 
and was pl!'ased to find quite a stock of mail awaiting me when 
I did get settled. I'm finding it rather dull in the jungle and 
haven't been able to get any football since I've been here. I've 
been on a course for Swahili which I eventually mastered fairly 
well after nearly breaking my jaw pronouncing some of the 
words. What a language! I'd like to be remembered to my 
cousin, Vic Smith, and also to Tiny." ARTHUR LOCKE: 
"Give Sam Wellcr my congratulations on getting his wings. 
Am not able to get any sport now apart from work." FRED 
POOLE: "I have heard from Bert Lutterloch, who is O.K. 
but also fed up with the jungle. I must send him congrats as 
he now possesses a tape. I bet Ted Lester was glad to get back 
after three and a half years. Though there are worse spots 
than his old abode. Congrats on his wedding-I note he made 
the hundredth. Pleased to hear of Cyril Badges debut with 
Sunderland." 

CEYLON. GEORGE BENNETT: "I have received a CHIN
WAG dated January, 1944. It seems to have followed me all 
round the world. I hope I shall have the luck to visit Mrs. 
Self during my stay out here." BILL TA YLOR: "Since I 
stopped playing football my waist-line has begun to increase so 
I have taken to going for long walks but I'll have to take up 
sport again before I come home if I want to keep in decent 
shape." WALLY REYNOLDS: "We had a film show in camp 
and just before the pictures started a chap came up and asked 
me if I came from Hackney. It turned out he was a one-time 
Manorite. He was on his way next day and I never discovered 
his name but was able to give him some news of his former 
pals, Reg Beach and Les Jolly among others. He left the Club 
when his family were forced to leave Harrowgate Road and go 
to Loughton. . . . Sounds like a peace-time team you fielded 
at Easter, no wonder they won." 

./ 

WHISPERS 
By The Mouse. 

I was very pleased to hear from one of myoid employees .. 
who is in Normandy, that he is with a member of Eton Manor 
and had been reading CHIN-WAG. When he came to, 
'Whispers," he £uid, "Myoid guv'nor writes those notes and has, 
mentioned one of my neighbours who wanted me to join the 
club, twenty years ago, and I wish I had." Through these 
notes I would Ilke to wish him the best of luck. His name is 
Ted SayweJl, I would like to know that of the Manorite who. 
is with him. • . • . : : 

Bill Boulter has great hopes of bringing some of the Fed 
Athletic cups back to the club on July 1st, when the annual 
Fed Sports will be held. We have some quite good lads run. 
ning and they arc fully determined to keep the Manor well in, 
front while their big brothers are hitting the Hun. 

I wonder how the many pre-war competitors are faring these 
days. Especially when I remember the great tussles that used 
to take place between the clubs at these meetings. They wilt 
come again. Had certain people on the Continent seen those 
sports they might havc revised their opinion that our boys were, 
decadent. : : . . • • 

Cyril Percy called in a few days ago, looking very fit after' 
a pretty hot time helping to get our troops to the heaches. As, 
he described it: "We came home a little the worse for wear but 
we got the boys there." He is looking forward to the time 
when he can bring them back. 

So the old moustache has got married. We enjoy pulling 
his leg but every Manoritc will wish him and his missus all the 
very best of luck and a very happy future. I wish I could. 
publish his reply to a Ictter of congratulation I sent him; one 
thing sticks out a mile, he ought to write for CHIN-WAG; that: 
letter was good reading. 

:: :: :: 
'Vhen a bomb fell near a plaoe where work was going on th& 

other day, one of the melt who was smoking a pipe outside, 
jumped up IlS the windows fell ont IInd ran for it. About an 
honr later he was found in a churchyard sitting on a tombstone. 
Whether he wllnt,ed to be first man ill or wanted to start a queue· 
has yet to be ascertained. 

:: 

Members overseas and at home will be pleased to hear that: 
George Pettipher's goat is still in the very best of health. 

STOP PRESS 
FEDlmATION A'l'HLWrIO SPORT'S FIN ALS. 

The Finals of the lrlldemtion Sports were held at the Poly •. 
technio Stadiltm, 0hiswick, on Slltnrday, .July 1st. 'I'he final 
placini(s were as follows: Watling lst-J9 pts. ; Eton Manor 2nd, 
-14 pta.; Orown and Manor 3rd-J 3 pts. In the Individual 
events our successes were V. Barnes, 1st, 100 yds. Junior; E. 
Garrard, 1st, I,ong Jump .Tunior; Eo Stanley, 2nd, Hurdles; R .. 
Hau11l\ond, 2nd One Mile; \V. 'l'urner, 2nd, Half-Ittile Senior; 
W. Law, 3rd, quarter-mile Senior !tnd 3rd in Senior Relay. We 
would like to express onr thanks to Bill Bonlter, Tony Oandiee, 
Jaek Dlwis Ilnd Woofy Hhooleifer for Idl their help during 
training. It was most unfortutll\te thltt Bill lIonlter should ba, 
called tiP for the Army two days before, and thus prevented 
fr01ll being present. I feel sure we'would have done evel;l better 
will Bill's presence and shrewd advice, On behalf of all Har· 
riers I take this opportunity of wishing him the very best of 
luck'and a s,de and speedy return. 

What are OttI' prospects for next year? If 1111 goes well I 
think I can honestly SIIY they lire brigllt.er than they have been· 
for some time. The whole of the Junior team will be Juniors. 
next yellr ; .dso most of the Senior team will be aVllilable. Hard, 
and conscientiotts tmining should then setl us on top ollce more •. 
I would like to congratUlate Watling on their fine show, and, 
Crown IInd Mllllor IInd St. John-at-Hackney 011 their grand wins.. 
in the Junior llnd Senior RelllY Races respectively. 

F. HARTLEY, 
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SERVICE SHORrS 
Members in the B.L.A. should look out for a show called 

"HERE'S HOW" and contact EDDIE GOFFRON, especially 
if they know how to get hold of beer. In a letter just re
ceived he says he and his company are giving two shows a 
day; he writes: "The day we changed into the hostel from 
life in a field, my little bag wasn't taken to the theatre, with 
the result that I had to appear in evening dress with brown 
shoes! Luckily I had a new pair of black socks and wore 
them over the shoes with a wonderful suede effect. Unfortu
ately, at the cnd of the performance my nice new socks had 
no soles--one of the audience took them for souvenirs. As 
I began the duct in the first house, our soprano said 'Flannel 
feet! ' under her breath, which nearly dried me up." 

There have been a good many visitors to the grounds and 
the office. It was great to see AI Bridges looking remarkably 
fit after his long stay in the western parts of the dark con
tinent, just as lively as ever. Owen Saunders came from the 
depths of the country to help his house win the Otters' House 
Competition. Fred Cubberly, Harry Jennings, Eddie Chap
man, Vic Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Ted Warren all looked 
us up. 

Bert Cole has been keeping the Harriers' flag flying in 
his Division. At their sports he was first in the 3 miles, second 
in the half-mile and did the mile in 4.43 minutes. 

Ernie Buckley of Hoxton has asked us to remember him to 
all at the Manor. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

-'-~----~---

Promotions 
L, Agambar, LI AM (A); C. Beach, L/SA; H. Bl'anchflower, 

Lieut.; J. Cecil, L/Bdr.; P. Dillon, Cadet; L. Ferguson, 
Flt./Lieut.; J. Field, Flt./Lieut.; G. Greig, Sgt.; F. R. Poole, 
Sgt.; D. Rumens, L/Cpl.; R. Thomson, Flying Officer; 
F. T. H. TyrrelI, L.A.C.; Linc WilJiams, W/Sgt. 

Marriages. 
E. W. Cooper. ' D. Edwards. John Knight. Ron Mallett. 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Brighton on the birth of their 

daughter, Vivienne Leonie. 
To Mr. and Mrs. R. Franklin on the birth of their daughter 

Marion and to A.B. and Mrs. F. Wagland on the birth of 
their daughter, Margaret Jean. 

And to Pte, and Mrs. A. Massey on the birth of a daughter. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
News from BILL QUICKE-May 19th and 21st: "How is 

Mr. Ernest? Still doing well on the farm, I hope. Give my 
regards and best wishes to the lads at the Club. I sincerely 
hope to be with you all this year '44. Am very glad to know 
the old Manor is still running well. Should like to have seen 
Tom and Waggy at the dance. We didn't have too bad a 
time at Christmas, thanks to the Red Cross: bags of eats and 
a good concert afterwards, organised by the lads. I was in 
the band, trying my hand with. a guitar. Have been having 

plenty of footer Iatdy ;,Bd hove to get a sports day lip at 
Whitsull. I miss the cricket here. Up the Manor !" .. " 

Mrs. Clempson tells us that she has had two cards from 
LEN GLEMPSON, onc dated 14.9,1.3 and the other 25.12.43. 
Hc says he is in good health and spirits and hopes we arc all 
the same. Mrs. Merry has also had cards from the Far East 
from RON MERRY saying that he is well. 

-,-.,,-~- ----
From the S.L.A. 

RICHlE DAVIES: "I'm back again in the place where I 
started in EHO, Francl·. But HOW the odds arc totally different 
and there won't be' any marc Dtlllhirk. rill feeling fine and 
everything is all l'ight but I'm looking fon';ard to being back 
in Hackney; these countries don't intcrcc,t me at all. Give 
my regards to Tony, Pat Dillon, Ran Hill, H. Bennett, and 
I hope they arc keeping well." SANDY DUNCAN: "Well, 
here I am in Normandy having got ashore O.K. and seen 
quite a lot of 'D' Day". I had an easy trip across; it might 
have been a plea;;urc cruise, and the Navy and R.A.F. did 
their stuff in no uncertitill fashion, as wc werc not trouhled 
at all. Landing the following· night we had a little trouble 
with anti-personnel bombs but life in parts has been com
paratively quiet. We arc now nearly dug in and getting semi. 
static. I usually spend an hour a day looking for vcgs., 
strawberries, c1H~rri('s, etc., so my Frcnch is improving. Of 
course, onc has to dodge things occasionally." GEORGE 
GRETG: "Wc have been out here almost since the start and 
have done pretty well fol' ourselves. The excitement has been 
very high at times Lltt wc have come through it \\'ell. Please 
give my regards to Ted Warren, I wish him all the luck in 
his new adventure." (From a later letter): "Since I wrote, old 
.Terry has done mc a bit of a favour in the form of a 
, Blighty' one. I'm in hospital--lIothing to worry about though 
and I'm very com~ortablc. So after three hectic weeks in 
France I'm back again in dear old England, languishing in a 
decent bed and making a proper fuss of myself." LES (TAPS) 
TAPLIN: "Well, I've done it at bst and am now on French 
soil and trying my hardest to make thc French people under
stand me. Up to the present I'm doing okay. The French 
people arc vcry good to us and give liS anything we ask for, 
which is mostly eggs, butter and milk. There is no doubt 
about our air superiority; since I'ye been here I've hardly 
seen a German plane. Those I have seen were being chased 
by our fighters." BOB TREDALL: "I am having plenty of 
fun in France and what with the din and the circumstances 
in which I am writing this letter, I call almost believe there 
is a war on." REG WILLIAMS: "Well, here we arc trying 
to learn French.· Tt seems to be a oui-oui here and a oui-oui 
there. Been over here a few days. Seeing France from a 
low angle, my face being mostly buried in the ground, Feeling 
quite fit. My size 11 MED fect are useful for softening up our 
biscuits." HARRY BRANCHFWWER: "So here we are 
again; back after foul' years and we fully intend to show 'em 
the meaning of blitzkrieg. 'My platoon have landed complete, 
and considering it is the first time that many of the lads lJave 
had to fend for themselves for 24 hours a day, I am more than 
pleased with the manner in which they have dug in and im
provised all ronnd. Everything is rather in reverse order to 
the last time I paid a flying visit to France, for now we have 
the spectacle of our Allied Air Forces continually patrolling 
and as wc are not far off the front, the grand sight of the 
boy~ unloading on to J erry, which they do ill no small 
measure. The inhabitants have received us very well. My 
limited supply of the French vocab. I find stands me in very 
good stead; this coupled with my French book and many 
signs I find is getting me by. The trip oyer was most amazing, 
expecting as I did to be met with shot and shell, I was plea
santly surprised to find hardly a thing to oppose us and 
instead wc had concerts, etc., aboard in the manner of the 
Dover-Calais trips of days of old. The amount of shipping had 
to be seen to be believed. The only thing that caused me 
concern was drawing close to the beach awaiting the order 
for my vehicles to wade ashore. Sixteen of my trucks took 
off in no mean depth, and our precautions taken back in 
England stood us in such good stead that I filled out like a 
perishilt'peacock at thc sight of 'cm making the beach. ." 
TOM CHAMBERLAIN: "They scnt us across on 'D' Day. 
It was a wonderful sight. We were taken off the big boat 
on to the landing craft and wc started off fine. The stin was 
shining, it was like a summer cruise; the lads were singing 
... we arc now dug in and getting used to the Idnd of 
living once again. It is raining." 
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BILL CARTER: "Things have Iwen much the same lH're 
as in England except that I dOll't ~ob home p;very now alH: 
then. TfH~ biggest problem i~ to tmd ~omdhlng; to OCC\lr~ 
lm mind during off duty periods; mo,tly I read 0: ~? for wa s 
ilIlll prartisf' I1IY very bad Fn~nch on t~e local cl':'lilans. S~.m.e 
uf them are vcry helpful, but others sImply It~,t ~;B~SS~'~ 
the time to waste; I don't blame them, rea y. . '-
C{·)X: ''rV!' not manag'cd to sce any of the lads here yrt ~l\l~ 
. m hoping. The wrather has been very lovely bu~ C<HISlng 
;~It'ntv o( (lUSt. 1\'" swallowed a good deal of N(~rrn;II:~: 
~illf{, -heing lll'l'e." STAN DAVIS: "I've beel~ here. _s~nce. 
Day and am quitt' comfortably settled, only thIng. 100SSI!1g IS. a 
hit of sport though I expect to sec an Almy Cup Filial III 

B"r1in around Christmas." RON STRUTH: '~Our first. abode 
hl'rt. was an orchard and naturally the ~rst thlIlg ~vr. d.ld was 
tix lip bivouacs. I don't know If you.ve ever tned It, but 
t1lf' space covered by two ground sheets IS pretty small for t~vo 
prople to sleep under. That evening c;ame the great surprrse 
for w<~ received some mail and among It was ~ copy of CHI;,
WAG---just what I needed. 1 think ~vcrybody I!l camp ;ead It; 
Remember me to ' Pop' and tell hIm I. am st~11 studYlflg m) 
stroke. I have UP THE MANOR written rIght across ~h~ 
back of the truck." LES T;\PLIN (' RUN~I~G TAP) .. 
"l'vP done quite a bit of cookmg and, am bcglflnlflg to think 
I'm good at it but don't know how 111 behave. when I have 
to cook untinned goods. To-day I had a surpnse, for I had 
Ill\' first pint of beer, it was really ~elicious: So soon as I 
can get hold of some white paint, I~, puttlllg on my tank 
those faIllous words, UP THE MANOR.. w.. V. PEARSON: 
"The trip across was quite uneventful, I.t Illlght have been ~ 
pl~asurc cruise except that we were a htde packed. I, l~ope 
the Otters are still going strong." 'POLLY' POUL fER: 
"The lerries are ;tubborn fighters but in Army language they 
have " had it.' I received CHIN-WAG a f~w days ago and It 
wal gr('at to have Club news. It was delIvered to me out on 
the job and I immediately handed over to someone else and 
hid myself behind a stack to read the news. Th~ other lads 
couldn't understand how I could spare ten minutes when 
things were moving so fast, but I didn't. bother to try to 
explain." FRANK RA YMENT: "There IS no doubt as. to 
who has control (If the skies here for our fighters are fIymg 
around all day and it is very rare for ~ Je~ry plane to show 
itself. When it does it's only ~?r a bnef VISIt as ther never 
stop to argue with the R.A.F. Here 15 a further Item of 
news from REG WILLIAMS: "To-day, believe it or not, we 
had to 'BLANCO,' no kid." TIM WILS9N: "We were the 
first Ack-Ack to land here, a matter of mmutes after the first 
craft touched down and believe me, it was all go for the first 
~ouple of hours. A week later we were given very high praise 
by the Big Boss for the show we put up ... We get on very 
well with the few civvies who pass our site. One Illan lets 
us hnvc a few eggs and SOllle vegetables. Also we have got 
our football gear out here and this week have played two 
games for the B[ittcry, onc of which we won and the other 
lost 2-1." 

Otters' Column 
Otters who arc now serving with H.M. Forces, more than 

brightened the Club nights by showing younger Otters the 
way to win Fed. Championships. Butch Reid came to coach 
younger brother Denis; Fred Cubberley and Stan Brown thrilled 
members bv showing bursts of speed in our weekly practice 
races. Other welcome Otters have been Len Harris, Percy 
Bale, and Mottle Atkins. 

The House Competitions which were decided on 5th July, 
resulted in rather a comfortable win for Light Blue who were 
fortunate in having O. Saunders home from working in the 
country. The highest individual scorers were: L. Payne, 7 pts., 
A. Cladingboel, 6 pts., D. Gould, 6 pts., and O. Saundcrs, 
(i pts. Results were as follows:-

JUNIOR.-40 yds. Free Style: L. Payne, D. Draper, A. 
Prctiove. 40 yds. Back Stroke: S. Morley, A. Pretlove, R. 
Lane. lOO yds. Free Style: L. Payne, R. Lane, F. Methley. 
Diving: W. Sims, S. Morley, L. Payne. 

SENIOR.--80 yds. Free Style: 0, Saunders, A. Cladingbocl. 
·10 yds. Back Stroke: D. Gould, A. Cladingbod, D. Reid. 
lOO yds. Free Style: O. Saunders, D. Reid. Diving: D. Gould, 
D. Reid, A. Pretlove. 

OPEN.-80 yds. Breast Stroke: G. Watts, A. White, W. 
Sims. 

HANDICAI'.-~+() yds. Free Style: J. Howers, F. Met~ley, H. 
flames. 40 yds. Breast Stroke: D. Draper, A. Cladrngboel, 
D. Rcid. 

TEAM RAGE.--Light Blue 1st. Dark Blue 2nd. 
Both competitors and reser,,:es shou!d t~kc advanta&e. of the 

postponement of the r:e~cratlon. S~Imm~ng CompetItIons ~o 
get in some serIOus t,ramrng, as It IS unhkely th~t these WIll 
be held before late September. The attendant m charge of 
the bath finds it difficult to understand why the boys now 
need 110 pushing to hasten them dress a~d, leave th.e bath 
when swiIllming is finished; he remarked Its so unlrkc the 
old days." of course, the fact that Johnson's Dance Hall is 
less than five' minutes walk away, and that. refreshment~ there 
are free during the interval, can have nothmg to do WIth 0111' 

attendant's mystification. 
At the Middlesex County Championships, July 8th, S. Chal'll

Icy gained fourth place in the final of the Junior 100 yds. Free 
Stdc, and G. Watts fifth place in the final of the Junior 100 
yd·s. Breast Stroke. We are sorry G. Johnson was un~ble 
to defend his Senior Breast Stroke tttle, but George at the tIme 
was engaged on something. ~~re impo:t~nt with ~he Navy. 
During the evening .an ex.hlbItIon of dIvm~ was gIven by a 
celebrated diver Major W!1lard, U.S.A., whIle the M.C. gave 
~ commentary between each spectacular dive. This was too 
:nuch for one young Otter who shouted in true Wick style, "I 
bet he can't bomb." In case :you don't know, to bomb is to 
sttand on the top board and jump on some unfortunate girl 
who chances to be swimming below. This is the latest craze 
of the Sunday morning mixed bathers. 

HON. 1.. OOKER. 

CRICKET 
July 1. v. West Islington, 120-27. Won. 

2. v. Fairbairn House, 36 for 6-1,340. Draw. 
2. v. Army, 80 for 2. Rain. 
8. v. N.F.S., 558-42. Won. 

" 8. v. Nalder Bros., 157-28. Won. 
" 15. v. Inter-Club, A to K 97-L to Z 77. Dark Blue 

House Won. 
16. v. Craven, 142--44. Won. 
16. v. West Islington, 175-42. Won. 

" 22. v. Crown and Manor, 165-42. Won. 
" 23. v. Wan stead Sch. of Arms, 170-103. Won. 

23. v. Canonbury, 51-41. Won. 
24. v. North East Sub. Area, 160-52. Won. 

" 29. v. St. John's, 61-25. Won. 
" 30. v. Hadley, 170-69. Won. 
" 30. v. 53rd A.T.C. Won. 
We have had a very successful month but we had the worst 

of the match against Fairbairn when rain saved us.. Th~ match 
against North-East Sub Area was won rather eaSIly tlus year, 
nobody being able to get set against A. Hayes and Ted Lester. 
Ted is bowling as well as ever and still "makes 'em swinp." 
Billy L!!w got a very good 67. The most notabl~ bowlmg 
performance went to Jeff Barnes, who took 4 wickets m 4 balls. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 

On Looking through our Mail 
, ALl' BARBER says: " ... I have represented the 

O.C.T.U. twice at cricket, my scores being 21 and 3.5, ~ut 
swimming in the sea seems to be the best sport for thIS kmd 
of climate." BILL BOUL TER says he is settling down to 
Army life and asks to be remembered to Jack Davis, Tony, 
Woofy and all Harriers. STAN BROWN: "We had a swimo 
millg test on Monday. and to me it was a piece of cake; all we 
had to do was swim a hundred yards; the baths here remind 
me of the' Drink' ERNIE CAPARN tells us he's longing for 
a game of cricket on the Wilderness. JOHN CECIL _ is at 
sea again-"Our quarters are very clean, we have decent food 
fit for a king to eat; what I like is the buckshee fags each 
week, chocolate and soap. Another thing, we get clean sheets 
and bath towels so I think life is worth sOlllething after all." 
A. T. CHEESLEY would like to hear from J. Reeves and 
hopes his letter reached him. ERNIE CHOAT is hoping to 
get some cricket (weather permitting) and wonders whether 
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his 'six-hitting sloshes' arc all they used to be. GEORGE 
C:OLLIN'S news :-"Playecl football for my squadron against 
the Polish Army; it was a good match-we drew 3--:1." 
C. E. COLLETT wants to be remembered to Dicky, Tiny, 
Dennis Edwards, Cyril Hodges and Jacky C:unningham. J"ES 
COOK writes: "I noticed the lads were building a field kitchen 
on the grounds. Mr. Gclderd had better put his fowls under 
lock and key just in case there arc some budding cooks amongst 
them. Remember IllC to Nunky, Tom Hellens, Chuck Wells 
and all Manorites, and congrats. to the Army Cadets." 'BEBE' 
DANIELS says that he has more work to do just now and 
finds it rather disconcerting. PAT DILLON says that his 
O.C.T.U. has an undeservedly bad name and is really a very 
pleasant place, but he can find no confirmation of the story 
that in view of the number of club fellows who have been 
through the name is to be altered to Eton Manor Training 
Est. "DULEEP' FOREMAN says he is still in the land of 
the living and keeping his head above water; he would like 
to be remembered to Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd. BENNY FOUN
T AIN: "So Gilbert has finally taken the plunge; this marrying 
business is getting a bit automatic ... I expect that John 
Still well will marry a Rajah's widow or something like that 
and walk into the Club dressed up like the Aga Khan with 
a turban round his head and a few hundred rubies stuck 
in it to take the shine off. Remember me to Coplo, Charlic, 
Fl'ed Levy, Tony, Gilbert and Flatfoot Lena Leach." GEORGE 
GREIG, though still in hospital, is up and about now; his 
only regret is that his present location is 16 miles from any
where. REG GRIGGS blames the censor for the little news 
he can give us but says he is continually on the move. DOUG. 
HUNT writes: "Being on an island I have so far not suc
ceeded in getting a swim. Would you please remember me to 
Stan Garrett, and if he could drop me a line I'd be very 
pleased. I am pleased to hear that Mr. Dixon has material
ised again and I'll write to him. I hear regularly from Ran 
Field but have lost Arthur Tilyard and Tommy Mac. You 
won't need to get me a passport this trip." JOHN KNIGHT 
annou.nces his forthcollling marriage to a -young A.T.S. Cor
poral, he then expects to take his brother's place in a hot 
western country. ROY JAMES and his pal have had a little 
adventure with a calf. "We went night riding most of last 
week and had a bit of excitement. Just as we were doing 
about 30 m.p.h. a calf ran out of the side of the road right 
in 0\11' path. We tried to avoid it but were too late, and the 
side of the front wheel and front of the sidecar with me in it, 
struck the poor calf head on. I don't know what happened 
but it must have got tangled up under the side-car and I could 
hear it telling us all about it. Anyway, we managed to pull 
it out and it ran off apparently none the worse. I hope to 
show the boys a few tricks with a motor cycle when the war 
ends." 'NUNKY' JENNINGS hopes the cricket team is going 
on well and says: "Line WilJiams's crack about the leek of 
Wales remmds me of a chap who asked a COlllmando what 
he would do if he were unarmed and a German was coming 
at him and the Commando replied 'Shake myself and choke 
him with blanco.''' ERNIE JOHNSON has had another long 
walk: "Missed my bus and had a 16-mile hike in front of me. 
This, of course, produced lots of giggles from me. I walked 
two miles, and then got a lift for another eight by car and 
was left with six to do, and'this I did with lots of mutterings. 
About six or seven R.A. lorries rolled by and wouldn't pull 
up-the air was blue for miles around, and if any of those 
guys are normal to-day, it isn't any fault of mine; it was a 
real biting flow and it only died away when I reached the out
skirts of this town on hands and knees." 

TED LESTER has asked that this note be appended to 
Ernie's story of his long walk: "The Corporal seems to be 
losing his grip, although I'm glad that he has at last discovered 
the joys attached to hiking (especially in Army boots). His 
difficulties about straightening out the bumps in his straw 
mattress show him up in a poor light, however. Bearing in 
mind the size of ArIllY rations and knowing Ernie, I could 
suggest an easy way of disposing of any surplus fodder." 

ERIC LADD has been exerting his Manor spirit and well 
known charm on the lovely girls at his present location and 
this has resulted in a couple of free teas. He ends: "Tell 
Jaeko I'm swimming with a lovely girl this week." DESMOND 
LONG thinks the news looks so promising that the cricket 
season of 1945 will be like that of 1938. MAC McLEAN 
writes: "They seem to be calling everyone up-Bill Boulter 
am Stan Brown now. Please remember me to Mr. Thompson, 

Tony and Dot. I can scr that Mr. Thompson is still getting 
the cadets through Cert. 'N and he can rest assured that it's 
it big advantage as you know everything that is coming." J. E. 
MASSEY received tlIf! June CHIN-WAG accolllpanied by the 
January issue which had, apparently, "done" a tour of the 
British Isles. G1L MED CALF : "I was most interested to 
read of Tommy's reference to Ten Goal Payne, for at the 
moment he is on this station. Give special best wishes to any 
members serving on any of the fronts." 'TUCKER' PAYNE 
wants an answer from Eddie Chapman to his letter of some 
weeks ago and wishes all C:lub boys all the best. JOHN 
PEPPIATT enjoyed himself imrnensl'!y during his star ovcr 
on the grounds and thinks it was the hest leave he has yet had 
as he made many friends among tlw younger members and 
got to know Ron Hill and Tony. ARTHUR POOLE writes 
that ~vith Davc a Lieut. and Fl'ed with wings and three stripes, 
he hImself feels very lowly; all the same his job on 'D' Day 
was hectic an~ exciti~g. JAC:~ REEVES wants us to congra
tulate Ron HIll on hIS promotion and sa~'s: "The only thing 
I'1?1 keen on here is swimming and go in every evening without 
fall, so I believe I shall be getting fit again if I don't look 
out. Please give my regards to Tony and Waggy and the 
rest of the lads." , DUSTY' SAWYER wants news of Tom 
Hogan. He has met Tiny and managed to see him two or 
three times. before .the services swept· them apart. CYRIL 
SPENCER IS expecting to take a trade test and sends his good 
wishes to all the lads in the Invasion and on the different fronts. 
JOHNNY TURRELUS friend, Jock DOllaldson says he had 
the fines.t time o~ his life '~hen they came on l~avc together. 
Johnny IS expectlllg to be Issued WIth gum boots and a boat 
if the rain continues much longer. LEN WHEA TFILL is 
another Manorite who believes that 1945 will be victory year. 
FRANK .WINSLADE has moved again, says he has plenty of 
work whIch makes the time go quickly, though not quickly 
enough, to the cnd of the war. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
BILL ADAMS: "Since Illeeting Sherby Marker I haven't 

had a smell of a Manorite. The nearest I got to seeing one 
was when I found Ron Hilsdon's unit stationed ahout 25 miles 
from me. I wangled a day off and hitch hiked till I found it, 
only to be told that they had left him in N. Africa. I was 
lucky enough to visit Rome mid went round seeing the sights. 
~ went to the yatican City and St. Peter's Cathedral and was 
unpressed conSIderably by the size of St. Peter's. I climbed 
miles of steps and finished on the top and had a wonderful 
view of Rome-the Colosseum, Victor Emmanuel's Memorial, 
the Forum and two or three other places and then a dive for 
the NAAFI for tea and cakes (Chai and 'Wads we usually call 
them). I would like to wish all the Club lads in the invasion 
the very best." A Two-in-One from Gunnel' JACK AYLING 
and S~gnalman JACK PINCOMBE. (Pjnky's page): "En
closed IS a photo of Jack and myself taken III one of the cleaner 
Italian streets. This is ample proof that the camera does lie 
because although Jack is darker than I am it is not so obviou~ 
~s in the photo .. I ,can, merely conclude that he was standing 
In the shade whilst In my case the sun shone on the righteous. 
He does not agree and keeps mumbling in some native tongue 
which I don't understand, that I want to get some service in
all these old sweats talk that way. Anyway it's grand to be 
with Jack and we've spent quite some time t~gether." (Jack's 
page).:, "As Jack ~as already said, wc have had many meetings 
and It s grand bemg together. As regards the photo it was 
~is i~ea and he has regretted it ever since. We'll leav~ you to 
Imagrne how much truth there is in his story about being 
righteous. We have just returned from a trip to the Y.M.C.A., 
Jack riding pillion, and for the next few days I rather doubt 
that he will continue to think he is lucky in having a job where 
he is seated all day." From an A.G. from JACK A YLING :_ 
"I see Mr. D. S. K. regularly at his office where he puts in 
m!lny hours' ~ard w~rk. Most of the time I spend chatting 
WIth an Amerrcan LIeut. there. as D. S. K. is mostly talking 
to some Iti or answering the telephone. However I have "ot 
him into the habit of going to an open air cine:na near ;;w 
camp after supper. He is looking extremely fit and apar:t 
from a huge growth of hair on his upper lip is the same as 
ever." STAN CLEMPSON: "CHIN-WAG reaches me l'egu
!arly, as d? your letters; two chaps in the mess are always 
Interested In them as they know quite a bit about the Club 
through two of the boys who took them to the Selfs whilst 
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thev were ill Indi,\ " Wt' kn'" t,lIit., ;j 11ll1llhcl' of fOUIL,!!! 
111.lt,.JU~S and ,I fail ,,,,,,)lull of \', illllllin.," . F,\,\>;Y , FOIU)
HAM: "I.I"J to hear that tlte P.O,~\'.s ;tj(' tlUillg well. [ 
hop" IIIf' \\.11' will ('(\\ltin1H! .,,' \':1'11 that 11'" s!lall all bp hack 
;,\ tilt: (11';11' old t :luh ;md Wildl'lnr'" SOOIl. I h;mk . .\ofI'. ~J1(1 
;vb,. GdtIPrd for tiu'ir IH";! \Vi,;ilt's. Hope Pmky IS gettlll£{ 
along 0,1(." LACRII,: <.irL\Y: "'1:1w Cluh I~ad a good fo.ol
ball season ;lIld rill thinldn': Wt.' wIll Ilf' havJl1g a good Side 
for thf' Loudoll J ,(';1[:111' \vh('n this carry-oIl, is all O\'f:r. I hop" 
that t\;e nit'!;('t tl'ams are Wi snccessful. Cl'irkH is ,out of the 
qUI'stimlOWI Ill'lC." ARTHUR ~;R()NLAND: h\OU alw:l),;, 
"cenl to hav,' a stmng rt'jHespntat1ve force of ll'rt:Ilth' landed 
troops, good Ill'artice for when you holt!. the father all~ mother 
nf :111 cdl'ln<ltioJls, THE REliNION. rill !lot smpmed that 
Ted Warren shows distinct Si~llS of cold feet when facing the 
drink, We are uear tht' sca and though the weatlll'l' is gloriowl, 
wry few feel suffiriently bold to we~ their feet. Th~' ne:lIes 
haw been keeping lip their IcputatIOn of Ullsel'll fi'Jf'nds of 
miut'. I have had 1II0H' parceh of books, and rCCt'lIt1y as I 
was undoinl" it well stocked parcel of toilet l!Hlterial, dC., 
outside lily hole ill the ground, Jer!'y had the Impudence to 
sling over a score of 15(}'s, causing the brew tin full of tea 
tn go fo), six" "a major catastrophe. Apart fro~ll odd ~Iays, l~c 
!caves liS stricth' aloll(,. Once he shook us with a dIrect lut 
on the cantcf'll' but it had its humorous side as two hathers 
upstairs came tearing down with towels round their middle 
alld joined the party clinging lovingly to the floor." TOM 
HociAN: "\Ve finished the football season with many honolll's, 
and I'm pIcasI'd to say we wen' the cup winners of our group. 
We are now playing tile Yank game of Softball with great 
keenness. Pleasl' i'en;c'lllbcr 1111' to Dick N eve, Tiny, p,eg and all 
other Manoritl's," From L, (Ski) HARRIS: "\VI' took part 
in the final battle which s('nt JetTY running and he shows very 
little fign of stopping; We arc now a few miles from the city 
which we h:~d lon,l(ed to scc. We arc able to visit the city 
twice a wl~l'k and it's a pll'asant change to sce no bomb 
dalllagt'; it's a lil1l' city and \\'1'11 worth coming to in pcacc
tinll' but it's tiring to walk in this heat. There arc three 
~('rvirc canteens, and NAAFI have hired a dance band for 
liS, The Italians are very excitable but very polite and eager 
to hf'lp, Thl'ir puhlic t!'ansport seems limited and it is a 
COlllmon sight to sec mpn, women and children hanging on 
thl' outside of the trams while packcd likc sardincs in the 
insidl" 'MICK' IvIITCIlELL: "At thc mOlllent I am happy 
bcc<.\usc we h:\\'e plenty to do and arc constantly moving from 
place to plate. I've had eight months' basc Wfll'k, and I'm 
,dad it's finished. My thoughts arc with vou and all our chaps 
in France," From Major RONALD SHA W KENNEDY: "I 
alii having a rest and aU! in very plcasant surroundings and 
get fre.qllcnt trips to the town nearby, which is a particularly 
attrartlvc onc. I still havcn't I'lm into any Manoritcs but 
!lOpe to, ~ am ]lot allowC'cl to paint 'Up the l\fanor' o~ my 
.Jeep bllt Will take allY opportunity I get of announcing Illy 
p!pscn('~. My regard ,for the 01Uerk:llls .continues to grow. 
llH')' did a flrst-r!ass Job hl~rc m the Iltalll attack and seeJU 
to have wry few lessons to learn as the new divisions do as 
\\'<'11. as the l'xpt'ricnccd ones. I hope everyone in G.B. will 
put 111 a whole-heartcd effort, so soon as wc have polished off 
the Ilochc to dear np the war in the East as quickly as possible" 
• WEIlBO' WEBSTER: "I don't think it will be long befo;'e 
we. are hack hOllle ~nd helping to run the boxing again; 
I]('heV<' lilt' I am looklllg forward to seeing thl' old fifth tram 
take thc field after the long rest they have had," 

Travellers' Tales 
PAIFOR~E. W. JENKINS of Hoxton; "To have received 

the lllaga;lll~:s of the two Clubs on the same day is a personal 
Iceol'd. rhls has. never becn an exciting command and now 
tlwt the Imd of 11115 confounded war seems to be approaching it 
app~'ars ('v('n more boring. Very naturally, many of us ~re 
hopmg that we shall be allowed to take an active interest on 
the \,h:st~rn Fl'Ont. When you write, remember me to Dodger 
and DICklc. 

D~: VE INGLE: "Sunday here is a little different from 
~~Ild,!y o,n the WIlderness, even at the Lion and Key. But 
It s s~lll Sunday, Some of the lads go to church and it's not 
so dlffen'nt to going to church in Illigh ty, as to get t~ the 
t~l'~e chUl~l'hes you p.\SS down a road lined with English trees 
(IS It pOSSIble for all deserts to be like this, one day?). One 

uf the chlllclu.'s broadcasts a recording of the bells of Ht. 
:\fartin-ill-thl'-Field~, but of course that rather helps us to be 
hOlllCsit.+. hut so do the trees. I have been horse-riding. It's 
;t l(n:at sport and wc can get a very good horse for the price 
of two shilling; an hour and have lessons three times a week. 
It's not hard to learn to keep on their backs but it's very hard 
to kal'n how to ~top them if they have been scared. Swim
Illiur; is W'1'\' popular; we go to the pool most days, morning, 
afle;'l1oo11 0;' evenin,,\,. ,\t night it's a grand sight with all the 
lights on. Best wishes to all, Manorites and Manorettes
now 'free' Manorites still have a chance; guess I'll have to 
get married. Oh, boy, wait till you scc her! Some harem 
girl this. Good luck to all." 

CANADA. RON MALLETl': "I have watched, here in 
C:anada, ClIIN-WAG telling how one by onc the lads fall into 
matrimony. Now I must confess I have joined the fallen. 
Having been here for nearly two years, something was bound 
to happen. Having this interest Ollt here, I began to lose 
the old pang of wanting to be in the war somewhere, but the 
old urge ca;lIc back at the ncws of the invasion and all of us 
poor i~structors ha vc given up hope of ever being in the fight. 
The\' tell us we are doing a good job out here so we must be 
cont·ent with that, 1Jy prayers and good wishes go with all 
thc Manorites taking part in the operation, 

PALESTINE. ALBERT HAWKRIDGE: "Had a very plea
sant week-end with Les and was also lucky enough to run 
across my friend J. Reed; both were looking very well indeed, 
Les has been doing great things at the Sports Meetings, having 
won three medals-for 100 metres, 1,000 and 3,000 metres. 
Considering the competition he had to run against, I reckon 
he has done exceptionally well. This will please Billy Boulter 
and the others who are training oUl' youngsters; Les is certainly 
keeping the Light and Dark Blue Flag flying, Saw in an 
English newspaper a photograph of an Army Lorry taking 
passengers home, the number on it was 6 and on the side 
it had 'Hackney Wick.' It brought back memories of cold 
Friday evenings in the Vets, and here I am in onc of the lonely 
outposts of Empire sweating like a trooper. My kind regards 
to Tommy Mac, Bossy and all the boys." 

Boxing in the Club 
We are pleased to say that our Junior Boxers arc plodding 

along steadily. On Saturday, June 24th, J. Cowley and H. 
Busby rcprcscnted the Club at Ford's Boxing Tournament, and 
both of them won, It was a pity that Morley was unable to 
be there as it is probable that he, also, would have won, We 
hope that as many chaps as possible will come along to 
Waterden Road in Wednesday evenings and put in a bit of 
training. We are determined to do still better next year both 
in the Fed. and the Junior Championships, so come along and 
help us to put the Club on top at Boxing, 

A. JAcons. 

Boxing in the Forces 
THE ARMY CHAMPIONSHIPS, 1944. I met one or two 

Federation boys in the preliminary bouts and had six fights 
altogether, winning three on points. The other three were 
stopped. I finished up in the finals of the Western Command 
Championship where I met Cyril Gallic in the final. This was 
a bit of a set-to. I was very fit and he was a good boy and 
just managed to beat me, and went on to win the final of 
all England. GalJie, who, as you know, has been the leading 
amateur boxer in the country for some years has now turned 
professional ' 

Since the championships, I have been boxing regularly 
once or twice a fortnight, and in one of my fights was matched 
with Tommy Quill; but this didn't come off because the second 
front started a bit too soon. 

DAVE RUMENS, 

The Manor in the Middle East 
TED CHOAT: "I have visited both Mr, Harris and Mr. 

Bcale. They arc doing a wonderful job for the Club. When 
I was Hith Mr, Beale, who should walk in but Dave Poole. 
J oe Arend was also there and one of our boys back from 
Anzio; the Manor flag is certainly flying in this part of the 
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world. The support us Manor boys are recl'lvlllg ill this part 
of the world makes a wonderful difference when we are 011 

leave." WILLIE COOPER: "I was lucky e!lough to meet 
Phil Underwood (looking fatter than ever) and we then visited 
the Beales, I have spent some pleasant evenings with Harry 
McLean, who doesn't alter a bit though he looks more like a 
wog every day. The news is grand these days. I suppose we 
have some reprsentatives frol1l the Clubs on the Beach-head 
in France. On Tuesday the Beales invited my friend and my
self to dinner; after many helpings of chicken, wc settled 
back in armchairs and forgot there was a war. I shall miss 
these visits to such a grand couple when we leave here. Am 
glad to hear that Ted Lester is still taking wickets." JOHN 
FORD ER: "After this war, the Club might consider a new 
competition, the Line-Shooting Contest, I have received Ron 
Hill's epistle and have heard once from Dave Ingle." JIM 
JOHNSON: "Ted Warren's 3dvice, 'How to get Home' is 
one of the best articles yet, Onc of our fears is being posted 
to India, but after reading the fellows' reports I am beginning 
to think it would be worth a visit. I bumped into Bunny 
Gamer; by the way, if you do not know by now, he is an 
R.S.M" but still the same old Bunny. I was in hospital when 
the second front started and I think the news did the patients 
more good that day than the M.O. had done in a month." 
HARRY MCLEAN: "I have just finished my leave and had 
a very good time at the cabin. Met Phil Underwood last week, 
looking very fit having just finished a commando coursc, I've 
nearly done 3i\- years out here so I might as well finish Illy 
time now." GEORGE lvfALPASS: "Here's a belated line to 
thank you for the many periodicals that Mr. Beale has been 
sending me. They nave been delightful reading not only for 
me but the whole of my section. I'm in dock but well on the 
road to recovery, and can hardly put into words the apprecia
tion I have for the treatment I've had here, it's been wonder
fu!." RON REYNOLDS: "Your advice about holding the 
bat straight was timely as I always seem. to be getting out 
with ACE balls and pulling leg-balls into my sticks. Neverthe
less, I have yet to have' 0' registered against me in the score
book, Congrats. to GiI (poor devil), he's had it." 

FRED TYRRELL: "The unit sports went off grand; a real 
afternoon of fun. About a week ago another R.A,F. statio,} 
asked for our unit to put some of the lads in their sports day, 
just for a bit of fun, so the sports committee, myself being a 
member, put out a team. The day came, wc went along not 
expecting to get any prize, but just for the fun, but we took 
everything to our surprise, bar the high jump. It made us 
feel rather bad winning all the prizes though I suppose you 
should always put your best in all sports. With all these 
Manorites getting married I think I will open a pram shop 
next to the Club; it should make a good investment, also a 
pram park as you say. What a grand bit of work this inva
sion is, isn't it?" 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

All THE AFRICAS 
B.N.A.F. BILL EMSWORTH: "Cricket is in full swing 

out here: I expect Ron Hilsdon has told you all about our 
different experiences with the game. The Selfs are getting 
quite a family, most of the lads I knew from school days. 
So we have a coming champ in Hobbs our Fed. winner. Here 
we have a Fed, lad from Bradfield; you can imagine the 
chipping that goes on." And in a further A,G.: "Ron 
received a tremendous hammering from my eleven; his side 
were all out for 17; shall I tell you my side? I think I wilI-
112 for 4 wickets. Poor old Ron had to go to sleep in the 
afternoon to .get over it. I would like to be remembered to A. 
Drewett and R. Wright." FRED FRANC IS : "I am spending 
a wonderful week in a rest camp for weary soldiers and man
aging to get plenty of swimming in the Med, but would settle 
for diving off the edge of the drink in the Wilderness. I en
joyed Ted Warren's version of 'How to get Home' from this 
place and wish I could do likewise." RON HILSDON: 
"!v.l.Y first letter of July is concerned mostly with our various 
hldmgs .at cricket. . As you ~now, Bill, ~ho is here, is a flight
meehamc. The FlIghts, as IS general WIth all R.A.F, stations, 

are very stmm; clll'mit.'s of Sir!llnl, (they seem to think WI! 
don't work); well, we dccided to play a fialHC of cricket and 
it really turned into a game, LlllSWort!J's eleven men against 
Hibrlon's ('Ir.vm}"~ .. wel!, hardly Illen, Ni~cdll'ss to say, our 
eleven recein'd a terrific h;ding-the runs arc too numerous 
to lllention, Next time', we'll do 0111' d"--est to beat em." 
STAN JUSTICE: "We have actually won a game of cricket. 
And how! We batted first and scord 128 for 8, having to 
declare then as a local rule lays down a time limit of 25 overs. 
I opened and came ont l.b.w, after scoring 18 in seven 
stmke~. OIW of our offic~rs collected a very pretty 39 not out, 
so we went 01lt to field with a considerahle amount of con
fidence bllt did not expect what followed. We dismissed the 
other side for the slim total of 11 runs. One of ollr bowlers 
took fi for fi and the other ,} for 4. I am enclosing copies 
of Editions I to 4, of our rag, the C.F. COpy. The title is 
derived from a 'circulating file' that goes round the offices 
to keep everyone informed of what is going on. Wc are 
rather proud to think that it is almost certainly the only one 
of its kind produced in North Africa, at least, and that wc 
arc among the fil'~t Old Comrades Societies to get cracking." 

WEST AFRICA. SID WATTS: "Just now I'm hibernating 
ill a very remote spot, ruiles from base, on the banb of a 
lagoon surrounded by the typical African bush. The only 
human activity other than om small group of pioneers is our 
native friends who play their usual part. Our biggest hardship 
is trying to get the maximum effort Ollt of them, for they speak 
colonial French which results in a lot of waving of hands 
fol' making an impression." 

SOUTH AFRICA, KEN DIXON: "I feci restless when I 
read of the thrilling johs some of the lads have done and I am 
almost non-combatant. Bnt the big-wigs say we are invalu
able, so what can we do about it , .. at any rate 1 am weU 
and putting on weight--15 stone stripped. The camp is four 
miles from town with a good bus service and the people arc 
amazingly hospitable, even after five years of entertaining. 
I have been out for week-ends, had several car trips al1 round 
Table Mountain and the Cape Peninsula, which has some lovely 
scenery and interesting historical monuments. The food situa
tion, in which I'm particularly interested, is very good. To 
waltz into a cafe and ask for grilled steak, two eggs, bacon 
and tomatoes and get it, is a mere trifle. Wednesday is a 
meatless day but fruit and cigarettes arc abounding. I'm 
having a wizard time. AI1 the best to you al1," 

MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ" P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 

EAST AFRICA. VIC PA YNE : "I am now at my unit 
having completed my Swahili course and feel settled now; I 
only arrived a few days ago but there arc so few whites that 
everybody knows everyone else, and in our smal1 mess we arc 
al1 pals; we just can't be anything else. We are out in the 
bush, but being out in the wilds does not bother me because 
it makes quite a good change and I consider that an outdoor 
life like this must be fairly healthy," 

THE RIGOURS OF THE HOME FRONT 
By TED WARREN, 

After spending a month at a training unit in England, 1 
can speak with authority of the rigours of the home front and 
upon passing my experiences on to you fel10ws overseas will, no 
doubt, make YOII realise how fortunate you are to be abroad. 
Irrespective of rank and experience, upon reaching a Holding 
Battalion one is given what is delicately described as a 'battle 
course' which, after being softened by a period of overseas 
service, is likely to hit the returned exile very hard. 

He rises just after midnight, six-thirty to be exact-dresses 
hurriedly and dashes downstairs for a shave before some cad 
pinches al1 the hot water. He goes to breakfast, and upon 
seeing the enormous plateful of bacon, beans and potatoes 
looks again at his watch to confirm that this is breakfast and 
not dinner time. He goes on parade dressed in 'ful1 bumper' 
and an officer who is in an annoyingly fit condition takes the 
squad for a delightful trip round the cOllntryside, ma;'ching two 
hundred yards and running two hundred yards alternately. It 
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is Wly difficult to see tnl' purpOgC of all. thi" [01: after tlm~e 
hoUl'S of SfrOlmhliug through barhed ViII','.. ~,'adl!lg t!lroll~,~1 
streams, sweating and s\l'i.·ali~lg, ~blC sqliad 11I1I\I1e5 H.p ~n 'p~t.
cisely the "IIUC spot from wllldl It started i and so \cr} tIred, 

too! l' t d (' h . 
After lunch, a beautifully blancoed. and po ISIIC w at I~ 

the word?) sergeant inst1'llctol' comcs mto vIew and holds .th! 
squad spelllmu'nd whilst expoun~ling the t~eory of the f1~e: 
Br(~1l ami hand grcnade. I magll1e the excitement when t le 

I cl I'. told that it wiII he allowed to operate these weapons 
sqt a ., 'l·t d t' oment on the range in the near future. le ram:!; IC 1l1. • 

arrives whl>n a fellow is unable to name a .certam .sprmg m 
the I triggl'r group.' The poor chap hangs IllS head l~ s.hame, 
for he has just returned from Burma, and the cxpn;sSlOn of 
disgust upon the face of the instructor when he rcabses that 
thi~ maIl has heen killing .laps ;ll1d dot's tot even know the 
name of this spring; WI'II, its unthinkable. Almost a brea.ch 
of international laiv. If the trainee happens to. I?c a se~llor 
N .C.O., he will find thnt the meals between tra.lIImg ~crtO~S 
are hard to appreciate, for the presence of A'~ .S .. wmtresses 
in the mess, flitting from tahle t~ table, makr; It dIfficult f?r 
him to k(:ep his mind 011 food. It IS always adVIsable to remal? 
on th!' right side of these girls. They have an awkw:!;rd ha!)lt 
of spilling soup down the n~cks of t~lose whom they Vl~W With 
disfavour. And Y01l can't tell a glt'l off, she wouldn t know 
the meaning of the words. . . . 

The morning after the first day's trmnmg, the tra~nee 
wakt.s up and finds that he is stiff as a. bO!lrd1 and !lC d~cld~s 
that another day's training will put hun 111. dock, WhIch. IS 

most undesirable on account of the local Jllteres~ to w~lch 
he devotes his time in the evenings. Then the I.dea ~tnkes 
him. He gors straight to the R.S.M. and complams bitterly 
of the bugs in the billet, explaining in the same hreath ~hat 
his dvvy strrrt occupation was, of course, house dccoratlll1)", 
and offf'rs his professional knowledge for the. purpos~ of funlt
g'atinf( the house, stril?~ing th; walls and dlstempertpl1 them: 
This always works. r he R.s.M. agrees,. and pr~vldll1g the 
trainee is not too conscientious, the job ":111 last hun .at Ir;ast 
a mOllth. For further advice on this subject a book IS be1l'!g 
J1uhlished shol'tly, entitled "Columns-"and the Manner 1I1 

Which to Dodge Them." 
Leisure ho\ll'~ wil! Lw found IllOSt pleasant if the trainee is 

stationed in a towu. There arc nightly dances, cinemas, scr
vkellwn's dubs and a host of other amusements. If he wishes 
to play tennis, he simply attends a dance and starts a conver
sation on tennis with onc of the A.T.S. girls present, who always 
says "Oh I love tennis." He says, "So do 1. How I wish 
I hdd bro~ght IllY tennis racket with me!" At which remark 
the A.T.S. gi~1 immediately offers to provide rackets and balls. 
He nwets her on the following S~turday afternoon and spends 
forty.five out of sixty minutes walking about outside the court 
l'ecov{~ring halls which IwcntllC slightly misdirected as a result 
of h~l' backhand dl'h'cs, which she modestly admits are not 
vcry good. Every time she hit, a ball out, she says, "So 
son}, ," and make~ a move to get it, whereupon he smiles a 
"That's quitl~ all right" at her and gallantly dashes after the 
missing pill. After the game, he tells her what a grand after
noon he has had and, if she has any sense of humour at all, 
answers, "Never mind, come back to the billet for tea." So 
off he goes to the "Attery," where he finds himself surrounded 
by dozens of giggly girls and comes to the conclusion that Solo
mon was not so smart as they say. Unfortunately, the trainee 
is posted to another place just as he was getting his feet under 
the table. This time it is to a little village about the size of 
the London League pitch. 

Some of my colleagues tell me that the I.ocal A.T.S. ha~ been 
playing our sergeants' mess at football, Cricket and ten ms, but 
having just arrived, I cannot report on just how good these 
girls are, but perhaps in a week or two. . . And so, whilst 
you lucky fellows are accepting bouquets from the lovely 
m'selles of Normandy, revelling in the desert's peaceful lone
liness, or being waited upon hand and foot by a native of 
some remote land, we less fortunate Manorites at home are 
bearing with quiet fortitude the burdens bestowed upon us; 
but don't worry, we can stand them! 

The Silent Service Speaks 
LES AGAMBAR (AGGIE II) has been promoted to Leading 

Air Mech.; he says a lot of P.T. gear has come aboard and 

wll1lrler~ whHher anyone thought he ought to g.et hiH. fat oIl'. 
BERT AIRS is in a place which he suggest~ !S a h,t~le to~ 
hot bu t he can get English beer the~·e. M011 LE A I KINS 
writes: "If you get any spare time WIll you .please take a walk 
round London and tcal' down every notice ~hat te!ls you 
about the sunnv West Country; they are all !Ies. It s been 
raining for the 'Iast fortnight with hardly a stop .and, of all 
films, they have put on "When the Ra.ins Car;1C" III th~ local 
cinema. CHARLIE BEACH also registers Ius. prOlpotlOn to 
L/S.A. He managed to sce Ginger befol:? changlllg hIS address 
and is now near J Walker. He says: You know what: we 
have to do P.T. at 7 o'clock in the morning as wel! as po for 
a two a three mile rtm before breakfast, but I don t mllld as 
it will get me fit for football." Here's .REG BEACH'S news: 
"Our ship was challenged to defend Its unbeaten record at 
football; we accepted the challenge and o?r ~'pponcnts accepted 
a four-nil defeat. I found the net tWice. Another bIt of 
football news comes from STAN BAKER: "I have been play
ing football for the mess and so far we haven't lost a match. 
The last two results were 8-3, 6-5, out of which I managed 
to get four goals." HARRY BENTLEy has contacted Joh~ny 
Holmes' he also has football news: We played an Itahan 
team rc~ently and they produced an international goalie, typi
cally continental in style. We simply c?uld not get the. ball 
past him and the' wog' spectators were m a frc;1ZY of dehght. 
Score was 1-0 against us." TED BRAND writes: "I hope 
to be home soon and then for a dip and a bask in the sun and 
a game of C,J·icket. Since' D' Day we have fOU1~d n.o time t.o 
take part in sport." LEN BROW~ING has a lIl~e Job b~t IS 

looking forward to the day when mstc'!d of sendl.ng greetmgs 
to his old pals Webbo and Bossy, he Will be shakmg them by 
the hand. And BERT COLE has be~n boxing: :'~ managed 
to win my fight and also won one agamst the R.r-. s. I have 
also managed to win a mile in 4.43 a few weeks ago." ERN lE 
COLE heard a chap say: "Hey! Where are you going?" and 
behold it was Jack Cunningham who told him about the mar
vellous Christmas he spent with the Selfs. And E. W. COOPER 
tells us: "I got married on July 8th and certainly did pick 
a grand day for it. I certainly got my leg pulled when ,I 
got hack to camp. but that's to be expected. I mean, I don t 
get married every day. The worst part was waiting for the 
last hour of freedom to tick by. I would like to have news of 
George Skelsey and Sheiky Herbert." JIM CRA Y reports 
meetings with Mac, Eddie Chapman and the two Merretts. 
"There are three gymnasiums here and I make good use of 
them. I am sorry the Manor has lost Stan Brown to the 
R.A.F., I found him such a good P.T. and Gym. Instructor." 
FRANK F ARRIN'S letter has taken some time to reach us; 
he wants to be remembered to Albert Cater and George 
Skelscy and would like news of them. FRANK GILL is on 
a torpedo course and has been verv busy but found time to 
send us his address. PAT HAMMOND is near Bill Mudd; 
Pat says "After hearing from Len Harris, Chas, Beach, Jacko 
and Dicky Neve it bucked my morale up no end." He wants 
to hear from Arcbie Locke, and Len Macey may be near him 
-also sends greetings to the bright lads mentioned above and 
to Ernie Wren. LEN HARRIS writes: "Life on this Iron 
Foundry is quite good. 'D' day and the days that followed 
proved the most busy, exciting and adventurous for us all. 
It would be a good thing for Manorites awaiting embarkation 
to have the words Eton Manor were arranged on their trucks, 
tanks, etc. Regards to all at the Club, together with Jacko, 
Stan, Eric, Mottle and ,Perey." LEN HARVEY says he is 
just about holding his job down but is always glad when its 
I pipe down,' RON IVES is very glad his ship took part in 
the invasion: "It was really easy, the landing part, only a 
few shots fired and they missed. Frank Wagland wishes to 
be remembered to all and they both wish Stan Brown the 
very best of luck. ALF HORNSELL says he has known 
times where there have been a dozen Manorites on his island 
but now there's only Tom Pike left ilnd he is right away in 
the wilds. VIC JONES is training for a contest and hopes 
to see Len ~rowning there. He writes: "I am trying to 
make welter-weight which means I've got to get 4lbs. off. 
Remember me to Les Drane and Fred Carrington. I saw the 
latter last week and he looked very fit." OLL Y LANE wants 
to be remembered to E.' Macfarlane and Eddie Chapman. 
GINGER MASSEY says: "I managed to get into the football 
team and much to my own surprise got two goals in the first 
match." Here's FRED LODGE: "The course is getting quite 
interesting and I seem to getting on O.K. for in the last two 
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exalllS I've got quite high marks." DOUG and BRL\N 
MERRETT are in the same mess with Mac. When they got 
off the train returning from leave they ran into Eddic Chap
man just off on his leave. They all hope to foregather at their 
next port of call. BILL MUDD reports his meeting with 
Pat Hammond and says they are equally busy; Bill thinks 
the situation very promising where he is. ERIC OAKLEY 
has a meeting to report with Nedda Singleton, and also: 
"We have a good flotilla football team. The first game was 
against the base and we lost by a few odd goals; actually 
the score was lB-niL .. Will you remember me to Ken 
Dennis, John Carringto~, Ron Wright and Ned Singleton." 
CHARLIE PARKER wntes: "The temperature here is around 
116 degrees in the shade and is trying, but after reading 
CHIN-WAG I felt a whole lot better and could almost sce 
myself back in dear old Hackney Wick and expect to be seeing 
the best place in the world in two or three months' time. 
JOHNNY PEARSON writes: "One of the chaps in my mess 
is a Southgate Harrier, so we have made plans to visit a local 
track and once again get running fit." 

GEORGE PETTIPHER has met a Manorite called Jones 
-"Winkle." He wants to be remembered to the office staff 
and all the H.G. CHARLIE PHILLIPS' news: "I saw 
Tommy Cox last week, or rather his home. I'd have liked 
to have sent him a message. Am still the wrong side of the 
Channel; have had to make good use of the tin-opener this 
trip, but after Ted Lester's glowing account of Soya links I 
have steadfastly refused to inflict them on my appreciative 
crew. I am making bread and', of course, doughnuts; they 
don't seem to realise that I am the Doughnut King, and 
look upon it as magic. I hope Tony is still at Paras hot Hall, 
give him my love." DA VE POOLE looked up Ronnie Rey
nolds lately. "He came aboard and seemed thrilled with 
everything, especially the Club's badge and motto so promi
nently displayed on the bridge. Water-polo is the most popu
lar sport with my ship's company at the moment. I have got 
a team together and so far we have only lost one game." 

BILL RA YMENT is getting two or three cricket matches a 
week and is also running a billiards handicap which brings 
him memories of the beef and pudding handicaps. 'NEDDER' 
SINGLETON reports on his meeting with Mr. and Mrs. Self 
and says how glad he is of the parcels they send. KEN 
STROUD thinks "Now the girls' club has started I can 
imagine when the boys come home quite a number will be 
eloping with fine specimens of feminine Manorites." Here's 
BILL TA YLOR: "I had the fortune to run across Wally 
Reynolds; as I was making for the canteen serving counter 
I almost collided with a tall, slender built airman who was 
carrying a tray of good things to eat. I was about to apologise 
for being so clumsy when I looked into the chap's face and 
saw a look of recognition in his eyes and the broad Manor 
smile. All I could blurt out was I Hallo, Wally.' He nearly 
dropped his tray.in surprise, for it took him some time to 
recognise me, having grown some fungus on my facial quarters. 
Remember me to Eddie Goffron and all the Club." C. 
TURNER wishes good luck to all Manorites, especially those 
in France. JOHN WALKER says how much he appreciates 
being in the same camp with Charlie Beach and appreciates 
the fact that his P.O. comes from Leyton. FRED WARE 
has come 8th out of 48 in his exams. and, as mentioned in 
last month, is now a Sub-Lieut. ' SAM' WELL ER wants 
news of Fossil Vale; he gets some' unorganised' deck hockey 
and is looking out for Ran Hill, saying: "Remember me to 
him as the only other F.A.A./A.G." TED WHITELY is sorry 
Bill Boulter is called up from looking after the Harriers. srD 
WILLIAMSON has his wife and baby near so is very con
tented; he still has not seen anything_of Coplo who is at the 
other end of the same camp. LES WORTS has been in action 
and his ship has reduced the Jerry navy considerably; he 
writes: "We all came out O.K., the Battle Ensign flying; it 
was a swell sight with the star shell but I didn't think so at 
the time. My regards to Ran and also to Bill Fage and my 
very best wishes on his marriage." 

Of Interest to Harriers 
Well, chaps, as you probably know by now, I am in the 

Army and instead of bawling at you, I am being bawled at 
myself. 

The results of the Sports reflected great credit on those who 
took part, and though we only secured two firsts, our final 

placing, second to Watling agaiu, was an excellent achiew
mcnt. It is to he hoped that all the bds who took part this 
season, whether they were in the team 01' 110t, will keep training 
hard. As you ha\'{' the material to form it vcr), strong team, 
and youI' keennrss and devotion to training is admirable, with 
the help and sOllnd advice which I'm sure Tony, Woofy and 
J~ck Davis will continue to give you, Eton Manor's flag 
WIll be at the top next 8eaSOIl. 

And if this beastly war is still on, I am certain that all the 
old Harriers and Club members scattered about thf~ world will 
he greatly cheered if next veal' tlwt· hear that the Manor 
won the C.C. and track sports. Rt~rnember YOIl owe it to 
those members, especially to the greatest Harri(~r of all, Les 
Golding. 

Lots of luck and all the best for next season. 
Bu,!. BOULTER. 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
ARTHUR LOUKE says that where he is sport is rather 

curtailed by the mud; he looks forward to the old Sunday 
games back home. BERT LUTTERLOCH writes: "Mr. ,wc! 
Mrs. Self kindly invited me to spend my leave at their flat 
and also invited a friend of mine from Luton. We are having 
a wonderful time. We have left the front and are now 
safely back again. Wc had our share of excitement and the 
Regiment has a very good name. I am keeping very fit indeed, 
possibly bully beef and soya links are not so bad as they arc 
made out to be. I get plenty of football and still manage 
to last the game right through without a rest on the wing 
(stick that one into Fred, will you ?). Coming down here I 
met an old Manorite I hadn't seen for sixteen years, Arthllr 
Shaw. If you happen to see Ted Lester, congratulate him on 
getting hooked, also give my regards to Fred and all Clubites." 
And here is I NOSKY' PARKER calling: "1 see from the 
latest CHIN-WAG that Eddie Goffron is coming overseas with 
ENSA. I sincerely hope he doesn't visit the land of beautiful 
smells-Carpenters Road is a haven compared to it. Since 
last writing have been promoted to L.A.C. My unit is near 
a large town, having plenty of entertainment ... I have just 
returned from 14 days in the hills. There was plen ty of 
sport and I entered an eleven and six-a-side knockout football 
competitions. Was in the winning team for six-a-side and 
runner-up in the eleven, so got a couple of cups, and I also 
came eighth in a firing competition. I took up horse riding, 
at first, quite a painful sport, but after we got used to it we 
had plenty of fun racing along the narrow mountain paths; 
the main trouble was stopping the horses before the cliff edge, 
but they seemed to realise the danger and automatically stopped 
themselves." 

MONTY SHAFRON sent an S.O.S. to Mrs. Self for CHlN
WAGS and received three. He writes: "I lay on my bed, lily 
eyes glued to the print and even the call to lunch did not 
disturb me from reading all this galaxy of Club gen. It was 
a great tonic and I feel like asking for my hospital discharge 
papers and going to fight those .laps on my own. I hope all 
these Club marriages won't upset the ideals of Reg Thomson, 
the faithful Misogynist, because if he starts thinking of getting .. 
hooked it will make his pocket lighter by a quid. Congratula
tions to Fred Franks on becoming a Sub-Lieut. It's marvellous 
who the Navy accept as officers these days." BILL SNELL
ING'S unit team managed to finish third in the Services 
league, which was creditable as there were many pros in the 
other teams; he says: "The cricket season finished some time 
ago, Modesty forbids me to state my scores, suffice to say 
that when asked where I learnt to bat I would say 'Eton 
Manor,' with many, many thanks to Mr. Gelderd and the 
Hartley Brothers, to whom I'm very grateful for the patient 
coaching which has provided me with many hours of splendid 
pastime. I'm now married and have a lovely daughter of 2t 
years and an equally charming wife .... My regards to all 
Manorites particularly Gil Medcalf, Charlie Phillips, Ernie 
(Lt.) Smith." Here's BILL THOMAS: "This is the last day of 
my very enjoyable leave. The most notable thing was my 
meeting two Manor boys. I have been in India 211' years, 
and in the army 5, and never met a Manorite. I paid my 
second visit to Mrs. Self and she invited my two mates to 
the usual Manor dinner. It was then I met Bill Snelling 
and Harry Marfleet. The dinner was a great success and my 
two chums wish me to thank you for the Manor hospitality, 
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c: H IN c \\1 A G- AUgust, 1944 

;Illd they 1'( !;!t't ('\( tIll"i" ;;l'~' nut IHt"'!l.lVI'-:: of 0111.' 

Clllb. My ti:U!,,;i!t:i :"" ',\ ail 11:.; Ch d.) 1,,11; who an' d(lin" 
their pari. in Ill(' il1.\':I'[011. I t\~l.,t ihr;" ,pI'ulily fini;lh, t!,H' 

,ioh tlU' B.E,F. started '''I'': bad. m.1'I.IJ. }t nlll~t" la r !:,1~,.l.t 
to hI' ill FWlle,' 11, a mntjw'\'or '\l1d ltL"r:,II01'. JALh. ',OOD 
It'pmlS tInt ill t.llI,' lIIDn'UfJH',; t!",,,,', no 11<'"d to have a show!'r 
bath, Oil" !':,I'ts it \\'1n;ill!; ahnl:[ the camp. 

S.E.A.C. ,JClH:-.lNI E STfI.I.WEU:S news: "'I!lf: ,~)I:l'nin~ 
of tlw se('oml flllllt \\"1' fH"llI.l I1!'W, to IlS chap,; l!1 S.[".~\,(.. 
Our bch alt' I,;,;nl( " go/.cl atTOunt of tht'llhf·!n',', 1'lj1l't'Ially 

ill tIll' Illlp" .. 1 ';Hul Kohillld mt·:ts: hen' the J"P ha\ I,'am! to 
dislikt· English (old slet'l, dm hI' "'Il!~S tn ba,,',' 10:·1 that; fana
tiral desilt. to di,', as tht' ,'VI'l'-gWWlIlg rlllll1ll1'r .. (If. fH}SOlWrS 
PIO'·'·S. :\LBERT W.\TTS :lIld CHAR LIE PI" II,RS have 
met again. HpI"', \l'1l:!1 ,\l1)('rt ,ays: "[ had. a I\':o-day ha;t 
and ,ilCt Charli .. who was nil his \I'ay back tWill base. '~e 
W('re hoth staying in tIll' saillt' hot.d so ~lI:lIla.gl'd. 10 sce <!l1ltl! 
a lot of each othel'. '1'111' 11IIV,S of II~(: JlIva:ilOll I:~ !!rl'a~. J t 
must havc becn a wonderful day III England. . SPUD 
'1'.\ YLOR writes: "Lrlst (.wning I saw what I cOllClder tlw 
bl"s( film Ilf all lilllf'. It 'vas' Millions Like Us: a story of 
f'\'eryclay lif., ill I.I! itain durin~ this war. Sn'lll's ,frOl!l L?ndon 
and of COUlllrj' pubs almost rl'du('cd lilt' to tears; If the \\ rldf'l'
ness had been indudf'd. I think I would have been complet:l), 
overcome. I ",.md!'r if auyow: has ev .. r described the Illdlan 
harbel' such as W(' get in camp';, to YOII. ,\1 present my head 
looks like nothin,: on earth. The harber first asks '!ow to cut 
the hail'. Upon n)ply. he nons his head-not havlI\g un~cr
stood one word. Then the fun hegins. After much tugglllg, 
dipping and snipping. h~' comhs the .h.air with the parting 
at kast two inrfH's from Its former pOSltlon and proudly pre
scnts a speckled distOllerl mirror. During the next few 
lIIinntc,. whil!' the vict.im is unconscious, gallons of coconut 
oil arc pou!'ed 011 :1nd the head receives a. terrible punuJH:lling, 
interrupted at t'H'nty-s('cond intt'!'vah by a garlic laden breath 
whisptTing, 'Ma'i')age good, sahib!' When, three days later 
the customer rCCOVf:rs sufficiently to face another mirror, he 
disco\'(!rs the reason why so many people stop and stare at 
him." 

CEYLON. JACK CUNNINGHAM sends his b,~st wishes to 
all Manorites taking part in the invasion: "The great news 
of the second front was received by us all out here with great 
joy and cncollmg(,lllcllt for anything wc arc called upon to 
do and more than anything else we know now that tht, time 
is not far off \\'I!I'11 this h-- will be ended. I have met 
Stall Thom,on and had a great surprise the other day for 
sitting next to Ille in the canteen was Emie Coil', who I have 
110t seen since the beginning of the war. I wish to be remem
bered to all old pals." WALLY REYNOLDS has met Bill 
Taylol': "He was looking' well ami casil)' recognizable despite 
an attempt tn disguis(! himself -with a beard. Am now waiting 
for a few lines from Bill and hope to 1)(' ahle to arrange 
another mrl~tillg ill town. with maybe, Jack CUllnillgham roped 
in too; C:cylol1 Inoks bdghter already! Thl! capture of Romc 
followed dosPly by the invasion of France was wly heartening 
news indl'cd and its hats off to thos(~ in the thick of it." 

MEMBERS IN INDIA SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
Mrs. Self, 3a, Arthur House, 

I Cooperage Road, Bombay, India. 

WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

So Stan Justice has started a 'Whisper' column in his maga
zine. I hope he keeps it going. When the war is over, we 
Illust have some reserve Mice to keep the~e notes in the old 
Mag. May you find amongst your pals some Till! Col cs, 
Moustaches, Sawdu.~t Merchants. goats and the like. 

" " .. 
It makes one think W'I;CIl onc"reaIises"that it's live years since 

Cu('koo.Weir resounded ~o t~ose ncver-to-bc-forgotten camp 
songs. !::iongs that M'LIlot'ltcs 111 all sorts of odd eorn('rs of the 
!o\'lobe still sing when they rCIlIl'mber happy camp incidents. 
C:,IllP llIade the ideal holiday and cemented fri{'Jjdships which 
wdl )ast as long as the people who made them. U'lmp helped 
to make the Club what it is to-day; every Manorite is a pal, 

whether he he fourteen or sixty. Camps have helped to nJake 
the same spirit in otl!er Clubs of ~he Federation. .r t is te:' be 
hOjlf.·d whell this war IS over, the Club movement '~Ill contmue 
spl'cading-----no go\"enlII1~';nt schc~e coul~ ever take Its place. 

One remembers the evenings at camp, The small groups 
trudging to Windsor with onc object but a thousand ~x~uses. 
The Chinese lantems in the marquee. Macfarlanc ndmg a 
penny-farthing hih.e across !hc fields.. Mr .. Shaw Kennedy 
dlOnsing the prcttJest and Itghtest ladlt's as Jockeys. and Su' 
Edward Howarth (Sir Tich to you) choosing the heaVIest lady, 
usuall.,. around the 16-stonc mark, in order to get a good 
handicap. Cook D'Arthur and Mr. Grieve fussing over kippers 
at breakfast and using endearing expletives to the fire when 
it would not bum. The all-powerful canteencrs. The blokes 
who always bOl'I'owcd a big mug for their ginger beer because 
they'd only brought a little 'un. The' drink' Basket ball, 
the most murderous, game ever invented. Trips to Lord Astor" 
house at Cliveden. Lads who took a boat out and thought 
the\' should be at Henley. The scayengers-scavenging being 
a job that found the 'doers' and the 'dodgers.' Tent rivalry 
and sing-songs tlwt usually finished ,dth a rough house. How 
IIIallY incidents do YOll remember? 

.. .• o. .. .. ., 

A neighbour indulged in a real piece of cockney humour 
the other day. The postman was supercilious; the woman 
asked "Any letters for 26?" The postman returned a stony 
stare. Thcn she let go with, "You miserable old so-and-so; 
don't cost yeI' nuffink to be civil, don't .cost yer nuffink to 
laugh! Go 'omc and look in the mirror and frighten yerself!" 

•• .. O. 
II •• •• 

Here's wishing you all the best of luck and may it be the 
last holiday of war-time. The old Clubs will soon be back 
t9 normal once the Hun is licked and the Wildnerness will 
come into its own again. 

Last Minute Letters 
ARCHIE RUSSELL: "At long last, after nearly five years 

of war, I have met my first Manorite on active service. I 
gate-crashed a dinner party at Mrs. Self's and met Bert 
Luttcrloch and Bill Snelling. I wish to record my deep appre
ciation of the Self's kindness, it must be a great consolation 
to all Manorindians to know they have two such great friends 
in India. The first thing that struck me on reaching' Ivanhoe ' 
was the brass plate on the door announcing 'This is Eton 
Manor.' It took IlIy memory back nearly six thousand miles 
North West of here; 'Ivanhoe' is a worthy outpost of Eton 
Manor. From ERNIE (THEO) SMITH: "I was very pleased 
to bump into Les Golding recently and give him some first-hand 
news of Dougie. I was unable to keep a stag party date 
with Dougie some time ago, and as I have no record of his 
present address will you please convey my apologies via CHIN
WAG? My news is curtailed owing to censorship but I ,U,1 
storing up some interesting data for Coplo." LEN MACEY: 
"I alii taking part in the most amazing war on the coast. 
The scenery and climate is much to be preferred to the main
land but unfortunately there's not a thing to do except work." 
DENNIS OAKLEY: 'Back in North Africa I took part in 
some boxing and, my last fight was in the Brigade team as 
first fcatherweighL I gave a good account of myself by beating 
a P.T. Sergeant." BOB SHEARS: "I'm trying to find out 
whether there will be any room for us old-timers in the first 
eleven when we get back. I reckon that the cricket teams 
posted outside the canteen will be one of the pleasantest sights 
I shall have seen for nearly five years. 

JACK, RA YMENT: "I have been telling my room-mates 
about the Club and they are all waiting for CHIN-WAG to 
arrive so that they will know I am tclling the truth about it. 
They have also got their numbers as to who is the first to read 
it after me." WALLY REYNOLDS: "I had the good fortune 
to meet Bill Taylor, not quite the samc as ever as he had 
attempted to disguise himself with what I took to be a beard. 
Our last football match took us some 30 miles away my longest 
journey in Ceylon, to date. We were given a gr~at welcome 
by our Navy opponents· find must havc presented a sorrowful 
sight, dusty a~d tired. after an uncomfortable trip. A light 
ll1eal was pro\lded whIch must have heen the' fattening before 
the slaughter, for on.cc play was under way it was obviouii 
that we were up agamst far and away the best team in the 
league. 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
There have sometimes been morc visitors than staff in the 

Club office these last weeks', and when "Butch" Reid visited 
us there was hardly room for anyone else, though "Tiny" 
Turpin being lean and long, did manage to get in too. It was 
good t~ see Bert C?le again .look~ng very, .very fit, .and one :vas 
not surprised at Ius good ~Ime. III the mde (4 ~.lll. 43 sccs.). 
Two members brought thell' WIves to see us. FIrst Len and 
Mrs. Browning and later Bill and Mrs. Boultcr. Bill has W~1l 
a medal for coming 3rd in the mile and a cup for 2nd place m 
the 3-mile race at his Unit Sports, so he is keeping up the Har
riers' tradition. Albert Drewett looked us up while on leave 
and asks especially that his good wishes be sent through the 
magazine to Ken Dermis, John Cal'rington and Stan Justice. 
Fred Levy is off again on his travels, and Fred Ware has re
turned from his lately. As will be seen from his letter, just 

.received, "Mottle" Atkins is having a rest from this particular 
front. Eric Ladd was unlucky to come on leave just as that 
of his pals had ended, but he contrived to have a good time 
with "Jacko" Jackson over the week-end; this included some 
mud-baths, and we understand that Thames mud is very healthy 
(personally we would rather take their word for this than try 
it ourselves). Eddie Goffron again asks members to look out 
for his show "HERE'S HOW" which is on tour behind 
the B.L.A. front line. Some interesting letters have been re
ceived, and in particular a tantalizing one from Bonzo Parmen
ter, in which he tells us he has been in Italy with the P.M., 
but must not tell us anything about the trip, anyway just yet. 
Squire Yarrow has written and asks to be remembered to all 
his friends at the Manor. He has had no leave since Christ
mas, but says "All things come to those that wait." 

- The Chief Judge at the Sports Meeting at which Harry 
Bentley distinguished himself (see letters from East Africa), has 
written home about his good performance in the quarter and 
half-mile. As the paper is going to press a letter has come 
from Joe McNeir, in which he asks to be remembered to all 
Club members and congratulates the Club on a successful 
cricket season. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Merchant Navy: A. Beldham. Airborne Forces: J. Jakens. 

Promotions 
Eddie Bass, Cadet. Ernie Cole, Petty Officer. Ken Dennis, 

Sgt. S. S. Dobinson, L.A.C. L. F. Drane, LAC. A. 
Drewett, Fit/Sgt. B. R. Hampson, L/Cp!. C. Hodges. Staff 
Sgt. Les Jolly, L/Bdr. Gcorge Lovett, Sgt. L. Robinson, 
L.A.C. W. Sait, Staff Sgt. E. T. Smith, Capt. H. Skclsey, 
L/Cp!. A. G. Walker, Staff Capt. E. A. Warren, Cadet. 

Marriages. 
W. McLoughli •. 

Congratulations 
To l\fr. and :'If 1'5. Sid Lomas on the birth of their daughter 

Linda on 9th August. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
KEN BOWHILL (:\.5.44): "I was very pleased to learn 

of the Reunion Dance. It seems obvious to me that the social 
entertainment and sport ranies on despite all adversity, and 
that outside turbulence has had 110 effect upon the fine spirit, 
goodwill and management of the old Club. I gather that the 
chaps on leave find the Wilderness just as much a haven of 
relaxation as they did in pre-war days. This is both encour
aging and gratifying to onc who hopes within the near future 
to be back home enjoying such amenities. Would you kindly 
pass on my best regards to the Managers and Club lads; may 
the future smile upon those engaged in hazardous duties." 
"DODGER" HELLENS (6.6.44); "Everything here is very 
well. Dick and I arc doing very well in the concert party
just put on 'Ragamuffin Alley," all-cockney show. Joe Nicholls 
is still in the pink and waiting for a fight. Kind regards to all. 
Up the Manor." DICKY RANKIN (24.6.44): "We Manoritcs 
here arc fit and well and celebrated Joc's 21st birthday this 
week. Dodger and 1 have been doing our stuff on the stage 
ill a cockney sketch, which went down quite well. My weight 
is now increasing through lack of sport, but 1 hope I shall lose 
this very quickly after a couple of games of squash which I'm 
hoping for in the near future. Our regards to all at the Club." 
STANLEY HILLIARD (15.7.44); "This is a large camp and 
as the amount of sport is limited I have a go at everything 
pORsible, At infrcquent intervals I play soccer, rugby, cricket, 
hockey and tcnni-quoits, mostly in a broiling sun. The best 
luxury is swimming. Cards are rarely seen. We arc keeping 
our spirits up and hope to be home next year." lOE 
NICHOLLS (20,5.44): "Pleased to hear the reunion dances were 
good and thc football is still going great. I am still wi th Dodger 
and Dick and we often have chats about the Club and the 
grounds, and about what we will do when we get back amongst 
the Club fellows. Cheerio, all the very best." 

From the B.L.A. 
BILL CARTER writes: "1 have been trying to get in touch 

with Fred Carrington, Eric Gamble, Johnnie Meningen and 
Len Keable; could you spare me a space in CHIN-WAG- for this 
please i'" TOM CHAMBERLAIN says that though they have 
had some rough going, the stuff "is coming in great; it's a 
treat to watch it flow in." He sends a sonvenir 5-franc note. 
LEN DAVIES: "I have seen some French football and in a 
week or so hope to be playing in an Air Force team against the 
French; I think wc shall be able to win as we are fielding 
about six pros." RICHIE DA VIES is pleased that cricket is 
going strong and says: "The only exercise we get is digging a 
slit trench." ERNIE JOHNSON says he is not seeing too 
much of thc war. "Tried my foot out at football and found 
that age is creeping on fast, but I got by fairly weH for one 
so ancient. We have used the cricket gear so much we have 
bent the bat. Was talking to an R.A.F. bloke who had played 
against the Club; told him I was a member and pointed out 
that it is thc best clnb in the world, and what's more he 
agreed; mind YOtI, my Sten was pointing his way." 

TED MASTERS; "I am lIOW up to Bobby Tredal1, and at 
the conclusion of this letter shall .be paying him a visit for a 
little chat .... I am feeling quite fit but having a spot of 
bother to retain my figure (schoolboy). Have just seen Bob, 
who is looking very fit." "paLLY" paUL TER: 'Things are, 
really moving out here and we arc all sme that the Boche has 
'had it.' We had our first game of football; warm work but 
most enjoyable especially as there was no score, thanks to 
the uprights a:ld cross-bar that I was guarding." FRANK 
RA YMENT finds that the mosquitos have followed him from 
the Middle East and says: "Unlike the pests out there, this 
tribe insists on making its presence known all day as well as 
night. We really have firm ho!d of this cou~try now and th,~ 
next thing is to get J erry IllOVIllg back to hiS own doorstep. 
CHARLIE SCOTT saw Webbo's enquiry after himself and his 
wife in last month's CHIN-WAG. "I would like to return the 
compliment through. the same mediulI!, but ~!th the speed at ' 
which things are gomg I may meet hIm first. VIC (BEAU) 
SMITH is wondering whether Johnny Rogers is anywhere 
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near him; he asks: "Don't forget to reserve a few crates at the 
Reunion parties for me: have had exactly two pints of beer 
since we've been out here, which isn't enough to take the dust 
out of your throat." RaN STRUTH has turned carpenter 
and farmer. "I have made myself a folding camp bed and am 
quite pleased with it. This area is pretty well deserted and 
the animals stray around. A couple of cows came into our 
farm t'other day and you should have seen us trying to milk 
them l! I now understand the exclamation 'Poor cow!' Any
way, she stuck it and wc struck it-for la and behold, milk 
squirted forth to the tune of about two pints-pity it wasn't 
old and mild, though." LES TAPLIN says: "I had an 
unusual experience. Out of a nearby wood two Jerries emerged 
and gave themselves up to my pals and me. They were ter
ribly scared because they thought we were going to shoot them 
as they had always been led to believe. When they found out 
we don't do this they almost cried for joy, and said how glad 
they were to be out of it and how badly fed they were." BOB 
TREDALL wishes: "That it were possible to wrap up a barrel 
of White Hart XXX: I think we would get the war over much 
quicker. I would like to be remembered to Ted Lester and 
the rest of the old crabs." CLARRIE YOUNG would like to 
have news of Fred Wastell, and writes: "I was picked to play 
football against a local town team. Had quite a few pros 
playing for us, including Britten of Everton. We won 3-0. 
I got two goals from inside-left position." BILL PEARSON 
is sorry to hear that Stan Brown has been claimed by the 
Forces and sends his best wishes. Bill writes: "To-day I had 
a swim in the river here; it's quite good swimming in your 
birthday suit." STAN DA VIS wants news of Bert Cole and 
Charlie Beach. 

HENRY GREIG writes: "Optimism here is very high and it 
helps a tremendous amount towards keeping cheerful. The 
Jerries on the other hand must be getting more and more 
dejected every day. During the past week I've done well for 
entertainment by seeing an ENSA show, having three swims 
and going to the DOGS, the dogs being a pastime brought 
out by a couple of my Sgts.: instead of having dogs, dice are 
used. The atmosphere is still there, nevertheless. Not being 
a racing fan, I have only indulged moderately. Digging is still 
a great bugbear and even though I am gradually learning the 
art of it, I still curse it. But when my dugouts arc finished 
I am usually very proud of them. I have named my latest 
effort 'Grosvenor House,' it is so good." 

Aug. 
6 v. Anti-Aircraft 

12 v. Bow Y.M.C.A. 
13 v. Wanstead 
20 v. Bow Y.M.C.A. 
26 v. Woodford F.C. 
27 v. Aircraft (Linley's) 

CRICKET 

114 for 4 wks. 35 
125 22 
110 53 
160 (Stanley, 72 n.o.) 65 
83 60 
86 43 

Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 
Won 

We finished our cricket with six victories and altogether we 
have had a good season. Stanley. Law, Delamere and Noble 
have been very successful with the bat, while Delamere, J. 
Barnes and Garrard have been among the wickets. Among 
the old boys and. vets, Ton¥ Candice, Ted Lester, A. Hayes, 
G. Seward, R. HIli and Sulhvan have been able to play fairly 
regularly and have greatly helped to our success. Five of our 
Army Cadets-Stanley, Law, Turner, Davies and Garrard
were chosen to play for the London Army Cadets against the 
Air Cadets at Lords on 15th and 16th August. The match 
ended in a victory for the A.T.C., who were much the better 
team, but Stanley had quite a good match with 34 runs and 
4 wickets for 17 rl!ns in the first innings. Result: A.T.C., 
85 and 352 for 6 Wickets; Army Cadets, 62 and 102. 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS, 
BERT DRANE: "1 have entered for a few swimming races 

and hope to be placed in at least one. Haven't heard from 
Vie 'pa~ne for s?me time-can you please give me any news 
of hIm. Haven t met a Manor lad for six months but with 
40 over here ought to see at least a couple." ERIC 'GAMBLE 
has seen Mrs. Self and has heard from Fred Carrington and 
All Richardson, and says: "Pop tells me the al1o~ents on 

the Wilderness are doing well (especially his). I tell him it's 
due to the time I spent there (I don't think)." BILL GRAY's 
news: "The weather is extremely hot these days (temp. 108 
degrees), and it made me laugh when I received a INter tell
ing me that there is a he,lt wave in England \vith the tempera
ture at 70 degrees. Sport is out of the question at the moment. 
Tell Tony that I might consider sending him it photo for hi" 
gallery, and also tell him that only mugs get married." LEN 
LEWIS has fixed up for himself and three friends to spend 
their leave near Mrs. Self. "Wc have had some good football 
against neighbouring regiment;. Although these games ale 
only friend lies they are cont.ested like cup-ties .... We are 
well into the lvfonsoon season and it's being vcry seasonable 
and the weather has made it impossible to fix up another had~ 
minton court. I would like to send my very best wishes to 
:Ml'. Cadogan and hope all at Hoxton are keeping as much in 
London club news as Eton. With a 'Cheerioh, Frcd," to Fred 
Levy." Here's NOSKY PARKER: "Am fortunate in this new 
unit. It is 5,500 feet up and fairly cool and one can get a 
decent night's rest. Am once again back at training school 
back to the old swotting up 'gen' books, etc. First thing i~ 
the morning P.T.; after all thc football I have played of late 
t}Hll1~ht I was fit, but have changed my mind, as some' of the 
cxerclses have caused the old stiffness to break out but am 
e!ljoying it .. There's a sma~1 town near, having a ~ouple of 
CInemas, quite modern, which show fairly up-to-date films; 
also there arc a couple of dances run on the camp per week, 
and a concert party, so we arc fairly well off." 

MONTY ~HAFRON is. at a ~onvalescen~ ~amp where they 
~av.e every. kmd of. sport, I?c1udmg horse ndll1g; he says this 
IS situated III the hIlls and IS extremely beautiful. BOB SHIP 
writes: "Since wc moved I've seen nothinO" else hut rain-I 
don't know which is the best, rain or the su~, but I am in 'the 
best of health." BERT SURRIDGE and CYRIL TOYE send 
a two-in-on: A.G. This is Cyril's word' "Bert Surridge has 
landed up 1II hospital but is getting along O.K. now. The 
pal'~eI~ and books from the Sclfs are very useful and welcome. 
IndIa IS the same as ever, some people like it; the Natives do 
I. think. I'll let Bert add a bit." And Bcrt adds: "Ain't Ton; 
PIke a <?issy, only 26 ft.!!! Cyril has just brought me a 
book ~ntlHed 'Speedy Death.' I wonder wh.ethcr he's hinting 
a~ythmg.. In another A.G. Bert says he IS H;ying to learn 
H~ndustam.. ALAN WALKER has had a good leave in Kash
mIr and thiS was crowned by his receiving notification of his 
promo~i0!l to Staff Captain. .He writes: "I am overjoyed to 
get thiS Job and found the dnve up here very intcresting (we 
are 6,500 above sea level), through tribal territories. There 
are no wOJ?en whatever, English or native, on the station and 
we must lIve exclusively in the perimeter, but I am in very 
comfortable quarters." LINC WILLIAMS has reached India 
and. tells of his joumey: "The weather was pretty rough and 
I discovered ~ ~vasn't as good a, sailor. as I thought; I'm glad 
now I nev~l; JOIned the Navy with IVftck and Fred, as the sea 
bores me, It s so monotonous. I had a good start at meeting 
Club f~llows, hav!ng met Pilot Officer Michcl and the big 
fellow m the Marmes, and have met two fellows from Leyton 
whom I know. We are .kept busy on board with watches, and 
do four hours every. slx~een hours. I've about fOllr days' 
growth on my upper hp (It .seems to .be the fashion on board), 
and one day I hope to put JUl1my Kmght's effort in the shade." 
A;-td from sll:bs~quent A.G.'s: "The whole journey has been 
Without any InCident, not a smell of Adolfor Tojo .... Feel 
good. Plenty of rain, but is nice and cool. The native customs 
are strange but interesting--Ieal'l1ing the ropes. Wc have a 
boy to make things easy, what a life! Am getting back to our 
old form and have already had two games of footer one for 
our. Troop, which wc won :~--O, and onc for our B'tty., and 
agalll we won 4--0, and have been picked for the Depot 
team." lACK. WOOD is surprised to know how many Club 
boys arc m India and hopes to meet up with onc sometime. He 
has done som~ flying and thinks it the best form of travelling, 
as a two-day Journey takes about 1 i hours "by kite." 

ALF. LARBEY hopes to be back some time next year and to 
have tIJ?e then to do some concert party work again. He 
sends hiS sympathy to Miss Thatch{~r on the disturbance she 
suffered recently. DOUG TREBLE writes: "When I see a 
plank of ~vood. fiye feet by two, I think of my bed during 
three days tram Journey. Sports are out of the question just 
now Oll account ?,f the heat, but I am keeping fit in spite of the 
adverse weather. We feel sure that the Editor of the Crown 
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and Manor Magazine will permit us to publish the following 
extract from DANGLE BROAD'S letter of 18th July: "Playing 
football against a local team who had a good inside-left, I find 
it was Billy Gray of Eton Manor." ERIC MICHEL: "I 
think you will have to move the H.Q. to Bombay, 01' the 
'Drink' part of it, anyway. At the moment I am miles from 
anywhere, but am making up for having nowhere to visit by 
plenty" of sleep." And a last minute postcard from LEN 
LEWIS: "I am nearing the end of my 1<1- days' leave. I con
tacted the SeJfs on my first day here and have been made very 
welcome by them, and so have my three friends from my unit. 
They are all praise for the organisation of the Eton Manor, and 
say it's a social club in the full sense. I was initiated as 
promised at Chinese Chow and thoroughly enjoyed the even
ing, but must confess was up all night with pains caused I think 
by the bamboo shoots, and sour sweetened pork. At this 
week's Manor night besides Ernie Cole and myself there was 
Bill Snelling, Harry Marfieet, and MickY,Mitchcll. Mrs. Self 
said it was the biggest single gathering of Manorites yet. I 
am hoping to meet Bert Lutterloch shortly." 

MIiMBERS IN INDIA SHOULD GET IN TOUCH WITH 
Mrs. Self, 3a, Arthur House. 

1 Cooperage Road. Bombay, India. 

S.E.A.C. A. E. COOKE: "I can give you little informa
tion as to my position, but I am with the --- Army and it's 
a great change from my last station, but it's the job that's got 
to be done and I'm pleased to read in the mag the number of 
boys out here: we just can't go wrong. There is a lad here 
who belonged to the old Treorchy Club and has visited the 
Wilderness and says he has met a number of our lads, so I'm 
hoping.". TOM COYNE: "I will be turning up at Mrs. 
Self's in the near future and hope to, come across Lt. C. Peters. 
I had a great surprise the day I moved off. I was sitting on 
my bed in my tent with rather a thick head fro.m the night 
before, when I heard my name called out in real Hackney 
Wick slang and turned around and none other than Mr. Al 
Bridges (Sgt.) was there. I have just been given my 1939-1943 
star for service in Norway. Seeing service in Norway, West 
Africa, and now where Charlie Peters is serving!! I'm teach
ing my troops a new war cry, 'Up the Manor.' I only hope 
that Charlie Peters is somewhere at hand to hear the cry 
when they go in at 'the kill'." ARTHUR LOCKE: "Things 
are pretty dull-no spart, no shops; however, a mobile cinema 
provides some very welcome relief." BERT LUTTERLOCH: 
"I have spent a grand leave with a friend, Bob Freeman. Mr. 
and Mrs. Self extended a grand welcome to us, and their 
hospitality was great. I met Harry Marfieet, Bill Snelling and 
Jack Russell; it was great to get among Clubites again. I 
captained the Regimental team yesterday and we won 3-2. 
Next week we play Len Lewis's Regiment." STAN 
THOMSON: "While up in the hills I had lots of football, 
tennis and swimming. This rest camp was about 4,000 feet 
above sea level, with some 'of the finest scenery I have seen. 
On top of all the luxury we had a very fine radio in the billet 
and were thrilled to hear the beginning-of-the-end had 
started." ,GEORGE VINCENT: "No doubt others have writ
ten from these parts telling of monsoons and their effects; now 
that I. am experiencing the -1!-!! I heartily agree with 
comments made. I feel that if there was any competition on 
'Mud Stakes' this region would be way up at the top of the 
lists. I am keeping fit in spite of the dampness and lack of 
exercise: apai't from 5-mile hikes along mule tracks and occa
sional removal of bogged trucks, my physical activities amount 
to nothing. Maybe in the not too "far distant future I'll be 
saying Hello! again in Blighty, because the Jap has 'had it'." 
ALBERT WATTS: "Once again Charlie Peters and I have 
met. I was on leave, making my way towards Darjeeling, and 
had a. couple of days' halt and met Charlie on his way back 
from bas,e. We were both staying in the same hotel so saw a 
good deal of each other." LES JOLLY: "I am still in touch 
with the Self's, and I had a letter from Monty Shafron, who 
is now out of hospital. Remember me to Vie Smith and 'Tiny' 
Turpin. I am still in the jungle-and have forgotten what a 
football looks like." JOHNNIE STILL WELL : "I had a few 
lines from Alf Larbey, the other, day and he suggests a Manor 
Hockey Team after the war. Last week I went up to ---

with the Concert Party to do a half-hour broadcast to the 
Forces. Apparently we went over all right, for we WeTe 
offered another engagement. I was an automatic choice for the 
part of the Cockney, and what fun I had 'Cor-blimeying' my 
way through the sketch. I was told my voice came over well: 
Do you think the B.B.C. would consider a Cockney announcer? 
At least it would be a novelty. Of course, I know I have a 
rival in Sid Walker." CHARLIE PETERS: "Evcl)'thinggoes 
well; not much variety in my life, day by day more or less· the 
same routine. I do a little fishing and shooting in my spare 
time, and most evenings are spent in reading or playing cards, 
I would like to add that so far I haven't caught any fiil:i. 
though it's cost me a small fortunc for hooks; these Indian 
fish are clever. I've not had a great deal of success at shoot
ing-it's the exercise I go for, as I am still a little concerned 
about my waistline." 

FOOTBALL 
Trials for both Seniors and Juniors take place on 9ih arid 

16th September, and all Juniors who wish to play football 
should make a special note of these dates. Both teams ate 
entered for the Fed. League and the London Minor and Win
chester C).Ips. Fixtures are being arranged forthtee Saturday 
teams and two Sunday teams. All Service players are weJcoriiti 
to play when on leave. Our application for the Herts and 
Middlesex Le~gue was ullsuccessful; there were already enough 
teams competmg. 

/\. A. TiroMPsoN. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
LES AGAMBAR (AGGIE Il) sends greetings and reports 

that he is very fit. MOTTLE ATKIN says he goes down ni~t 
days to the river for a swim and does about four miles, coffect
ing himself by saying, "Well, a hundred yards, anyway." He 
would like to hear from Erie Ladd. ST AN BAKER says, that 
he has been greatly helped by what he learned with the Cadets 
and wants to be remembered to them all;, he has seen. Betl 
Cole, who is running in their sports. ClfARLIE BEACfl 
writes: "On Wednesday, playing cricket, 1 managed to bOWl 4 
catch 2 and score 8." EDDIE CHAPMAN's news: "i tltVl 
met Mac and the two Merretts ... it's a lovely placi! l1ei~ 
the weather is grand and there is plenty of food; you. ~aii Sd 
into a cafe and have as many eggs (real eggs out of shellsl ag 
you can eat. Well, every night I go out (we get three rtfgliU 
out of four) and go into a cafe and have ,as many eggs a's I c41i 
eat." COPLO calling: "It's neafly three we,eks since bl!ilig 
marooned in this outpost of the English countryside. Just to 
show you how good I've been, I've only had one pint of beer 
and am slowly settling down to work. It reminds me of th~ 
three months I had on the Wilderness before being, callbd up, 
except that the meals are delicately' flavoured with flies, beetles 
and now and then a delicious juicy wasp. I still haven't helitd 
from Tommy Cox; perhaps an S.O.S. in CHIN-WAG iayirlg that 
a certain rating is still waiting for neWs of his I~test conquest 
or jilting may do the trick." MICKY ELLI.OTT is hoping 
to meet Bob Ship and is having an E.M. Badge made for hli 
ship. FRED FRANKS has met Petcy Bale and says: "I have 
been very active with sports on boal'd and have obtained 
boxing gloves, table tennis and darts, also a mediciIie ball. As 
a result, my crew is rapidly being transformed hUo a setaf 
Charles Atlases, and one OJ' two are already co!,!sldering p'uU
ing in the anchor by hand." "BING" FREELANDER says: 
HA pal of mine here is a Fairbairn House memoer, but a fer
vent reader of CHIN-WAG, and there is alSi:> a Downham lild 
who likes to borrow the Club's mag. The only Club ladsta
tioned near me is Bill Taylor, whom I hope tt! meet. , .. Last 
week when we finished our programme in the 10tal fo6"tbliU 
league we had gained a five-point lead over our nearestrivitls; 
our record for the league was 18 played, 16 won, lost nil. 
drawn two, with 72 goals.for and J~, against. There is plenty 
of swimming." Here's PAT HAMMOND: "I am still wand
ering around the hogwash helping to remove certain little 
objects which, if hit, produce a big bang; behin<l me is a very 
able Manorite in the form of Bill Mudd." RON tV'E~ has 
been ashore in France and not .been very succ!!s's'ful 'in iha~i!1g 
a French farmer understand him, but man'aged to buy 'some 
strongly scented cheese. "WINKLE" JONES says he has at 
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last met George Pettiphcr, also he had th~ luck t~ walk into 
"Butch" Reid: he reports that they lost theIr last Cricket match 
by six runs. EDDIE MACFARLANE has contacted .and lost 
the Merretts but is onlv three houses away from Eddlc Chap
man. He i; sorry he ;nissed Jumbo and Charlic, and wants 
to be remembered to Digger and Ron Davies. BILL OAKLEY 
is hoping to leave the wild open spaces of the north for the less 
wild and open spaces around London. CHARLIE PHILLIPS 
while assisting to paint his ship greatly wished to paint "Up 
the Manor" on her bows, but found that the idea was not 
likely to appeal to higher powers, so he gave up the brush 
and went back to his doughnuts. "SAM" WELLER says: "We 
were engaged in operations off a northern coast when I had 
the small misfortune to ditch, but everyone in t!le c.rew. man
aged the dinghy all right. I found it strange sWlmmmg m the 
drink so far north' there is another drink I would have pre
ferred. I have ndt heard from Fossil Vale for quite a t!m~l 
but we are both bad at letter-writing so I cannot blame him. 
SID WILLIAMSON wants us to remember him to all Manor
ites. .DICK NEVE: "I can almost see your pipe falling to 
the· perpendicular position when you see this letter. I have 
been caught up with and had to do some sea-time, but I quite 
enjoyed it as it included some interesting hours in a big town 
which must have been a decent place when the people used to 
wash themselves . . . it looked best at night with the lights 
right up the mountain like a tower." BILL MU DD says that 
the world-wide mag has arrived. "I intend devouring it to
night in my bunk. 'Big-Ship' men, please note-bunk-far 
more comfortable than the hammock; can sling it during the 
rorenoon, too-one up to us. Please remember me to John 
Carrington, Ron Wright, Bill Emsworth and 'Wing Commander' 
Desmond Long. The only sport onc is fit for here is swim
:ning, and I am in often twice a day." JACK CUNNING
RAM: "This ship is O.K. and the crew are A.I, so I am 
lettling down to some nice trips; the place we are at is not 
~xactly 'Heaven'; in fact, is the opposite-plenty of sun and 
very hot." BERT AIRS reports that his ship played and beat 
another ship at football, score being 4 goals to nil. CLIFFORD 
TURNER: "In my spare time I made a doll's bedstead from 
old' pieces of wood, ends of a cheese box, and by the time I 
had it finished with mattress, pillows, sheets, blankets, pillow 
slips with lace, overlay and a pale green quilt with red roses, 
it looked a treat. I painted the frame pale green. Anyway, 
it's not for me, so don't be--? Things don't happen to me. 
r gave it to the N.Z. Red Cross and it's to be raffled." E. W. 
COOPER likes married life, but as his wife is a good cook his 
figure is being affected and he is afraid to look down in case 
he can't see his shoes. He says: "I would like to be remem
bered to Sherby Marker, who is an old school chum of mine 
and who introduced me to the best Club in the world." A 
word from BILL RA YMENT: "I bumped into Johnny 
Phillips a week or so back. The. first time I have seen him 
since he put up his 'pips'. Must say he looked very tiddly." 
W. A. WARD has been upholding the Manor's flag. "They 
took us on a three-mile Cross Country Run and I came in 
fifth out of seventy-two. We go swimming in the sea; there 
are some good swimmers here. Please remember me to Ron 
Davies and Emie Stanley." R. E. CARTER has met a lot of 
London chaps, but no Manorites, and says where he is is very 
hot and he has got very brown. FRED LODGE writes: "I've 
sat for 37 exams and managed to pass each one. At school I 
remember I used to be dead afraid of exams but this course 
has put paid· to that. '. . . I get plenty of frc;h air, as I sleep 
under a· sheltered portIon on deck, and you might not believe 
it, but some nigl\ts have been so warm I've slept in my pyjamas 
with no blankets j others have been so cold I've wrapped my 
clean hammock round me as well as my blanket." GEORGE 
PETTIPHER: "My pet pastime these days is sailing. We 
have been having a great deal of fun and have not yet turned 
the boat over. I shall have to get a yacht for the Lea Pity 
there are so many bridges there." . 

PRE-OCTU 
By TEO WARREN 

What puzzles me is. that while human beings have such 
deep Iympathy Cor alllmals they have little for their fellow 
humans. If two dogs are fighting, up comes the average man 
and stops them. He walks round the corner. It is the odd 

occasion upon which words having failed to settle the argu
ment, violence is resorted to. Once again the average man 
is to the fore with, "Gaw on, 'Arry; kiJI 'im." A horse falls 
down and there's a chorus of "Oh! Poor thing." A man trips 
over a banana skin" and it's too funny for words. 

I am prompted to write this because recently I had the job 
of helping to drag a twenty-five pounder field gun around the 
countryside, and it struck me as rather odd that anybody could 
feel anything but pity for a bunch of eleven fellows who were 
trying to ao the job of a 30-horsepower vehicle. Surprising as 
it may seem, our efforts produced nothing but roars of laugh
ter from the onlookers. 

Perhaps you have never dragged a twenty-five pounder 
around. Take it from mc, it's the most violent form of morale 
shattering exercise known. You attach the dragropes to brac
kets on the wheels, and not realising that you are being assisted 
by a very friendly gradient, start off down the road. Quoting a 
Canadian colleague: "It's a breeze!" At the end of a quarter 
of a mile you wonder why eleven men have ·been brought to 
do a job which you could have done alone. And then you 
leave the road for a field and that is where you begin to wonder 
why the authorities insist upon eleven men doing thirty good 
h?rses out of a job. You are faced with the problem of drag
gmg the detestable weapon up a hill which in peace-time 
would only be conquered by a mad mountaineer or a mountain 
go~t, but being just a cadet and, therefore, having the brains of 
nClther, you carry out your orders. You reach the top gasping 
and arc JUS! abo.ut to light a cigarette when along co~nes you;' 
offi~er, hornbly Imn~aculate and cool, and orders .the gun into 
actl?n. So you go mto action against an imaginary army of 
NaZI thugs who are marching along an imaginary road 7,000 
yards away; yel take too long about it and a very real voice in
forms you that by no.w you ~ave .been- ov~r-run by the imaginary 
enemy and are wearmg an Imagmary pall' of. wings. You have 
awful visions of receiving your bowler hat before you reach the 
rank of General and can really earn it, but halfway up the hill 
to camp you decide that you don't care, anyway. 

You reach camp, prepare to have a breather, when a ser
geant call~ you on.parade for P.T. Off you go on a P.T. test 
co~rse. Fust you Jump a lowish wall-or fail to jump it. After 
thIS you are expected to leap a ditch filled with barbed wire 
1£ you fail you will hurt yourself. If you make it, you will sli~ 
o~ the wct boards on the other side and hurt yourself. You 
WIll not be allowed to walk round it because if you hurt your
self you will make the instructor laugh and he likes a laugh 
and the M.O. likes patients. ' 

~ou will then cli~b the highest tree in the world and then 
be mst~ucted to clm~b along two ropes which link it to an. 
even higher tree, while the instructor looks on, happy in the 
knowledge that you have no parachute. Your next trial is a 
tunnel, t:vo feet broad ?y one foot six inches high. I t has 
always ramed thc preccdmg night, so you emerge covered with 
cl~y from hea? to foot. Then, with the aid of an overhead 
wIre !rom which hangs a trolley, you travel through space 
danglmg ~y your hands. You leave go the trolley far too soon 
a~d drop mto a bla.ckberry bush. This is awfully funny ! You 
clImb a platforr;t ~Ight feet from the ground and try to emu
la~e T~rzan SWlllglllg to another platform, only to lose your 
gnp, shde down and burn your hands. 

The instructor, having watched with fiendish delight while 
you smother you~self in mud, fill your calves with thorns and 
~atter ,Yourself WIth branches, will prove himself to be human 

y telhng you to r~n along for a hot shower. You toddle off 
only t~ ~d there IS no hot water, but you suddenly think of 
M[' Vtlhers; your conscience pricks you and you have a good 
co d sho:ver, and tread on the soap! Hungry as a hunter ou 
go for dmner and find yourself at the end of a 75 d' { 
queue. ;\t 18.00 hrs. your working day is ended ih~' :es~~1 
~~e P~i?'shIS ~~~r;mee;tcefot ~fat you hahv.e brasses to' clean, boots 
d F!f . anco, was mg to do and socks to 

a;n. 1 teen mmutes before "lights out" 't d . d 
wflte a letter which starts:- you SI own an 

Dear. Mr. ViJliers,-We went over the P T C d 
I t was Just too easy I' f l' . . Ourse to- ay. . m ee mg very fit ad' . 
moment of my course-- n enJOYlllg every 
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And so to bed. Hoping that when eventually you are com
missioned you will be posted to a Pre-OCTU, dreaming of all 
the good laughs you may have at the expense of measly cadets 
dragging a gun along or maiming themselves over the P.T. Test 
Course. 

And here's a remark made by Pat Dillon to me: "You are so 
ignorant that even the other Cadets notice it!" 

"See Oxford Dictionary, p. 85. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
JACK A YLING: "Len Macey paid me a flying visit and I 

took him along to see Jack Pillcombe, who was hard to awaken 
as it was the early hour of 11.15 .... A few weeks back I ran 
the 220 in a medley relay in which wc finished third. I felt 
quite fit, starting for my team and handing over first. The last 
two Sundays Pinky has come along to the site for a game of 
cricket and given us a good exhibition, scoring a century and a 
66 not out." STAN CLEMPSON: "I looked through the 
visitors' book at a Toc H where I spent some of lily leave and 
saw that A. McMillan had been there two weeks before me. I 
spent a quiet leave, not much to do apart from plenty of swim
ming and sun-bathing." PHILIP CONNELL: "The Manor 
becomes more virile as its years and difficulties increase. I am 
convinced it will win far too many trophies of all sorts after 
this is all over .... For me this has been a very uneventful 
war owing to the enemy's shortage of 'planes, but one doesn't 
really grousc about that. Recently I and my Troop were 
attached to a unit which was well up in the advance. We 
didn't get much shooting, but we did have a very interesting 
five-six weeks and some minor excitements. I was lucky enough 
to be almost (if not quite) the first English officer, as opposed to 
Allied, into a large port from which the enemy had only left 
three hours before. The interest lay in watching the incredible 
speed in which the various services were got going, the most 
notable being the docks. What a wonderful tool the buJldozer 
is." "SHERBY" MARKER: "It ;ure was good to hear from 
Mottle-he must be as good-looking as Robert Taylor, for he 
tells me he manages to take the W AAFs away from the Bryl
creem Boys. . . . I am feeling rather old now-I'm twenty
.two." JACK PINCOMBE: "Lt. D.S-K. is going away unfor
tunately. 'I've spent a few evenings with him and usually 
finished. up at a cinema, but each time we go either the film 
breaks down or we have to stand; that man with the moustache 
is quite a Jonah. My best regards to Fred Ware, Ron and 
Tony, not forgetting Dot." BILL STOREY: "We are stuck 
right on the top of a mountain; it's not a bad spot for scenery 
as there are mountains all round and wc look down on the sea 
and can watch our boats coming in and out. We have a room 
in a big house by the site to sleep in, and it's a lot better than 
dusty tents." WEBBO WEBSTER: "The grapes arc coming 
on nicely and I expect the Ities will be a few short when they 
are ripe. I am getting quite handy around the cold washing 
tub. I am looking forward to training a few of the boxers and 
the old 5th team." RON WILSON: "I have had a reason
ably good time since leaving England. A grand tour of the 
Mediterranean which Thos. Cook might envy-Algiers, Tunis, 
Catania, Messina and now the Italian mainland. It's been a 
great experience, but they can have it all !-merely for the 
sight of a No. 6 as it winds its way down into Hackney Road; 
or for the sight of two or three dozen sun-tanned nudes around 
the drink of a Sunday afternoon; or even for watching Jack 
Pincombe endeavouring to get a century." 

The Army Cadets 
Will all Army Cadets please note that the Winter Session 

begins at Riseholme Street on Tuesday, 12th Se'ptember. Any
one unable to attend then must let me know the reason for 
being absent. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 

The Manor in the Middle East 
JACK CHUBB: CCI had the pleasure of meeting John Dixon 

at the Beales; it was at dinner, and I must say it was a smash
ing dinner, plenty of talks of old times at the Club, but the 

grcatest find was the day before I left for I met Billy Cooper 
alld we spellt the pleasantcst day I have yet had in the M.E.J' 
KE~ DENNIS: "I managed a day of my leave in Jerusalem. 
DUring my extended Cook's Tour I have kept a sharp lookout 
for Manor lads but did not meet any, only a Hackney lad who 
was at school with me. Please give lily best wishes to Nedder 
Singleton, Eric ~akley and Ron Wright. This camp is out in 
the blue: there IS not much sport except during the afternoon·s 
a little organised swimming." RON FIELD: "Have just com~ 
plcte? three years away from home and am looking forward to 
meetmg ~ few o~ the lads and celebrating the event. Have 
been gettmg a faIr amount of sport, and consider myself quite 
fit enough to take a plunge in the Drink on a winter's morn .. 
SH~IKY. HERBERT: "I had my first game of table ten~is 
to-mght for three years, and enjoyed it very much; played four 
sc~s of doul;les, and believe me did I sweat. I am also playing 
cl'lckct a?alll and have managed to get a cricket net put up 
for practIce as our team needs bags of practice, half of them 
~ave never played before. . . . I was reading this married list 
m CHIN-WAG and it seems pretty bad so I reckon you will 
have t~ open a social club for us married men. Tell the boy 
~vho. thmks he holds the record of not meeting another Clubite 
lU hiS travels that I am another onc, but haven't given up hope 
yet. My best regards to George Skelsey." JIM JOHNSON: 
"I h.ave 1I0t been able t? get up to the Beales' place this year, 
but mtend to get there m the not too distant future' memories 
of their cabin bring on a strong urge. Please give :ny regards 
to the lads at the White Hart." HARRY McCLEAN: ClI am 
glad Joe (Arend) arrived home safely, but I wouldn't believe 
all the tales he tells you about me. Had a 'phone call froin 
'1~om Pike last we,ek. He is looking very fit and I hope to see 
hun at the Beales. Everybody seems to be getting home these 
d~ys." GEORGE MALPASS: "I had a grand A/G from Ron 
HIll on. your day out at cricket and am waiting to hear from 
Nobby Tel'l'Y, and will no doubt get a lecture on 'Father-craft.' 
U.T.M." GEORGE DAVID SMITH: "I am now in Mr. 
Bealc'.s countr~ and have just completed five days' leave, the 
first SlUce commg abroad. I had been looking forward to this 
visit and enjoyed every minute of my stay in the Beale's town. 
Of course, I met Dave Poole and Harry McLean at the flat. 
Dave invited me to his ship to tea; the Club badge is promin
ently displayed on the bridge. I spent three lovely afternoons 
~t the. Manor beach hut. I have spcnt two unsuccessful days 
III trymg to run .T. Chubb to earth; he is somewhere in my 
location." RON REYNOLDS: "l had a call from Admiral 
Po ale, so paid a visit to his battleship. My, my! What a 
vessel. I can understand why there arc no U -boats in the 
Meddie; the sight of the Manor crest on the f'c'sle is enough 
to keep them on the run. Had a wizard afternoon with Dave 
and. che.ered him on ~,o ~ctory at w~ter polo. We had a lovely 
tea III IllS state room. ] OM SLEA rH: "Here swjmming is the 
only sport, and even that is tiring in such heat. I hope to 
visit the Holy Land shortly and try to look up Les Golding." 
VIe A. SMIT~: "l sha~1 be going. to see Mr. Beale shortly 
and hope he Will put me m touch WIth Manorites here." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Otters' Column 
The most dclightful sl1l'prise this month was the sudden 

return to England of Sgt. Jack Tilley. Although Jack who 
until outbreak of war was Hon. Sec. of the Otter; has 
never been seen by the majority of our present youthful Otters 
introductions won't be necessary when he puts in an appear: 
ance at the baths. The Pop Lusty-Jack Tilley combine was 
the original "make possible the impossible" team. 

At an Allied Nations' gala held at the Marshall Street baths 
on 5th August Eddie Lusty reprcsented London in the polo 
match against the R.N. Eddie, playing back, caused some 
amusement among spectators when defending his goal at· the 
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.hallow end against ~ bearded naval officer as. large a~ ~irns~lf. 
The referee fully realised the difficul ty of ,trymg to ~1~hngUlsh 
a polo. ball from a large black beard durmg an excltmg fray. 
'l'~ ,London team comfortably defeated the Navy team by 
6 goal, to 3.. . . 

In between police duties Eddie .was able to pay .u~ a VISI! at 
the :bath,_ and put the boys through a vigorQus tramlllg perIod. 
U.;any ·of the elder Otters have a spare moment W.ednes~ay 
mghU.at 8p.m. their appearance is more than a, tomc ~urmg 
tbjlpresent slack period to the boys, who mustn t b~ ~hsco~r
~ged by the lack ·of swimI?ing fixtures cause? by eXlstmg clr
eu.m&tanee;. However, it IS a great consolatIOn ~o kz:ow that 
tjie Federation have .decided to hold their champIonshIps after 
all on the 16th September, 3 p.m., at MII'shall Street Bath •. 

HON. L. OOKER. 

WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

_ A-f~w day~ ago the fixtures. appeared in the papers, and by 
\he time this CHIN-WAG is in your hand~ we s?all ~ave started 
another, football. season. What memOfles thIS revIVes. Mr. 
Thompson follo,wing every move of our excellent pre-war team 
with. the keenness of the old player.;. Bill Croome, that best. of 
Secretaries acting as linesman: The old Moustache push10g 
the ball ou't to the wings and positioning himself for the return, 
of making those brilIiant forward passes for Porky Bentley or 
Charlie PhiHips to slam into the opposition net. "Lena" the 
Policeman, . building up an attack with long forward passes to 
1'~ny; Waggy Hardi~g, ~ ~ion in de!ence i Bert Brown ~etwcen 
the sticks; and ,that ·mspmng captam, Frcd Levy, getting the 
li4t ounce of effort out of every player. The old Touchliners' 
Union'.houtingadvice and encouragement, of which no one 
wok the,slightest.notice. During the game one heard: "Orf· 
side:!"- "Foul,""-Give it to Charlie," '.'Kick it," "Turn 'im orf,' 
\'Dirty 11" BUUlS soon as the final whistle went they turned to 
the exit as peaceful as lambs. 

,:Mr. Thompson had a nice collection of youngsters coming 
alQ~ . to take the places· of the oldest inhabitants, though we 
hop.e the old 'uns will say young enough to do their stuff for 
years yet, 

.. As. an· example' of blending the old and the young, Jimmy 
tewis captained the Avenue recently against the Rest of the 
Hetts and' Middlesex League and was partnered on the wing 
by his seventeen year old son. 

B~rt Marsh; who is a Captain in the R.A.S.C., put on a 
very fine concert party show with his unit soon after landing in 
Normandy. The party is called the "Duck Shavers." He sent 
me a programme, which is an interesting memento of the land
illS" It is. surrounded. by a design incorporating items con
hected with the landing from the Duck tank to crabs and star 
/ish. The unit voted it the best concert since one in which 
Alice .. Delysia starred. Bert wants more material. If this 
catches the eye of any old member of the party who has a copy 
or two of our numbers, will he send them along to Capt. H. 
Marsh, clo the Club, who wi\1 post them on. 

, C.origrat~lations to D~ve Rumens on a splendid show against 
Cyrll Galhe., Keep go1Og, Dave; the boxers can do with an 
~matimrft champion to encourage the good boys who are COOl-
109 along now. 
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, I Ilo!ice that Webbo.is io~king forward to running his old 
'Odds and 'evens eleven.again. r would suggest, if I may, Fred 
Levy aQd Johnny Turrell.as backs. .No opposing forwards could 
pasl them-there would not be room. 

Miss Thatcher has left the Wick temporarily, but wishes to 
be remembered to all the lads in the Forces; she hope to be at 
the Club gates when they all come marching home in Jeeps. 

:: 11 :: 

Best of luck to you. We are looking forward to seeing you 
back at the old Club in the near future, and wilI we sing 
"Dear old Hackney Wick, the Best Place in the World." Happy 
days to come to all of you. 

ALL THE AFRICAS 
B.N.A.F. FRED FRANCIS: "I met Ron Hilsdon and Bill 

Emsworth in town and had quite a good day, in the local 
E.FJ., swapping many tales of bygone days. We are onlOe 
more folding the 'teppee' and are off. I am hoping I shall 
have the good fortune to meet some more of the Club lads. 
Please give my congratulations to Dennis Edwards on his mar
riage." In a postscript, Fred says: "I always send my CHIN
WAGS to Les Grisley, an ex-Hoxton Manor·, boy. He asks if 
you would remember him to friends, mainly Bert Oole, Tom 
Hogan, the two Beaches and Len Davies." RON HILSDON: 
"I got 8 for 20 one match with the old leg spinners and I 
managed to scrape up 37 the other night. I had a very wel
come letter from the one and only Bill Taylor." CPL. J. C. 
MED CALF (Gil's brother) wishes us to remember him to Ivor 
Thompson and Fred Levy. 

SOUTH AFRICA. BILL DEANE: "The July copy of CHIN
WAG, containing your Editorial on the 31st Anniversary of the 
Club, reached me this afternoon, and what a day to arrive
Bank Holiday Monday! ! !! There must have been hundreds 
of Club fellows in all parts of the world who, when they 
thought what day it was, recalled, as I did, other August Bank 
Holidays of the pre-war era-Cuckoo Weir and Visitors' Day, 
and all the fun that went with them. Mr. Howarth carrying 
top weight in the pick-a-back races .... I wonder how many 
Clubites can remember the incident of our friend from White
chapel mooring up in our Backwater and insisting on staying 
the night; 01', I think it was the same year, a dozen of us chas
ing a fellow half a mile because somebody said he had pinched 
a coat from Camp, only to find when we caught up with him 
that it was his own property. The Mouse, I expect, could 
provide many incidents; I always connect him somehow or 
other with the 'Seating' Accommodation and canvas surround 
on the Sports Field." 

EAST AFRICA. JOHN HOLMES: "I saw Ohick and Dick 
a little time back, but another night out is about due. Mrs. 
Bunting sent me a parcel of cake and fudge to share with the 
two 'Oxtonites; I 'phoned them but could not get the tuck to 
them, so I ate the lot-well, almost." VIC PAYNE: 'I haven't 
seen R. J. Holmes yet, but at present am out in the bush; still, 
that can't last for ever. Last Saturday we travelled quite a 
fair distance for a game of football, and although it was a 
defeat for us by 4-0, it was a good game; I played at right
half. Remember me to all the Managers and Club members. 
UP THE MANOR! A GAME'S A GAME AT TEMPLE 
MILLS." HARRY BENTLEY: "I'm gettipg quite a veteran 
East-African now, this being my 16th month in this town and 
my 34th away from the U.K. There has been enhanced sport· 
ingactivity and I have been in the thick of the fray, both as 
regards organising and participating. There were three Athletic 
Meetings held. All were huge successes. I had been able to 
get in about five weks' specialised training for the quarter and 
half-miles, and kept up the Harriers' tradition by winning these 
events in both the Naval and Inter-Services Meetings. Con
sidering the rough grass track and also the fact that I was 
wearing ordinary rubber shoes, my time for the half-2 mins., 
8 2/5 secs.-was reasonably satisfactory. It's nice to hear that 
such Harriers at Stan Thomson, Les Golding, Jack Ayling .and 
~onty Shaffron are managing to get some racing. IncidentaIly, 
LIeut. Commander Leigh·Wood, the Olympic Quarter-Miler, 
was acting as Chief Judge, and upon my telling him that I 
used to run for Eton Manor he told me he knew Mr. Baring 
and yourself very well, and he had run on the Wilderness some
where about 1922 .... Ben Cowcher called in a few days ago 
and. w~ had din~er one evening, plus a couple of pints of beer. 
He IS Just as chIrpy as ever and hoping it won't be long before 
he is on his way home." 

__ !. JJ'I 'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii------------
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WEST AFRICA. STAN ROBINSON: 'I haven't met all} remeQlbercd to Ernie, Ran and Ton1!l1Y Hellcns. LES DRANE 
of the Manor boy;; yet, but hope to do so before long. The foot- has failed to bump into George Ship again, but has been 
ball season is in full swing now and I get a game once a week. playing football and found it hot work. JIM EMPSON met 
The ground i;; very hard in spite of the rain, and there is no ~ Manor boy (but failed to get his name) in a train who had 
grass. We also have a camp cim!i\<I, 1'.'hich has a new up-to- Just been soundly thrashed at squash by Ml'. ViIlicrs. STAN 
date picture every two days, two houses a night. Am receiving GRACE writes: 'Leave has started again. A General who 
CHIN-WAGS regularly, only four weeks old, so am luckier than visited here to-day broke the glad nc\~~s; he must have been 
a lot of the chaps. Please remember me to Jack Field." TOM pleased with us, for our Major stood us a pint each after he 
BALL: "Manorites arc certainly strong in NOl'mandy---if only had gone." BERT HAMPSON'S news; "A few weeks ago I 
JetTY knew!! He would probably throw in his hand right attended an amateur boxing show and was so cxcited when I 
away. The weather at home will never raise a groan from me found t~at Len Pearce was in the programme. I gave the 
after this lot, for the rains are here. Before the weather broke famous UP THE MANOR' and the poor souls here didn't 
I got in a few games of tennis, with much puffing and blowing, appreciate it at all.'' TOM HELLENS says: "Was boxing to-
the sun doing its best to reduce 1111'. to a grease spot. Roll on, night for the Platoon and was lucky to win. Chuck Wells was 
the good old Wilderness days-this Turkish bath climate isn't also boxing and put up a very good performance seeing he had 
any use to anybody." RON RIDGE: "There has been a never boxed before, and he won .... I've now had to part 
football match to-night between a Combined Services tcam and from Bob Course and Chuck and was vcry sorry to leave 
the Colony. I was not able to sce it. as I am present on the them." . "NUNKY" JENNINGS came highest out of 70 
delightful job of Orderly Sergeant; I hear that the barefooted fellows m some P.T. Tests and says; "We did long and high 
Native's werc far superior to our fellows and beat them 2-D! ! ! jumps, throwing a medicine baIl 15 yds., and a mile race which 
I was amused by a story in CHIN-WAG of the African who didn't 1 won in 5 mins. 20 secs." ALF MASSEY announces the 
agree to die. It reminded me of one of our boys. They are arriyal of his second daughter, and says that the feminine 
always taking days off and use the good old excuse of grand- sectIOn of the Manor must have serious consideration after- the 
mother's funeral. Onc morning a boy came up to me following war. L. MELADIO says the only entertainment at his sta-
a day off and said, 'I no he buried to-day.' I hope to be tion i~ to be found in organising bigger and better earwig 
joining the boys returning to the U.K. within the next few roundmg-up expeditions, as the whole place is infested with 
months." CHARLIE STENT: "Remember me? Long time them. RERT MILLARD has started flying again and is 
no see (or hear)! Sorry I'm a little behind with my corre- lucky to be flying a plane he knows well.' JOHNNIE 
spondence, and am writing to inform you I am still in the PEPPIA TT remarks; "I was pleased to read that the Merrett 
darkest continent and surviving pretty well. I've now com- twins had returned to the fold. It's a long time since I saw 
pleted fourteen months in this ---! --! country, but am them-I guess they are still at fat as ever." J. RIVERS wants 
still no further than a small town about 800 miles up country to be remembered to Mr. Thompson, Mr. Raycs and' all the 
living in comparative luxury, with bags of sport and, what is Manor ?oys. L. ROBINSON says: "The list of high ranking 
marc important, a reasonable ration of Roach. Not that I officers 111 ClIIN-WAG makes onc think Eton Manor will leave its 
touch the stuff .... I've been holding down the job of Tech- mark, apart from Webbo's eleven." J. ROGERS finds it 
nical Officer in charge of all transport. This has been intensely strange to have ~very night in bed after three years of being 
interesting and I feel confident, having organised and admin- up every other mght. BERT SKELSEY writes; "You would 
istercd over a hundred vehicles, Loth wheeled and tracked, I l~ve to sec us training here i bags of running, but not in P.T. 
could run my own transport service along Hackney Wick with kIt but all in battle order with rifles; I wish I were in the 
ease, in spite of possible competition from bicycles and horse- cavalry at times." "NOBBY" TERRY finds the sunshine grand 
drawn cars! I heard recently that Al Bridges, my erstwhile at his camp but wishes he could enjoy it beside the "Drink." 
drinking partner, has been most unfortunate in being boarded JIM WELCH writes: "To·mol'1'ow I go on parade before the 
home. I am sure he is very sorl'V to have missed seeing the King and Queen. As I'm on duty to-day and to-night, my 
wonders of the Far East. Tough luck, AI! I've been keeping sleep to-morrow has 'gone for a Burton'." JUMBO JORDON 
fairly fit by ridin', shootin' and quite a lot of soccer. In fact, says his present "wagon" is not too bad, but cockroaches are 
I've built up quite a reputation out here both for the Club and plentiful. "I was chewing a cake, it tasted rather sweet, but 
myself. The old battle cry 'Up the Manor' comes out when I h I 
play my usual rather robust game. I have been called rather w en. looked I found I'd eaten three parts of a cockroach." 
uncomplimentary names at times when some of the chaps have He WIshes all Manorites success. "ALl" BARBER is expect-
found themselves hitting mother earth rather forcibly. But I ing to be Commissioned quite soon now. He has been selected 
can't help it, can I? ... Please remember me to all the chaps to play for Middlesex and Essex v. SUlTey and the Rest at 
and congratulate all the newly-weds. How is the Golfing Navy Lords. MAC McLEAN wants news of "Nunky" Jennings and 
Lieut.? Best of luck to all. Soon Berlin will hear the cry has used up all his spare 24-hotlr passes. BILL CRIPPS 
'UP THE MANOR'." thinks that nearly everyone must be in France and has been 

expecting to move himself, but is stiII over here. KEN 

MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 

o~ Looking through our Mail 
Wc read that-

EDDIE BASS is at the same pre-OCTU as 'fed Warren. He 
wants to be remembered to Fred Levy. STAN BROWN, after 
a few delightful weeks at the sea, is now working very hard. 
He wants to be remembered to Owen Saunders, Arthur Glad· 
ingboel and all the Otters. ERNIE CAPARN is on the move 
again and hopes his battery will eventually settle down. ALF 
CATER says that he has to attend to watering his tomatoes, 
but tomatoes are not the only things that are dry in his home
town.. JOHNNY CECIL writes: "When I had that sleep over 
on the Club grounds it was the best for a long timl) even 
though Mrs. Gelderd mistook me for Tommy Cox and woke 
me up at 6.0 a.m." LES COOK tried conclusions with the 
vaulting horse. "This led to my being carried away like a 
sack of potatoes and the result was sprained ankle and twisted 
knee, so I'm going about like peg-leg Pete." He wants to be 

DENMARK is miles from civilisation and has almost forgot
tcn what a woman looks like; his nearest pub is four miles 
away. One thing cheers him up, the work is easy and the 
food good and plentiful. CYRIL HODGES has been adding 
to his athletic laurels and also is now a Staff Sergeant. BOB 
SHEARS writes: "This time I write from No Man's Land' 
I've . ~evcr seer: a m?re desolate spot, and I'm indudin~ 
Tun1SIa-th~re IS nothmg ?ut fields for miles. and they even 
speak a foreIgn tongue-so It seems to a poor London Cockney 
1 had had ll1ck I·, leave lily last Ht-ILtion where I had thre~ 
games of cricket a week. My record was 993 runs and 97 
wickets. I am looking forward to Eton Manor's Peace Game." 

Travellers' Tales 
CANADA. RON WRIGHT: "1 was shown the mounted 

po!ic~ barracks here and their stables.; it is really a lovely 
bU1ldmg, Onc h.as to be very careful III this town as there is 
a larger proportIOn of females than males. ~ do not know 
where I shall go when my course is finished as I have another 
course to do, but if favourably situated I shall visit the States 
from my next statio~.". F. A. POOLE: "1 I:Jave changed my 
rank and am now ehglble to be called a fully~trained Naviga-

.' 

" ,. 
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tor/ Wireless Operator and I'm glad to say I've now finished 
up on the aircraft of my choice. I've not yet met any Manor 
boys though I have met three Hackney boys who know fellows 
in the Club." 

MALTA. AL'F HORSNELL: "Please give my best wishes to 
Joe Arend, that old sea· dog, and tell him the beer in Malta is 
just as good as ever. Of course, there is good and good hut, as 
Joe will tell you, Maltese beer has a special flavour of its own." 

PAl FORCE. BILL JENKINS: "The shade temperature now 
hovering around the 110 degrees mark, so you may be able to 
visualise the personal discomfort of being out in the sun. When 
I finally arrive back in England I shall probably have to wear 
my overcoat to keep me warm during a so-called heat wave. 
Was lucky to see D·Day Invasion film. I guess that made most 
of us base wallahs sit up and take notice, and we began to 
realise just how lucky we really are." "SKY" SMARINSKY; 
"I have had my first leave for eighteen months and spent it on 
the beach. Please remember me to Massey and congratulate 
him on his marriage, and wish him the world of happiness. 
Would like to mention am going through the hottcst part of the 
year, drinking ice cold water and ice cold beer at night at camp. 
What a country, you perspire all day and shiver at night." 

PAl FORCE MANORITES should get in touch with 
F. J. HARRIS, Esq,. Ottoman Bank. Baghdad. 

GAZA. ALBERT HA WKRIDGE; "I've just returned from 
twelve days boxing training. We boxed against the Army and 
naturally yours truly won. I spent several days with Les but 
he couldn't turn up to sce us defeat the Army. He looked very 
fit and told me he will be running in the Cross Country Cham
pionship of Palestine and also in the track events. At the 
moment I'm coaching a Tug-o-warteam here and they arc 
coming along finely. Convey my congratulations to Len 
Browning on his wonderful performance in winning the Ports
mouth Area Championship. It was a great show, but tell him 
that I am a Middle-Weight and I shall be pleased to box him 
under any conditions for the Champ. of Riseholme Street. 
Naturally there will be a side stake of a tea and a cheesecake 
from Mrs. Graves. I see that several lads want to get into 
Webbo's team (the fighting 5th) but they must remember 
Webbo's don't have any mugs. I hear that Ernie Johnson has 
joined the Rowing Club to get acclimatized to water! ! !" 

CEYLON. BILL TALOR; "I am troubled with rats. The 
one that haunts my particular room always 'chooses the dark to 
come out to play. It is lodged in the ceiling and has started to 
gnaw it through. Am expecting it to fall into my bed <Iny night 
now. Your description of that play with the chaps talking to 
their shoes would have caused d. heavy blast from Eddie 
Golfron ; pl,ease remember me to hi~. I had a letter from my 
brother telling me he braved the dnnk, but I gather he did not 
brave it for too long. Was very pleased to hear that C.P.O. 
Sargent had been commended; he deserved it." 
~ ALLY REYNOLDS; "I had an unexpected meeting with 

Emle Cole and we arranged to meet the following week but 
something went wrong with our plans and we missed each other 
b~ a matter of minutes. I hope you will soon see Ernie at 
Rlsholme Street. My chances of meeting Bill Taylor are very 
slender for the next few months as extra duties make it practic
ally impossible for me to get into town, and Jack Cunningham 
and. G~orge Richards have both been moved to unknown 
destmatlO!1s. The camp football team ended its fixtures with 
a 3-1 W1l1, the first for many weeks, and here again work has 
prevented me from having more than one game in the last five 
Books an.d parcels have arrived from Mrs. Self. Our H.Q. i~ 
Bombay IS second to none." 

LES GOLDING: (August 12th); "Albert' Hawkridge has 
been ~e~e for two weeks training for a big boxing show. Ken 
De~l11s IS about h~lf way be.tween Albert and me and I am 
trymg to contact him. My bIggest surprise was while on week
end leave a couple of weeks ago I was walking along the front 
and who should grab me but Ernie (now Captain) Smith' a 
couple of we:ks be~ore he had met Doug. in similar circl:m
stanc;s. D!lnng t~IS same w~ekend I had been invited to com
pete.1I1 an mternatlonal mee.ting at which the two S. Africans, 
Dems Sho1' and Chamberla1l1, were the stars. Shol', who is 

_ 11 -. ~ III Will( __ , NOM •• T .... •••• 

world 100 metres record holder, took the 100, 200 and 400 
metres, and Chamberlain the 800 and 3,000 metres. In the 
latter race I participated and was mentioned in despatches for 
holding the star for two laps. After that Father Time climbed 
on my shoulders and I eventually finished 4th, Mr. Chamberlain 
being a street ahead." 

MANORITES ON LEAVE IN JERUSALEM 
should get in touch with 

L. LE BOlJVIER, Esq., Ottoman Bank, 
P.O.B., 669, Jerusalem, 

Last Minute Letters 

. KEN DE~NIS (August 5th); "On compl.etion of my training 
III South Afnca I was not able to say cheeno to Charlic Fordcr 
but expect, unless he is fortunate enough to catch the boat, to be 
seeing something of him soon. From S.A. here I had a most 
pleasant journey, seeing many area; I never dreamed I would 
visit. For all the wrong there is in war, it has certainly givell 
most of us lads an opportunity of seeing the world at the King's 
expense." MOTTLE ATKINS; "Somehow I don't think they 
need me in this war for I hadn't been back off my last leave 
more than a week when I was told I was entitled to nine days' 
privilege leave, but I didn't take it straight away as I thought 
I'd give myself a couple of week's rest before visiting the front 
line again .... The Army Blood Unit came round the camp 
so me and my "oppo' decided that as we were not needed in 
any other part of the war we'd give a pint of blood. We man
aged to get to the sick bay O.K. where the nurse took our name 
and number and told us to wait. By this time I was beginning 
to feel scared, but a couple of W.A.A.F.s came out which gave 
me a bit more courage. There I sat for ten minutes with my 
knees playing the call of the drums, kidding myself I wasn't 
scared, and all the time wondering if they would find any blood 
in this so-called body of mine. Then came the moment I hoped 
would never come-th~ nurse asked me to step inside; my 
knees were really knockmg now. I went in and lay down on 
the bed ready for anything. The doctor came in mentioned 
what a nice lad I was and got to work. The nurse' washed my 
arm with some sort of oil and in went the needle and out went 
M~ttle (almost). She told me to work my fingers up and down 
whIle the doc. looked first at me and then at the pint bottle on 
~he floor and lastly said to the nurse; 'That one's empty.' So 
111 went the needle the second time. This time they got what 
they wantp.d. While the bottle was slowly filling nurses were 
walking by the bed with admiration for the lad who was giving 
what might be his last pint of blood (that's what I felt anyway). 
They then gave me a eup of tea in exchange which I think is a 
very poor bargain. I lay for about a quarter of an hour and 
was told I could go and ought. to drink plenty of liquid, such as 
tea, water and beer, so forgcttmg the first two we made straight 
for the billet, put on our new suits and went down to the local. 
I didn't need a wash seeing the nurse had washed my arm 
twice." 

JOHN FORD ER (20th August); "I was so pleased to heal' 
that you are still hopping about the Squash Court chasing after 
the 'drop shots' of Ran Hill. As you know my sister is in 
Jerusalem, so last week, as I was fortunate enough to obtain a 
48 hour pass, I went by 'plane. When I arrived in the City 
who should I meet but Dave Ingle on leave. This will be the 
fourth 01' fifth time we have met in different towns or cities. 
We called for Les Golding but he was out. Dave is looking 
extremely well despite the excessive heat of his station. He 
seems to have started a 'racket' in photography." 

• Members who wish to get in touch with each other 
should send their letters c/o Eton Manor Clubs 
Riseholme Street;, Hackney Wick, London, E. 9 

Should you change your address please write to us 
at once, otherwise your CHIN -WAG will not reach 
you. "You have been warned." 
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SERVICE SHORrS .. 
The following very nice letter has been received from Mr. 

F.Draper of the Ped Institute;-
"Thin.king of the Swimming events at Marshall St., I 

should lIke to congratulate your Club on the excellent per
formance of the boys concerned, and on this point I know 
that my lads arc with me. We did hope to 'sneak' the senior 
te!lm event but Messrs. Hampton and Saunders saw other
wIse. What the other clubs thought of the Manor's show 
I cannot say, but we certainly know who deserved the suc
cesses. Despite the licking we suffered, I enjoyed the racing 
and ~ope that next year we may give you a run for the 
trophIes." 

. We feel that Mr. Draper's kindly remarks will be received 
WIth p,leasure not only by the present Otters' team but by 
Manontes everywhere. 

Leo Eaton h:,!s asked us to .tell qlub, members passing 
through Stonebndge Park or statIOned III that neighbourhood 
that they will be most welcome at 

THE' COACH AND HORSES, HILLSIDE, HARROW ROAD, 
STONE BRIDGE PARK, N.W.10. 

J~mbo Jordan looked in, bringing a very "sweet" reminder 
of hIS travels and expects to stay a little while in the Wick 
b~~ore . going off again." Taff Wilson showed up fOi' a short 
VISIt; Just the same old I alf. Both Beaches Reg and Charlie 
put in an appearance during the past month~ "Mottle" Atkin~ 
managed another leave before going to a lonesome station 
which is just too far away. "Sam" Weller looked in; he with 
a few others helped to upset The Tirpitz. Len Harris and 
Dusty Sawyer paid us a visit and Percy Bale has managed 
a couple of week-ends. 
T~e ~ditor t('nders apologies to H.Q. Manorindia for the 

pubhcatJOn 'of the old address at Cooperage Road in the 
September number. Will Manorindians please note that Mr. 
and' Mrs. Self a re no longer there? 

"Micky" Elliott, Fred Ware and Jimmy Thwaites came just 
to show themselves to the little office. "Micky" ha; not 
changed at all in spite of his long voyaging in oriental waters. 
Two other visitors were John Rogers and Roy Landen. 

We are still getting CHIN-WAGS returned because members 
~a V'e failed to notify us of changes of address; whenever pos
SIble, please do let us know that you have moved. We can 
only have a limited number of copies printed and if yOlll' copy 
goes' 'astray it is often impossible to let you have a second onc. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 
--------

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy; A. E. Shimmen. 

Promotions 
F. Brighton, Lieut. H. A. Cox, FIt./Lt. E. F. Steed, Sgt. 

R. Fage, A/B .. W. Gray, Sgt. H. Hase1dine, Lieut. R. Jones, 
A/B.R. Landen, L/Seaman. L. Lewis, L/Bdr. G. Malpass 
L/Cp!. J. E. Payne, Lieut. W. Pittaway, L/Sto. A Platt: 
L/Bd,r.. P. '. Preston, L/Cpl. A. H. Skelsey, Cadet. B. J. 
Turpm, L.A.C. F. J. Vale, Sig. R. Wright, Sgt. 

Marriages. 
. E.Cole, 

Congratulations 
To CI~1. and Mrs. Fred Levy Oil the hirth of thci;-'~on ' 

.rd~H~Y ("'o,rge; to LIBel!'. and Mrs. A. Platt on the birth of 
tllt;l1' .son, I\.ohi'~ Janw\ and to A.B. and Mrs. Ken Stl'Oud on 
tile, llll th of thcII SOil, I~ogel' .Tames. Ken Stroud writes: "I'd 
hJ..c ,to ~1:lIoanCt.~ the Imtll of my ~on, Roger .fames, on 11th 1\1a). I \c not, had ,the good fortllnc to see him yet, but from 
al . ac:~unts he., a fm". lad and I hope that in years to cOllle 
he 11 I,[cp up the trachtlOns of the Manor. I won't put .out 
any chal.leng~s as .. to his fut1ll'c in the Manor but you c'n ' 
expect lllg thmgs. . "I 

NAVY. 
O/Seaman 
O/Tel. 
O/Convoy /Sig. 
A/Sig .... 
Telegraphist 
A/Ldg./Tcl. 
A/Seaman 
Seaman ... 
L/Seaman 
Sig. 
AlAB. 
AlB. 
AB/ST. 
Stoker II 
Stoker 
Stoker i/c 
L/Stoker 
Wireman 
L/Wireman 
Cook 
L/Cook ... 
EA 
Artificer 
L/A. 
Writer 
Asst. Steward 
Steward ... 
L/Codci' 
E.R.M ... . 
P.E.M ... . 
F.A.A. 
LAM (A) 
AM/I, ... , 
L/SA. 
AlM(E) 
AF. 
AF(E) 
AM/O. 
S/A. 
S.B.A. 
S.B.A.O. 
P.O. 
S.P.O. 
C.P.O. 
Royal Marines 
R. Marine Sgt. 
R.M. Police Sgt. 
Sub-Lieut. .. . 
Sub-Lieut (A) .. . 
Lieut.... .. . 

ARMY. 
C.F.N. 
Drivel' 
Fusilier 
Gunnel' 
Gunner/Sig. 
Guardsman 
Private 
Rifleman 
Sapper ... 

STATISTICS 

35 
3 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
::; 
2 
'l 
1 

28 
1 
1 
3 
1 
3 
3 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 

5 
1 
1 
5 
1 
1 
7 
1 
5 

148 

8 
16 
2 

26 
1 
2 

58 
1 
7 

Signalman 
Trooper ... 
B/L/Cpl. 
L/Cpl .... 
Cpl. 
LlBdl' .... 
Bombardier 
L/Sergt. 
Sergeant 
Sgt./P.T.I. 
Staff Sgt. 
S/Sgt./lnst. 
C.Q.M.S. 
S.Q.M.S. 
R.S.M .... 
Cadet 
2nd Lieut. 
Lieut. 
Captain 
Major 

AIR FORCE. 
AC/2 
AC/l 
L.A.C. 
Corporal 
Sergeant 
Sgt.-Pilot 
Flt.-Sgt. 
Cadet ... 
Pilot Officer 
F fLieut. 
Wing Comdi'. 

VARIOUS. 
Merchant Navy 
Police ... 
Police Det./Sgt. 
Palestinc Police 
l~ire Brigade 

.... 

. DECORATIONS. 
D.F.C. 
D.S.M ... . 
D.F.M, .. . 
M.M. ... ... 
D.S. Air Medal' 

GRAND 'TOTAL',' 
Navy·... ... .., 
Army ... 
Ail' Force 
Various 

"Caught" Circular Statisti'cs 

8 
7 
1 

18 
20 
9 
2 
3 

32 
1 
5 
1 
l' 
2 
1 
6 
4 

12 
9 
3 

266 

19 
21 
32 
17. 
24 

3. 
8 
2 
6 
{) 
2 

140 

'l 
6 
1 
1 
1 

16 

1 
1 
2 
1 
·1 

6 

14& 
266 
140 

16 

570' 

Members married since October 1939' 117 
SOIlS born duri'ng above period '. .. 44-
Daughters !Jam during above period 30 

~ I .', .d 
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Harry Branchflower Calling 
LETTER NO. 1 (30th August, 19H). 

"I've been on the go for the last forty-eight hours or so 
non-stop. Sleep doesn't enter my mind. We've m.oved some 
considerable distance since last I wrote, at that tllne I was 
confined to the limited spaces of the bridgehead. Here I 
got thoroughly browned off with the monotony of the same 
lines of supply day after day. Transport! I've never seen 
anything like it. In town in rush hours is about the only com
parison I can make. Somehow the wheels were kept turning. 
This was due to stout work by the Provost, and in no small 
measure to the valiant work of the R.E.s and Pioneers in 
keeping even the most ignoble country lane in some sort .of 
working order over which to flow this steady stream of heaVIly 
laden M.T. In wet weather it was B---, but Henry Ford 
can take a bow for the manner in which these trucks stood up 
to the job. In dry weather the mud which had dried and 
caked the roads was just thrown up in clouds of dust. Dust! 
Well, I'm told by those that were there that it was worse than 
the desert, for in the desert the sand wasn't blowing around 
all the time. Mind, I'm not wanting to start a rumpus with 
all these M.E. blokes, I'm only stating the fact as told me. 
There's a most elaborate system of signs, too. Some very 
amusing ones also. Under one sign which read, 'Dusty, isn't 
it? Dust invites shells-Drive slowly.' Some wag had written 
(presumably a Pioneer): 'No it b--y well isn't.' This, of 
course, in the rainy period. 

"Well, we are out of that now and are careering around 
France like nobody's business. It's a great feeling to be roll
ing along these main roads, in comparison to those country 
limes. I've seen many of the names made familiar in the news. 
The comparison of areas of the countryside is amazing. That 
part which the Hun tried to defend has 'had it.' That part 
which he vacated in a hurry is beautiful. In F--, which 
bears the scars of warfare, is a huge statue of William the 
Conqueror, mounted on his equally huge steed. Although 
buildings have fallen around not a hair on Bill's head has been 
ruffled. Then I've seen Alien Moorhead's Valley of Death. 
Here, as in many other places, the R.A.F. have caught the 
Hun like the proverbial rat in a trap. It shakes a bloke like 
me that has been so used to seeing this well-equipped mechan
ised army of ours, to see this shattered one of the Germans; 
so' many horse-drawn vehicles. And in these valleys one sees 
many of man's noble friends lying beside their despicable 
masters. The chopper had to fall on friend and foe alike. I 
must say the sight of the master didn't shake me at all. . 

LETTER NO. 2 (22nd September, 1944). 
"Well, blow me down! No sooner do I make a few con

tacts and am getting my feet under, so to speak, off I am 
~hisked again to lands anew. aave now had France and 
Belgium also. 

. "My very brief stay in the latter country was one which I 
will ever remember for the most charming, courteous, wel
come manner in which we were all received. Flags! Never 
seen such big 'uns in all my life. Hanging from every window 
they were. Convoys were literally brought to a standstill at 
times by throngs of civilians who showered the driver of the 
vehicle concerned with flowers, fruit of all descriptions and 
-,-you'll never believe it-E G G S I-scores of 'em! I got 
wise to this business after a time, and so as to avoid stepping 
on grapes, tomatoes, etc., every time I got in and out of my 
car, my driver chap organised a system of boxes, labelled 
'Apples,' 'Tomatoes,' etc. The egg one being well backed with 
paper to avoid damaging the precious cargo in any way. In 
this country, the Division, which we as R.A.S.C. do our best 
dutifully to serve, had a few days rest. I was fortunate enough 
to pick a village to harbour my platoon where we were all 
received in a Royal manner, and a dance was organised every 
evening for the lads. A first-class band was discovered so I 
lent 'em my dance music belonging to the Company of which 
I am the sole guardian, and soon we were dancing to the 
latest song hits (well, almost the latest). 'Oiky Kokij' was 
soon taught to the lad dies and was always in great request. 
Right in this village one of my drivers chose to ram a tram 
with his three-tonner. Didn't like the look of the tram driver 
or something. Net result, one truck written off, one tram 
almost,. an.d . one middle-age~ Antwerpian injured slightly. I 
gave said IllJured person a cigarette and he gave me an invite 
to dinner. I went next day and had a glorious 'do.' Intro-

duced to his family, received more invites to further dinners 
and pla)"f'd 'em all out almost by the time we moved off. My 
impression of Belgium is a very good onc indeed. 

"Back in my village I was taken in by a very good family 
and given a bedroom and all the trimmings complete. They 
taught me a smattering of Flemish which I find is similar in 
many rr,spects to English, and before I left produced a camera 
to take snaps of my Sergeants and myself. I am not applying 
lily Flemish principles to the Dutch language and am not 
allowed to say more, but will give you my impressions of 
Holland from the Reich." 

News from the Prisoners of War 
BERT BROWN: "I'm pleased to say I am very well and 

now eagerly looking forward to a speedy return to all my 
friends at the Club and to the bowling green, no doubt, for 
recreation. I'm very glad everyone is keeping well and that the 
name of Eton Manor is so widely spread that it rivals the 
British Empire in being the name on which the sun never sets. 
To-day, my Camp won its first football match, no doubt because 
I was relegated from centre-forward to goalkeeper!! I hope 
you are all well. Up the Manor." DODGER HELL ENS : 
"Everything still O.K. here, Dick and Joe Nichols in the pink. 
The boys still keep visiting us and they're not so welcome 
because it means more work; they make such a mess. All the 
best." DICKY RANKIN: "Thanks for the welcome news j 
The Club front appears to be well set for the future. The 
light blues hav~ been in very good form here these last few 
months. We three are in good form and spirits and have a 
wager for a ship this coming Christmas morning. Our regards 
to all. Dicky and Co." And here's another card from 
DODGER; "I'm doing pretty well for myself, I'm barrack 
chief in charge of 250 men, that means I don't arbeit 'In the 
rackets.' They sure like the Hackney Wick songs these boys; 
they make me sing in the rooms every night. See you soon." 

Mrs. Hilliard writes to say that ST AN walked for 1 t hours 
to a neighbouring camp to play them at Rugby, accompanied 
by 50 other prisoners of war, who helped tp carry the kit. 
This was in J unc and there was another It- hours walk back. 
Stan's spirits, according to his mother, are all one would expect 
of a Manorite. Mrs. Needham looked in to tcll us that her 
son, TERRY NEEDHAM, has written to say: "Another 
Manorite came in the other day, named Stan Hilliard." Terry 
hopes to see us all very soon. And finally, here is a word or 
so from JOE NICHOLLS: "I reckon when I get back I shall 
havc to let you teach me these new fine dances you write 
about. Remember me to the Club boys: All the best." 

Sport in the Forces 
GEORGE COLLINS: "I see by the CHIN-WAG that Mr. 

Jacobs has started training the boys again every Wednesday 
night. I hope he succeeds in finding a couple of Fed. Cham
pions this year. .. We went cross country running the other 
day instead of P.T. and I enjoyed it very much." CYRIL 
HODGES: "I was picked for Brighton and played v. Crystal 
Palace and managed to get a couple of goals. Our Batt. have 
played 3 matches since the opening of the season and we 
have won all three." GEORGE SHIP: "So glad you had 
such a nice day for cricket and that Ted Lester and 'AIi' 
Barber were present. I wish the Otters every success in the 
Fed. Comps." (George will be glad to read that the Otters 
brought five cups back to the Club). LEN PEARCE: "I 
noted with interest Dave Rumen's letter re the Army Cham
pionships and it was a good show only to be pipped by Cyri! 
Gallie in the finals; it is no disgrace to lose to him. I have 
recently had two fights against Airborne Sgts., and they proved 
the two hardest fights ever, just managing to win each time." 
BOB SHEARS: "Now is the time of year when the cricketers 
amongst us usually put away one of their pairs of flannels for 
they know their days are numbered and in a few weeks will 
have to find some solace in Webbo's fifth team. ·But next year, 
when May comes round, the Manor's first eleven will be home 
and willing to play anybody." FRANK WINSLADE: "Have 
been doing my little best to keep the Manor flag flying: we 
had a swimming gala a week or so back and I was fortunate 
enough to win the Diving Championship of the R.A.F. here, 
to be truthful, the opposition was not so hot." BILL BOUL
TER: "I have become extremely fit and managed to get 
placed in the three and onc mile races at the Garrison Sports 
winning a nice silver medal and cup. I played left back '£0; 
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the Unit Soccer Team last Saturday and we managed to hold 
a local works team to a 4-4 draw." 'TINY' TURPIN: "1 
have managed to keep fit by getting about three games of 
football a week for the squadron and a swim now and again. 

We have a fairly strong football side and have only been 
beate~ once since we starte~ th~ season and we managed to 
oyemde ~hat defea~ by drawmg m the second game and win
mng 4-3 In the deCIder. Please remember me to Ran Hilsdon, 
Tom Hogan, Les Jolly and all the boys." DON JONES: 
"Last night I had quite a good boxing match against a marine 
and must say I won but, of course, never had it all m\' own 
way and just got a little black eye." . 

VIC JONES: "I have been very busy with boxing. Have 
been in very strict training down here and it came in a great 
deal of use the other evening. I had a great success in our 
s~ip's .boxing competition, winning the welter weight ch am
pI?nshIp. I had two fi~hts in one evening, one against a 
sailor whom I beat on pomts; the final against a Marine whom 
I beat on a knock-out in the second round. " I had another 
very successful night in a Red Cross Tournament and beat a 
corporal in the Army on points. ~e was a very good fellow, 
also a sportsman, and I never got It all my own way, in fact 
~ caug~t up a black eye so you can imagine it was rather an 
mterestmg fight. I nearly succeeded in putting him out in the 
second round but the bell saved him. Unfortunately I never 
got another chance to get a right hook home, he never came 
close enough again (I don't blame him). Please remember me 
to Fred Carrington, Les Drane, also tell Mr. Jacobs of my 
success." 
" And here is a letter from RON STRUTH with the B.L.A.: 

I am somewhere in Belgium; it's a grand place and our 
reception was terrific. The people treat us like lords' the 
diffic~lty i& to know which invitation to supper to accept.' The 
mos.t Important news I have is that I played for an army team 
agaInst the local town football team. The Belgium team are 
considered one of their best amateur teams and did we know 
it! Fro.m the first whist!e to the last the speed of the game 
was terrIfic and the BelgIans were pretty to watch with their 
fast ground passes. I'm sure they would give anv of our 
leading amateur teams a lesson in real football. Anyway, the 
result of our game was 9-3, and believe mc, it should have been 
all that. At the start of the game wc were presented with a 
ma!lnificent bouquet o~ flowers, tied with the Belgian colours. 
It looked very much like a wreath and when someone in the 
~rowd , s!lOuted . 'Goodbye, Tommy,' meaning, I presumc, 
Hallo, It certamly was goodbye, but we got mor~ support 
f~om the crowd of about 2,000 people than the Belgium team 
did. It was a grand game throughout and the sportsmanship 
WIlS outstanding. I am hoping that my next game will be in 
Holland and the final will be the BIG GAME in Berlin." 

From the B.L.A . 
L. G. DOBINSON: "Sports facilities on a unit of our type 

are practically impossible although recently wc've managed 
to get a. bit of swimming, and also I manage to keep my lungs 
open WIth a regular early morning trot to breakfast (being an 
habitual late riser). BILL CARTER: "Just returned from 
a rest camp where I spent five very enjoyable days. Each 
days started with a cup of tea in bed at 7.0 a.m. Breakfast 
was between 8 and 9. If it was fine we swam in the sea if 
not a very quiet game of Solo in the Salvation Army Cante'en 
with tea, biscuits and sometimes chocolate. There wer~ 
two cinemas with three programmmes daily, which changed 
almost every day. There was also an ENS A concert each after
noon and evening. Incidentally, Eddie Goffron was in one of 
the shows called 'Here's How,' but I didn't know Eddie per
sonally and didn't realise the tenor was him till after the show 
had finished. It was one of the best shows that I saw during 
the week although the majority were very good. The Fun 
Fair was the funniest effort. It consisted of a merry-go-round 
which must have dated back to about 1880. The organ must 
have got riddled by a machine gun, judging by the amount of 
noise it kicked up ! It was chronic, really painful to listen to 
still we had a laugh and one or two goes on it at 5 fr. a time.'l 
BOSSY COX: "I saw a very nice ENSA show but they 
weren't the company of 'Here's How.!' I asked the chaps if 
they. knew them and they thought they were on another sec
tor so I'm still living in hopes of seeing .Eddie. The Boche 

. has gone so fast that our tanks are out of breath; it's been a 
proper cross-country run; I hope we can keep him on it. The 

French pt'ople are very glad to see us. At the few f~rms T'~:c 
harboured If} they started to bring out the stuff they hid from 
'Le .Bodw.''' RICHIE DAVIES; "The reception we had 
COI111llg through W:I~ very good and the peopJe seemed .very 
pleasr~d to sl~e us. We got ~tatic for four days and I played 
fOllr game~ ,of foothall. We won three, scores being 2·1, 5-0 
and 5-4. I he last game was very good indeed, the other . side 
was \'f'ry fast. and was fitter than wc but we managed to hold 
out after bemg three up at half time. Cliff Britten the 
~vertoll a,nd ~ngla~(! player was watching, he runs and 'plays 
III our Dlv. SIde. 1 he following day he gave us a very in
terestlllg lecture on footb~ll. My best regards to Mr. Thomp
son, Mr." Gelderd, Ron HIlI, Harry Bennett and th(' many I've 
left out. . EDDIE GqFFRON: "Have met some quite plea
sant :<\nH'n~ans lately; It'S rather am11Sing to sce Jerry prisoners 
workmr;. WIth thf~ blacks guarding them. How the negroes 
roll their eyes! The Jerries don't like them and have to 
work much harder than if the English guarded them. 

~R:t:lIE JOHNSON: 'I'Vl' written to C:oplo, but couldn't 
WrIte III the sam~ stram as he; he has nobody to censor his 
letters and us bemg rather short of green envelopes I can't 
afford ~o waste them. . .. I take my R.A.S.C. hat off to 
you all In the front line at honlf' (you ken 1 never said 'Army'), 
YOl~ ~an h~vc all yot!r B-Bombs. I'll take this out here, just 
a mce co~tmental hohday. Was bathing (sea) to-dav. Beauti
ful SllllShl?e but the water was wet. I did my usual breast
s~rok; which causcd several to think I was in difficulties ..•.. 
I. d like to h~ve been .along t~ the cricket if only to do a little 
lIght barrackmg and It was mce to read of Ali Barber puttin~ 
lip a good show for Middlesex. I don't think the drink i~ 
complete ll.nlcss I'rYI' there to do my 'Southend. Gutser.' I~r 
take ~nor(' If}ten·~t In the s.ea when w; get to Dunkirk way fOl 
I bUl'lcd a beau tlEul stone Jar of rum In the sands and .will ~ak! 
a good SCroUllg.c round if I ever get to those parts a!rain ... 
Glad to hear ~('d has still managed to hang on to H.M .. S 
London Town, It'S good to hear he is still around andgettin! 
rounder than ever. . .. I hope it will be my turn in the 
near future to get over to sec you but being awav from the 
club so long I'll have to enquire my way and to. think I. once 
knc\v my .way blindfolded from Knightsbridge and other 
foreIgn statIOns." HARRY GREIG: "The war over here is 
really going well now, in fact it is difficult for supplies to reach 
th!' most forward troops, nevertheless the Service Corps and 
others are getting thc~n to us in ~n admirable way. Even my 
crowd scoffed at the Ider! of gettmg so far when the advance 
starte~ but t.~ },.!onty mU3t go the highest. praise." .TED 
!"fAS1 ERS : I slllcercly hope the news of DIcky and Dodger 
IS good. . .. Your remarks regarding the admiration of the 
work done by the troops of this war by the 'soldiers of the 
real war' art: received with the greatest of thanks." BILL 
PEARSON: "To-day 1 went for a swim in the. river and QOY! 
was I glad to get the dirt off. It's quite good swimming in 
yom birthday suit." FRANK RA YMENT: "We have liber
ated a big area since the big advance started. Our crowd has 
been well in it all th" time and though it has been a bit tough 
at times, it is great to know we are freeing so many people 
from the Jcrry. There is no doubt he is wel! on the run and 
we hope to keep him that way until he packs up. There have 
been guite a few prisoners coming in and recently they have 
been a real mixed crowd of all nationalities. It seems as if 
he is up to the old game of leaving these men behind to hold 
us up while he tries to get his own men away, just as he did 
with the Ities. . .. I wonder how many of the boys will be 
able to equal my record of being in the campaign from Alamein 
to Sicily and then this great second front. I know of only one 
in Richie Davies, but expect there will be sOIlle more to swop 
yarns with about both places. I have seen one ENSA show 
over here and was enquiring about Eddie's show and was told it 
is on its way up so hope I have the luck to see him.. If I 
don't it won't be for want of trying:' GEORGE SKELSEY; 
"The only thing that seems to be the same here· and at home 
is the rain. It's just as wet and we have had a good sample 
of it lately. Give my regards to Mr. Hardey, Tony and Dot." 
LES T APLIN: "The people in the town which we are libera
ting are giving us a tremendous welcome. They line the 
streets shouting and cheering and throwing bouquets. When we 
stop and camp we get eggs and butter and bags of cider which 
of course we lap up." BOB TREDALL: "I'In O.K.,' pleniy 
of fresh air, etc., in fact, I think I'll pitch a tent on the 
Wilderness, with your permission, when I get back. It inust 
be terrible to live in a stuffy house!" '1IM' WILSON: 

, 
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GiVe my kiridtst regards to Fred Levy. wish him a ~afc 
journey and a quick return. So far WI! have b.cl'n awarded 
fOllr definite planes destroyed and many more lut so you ~ce 
Wl! afe not doing too badly. I haven't met a Club mcmbt;r 
~. but' atn still hoping and am also on the lookout for Eddw 
GCIIfoti." CLARRIE YOUNG: "Doing fine myself, t.rave!
Iltig plenty of miles, trying to keep up with Jerry, which IS 
quite'a job th~se days. Wish to be remembered to Mr. Hartley, 
the Gelderds, Harry Smith and all the staff." 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
JACK A YLING: "Now that service overseas is down to 

41' yf'ars· 1 am looking forward, to my home post.ing s? don't 
be surprited if 1 walk into the office one day. Pmky IS away 
on a week's leave but is due back to-morrow. Have just re
turned. f!'om a dip in the sea which I am taking daily in an 
effort to keep cool." JOHN CARRINGTON: "Things arc 
pretty quiet. here. The language is comin.g on fine but I'm sti!l 
fBl' from perfect. Regards to Nedda Smgleton, Ken Denms 
and: Ron Wright" WTLLIE COOPER: "Very sorry to hear 
that Fred Levy has gone abroad, he has had more than his 
share overseas. We are kept very busy as J erry is trying to 
ha<ng on up in these hills, not that it will do him any good. 
I' hoP,e you, are still beating everybody at squash." 'FANNY' 
FORD HAM : "Am still in the best of health but getting a bit 
travel and war-weary now, the only cure will be a few days 
baek in the dear old Club and on the Wildnerness among my 
'lId friends. Best of luck to Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd, Tommy, 
Waggy Lena, Coplo, Gil, Tony, Arthur, George and all the 
r~st." 'LAURIE GRAY: "I am looking into the future, full 
ol confidence; I think we all are. Please give my kind regards 
to all on the Wilderness and I hope cricket is going in full 
swing." DOVG GOLDING: "My present location is really 
beautiful and I wouldn't mind staying here for the duration 
of the war. I bumped into 'Webbo' a couple of weeks ago--
a 'Webbo' who hasn't changed a bit. We only had time for 
a quiek eup of tea in the local Naafi but wc were able to 
exchange quite a bit of news. I have had an opportunity of 
visiting :Rome. It is indeed a beautiful city and St. Peter's 
the most marvellous building I have ever seen. The mosaics by 
Michaelangelo are really superb and one could go into rap
tures over the paintings by Raphael. I think the day I spent 
at St. Peter's was the most enlightening and interesting that I 
have spent overseas. I think 1 mentioned that the Bedser twins, 
of Surrey cricketing famej are with me. Both played on the 
Wilderness and are looking forward to making another visit 
10 soon as the war is over. They probably think of the excel
lent iunch with which they were provided on the occasion of 
their last visit. ARTHUR GRONLAND: "From the 'Up-Top' 
people. we have received several commendations for our work 
ovtr the last ten weeks. Our particular brigade has had the 
hattiest campaigning of any in Italy in the tough hilly sectors. 
Our Indian infantry have stood up to it spfendidly. Never 
'tit any time have they allowed any job to beat them and Jerry 
hl\lj a very real and natural fear of their ability with the knife 
and bayonet. Prisoners we have taken think it unfair the way 
they creep up in the night and silently dispose of any opposi
tion. In a charge, they arc just the reverse, making the most 
hellish noilles and grinning from ear to ear. Great fellows 
and most generous and friendly to us." JOHN HAMPTON: 
""Your letter was addressed to Paiforce. I was in Iraq some 
two years ago but not for long, then the M.E. and then the 
l)i~ny 'do' and afterwards Italy where I am now."STAN 
WS'flc:E: "I vastly prefer this place to North Africa, here 
things are on the up and up. I 'am a member of my branch 
'welfare 'Committee, an idea of our own and we are hoping to 
'rUn whist drives, a recreation room with tennis tables, a dance 
and start cricket and football pitches. Wc really must get 
a ~crioket 'team -going because there is grass in this country." 
RtG 1{;Q,EY: "Here is my last airgraph before the finish. I 
can't get a bet on the finishing date of the war. Everyone is 
cbnvinced that the finish will be around Dec. 1st. I can't see 
how :K{onty got, made up before me, anyway mistakes are 
made!!!" 'SHERBY' MARKER: "Congratulations to Fred 
Ware 'on being an officer and to any more of our grand lads, 
who join the higher ranks. Well, it's very warm and I am 
«itting here with the old hurricane lamp and sweating like a 
bull. My best wishes to all Manorites." 

,MldKv MItCRELL: "At the present time I'm indulging 
in huge 'ripe ,peaches but would gladly change for the winkles 

and peanut, of the Wid" Sometill}"'. workilll; night "lid d,1\', 
wc have bf'conll' so mobile 1I10vil1).( 1'001l~hly OllC!' PVI',,' w,'('k 
that within thr"!' ho\ll's \'if' plan a lowtion and I'llt lip a 
cookhouse, ovens, hotplate, office hut, small cantel'll. win'l,'s' 
and, most import'int of all, shmver-bath. EX""pt fm t.he wi,l'
kss we have made all from scrounged materials. I'In s('crt'llv 
very proud of our portable cookhO\1se bec;llIs[' it C'llabl,·s ou"!' 
cooks to Sf'rw' hetter meals than other unit;;. Two of liS 

designed it from wood that JelTY has left behind. On j'cceipt 
of an order to 1!IOVe, all we need is two hour's notice, then we 
pack all on a ten-ton lorry and move anywhere." 'PINKY' 
PINCOMBE: "In our last match, my friend and I put up an 
unbroken partnership of 130 foi' the first wicket, he getting 
52 n.o. and I (,Modesty' hangs his head in shame) got (j~ 
not out. The bowling was superb but our partnership sur
passed our opponents' total of 113. There is onc 11101;(' gallic 
to be played before wc abandon cricket for football, at which 
I'm sure 1 shan't be so successful. I'm sure lily job is too 
important to be talked about: I'm still trying to find Qut what 
it's all ahout myself. 1 would like to apologize for failing t"O 
answer airletters from George Jackson, Moggy Welham and 
Stan Morris. So Jacky Ayling told you of my magnificent (that 
is the word, 1 believe) century. I played for the R.A.F. again 
a few nights ago and scored 53, which gave me a write-up in 
the station bulletin. In the five matches I've played Iny scores 
are: 61, 15, 100 n.o., 64 n.o., and 53. You can either 'put 
it down to sheer luck or poor opposition. I prefer to think 
that Mr. Ccldcrd's ardent coaching has not been in vain. Tell 
him I saw Dottcry of Warwick get a smashing 94 yesterday." 
PERCY PRESTON: "I am up somewhere near Reg Kalev 
and hope I'm lucky enough to run into him." GERRY 
SADLER: "1 have heen looking at the statistics of the lads 
in the Forces in June CHIN-WAG. It really is a regiment on 
its own." BILL STOREY: "I've moved another 200 miles 
since I wrote and wc are stuck out in the wide open country 
again and all WP- can see is a few trees and miles of dried open 
ground but we are only a mile and a half away from the 
sea so wc get a chance to go for a swim. I have been to Rome 
four times; it is a big city and a very nice place. 1 met Ben 
Parrish's brother when we were relieved but could not stop 
long as wc had to get moving." GEORGE TILLEY: "Italy 
is beginning to appeal to me. The country is very lovely and 
considering the terrific heat and dryness, it's wonderfully green: 
The mountains, too, are something to see and remember but 
noLso magnificent as the Atlas." 'WEBBO' WEBSTER: "The 
weather was grand until last night whcn we had a storm and 
1 woke up with my tent on top of me, How goes the drink 
these days? I only wish I could cool myself off in it. Th~ 
flies arc the trouble out here, they won't let you rest and' do 
they bite!!" 

Otters' Column 
This year's Federation Swimming Championships, held 011 

Thursday, September 14th, gave elder members a chance to 
throw out their chests, D. Draper being the younger brother 
of Gordon, Butch Reid minor being the younger brother of 
Butch Reid major, L. PaJllle the nephew of Mr. 'Cus' Payne, 
and S. Morley the nephew of Mr. Bcamish. Before giving 
results of the swimming, congratulations to the team and 
reserves would be in order, not because they won the competi
tion (that's no novelty) but for the splendid way in which they 
gave their support. 

In the first race, the Junior 33 yds. free style, which was 
the most keenly contested race of .all. om twO young sprinters, 
D. Draper and A. Prctlovc, gamed 2nd and 3rd places: 
although both very fast, Miller of Central Link was just that 
little faster; all three finished within one second of each other. 
Next came the 67 yds. Senior free style. O. Saunders took the 
lead and continued to increase it to win by some 16 yds. in 
42.2 secs. We were rather unfortunate in both back-stroke 
races. 'Lofty' H. Barnes in the junior event vIas beaten into 
2nd place by a touch and S. Morley, an 'also ran,' was going 
along like a house on fire until he went off course and touche~l 
the dividing ropes and stopped thinking he'd touched the finish
ing rope. A. Cladingboel, who originally intended t6 swim in the 
67 yds free style, competed in the Senior backstroke otherwise 
wc would have had no entry; he did well to gain J2nd place. 
From then onwards we were fortunate in gaining 1st place in 
every event. L. ,Payne romped home an easy winner in the 
Junior 100 yds. free style, with F. Mcthley gaining a weU-
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deserved 2nd place. R. Hampton and D. Reid had no opposi
tion and took 1st and 2nd places ill the Sf'nior lOO yds, 
although the time of 66 secs. justified a 1st place. Thc Illost 
pleasant result of all \ .... as that of tlH~ Junior team race for, after 
losing the cup last year for tlw first time in many years, wc 
regained it in good style, winning by 20 yds. with L. Payne, 
D. Draper, A. Pl'('tlovl' ane! F. Methlcy. Our Senior team, 47 
stone of them, comfOltably won their race, finishing with a 
711 yels. 1('[1(1, each 111~1l1 "will1min~: 67 yds, Scnior team: O. 
Saundel's, A_ Cladingbod. D. R('id and R. Hampton. 

Evidence of what lOO per cpnt. ];l:cnw'ss and training call 
. do was shown hy F. Methley and H. Bamcs, both were rc';wl'ves 
until a wl'I'k hefore the competition but through ).(ctting 'stuck 
into it' tlwy dl'fcated their competitors ill trial races and auto
Illat.ic<ll1v took their placr~s and Iwc:nne rIll1l1f'r-llp champions. 
fn concluding, wc owe a vote of thanks alld ollr cOIlgratulations 
to Messrs. 'Pop' and Eddk Lusty for p;ctting the lads up to 
scratch and to 'Ki11icb' Dutch Reicl majnr and Fred Cubbcr
!ey, who came along to support us on their night oft' from the 
Navy. HON. L. OOKEH. 

Stop Press Otters' News 
At the Southern Counties Championships held at the Mar

l;ha11 Street Baths on 30th September, some of the finest swim
mers in the country contributed towards a first class show. 
The Otters competed in two events: G. Johnson in the senior 
1011 yds. hreast stroke and G. Watts in the Junior 100 yds. 
breast stroke. Although neither got plaC:l~d, both returned vcry 
good times and passed the Southern Counties standard. In 
the junior event, G. Watts gained 3rd place in his heat, clock
ing 87.1 secs. Coming third, he was unable to compete in the 
finals; which was bad luck al; the winners of the heat which 
went to the finals were much slower. We must congratulate 
Gcorge Johnson for competing in his event whilst on leave from 
the Navy. Despite lack of training he en1ered the final against 
J. Davis (European champion), Stratton (N.F.S. champion), and 
Jackson of Uxbridge (Middlesex County champion). He 
clocked 84 seconds. ' 

All THE AFRICAS 
B.N.A.F. BILL E1fSWORTH: "Sorry to say my crick!'t 

team suffered its first defeat bllt not agaim;t Ron Hilsdon's 
eleven. Cricket is drawing to a close and we arc starting 
football when it is a bit ;~ookr. I'm hoping to get Ron 
Hilsdon between the sticks again this season. Please remem
ber me to John Carrington, Albcrt Drewett and ROil Wright. 
FRED FRANCrS: "1 managed to play a game of football the 
other day when the company were asked to help our C.R.A.S.C. 
out of a fix as they wcrc short of a couple of players. Our 
opponcnt~ were the local general hospital; the game was pretty 
fair but the weather too d--- hot! The score at the finish 
was 1-0 in our favour but 1 must add that my scoring the 
orily goal was an absolute fluke for it should have been a pass 
but was slightly diverted by the opposing back! What luck! ! ! 
Will yO\l please remind myoid friend Albert Ireland that many 
'moon, have passed since he last wrote to me? Nfy regards 
to Len Davics, Les Jolly, Bill Murphy, Tiny Turpin, Dick Ncve 
and Tony at Parashot Hall." RON HILSDON: "We had 
rather an ('asy cricket win the other day. Another chap and 
I put on a hundred and onc for the first wicket and wc finished 
up with 119 foc onc wicket while they were al\ out for 39. 
One of the officers is planning to start a repertory company 
and another has visions of a concert party; naturally my name 
is down for both but I'll have to wangle a hit to get to re
hearsals. Give my best wishes to Tiny, Dicky Neve, Tom 
Hogan, Dusty, Sheiky, l'red Hall, Mr. and Mrs. Gelderd, 
'Polly' and Jack Davis." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR B.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

SOUTH AFRICA. BILL DEANE: "Had rather a disappoint
ment last week, the crowd warned with me for U.K. moved off 
but I remained, so 1 must just wait for the next hatch. I'm 
enclosing a photograph taken recently, in case I pop up sud
denly and you fail to recognize mc. I sent one to a friend of 
mine here and she complained because I wore no col\ar or 
tie. What a war!" KEN DIXON: "Sorry Stan Brown has 
left. The otters and gym club must miss him. Thursday 

n}r"ht I I':a'; Ol! pil;I,d ;lll~ f!ol!l ;\,Ilc:.lrhy house I heard Ding 
(,rr"h,' l'IU(J..nllg I h(' smgllll.; Ihlls, In a flash -!,-remem
h:r~'d th,' radiof;ram on the. lawu, and leaning Ollt of ,the 
I llll.wrrl loo.m ',',lUdo,," WatdllIl,1! the lads playing croquet, I 
1 ... 11(',,10. It s funll\' how a tune can bring bark a scqu'cncc ,of 
'''','11(, so realistically." 

EAST AFRICA. 'CHICK' FOWLER (3.9.44): "YOII will be 
pl"rtSt·d t<: ill'ar that the. East. African trio had a rather plea. 
,allt ami IIlfol'mal f(atlu·nng With the Buntings and their friends 
last '\>f~)Jlday, a vel r wdcomc dinner (a real pleasure in 
c?lIlpamOll to the :greasy stuff our Italian cook or mechanic 
,hshr, up), \VI" ad Journed to sec the film which curiously 
"nollgh, was I:ulitled 'The .\>Ian who came to Din~er.' You 
ha;'". no doubt h~ard all about our famous exhibition. Well, 
I p~lld lily cOllll'ln!H;nts or!£' da\' last week. Imagine my sur
pl'1se to ,CI' a1~ "Xhlblt ontslde the Ordnance 'hive' in the shape 
of a loafing St'J'gt. At first I thought it might be some sort 
of clay model of !~C 'perfect soldier,' but my hopes were soon 
shattl'red when I I spoke--h~ mentioned something about' 24 
hours on and N off :md q\11te frankly this shook me. Just 
another case of wasted man power (or perhaps brains);" 
~)lCKY LLOYI?: "Many thanks for CHIN-WAO. I'm sorry 
III a \~a)' that rcd L~stcr is home, his contributions, to the 
maga~llle used to prOVide a good laugh. My regards to him 
and hed Levy. Mr. Bunting has been in town and entertained 
J?hn~y .. Holm.es, Chick and myself, together with some of 
1~ls clv~h~n fl'lcnds, o~ two occasions and gave us a splendid 
tlIne dmm~ and dancmg. Plenty of cricket and football here 
to help thmgs along. Regards to Gaffer Hartley, Fred Mallin 
and Bob Stone. VIe PAYNE: "Life out here is much the 
same with l'Ul' small band of N.C.O.s making the best of .it. 
We arc s~l11ewhr~r:- ~ut. in the bush but we stili live quite com
fortably, 111 fact It IS Just as comfortable as when I lived in 
the Army at h01l1~. Admittedly our 'home' is a tent, but. we 
<HP; not squeezed 1ll!0 them and 1 have made my large one 
~lUlte comfortable With a table and a couple of small chairs. 
fhe I~nguage is. not causing. me too much trouble through 

my bemg alway:; In contact with the Askaris. Had a game of 
football which we managed to win 6-5; incidentally, I've re
velted to myoid position at right-half." 

. JOHNNY HOLMES: "J have been lucky in receiving a very 
me!' parcel from the. Buntmgs and then mc.eting them in per
son when they were III town on a short holiday. Bunty threw 
a party for us Manor blokes and two of his friends (that sounds 
wronp; I), a happy throng indeed. He organised another party 
on hi~ last wcr'I:-f.'nd and this was even merrier. Harry Bent
ley tned to get up-country for this party but he was unable 
to wan.gle it (he's slipping! !). We have all been trying to con
tact VIC Paynl', but no luck yet. I'm still keening fit playing 
golf and tennis but miss my swimming: no rains, no water;" 

WEST AFRICAN FORCES. STAN DOBIN50N":' "I haven't 
met any Manor boys here yet but hope to as I see by CHiN
WAG that there are a few in the Bush somewhere. The foot
ball seasoIl is in swing and r get a game once a week' "the 
ground is hard in spite of rain and no grass. We h~\le a 
camp cinema which has an tlp-to-date picture every'two daY$ 
two houses a night, so wc arc well off for entertainment. Pleas~ 
rl'llH'mher me to Jack Field. My brother is somewhere -in 
France and I expect there are a lot more Manorites there as 
they couldn't do without them." JOHN KNIGHT: "My 
voyage out was uneventful except when on two occasions U
boats lurked too closely and destroyers detached ''themselves 
from onr hip; convoy to tackle them. The early stages'were 
enjoyable but wc all became a little fretful at the lack of exer
cise after a fortnight had elapsed. We got ashore at a port 
only 150 miles along the coast from here but due to the typical 
tortuous African rnilways had to travel up-country' and then 
back again, in all it total of roughly 450 miles which took ,nearly 
24· hoUl's. But the grand welcome which awaited us more'ih:im 
compensated foe' this tedious jonrney. The C.O." is an' ex
tremely charming man and due to his efforts his Mess simply 
oozes with good will. The food here is excellent-usual break
fast is two eggs, bacon, butter t(last, marmalade or honey, 'grape 
fruit or orange. I ~m greatly surprised at the standllrd 'of 
intelligence of the. African soldierh and shall be very' glad ,to 
see how he shapes when we go to the bush for exer<:ises. 
This morning we took a company for a battle inoculation 
s~hemc, their. first.' Aftc.1 being strafed by the R.A.F ... and 
given a c~ee]1lI1g balTag~ ?f 25 pounders and heavy, mortars, 
they put m a neatly spl1'lted attack over boggy grourtd and 
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uphill counttv. Not onc flinched under the p.~r-~pl~tting. di~ 
-a grand example, I think, of ~heir wonderful dlsclph~,e. 1 he) 
compare very favourably with European . troops. ~ID 
WATTS' "I've just survived a week's leave m tu organIzed 
rest camp. Plenty of swimming, tennis, golf (~1'I;fort~mately 
no left-handed clubs) and the usual club ~aCdltIC5 lIldoOl:~ 
which 1 am glad to say has made a world of difference to me. 

WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

I picked up a soldier, hitch-hiking to London, recently., We 
talked sport. It transpired that he was an old In!!s of Court 
member named Sullivan who had won a FederatIon Cup at 
the Queen's Hall in the dim past. He spoke of a very hap~y 
evening they had when a team from the Manor boxed at their 
Club and also of their two best boxers, Dave Crosby and Joe 
Powell I remember Powell very well as a lad who won four 
Fed. t;ophies. We chatted like schoolboys and when he left 
I wondered just what it is that makes all Fed. boys pals, no 
matter what their ages may be. 

11 :: 11 

Father Ben one of the oldest friends the Manor has, has left 
the Wick. H~ was sorry to leave and ~e is a hundred per cent. 
Manorite. It is safe to bet that any tIme he comes to. London 
he will be popping his head into the old Clu? He IS a real 
sporting parson, having played football and ~f1ck~t for us and 
run with the Harriers in the long ago .. Wc wish hm1 good lu~k 
and he must come to that grand reunion we hope to hold 111 

the not too distant future. 
:: 11 :: 

Ancient Manorites will be sorry to hear tha~ the Hon. David 
Rhys was wounded in Normandy. He is makmg go~d pr.og~ess 
and hopes to be about again soon. Remember him .smgl~g 
"You're the cream in my coffee" at Camp?" We all Wish hIm 
luck and a speedy recovery. 

:: :: 
Dodger' Hellens and Dickie Rankin seem to be getting the 

best out of their enforced stay in Germany. But anyone know
ing them would 'l1ot expect anything else. .The concert party 
should be enriched by two first-class comedians when they re
turn, I well remember the Old Boys' dinner when Dodger 
and Dickie dressed in oriental raiment, performed a ,dance 
with all th~ grace of sea lions. If that item is included in 
their present repertoire, they must be making even the Hun 
laugh. 

:: r: :: 

The old Duckshovers, Bert Marsh's concert party, are still 
doing well. Little Os:va1d Goodyear has come to ,their resc~e 
with some more material and should anyone find more of thiS 
floating around, please let us have it. ,The lads over the 
other side deserve a treat and we would hke to ,help. 

:: :: 
Pinky Pearson tells me that he saw Mr. Wagg lately, look

illg very~t and well. ":Ne all. hope to. see him i!l the ehair 
~e!\ the Vets hold their opemng' meetmg. It Will need the 
Wilderness to hold 'cm all. 

:: :: 
The tale of how Pop Lusty and his lads went to Marshall 
Street Baths and brought back five eups is told on another 
page. Five wins and five seconds out of eight events is a cre
ditable performance but it would have been better sport had 
there been more opposition. 

Squidger Gamble's son's remarks about his father's allotment 
made amusing reading, and through this column I would like 
to tell Eric that if he could see his father in action with a 
fork and a cartwheel handy, he would not know whether to 
throw a turnip at the old un' or sing "Rule Britannia." 

Did you hear about the bloke who was just going to have 
his teeth out and asked for the radio to be turned off? The 
denti~t asked the reason and the victim replied, "I know they 
have, got to come out, but I can do without having them 
out to the tune of 'The Yanks are coming'l" 

On Looking through our Mail 
We read that--

BILL BOULTER is on a course that promises to be very 
interesting. GINGER CHAPMAN hopes to be on leave before 
this mug is out and sends good WIshes to Mr. and Mrs. 
Geldcrd' and Jack Davis. LES COOK wants ~o be remem
bered to Nunky, Mac, Tom, Ernie, Ran and Charhe Beach. He 
also is expecting his leave. quit~ soon; BE,RT DREWETT 
writes: "My Engineer who IS bem.g post~d With me has a c!lr 
and wc've been getting around dlscovermg the as yet ~ndls, 
covered 'dives.' It was good to lounge around the Wilder
ness in Mr. VilIiers much admired slippers and somebody's 
horribly vivid jersey and meet some o.f the chaps of w~om r.d 
heard but could nevcr remember .havmg s7en; chaps like VIC 
Langton, Len Browning (and Wife), Aggle Agambar, B~tch 
Reid and Eric Ladd-I do remember the two last, particu
larly Butch (once seen never forgotten)." BENNYFOUN
TAIN has met Nunky Jennings and later cont~cted Lena 
Leach. JOHN JAKENS says he wants ~HIN-WAG m ?rder t.o 
put himself back in~o circulatio~ a.gam. He deSCrIbes hiS 
training thus: "Ten Jumps and I m m-three from a balloon 
at 500 ft and seven from a plane, 3,000 ft. (I hope my 
'chute op~ns)." 'GEORGE BENTLEY hopes Charlie Phillips 
will not be too impatient to get tied up as ~eorge wants to be 
at Charlie's wedding. JOHN LANGLEY IS a~ camp where 
there is plenty of amusement a1!-d l~ts of da1!-cmg. Scotlan~ 
has sent him someone to take hiS mmd off hiS work. Here s 
ALF MASSEY: "I bumped into Frank Hopkins at the local 
open air baths on August Monday. . He. ';Vas equally agree
ably surprised to see me. His acrobatIC dlvmg, perfected dur
ing a two-year stay in India, called for praise from even 
American onlookers so you can guess ~ow good he was. So;ne 
of the old school will remember Jack Alken, he was very actIve 
at the Mission Rowing Club; w,e were together for a month 
recently and he is still very active. He asked to be remem
bered to all who knew him and his praise for ~he Club knew 
no bounds." NOBBY TERRY writes: "Our list of officers is 
still growing and I feel Eton Manor may be taken over for a 
Pre-OCTU in the post-war days." BILL CRI PPS says: 
"Judging. by the letters everyb~dy seems to be in France an?, 
we arc stIll here always expectmg to move and we never do. 
TOM HELLENS is getting a bit of sport, running once .a 
week and boxing a little. ERIC ~ADD looks. back on hiS 
training days with regret and says It was paradise compared 
with his present location. LES COOK wants to be remem
bered to Nunky Eddie and Mac Macfarlane. Here's LES 
STAPLES: "On' the completion of this course I should be an 
efficient telegraphist-where 1 go afterw~rds I know not, ~)Ut 
I seem to see a mirage of mosques and mmarets to say nothmg 
of mosquitoes and castanets." JIM WELCH had his leave cut 
short almost before it began, whic~ was hard luck. However, 
he managcd to spend a Sunday With Ken Denm~rk and sa~! 
the sports facilities at his camp are very good, m fact he IS 

looking forward to spending som~ happy hours in the gym
nasium which is big and well eqUlpped. FRED BRIGHTON 
expects to be moving off in the near future. ERNIE CHOA T 
has heard from Arthur Locke; Ernie is hoping for some foot
ball soon. JOHN RIVERS writes: "On my leave. I was 
walking round the old Wi?k and who. should I b!lmp mto ~ut 
Bob Course' it was the biggest surprise of my hfe, and WIth 
him were the two Merretts .... We are in a place out of 
the world it is all fields and bushes and they still run the old 
stage coa~h." BERT SKELSEY says: "We have learnt to 
drive if you can call it driving in about eight hours of tutor
ing a'nd we certainly have made a few people jump." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
LESLIE AGAMBAR: "We had a very exciting trip re

cently' also an eye-opener for me: I think it would have 
chang~d my brother Tom's views about a lot of th.ings con
cerning politics; anyway. we 90t through O.~. and did. a good 
job for our allies. I notIced 10 a Y.M.C.A. m a town m Scot
land the words 'Up the Manor.' So many other letters were 
mixed up with it that I could not see who had put it there, but 
think it was a name of Chamberlain." BERT AIRS: "I was 
ashore for a few hours and who should 1 meet? "Oily" Lane 
in person. We had a chat and the following night he came 
on board my ship for another chin-wag with me. The we!lther 
here is grand but the beer is pretty expensi~e, although th.e 
fruit is not too bad. I have heard that Erme Macfarlane IS 
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down here so will try to look him up. I have had two games 
of football in two nights and this left me a bit stiff. We won 
both games, the first 7-4, of which I managed to get two and 
the second 5-1." REG BEACH: "I heard that a fo~tbal1 
trial was to be held and they wanted a few more good men. 
I knew that if 1 mentioned the magic words Eton Manor, 
I would at least get a game. When asked who I had played 
for I told them and a chief P.O. said, 'That is the London 
club, isn't it?' 1 told him that it was the London club, and 
I was put down to play." LEN BROWNING: "My part in 
the recent events has been small. This is the first big 'do' 
I have missed since the evacuation of Greece and Crete. 
However, as I ~ay, my part has· been small; you know, one of 
those unheard of but very essential jobs that are done behind 
the scenes. What a great day it will be for all Manorites to 
see the old Club re-open; old and new friends gathered to
gether. 1 can visualize old Webbo even now, with a crowd 
of youngsters round him listening breathlessly to hil exploits 
at Anzio. Best wishes to him and Bossy, etc." ALBERT 
CATER: "The islands are the same as ever and they are still 
trying to get their harvest in, which is rather late compared 
with down South. My wife and I have been giving a helping 
hand. I think the Germans are getting' the biggest hiding they 
have ever had which should teach them not to make war 
again and I hope the Allies will sce that they never can." 
BEN COWCHER: "I had dinner with Harry Bentley in his 
hut,. and must say he is looking the picture of health and 
exceedingly happy." TOMMY COX: "The corvette I have 
picked up is a lovely ship, the nicest one I have yet seen. 1 
am afraid it will be at least three months before I'm in the 
Wick again. Still, so long as I get back before Ron Hill 
reports for duty, that will suit me." JIM CRAY: "Wc do 
quite a bit of running here during P.T. periods which is keep
ing me fit. I get a chance now and again to go swimming 
in the sea here. I wish the club the best of luck in the com
ing season's sports." DEN EDWARDS: "Guess who I met 
the other day-Bert Cole. I saw him sitting in the mess and 
didn't know he was in the Navy. You should have seen the 
look of surprise on his face when I spoke to him. Have been 
playing a few times for the camp team; we are in the district 
league and have a decent team. I have maintained the usual 
back position and kept them at bay a bit. I am not doing too 
badly and who knows, 1 might be able to secure a place in the 
Old Boys' Married Men's Team, after the war. What a 
battle, eh! Married Men versus the Rest. Remember me to 
Tiny, Dicky, Reg and Dusty and all the gang." RON FAGE: 
"1 must apologize for not taking my dip in the drink. On 
the Sunday morning it was raining so I lay in and on going 
for the morning paper I noticed a familiar yellow envelope. 
Opening it with fright and as I guessed it was the telegram 
for my return to ship, I didn't feel too good about it but 
being a conscientious naval rating, I returned." FREDDY 
FRANKS: "Yesterday I am afraid words of a blasphemous 
nature were uttered. Some idiot decided to ram us just as I 
was peering over for'al'd checking the buoy wire. I fell in like 
a sack of spuds, Twenty minutes later 1 was missed, someone 
spotted me and took me for some species of cod. Then a 
row of grinning faces appeared above me testifying that the 
situation was "humorous to the Nth degree. In a very undig
nified fashion I was yanked on board and made my watery 
way to the ward room. To faU in the drink is considered the 
crowning act of buffoonery. My crew are nearly all Londoners 
with the usual cockney humour and philosophy. They are a 
grand bunch' of lads, in fact, one word from me and they do 
as they like. . . ." 

FRANK GILL: "I had the good fortune to -meet Spud 
Murphy at the local dance hall. He is Olle of the very few 
club members I have met during the war. He would insist 
on us having a drink together (much against my will?) and 
we passed a pleasant evening." LEN HARVEY: "I see that 
my brother-in-law, Alf HorsneU, had a small paragraph in this 
month's mag and I can certainly second with confidence what 
he has to say about the beer in Malta. Ours is strong in 
comparison and half the price." RON HILL: "After three 
months' leave I needed at least a week in which to recover 
from the shock of starting work again but now eight days have 
passed I feel that I should let people know that the shock, 
although great, did not prove fatal. I have a very sad story 
to tell, when I arrived here I found they were preparing to 
go o~ leave for two weeks, I had visions of returning to the 
Wilderness and having everything thrown at me by the' sadly 

tried imnate, of Parashot Hall. The C.O. however'had other 
id"a, and in no limp I found myself actin~ C.O. of ~ squadron 
I'd joined two days before. My ground crews muster a grand 
total of ten IIlt~n and I haw five equally new officers to assist 
IIlP in sedn!( that th(~y don't sleeJl all day. Joking apart, it's 
quite all expericnce and should help me in my new life." RON 
IVES: "I have just had a swim in the sea and it was smash
ing. Before I went in I ask~d 'Is it O.K.?' in the same old 
Manor way and it was O.K. Wc had a polo ball and had a 
t~row about whid.1 took me back to t~e old Wednesday nights . 
hed Wagland WIshes to be rememhered to all the Manor. 
I'd like to ask the boy who took 4 wickets with 4bltlls re
port~d in CHIN-WAG, how he holds the ball?" GEORGE 
JOHNSON: "I'm sorry I won't be able to swim in the Middle
sex Championships this year, it is a pity, because I had been 
training for it, ,ti1l once this job of beating the Hun'is over 
whi~h we will do without a doubt, I can get back to training 
agam. Pleasl' give my regards to Stan Brown, Geo. Jackson, 
Pop and all Otters." ERNIE MACFARLANE: "I met 
Chariie, lItottle, Butch and Tucker during my week-end and' 
somehow, much against my wi11, I was persuaded to join 
them in (lllC of those places with 'push' on the door .... T 
enjoyed my game of footb~m but am afraid this lazy life is' 
not very good training for 1 was stiff right up until Thursday 
but I shall get my turn to laugh when Eddie Comes back"from 
his week-end and I shall suggest we play draughts instead." 
A. SHIMMEN (late Corporal of Cadets): "YOIl should see me 
dodging my c1crln washing which I have hanging up on. a 
home-made line which normally would be used for. lashing. 
up hammocks. I'm suffering from a pain in my arm, it's what 
is called a 25 per cent. innoculation. The doctor broke one 
needle on my arm and not knowing I smiled and strolled plea~ 
,antly away, then the deep brown voice said 'Hold on, Jack, 
your arm has bllstl'd the ----. needle, so I ,toddled back and 
then he did it; boy! did he give me h--!" NEDDA 
SINGLETON: "I am hearing from Charlie Peters, who is up 
in the Jungle again. Give my regard~ to Ron Wright and Ken 
Dennis when you write to _them." W. A. WARD: "To-day we 
went for 11 three-mile cross-country run and I came in 5th 
out of 72. Would you remember me to Ron Davies and Ernie 
Stanley. I get quite a lot of P.T., the box, agility on the mats 
and parallel bars." STAN WILKINS: "The land of waving 
palms and many sme1\s seems to be my destiny. I am under 
way again but as I had a full nine weeks in Blighty, four. of. 
them at home, I suppose I can't grumble." ERNIE WREN.: 
"I see that Butch managed to wangle some mQre·leave; I'll 
have to get a few tips off him: 'Leave and How to Wangle It.' 
We are very busy on this boat and can't even get a swim 
betwecn loads. No doubt 1'11 have plenty of time to spend in 
the drink if the news continues the same." 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
KEN DWYER writes: "The war in' Europe seems to be 

llearing its inevitable end and even in this' land of endless 
perspiration, merciless monsoons and untold insects, things' are 
improving. No thanks to me for at present I am in another 
pool. I am quite a authority on pools and courses. I played 
a lot of soccer on my last station but where I am now, even 
breathing is exhaw;ting. However, there is a swimming pool 
near, about the size of the drink, though there the compari
son ends. I hear from Mrs. Self regularly,' she's' doirig a 'great 
job for the boys and 1 can muster 30 or 40 who. have en
quil;ed as to how to join the Manor!" A word fromLEN 
LEWIS: "I have just returned from 14 days' leave and 
although I and three pals travelled about 1,200 miles each 
way, we think it worth it. We were invited round to 'Ivan
hoe' often and thc Selfs made my friends so welcome that'the 
'Geordie' one wants to know if you can extend 'the Manor all 
over the world, why can't you extend it to Newcastle. ' ..• 
I met Bill Sne11ing, Harry Marfieet, Micky Elliott and, Ernic ' 
Cole. When I I'cturned to the Unit I was told that a player 
in an opposing football team had been asking for me .. It was 
Bert Llltterloch; I'm sure that chap is deliberately avoiding 
me; I keep going to places where he's just been. I was told 
Bert played a 'blinder' and was largely the cause of our 1-4 
defeat." HARRY MARFLEET thinks himself lucky to be able 
to contact so many Manorites through being in reasonable dis
tance of Manorindia. "Bert Lutterloch and pal Len Lewis 
and pals and Onions hopes to be with us soon." . ' 

CYRIL TOYE writes: "I'm now very much in touch \vitn 
the Selfs and receive newsletters, parcels, booksl etc. . The 
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monsoons are here and with them myriads of insects. ~ caught 
a miniature Spitfire measuring 6i inches across the WIngs .and 
6 inches in length. .. We have a football league of eight 
teams and get some good matches." L~NC WILLIAMS ex
pects "That soon in CHIN-WAG there wlil be the address for 
Club boys to spend their leave at in Berlin. I had a 2,000. 
mile journey by rail, 3rd class .at that. .1 saw many qu~er 
sights and had some good experIences. 1hank heaven 1 hve 
in good old' England. Am in a good tented camp, nic.e out
door life especially in the monsoons. The only snag In the 
JUly CHl~-W Aa was an extract from my letter when I resided 
in Wales it maae me homesick. I have had my first ~ame of 
rugby h~re and have Rurvived it, too! Is Tony alIve and 
well? I'll b~ chasing him again one day soon." JACK WOOD 
.wants to be an agent for pineapples; "I saw in the S.E.A.C. 
news that pineapples in London cost from four to five pounds 
each and when on leave I was offered them at the rate of 
eight ann a! " . Jack's brother Alf has written him saying he is 
too busy to' get over the grounds but would like to be remem
bered to all Manorites." ALF LARBEY; "It's going to be 
great for you when the lights go on again. I suppose the 
'Wood Merchant' might even consider putting on a Victory 
show! Have heard from Albert Watts, Stan Thomson and 
John Stilwell who recently put in a broad~ast which un~or
tumitely I did not hear, I only hope he kept It clean. KeepIng 
pretty fit myself." 

S.E,A.C. LES JOLLY writes; "Ran into an old Repton 
chap who says he has '!oxed a.gainst .us down a! Riseholme 
St .. He said he knew BIlly WhIter qUite well OWIng to Club 
matches. I'm still in the jungle and have forgotten what a 
football looks like. Remember me to Vic and Tiny." JACK 
POOLE says; "I have no~ completed three and ~ ha~f years 
and the war in Europe Wlll be over, I should ImagIne, by 
Christmas. Here the flies are awful.· Will you convey my very 
best wishes to Sir Edward Cadogan." MONTY SHAFRON is 
"Getting quite a wizard at .the squash court and feel confident 
I'll. be giving Mr .. Villiers a run for his money." CHARLIE 
PETERS: "The great news of the month is that I have 
donned my football boots again ",nd have the honour to Cap
tain the Camp team; we have a fair .team and are doing quite 
well in the 14th Army Cup Competition, having reached the 
quarter finals. .. We are all very excited about the news 
from hro;ne and .all hope to be home sometime next year. The 
Nlp~ seem to be going the same way as. the Hun and so .far !Is 
I can see,. they have just about had It. YOUfS truly IS stIll 
fit and well and doing O.K. fOf a 'B' man, food is plentiful 
and always plenty of drink available, in fact we are living 
under perfect 'Active Service' conditions; the only bugbear is 
the heat and rain but the latter is welcome, if only to get a 
rum issue!" ERIC GAMBLE; "Mail is coming through 
fairly well but is erratic. Last week my morale was down to 
zero...,..reason, one solitary letter. But this. week has been a 
bumper week with eight letters and one more 'mail day' still 
to go. The Selfs come up trumps every week. The parcels are 
really ingenious and the two I have received to date have in
cluded every item. I'd been needing, except a tin-opener!!! 
The' next time anyone. decides to have a war I'm going to buy 
a tin-opener. not the sort IiIf thing your Aunt Fanny gives you 
in the ,penknife for your birthday (you know what I mean, 
one .blade, a 'cat,killer/ a wretched thing with two prongs 
for opening sardine tins, a thing for getting stones. out of 
'orses. 'oafs). No; for me a mild-steel· affaiJ; capable of tearing 
asunder the toughest can of bully beef or the most obstiitate 
of 2' lb. tins of jam. H--I What's the use, someone would. 
only swipe it." 

CEVl.ON. WALLY REYNOLD'S news; "A short while 
ago I received from Mrs. Self an enormous book entitled 
'Family Medicine and Hygiene in India.' It covers all the 
mysterious complaints peculiar to the East and with a little 
more ,tudy I SQould become something of an expert on 'dhobi 
rash,' 'prickly heat,' etc. Already I've had to consult the 
great book on behalf of one or two patients who want to know 
'what this is?' and I shall in time, probably be nicknamed 
'Doe.' I hear from Mrs. Self that Linc Williams and Eric 
Miehel have swelled the ranks of Manorindians, which mUllt 
be nearing the fifty mark. Glad to hear the girls' club is still 
going strong; keep a special one forme.", A word or so from 
STAN THOMSON; "All the boys in this camp now know 
the Manor because Mrs. Self has sent me· two fine footballs 
and' I think nearly everybody has played with them. Our 
latest craze is a badminton court which we made ourselves out-

side the billet, and a garden. Our soccer team have won 14 
games and drawn onc and every mateh seems harder than ever 
as all teams arc out to lower our unbeaten record. .. I a'm 
feeling fit and enjoying at least two games of soccer each 
weck." BILL TA YLOR writes: "With regard to the 'fungus,' 
the growth looks prr~tty grim; Chas. Peck's mother says it 
looks like two old socks strapped to my face. I have been 
able to have another met"ting with Wally Reynolds. It's ages 
since I heard from Ran Hilsdon, will you please shake him 
through CHIN-WAG? Remember me to George J ackson." 

Travellers' Tales 
.ADEN. ARTHUR REES: "You will be surprised to hear 

that I have met a girl who lives near me at home. The female 
population here can well be described as a mere handful, so 
I consider I'm very fortunate . . . most of the Manorites seem 
to do nothing but meet adventure and, as for travelling, they 
seem to have magic carpets tucked away in their kit-bags. 
Not much actual hope of seeing you soon, but 'sec you soon' 
anyway." 

CANADA. RON WRIGHT; "I am now an Air Bomber, 
or, as the Yanks term it, a Bombardier. I have been twice to 
the States and enjoyed myself vcry much both times. The 
only passport you need in the States is the fact that you are' 
British; they can often tell who we are, especially in restaurants 
as they only cat with a fork and very seldom take tea. I've 
had some amusing incidents over my cup of tea." 

U.S.A. 'SONNY' SHEPHERD: "After leaving my ship the 
Ordnance: people decided that I should have to stay ashore 
and attend to other British ships who enter this place. That's 
been my job for the last five months and, if the war lasts that 
long, we may be here until Christmas. Had little chance of 
any sport as basekall is the big game around these parts and 
is the one game I don't play. The war is going well and, who 
knows, I may be able to put my name down for the Christmas 
morning swim." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
JACK CHUBB: "As Al Bridges is home from the jungle, 

maybe he will be able to sing 'Laugh, Clown, laugh,' in 
Swahili and have you all guessing. I have been in touch with 
Ronnie Reynolds, who is five or six miles from me." KEN 
DENNIS; "I understand that Nedda is now sampling India
sooner him than me-but still I expect he is enjoying life as 
usual." RON FIELD; "1 take my hat off to the folk of 
London and have quite a guilty' conscience being out here 
amidst the peace and quiet of the mystic East. I saw Harry 
McLean when on leave, he was dashing to the Club for a 
night's entertainment in the Tombola Room. I joined him 
later, a bit too late for the usual round of beers. Neverthe
less, we had a couple of hours together which I thoroughly en
joyed and he was good enough to fix me up on a transport that 
was going past my camp on the following morning; this en
tailed rising at 6 a.m., which rather shook me after a few 
days of getting up at nine o'clock. Ran' Reynolds is only 

<'\ about thirty tniles from me and I alD looking forward to 
meeting him in the near future." JOHN FORD ER: "I do 
hope that Len Browning is looking and keeping fit and has not 
developed into one of those inevitable snapes like so many 
'Sons of the Sea.' I trust he is still in the winning corner ... 
I have been informed that chaps like Chas. Peters Nobby 
Terry, Waggie, Chas. Phillips and myself will have to make 
application la Webbo for a game of a Saturday afternoon. 
Maybe, some of us old hands will shake some of the young
sters yet." 'BUNNY' GARNER: "I shall have completed my 
4! years out here on Christmas Day so undoubtedly I shall be 
paying the Wick a visit/early in the New Year; will you get 
the' streets warmed up for me. I manage to play squash a 
couple of times a week but 1 verv much doubt if my standard 
is sufficiently high to give you 'a decent game if reports in 
CHIN-WAG are to be believed, although recently I've noticed they 
have been rather conflicting." SHEIKY HERBERT: "Next 
time George Skelsey is home on leave, give him my best 
regards and tell him I should like to be with him. I am 
looking forward to seeing the Beales for the first time and, hope 
to meet some Manorites for so far I have not met any since 
being ov~r~eas." I:IARRY McLEAN: "Have just come back 
from trammg, havmg been round the track five times and I 
feel very stiff " .. I met none other than Ronnie Fields who -
said he'd been looking for me all over town." 
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DEAR MANORITES EVERYWHERE-
As you can imagine, writing this farewell letter is painful and 

not a little difficult. I have spent some sixteen happy years 
among you all and have made so many friends in that time that 
leaving has been a great wrench. I did so hope I should be 
able to stay and welcome you all back when this terrible war is 
over, but an opportunity of a farm in myoId village in Oxford
shire cropped up, and Mr. ViIliers very unselfishly thought I 
ought not to miss it. 

Naturally I feel a bit of a deserter running away like this, 
but I hope I shall be lucky enough to get an invitation to that 
Grand Re-union and meet you all once more. I am also look
ing forward to booking a scat when Eton Manor play in and 
win the Amateur Cup in the near future. 

My address is COLDSTONE FARM, SHlPTON-UNDER-WYCHWOOD, 
OXFORDSHIRE, and if any of you arc ever in the vicinity, I do 
hope you will look us up. There will always be a welcome for 
all Manorites. 

Good luck to you all, wherever you may bc, and a safe and 
speedy return to "Deal' old Hackney Wick." 

Believe me when I say I am proud to have known everyone 
of you. 

FRANK HARTLEY. 

SERVICE SHORTS 
Jack Chubb's sudden appearance in the Club office was the 

most smprising happening of the past few weeks; just before he 
left the M.E. Fred Levy walked into his tent and they spent a 
day or so near each other and then Jack was flown back to this 
country. It was very good to sec him and to hear first hand 
news of Fred so soon after his departure from this country. 
The regular winners of leaves have come in, "Butch" Reid, 
Mottlc, Ted Lestcr (who incidentally helped to send out last 
month's CHIN-WAG), Jumbo Jordan put in an appearance as did 
Stan Brown. Stan also helped with the magazine's dispersal to 
the four corners of the earth. As we go to press, a gang of 
Manoritcs are putting up the big ring in the Hall for an even
ing's boxing v. Rcpton. This proves that the war is working 
towards its end. The helpers on this occasion are "Butch" 
Reid, Emie Macfarlanc, Tucker Payne, Den Reid, ably guided 
by Bob Stone and "Jacko" Jackson, with Mr. Grieve giving 
helpful advice and Emie Osgood keeping an eye on the lighting. 

Other visitors have been Micky Elliott during one of his last 
few days of freedom, Ernie Wren, "Larry" Seaman, Ken 
Denmark who has been released from the R.A.F. to become a 
miner, Jim Burden who on his way over from East Africa met 
Joc Arend, Squidger Gamble with a photograph of Eric, and 
Bill Carter from doing his part in the liberation of northern 
Europe. Will all Manorindians please note Mrs. Self's new 
address which is 

c/o IMPERIAL BANK 011 INDIA, NEW DELHI. 
THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Navy: R. Hampton. Merchant Navy; E. G. Hehl. Army; 

J. Kirton. 
Mines; L. J.. Sherwin, Ken Denmark (trans/erred to Mines). 

.3 3£. 

Promotions 
, W. Barl)t'~', 2nd Lit'lIt. : C. Bird, L/Cp!.; K. Dixon, L.A.C:.; 

I'. Ihvyer. l~ I t./S g!. i D. Ed,:vards, Tc!.; T. Harvcy, Flt./Sgt.; 
I~. Ives, A,B.; L. Knott, LIeut.; a. A. Maddy, Flt./Sgt.; C. 
I,ercy , :>\.~. : l.Reeve~, W/O., RAF.; W. Reynolds, L.A.C.; 
1. I,J. S;J'~!lle, PI!:,t Of!I~'er; C. Spencer, L.A.C.; A. J. Seaman, 
L/SA.; b. A. \\ IiSOll, Squadron Leader. 

Marriages. 
(11 B) H. G. (Micky) Elliott. ._--

Congratulations 
(:UIlIlC,l' '~I~d Mrs. ,Frank Raymcnl on the birth of their SOil 

<l!ld to hl1'!1ier A. Jo. (Stooge) Webh and Mrs. Webb on the 
Imth of their daughter, Jeannc Cynthia. 

Decorations 
I,t'wis Carter, Military Medal. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
WI' have recf~ivcd the following letter from Mrs. Jevans: "I 

h,~d .the sad news that m)' husband, Joseph Jevans, was reported 
HllSSlng at A~nhern, hut all Tucsday evening, 17th October the 
German RadIO gave out. that he is now well (apparently he' had 
been wounded) and ll. pl'lsoncr of war." We all wish Joc Jevans 
a speedy return to Ius wife and young son .. 

Boys' Annual General Meeting 
This was held on Monday, 9th October, at 9 p.m. at 

~Vaterdcn Road. Mr. ,Yilliers in the Chair supported b)' Sir 
Edward Howa.rlh, Iv[r. I hompson, Gcorge Jackson, the various 
Hon. Secretanes, members of the Boys' Club and of the Old 
~loys amI Veterans' Clubs. The Chairman informed the meet
IIlg of Mr. Fra!1k Hartley's departure, explained his very good 
reason for leavmg and thanked him for the good work he had 
done. He went on ~o say that he would welcome suggestions 
from rn('m~ers regardmg classes fO.r crafts, etc. George J ackson 
then ('xplamed the Club rules and asked members to taken 
personal interest in the p:eserv~tion of the Wilderness, especi
al~y to keep unaccompamed chIldren off the premises; he re
mmded mcn.lhers. that there is now a Girls' Club, meeting for 
the present lJ1 Rlseholme Street, and he would be glad if they 
would acquaint their sisters and lady friends of this fact. Mr. 
Thompson then spoke on football and cricket asked members 
(0 take special care of all sports equipment, which is very valu
able these.' days, and mentioning how bad it is when members let 
~he Club down by failing to turn up for matches. E. Stauley, 
111 the absence of W. Boulter, spoke on running and appealed 
fOl' lI1<!n' Illembers, to take un interest in this sport. Swimming 
was discussed by S. Brown and G. Jackson, who gave a list of 
recent successes. C.S.M.I. Smith stressed the importance of 
P.T. and gave a few words on the subject of anatomy in sup
port of this. In order to interest more members in Boxing 
speeches were made by W. Rawlings and A. Jacobs. A. Haye~ 
dealt with the Army Cadets, congratulating them both on sport 
and their work and mentioning that they had been compJi
mented by the Brigadier Genera!. Sir Edward Howarth said 
he noticed how elder members had been dragged out like 
museum pieces to help run the various activities in the absence 
of instructors and secretaries, and what a grand job they were 
doing. Finally, the Chairman asked for any questions and 
there being nOIlC, the meeting was declared closed. 

GEORG~; JAGKSON. 

From the B.L.A. 
'TOM BEER; "We had a very pleasant trip over, the 

sIlIoothest croC>illg since D-Day according to the crew (thank 
heavens); sp,'nding in all about 24 hours on the water. Wc 
then had a very long road journey to our eventual destination. 
The French folk treated us very well en route and now that we 
are temporarily settled down wc can mix with them marc. 
The language presents somc difficulties but with plenty of 
gesticulations we eventually make ourselves understood and the 
Fiench very generously produce such things as eggs and peaches 
for us. 1 have been promoted to the lordly position of Sports 

,lit, 
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> Officer and have managed to get football going in great style 
and we play off two fixtun~s per week. Sundar next we are 
due to play a crack French side but we have no doubts about 
the result as our unit side is very strong indeed. The supply 
organisation is something to be marvelled at as ther~' .is a ple[~ti
ful supply of food, cigarettes and all the necessities of hfe. 

Please pass my regards to all the club, especially Tony, who, 
I suppose, is mighty near to treading the aisle." 

TOM CHAMBERLAIN: "Here in Belgium the people are 
vcry nice to us and seem ever so pleased to see US, they could 
not bear to sec liS under canvas so gave us the use of the school 
which is quite a treat to come back to after work; such a nice 
dry place after living in tents and in the ground since D-Day. 
We had two meals of Jerry's food which he did not have time 
to take with him and what a feed wc had; pork, grecnpeas, 
potatoes and apple sauce with duff. We are with Canadians, 
they arc a fine lot of fellows." "BOSSY" COX: "I am now 
;m expert (?) linguist. I got in with a family of four but next 
night we were all put in a school, still I continued to go round 
to the house. On the Saturday the husband asked me to go 
round to dinner on the Sunday. For two hours I was cxplain
ing to him that I couldn't go as I'd be working. He kept 
saying he understood and when I'd finished he simply turned 
round and said, 'O.K., then you'll be round to dinner, I'll 
expect you at twelve.' This just shows you how easy it is to 
speak the language. Regards to Mr. Hartley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Gelderd and Tony." RICHIE DAVIES: "I hope the club 
has a successful football season. I haven't played any sport 
lately, been: too busy getting my muscles up by digging. Am 
feeling fine.; Am surprised at Holland having so many apples 
and pears, they are just ripe now. Glad to hear Cyril Hodges 
is still playing in good class football. I can't help marvelling 
at Dave Rumen's giving Cyril Gallic such a good fight. 
Remember me to Mr. Hartley, Mr. Thompson, Mr. Gelderd, 
Ran Hill, Harry Bennett and all the fellows." S. L. DAVIES: 
"I was unable to play against the French team I mentioned, but 
the team managed to beat the French side 5-1. I have been 
playing against Belgian sides and their football is very good, up 
to the standard of any 2nd Division. In the first match it was 
~t unit "tf.,if'. ·blll I hp HPcllnd \V~IH iLlI li . .-\.F. XI. Y it g,·I~ia.11 
club and wc lost 7-3, but it was no disgrace. On the Sunday 
I had to take my kit along to the England v. Belgium match in 
case I was needed but I was not required. The man who was 
responsible for the match Mr. Hartley knows, Te Adams. It 
was a grand game." STAN DAVIS: "It was good to sce 
Bert Cole's name in the CHIN-WAG; as he doesn't write to me 
its the only way I know he is alive! In Belgium I have seen 
all the towns that the 'old-timers' of 1914-18 speak about. 
. . • . struck me as a town of Anglophiles, the people speak 
English that is dated somewhat, all slang terms of the last war 
and most people smile hugely when they see the thumbs up 
sign instead of the 1944 'V' sign. They definitely are pleased 
to see us. I boxed a Belgian and didn't prepare at all for the 
contest as I didn't know until the last minute and in fact had 
just scoffed a kilogramme of grapes but had a go. I won 
h.irly comfortably, mainly b~cause the Belgians seldom punch 
for the stomach but attack 'upstairs' all the time. My Com
pany has played two football teams. The local side beat us 
4-0. The other was a White Brigade (the Belgian Resistance 
Movement, similar to the Maquis) and we won 5-2. The goalie 
of the local side was unbelievably good and would have held 
his place in any pro team in England. Wish I could be home 
for Lenny Davies's wedding, I have an invitation but can hardly 
hope to be back this year. One thing is very peculiar, the 
entire Belgian population knows the words to 'Its a long way to 
Tipperary' and its dead funny to hear them sing it, as they do 
on the slightest encouragement; I had never heard the verses of 
Tipperary until I came here. . . . In a Rest Camp I saw 'UP 
THE MANOR' in the Visitors' Book, but the signature was 
either in Egyptian or Russian; I added the same so perhaps 
some of the boys will see it." L. FOSTER: "I have yet to 
meet any of the Club boys but I did have the pleasure of bump
ing into Bunny Rainbow on the docks of the port we embarked 
from when we left England. He was in the throes of cleaning 
a very dilapidated submarine which he assured me had a very 
good record of kills. How could it be otherwise with a Manor
ite aboard? Please remcmber me to Vic' PaYllc, Bert Dran!! 
and all Club boys." , 

EDDIE GOFFRON: "I've seen quite a bit of north Franef~ 
moving about continually and finally making a long trek in 
what pre-war was probably a greengrocer's vaU---Ill','er before 
have I appreciated the Joadmakprs of England quite so much. 
I'm still hoping a Manorite will blow in to the show. Tlw 
bottle of champagne has gone, it went the night some offic[~rs 
taught me 'Slippery Sam' and I ,'lon twelve hundred francs, 
but I've a good line in apricot brandy to celebrate with." 

ERNIE JOHNSON: "Our travels have been full of interest. 
We halted one night in a Belgian University city and were given 
a great welcome; all of us were invited home and most of us 
were glad to take the chance of a good night in bed. 
These people went out of their way to give us a good 
tim". r t was thc first place I had seen Benedictine, 
Advocaat, Cognac and some good beer on sale. I was 
tempted to partake of such evils and fell, hook, line and sinker, 
but was on my feet at the finish. I managcd to make contact 
with somc people I got to know in 194D and was greeted like 
a long lost son. Harry Branchflower had beaten me to the 
village, had blown in two weeks in front of me-all I hope is 
that he got greeted lib' me, nearly everyone expected to be 
kissed and I was never one to kiss in public. I'm all for it 
though under certain cirCllIllstances .... i\1r. Churchill hasn't 
much on us blokes now, wc are all smoking cigars, have heen 
issued with these; they were left behind by Jcny with lots of 
other goods." 

FRANK RA YMENT: "The people gave us a great welcome 
cheering and waving flags and there were notices out saying:' 
'Welcome to our Liberators' and it gave us a grand feeling to 
know that we had played a big part in setting them free. 
While in France I was able to get along fairly well with the 
civilians for I call speak a little of the language but now I'm 
hopelessly lost for the Dutch language is beyond my powers of 
understanding ... my wife presented me with a son on 16th 
October. I have just received the great news and am feeling 
very proud." GEORGE SKELSEY: "We paid a visit to 
Brusscls and the reception wc got was simply tenific as we were 
among the first troops to cnter the city." VIC SMITH: "I 
note with awe that cousin Les has managed to ,gather up a 
stripe and would be glad if you could find space to wish him 
all the best for me. Am writing under difficulties as there is a 
small French boy sitting in Ollr quarters. He told lIle he was 
four but you should see him smoke. The sergcant"major is 
drawing all sorts of things for him. The Sergt.-majol' can't 
speak French and the nipper can't speak his own lingo too well, 
so every couple of minutes I have to tell one of them what the 
other is talking about." ERNIE STEED: "Our crossing was 
in the nature of a pleasure cruise, nothing to write about until 
we anchored off the beaches and remained for two days and 
nights, when the time came to go ashore I wasn't sorry to leave 
the boat. I only hope that GeOl'ge Branch and Moggy 
Welham are better sailors than me but by now they should be. 
The week before last wc played a Belgian team and drew one 
each, the local supporters were surprised they didn't beat us 
because the week previous they had beaten a team of Tank 
boys 5-nil. I'd like to be remembered to Reg Griggs and to 
wish Micky Elliott the very best of luck and happiness in his 
coming adventure, tell him from an old hand at the game, its 
a great life if you don't weaken." LES. TAPLIN: "I'm in 
Holland and glad to say rcceived a very warm welcome from 
the people. The weather over here has been deplorable and 
now its getting very cold." BOB TREDALL: "I have heard 
from Harry Branchflower who seems to think he also has some
thing to do with winning the war but you know, of course, that 
the R.A.S.C. are a non-fighting crowd; anyway he has promised 
to save some whiskey with which he is issued, probably for 
ncrve trouble, to celebrate with one of the real fighting men, if 
we are lucky enough to meet. I think the Dutch people are 
the best I've met since I left Hackney Wick. We have played 
football, narrowly winning, 11-1. We were unbeaten last 
season, winning the Brigade Championship, and I think this 
climate suits liS." TIM WILSON: "Continually moving a 
few days here and a few days there. If only the LuftwafJe 
would put in an appearance it would not be so monotonous. 
Please give my best wishes to Ran Hilsdon." CLARRY 
YOUNG: "In the pi!1k myself and not having too hard a time 
though the weather IS not too kind. Had a letter from my 
peace time club, Coventry City, wanting my services but, alas, 
I am too far ml'ay. Best wishes to all my friellds at the Manor 
and to Sherby Marker." 
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This is what the press thinks of ALl BARBER! 
Here is E. M. WELLINGS, Evening News Cricket Corres

spondent: "Those interested in Middlesex will be able to see 
the probable county stumper of post-war cricket. He is W. 
BARBER, aged 23. As a stumper he is sounder than Leslie 
Compton, who is more likely to make his place in thc Middlesex 
team as a batsman," and this what a writer in The Cricketer 
says of him: "BARBER OF MIDDLESEX: Among the young 
players marked down by the experts as above the ordinary in 
ability is William Barber, who besides keeping wicket well has 
displayed splendid style as a batsman. Barber was born on 25th 
October, 1920, at Dalston, a few hundred yards off the Essex 
boundary and learned his cricket with Eton Manor, which also 
produced L. Gray, the Middlesex fast bowler. He went to 
Lord's as a member of the M.C.C:. ground staff in 1936. For 
a wicket-keeper he is somewhat tall, though not as big as Leslie 
Camp ton, who may be his chief rival for the place of wicket 
keeper when Middlesex appear again in the County Champion
ship." 'Ali' sends greetings to all his old friends at the Manor." 
JOHN CECIL writes that he has little chance of getting ashore 
but says: "The other day we had a boat race between our
selves, which was a very good change." He sends his regards 
to Bert and Vic. STAN COLLETT remarks: "Whilst I was 
homc I saw Mr. Villiers nearly roped in for a game of cricket. 
Fortunately for the Manor the 11 th man turned up just before 
it was his turn to bat! !!" Here is LES COOK: "I played 
football for my company on a decent pitch. It was a good 
game, the score being 3-1, myself playing right half and being 
bruised all over. Remember me to Ran, Emie, Fred, Tony, 
Chuck and all the Cadets." STAN CRASKE tells us: "About 
the most energetic of my off duty moments was a shove 
ha'penny match the other evemng when I represented the 
Sgt's mess, playing against the Officers in their mess. I am 
pleased to announce, true to the old Manor tradition, I won. 
Please tell Ted Warren I still think his article, 'How to get 
Home,' the best yet." BOB COURSE'S news: "The other day 
I boxed for the company and won pretty easily with only a 
sprained thumb to show. 'Chuck' Wells also fought and won 
after a real good slogging match. Its a wonder he didn't take 
up boxing before, he can really hit. We box in the finals, 
shortly." PAT DILLON has been appointed Sports Repre
sentative at his station and organises games for his troop. 
"We manage three games of rugger a week as well as sundry 
games of soccer, basket ball and water-polo. At the week-cnd 
I played cricket; nigger Monday and Tuesday and shall be 
boxing on Friday, playing soccer on Saturday and cricket on 
Sunday. A varied sports week." He goes on, "I'd like to say 
hello and good luck to all my friends, especially those 'forgotten 
men' Chasser and Charlie Peters." CYRIL'HODGES writes: 
"Th~ last game of football I played, Charlie Phillips watched 
and arranged to see him one evening but unfortunately that 
proved impossible." JACK RA YMENT says: "I got a game of 
football and enjoyed it very much. My team got a severe 
beating but as I was playing for the defence I managed to sec 
quite a lot of the ball. Please remember me to Mottle, Tucker 
Payne and Olly Lane." BOB SHEARS laments: "I'm still 
alive but not kicking very hard at the moment having only one 
game of football a week and even then its usually played in a 
gale as the wind around here is something unbelievable. 1 have 
played one or two games of table tennis and been pretty lucky 
but there isn't a lot of local talent .... The football team I'd 
like to see aprk la guerre is as follows:-

I Fanny I 
Waggy Johnny Forder 

Terry Lena Fred Levy 
Hodges Gil. Chas. Phillips Fred Millard Tony 

STOP PRESS.-Here is an extract from a letter just received 
from BOB COURSE: "Both Chuck and myself won our final 
fights. You should have seen Chuck, the other chap di~n't 
stand a chance from the start although he had had some boxmg 
experience. It's the training we got at the Club that did it." 

Otters' Column 
Frank Hopkins celebrat~d. his retu~n to England in. great 

style. With very little trammg he gamed second place ID the 
N.F.S., diving championships at Greenwich on Saturday, 14th 
October. Frank, Len Cunnings and Stan Brown (who hap
pened to be on leave) represented the N.F.S. at polo. They 
won 6-2, Stan scoring two of the goals. 

On T\lesday, 17th October, the boys were invited down. to 
Neptune's Club Night at Hackney Baths. We managed to win 
all the race, with the exception of the 4D yds. sprint but were 
unfortunate in the diving, only securing 3rd and 4th places. 

Satuiday, 21st October saw us back at Greenwich; we re
c(~ived an invitation to compete in a gala there. Wc were 
warned that the events wcre open to men but the temptation 
was too great for the boys so off we went. Despite the mature 
years of our opponents, we did very well. L. Paync gained 
4th place in the 100 yds. free style. A. CIadingboel 2nd and 
D. Reid 1>th in the 67 yds. backstroke. G. Watts, 4th in the 
67 yds. breaststroke. Aftrr we gained 4th place in the Medley 
team race, Eddie Lusty, who was playing in the polo match 
arrived and turned out for liS in the relay team race. Eddie, 
swilllming last leg, took us from 5th place to 3rd, passing two 
men in grand style, In the final event, the polo match, Eddie 
and Len Cunnings represented the Rest of London against the 
South. 

At Hackney Baths, an enthusiastic crowd witnessed our win 
over a vcry sporting team, Nalder Bros. & Thompson Ltd., in 
an inter-club gala held 011 Wcdnesday, 25th October. D. 
Draper and A. Pretlove, Otters, dead heated for 1st place in the 
40 yds., sprint, clocking 21· secs. with Allday of Nalders 3rd. 
In the !OO yds. breast stroh', G. Watts, Otters, beat V. Gilbert, 
Nalders, into 2nd place after a close race, clocking 86.1 secs. 
A. White, Otters, being 3rd. The 80 yds. free style resulted in 
a 1st and 2nd place for the Otters, L. Payne being 1st, 56.4 
secs., and F. Methley, 2nd, 58 secs. (Nearer to Payne than 
ever-->watch-out Lauric!) W. Lawrence (Nalders) came 3rd. 
Nalders took 1st place in the 60 yds. backstroke, their man, 
Cladingboel,· clocking .t4 secs. with D. Reid, 2nd, 46.1 secs. 
and S. :>.10rlcy, :II'd, both Otters. We were fortunate in the 
diving, having our hest divers out, W. Sims, S. Morley and 
D. Reid took 1st, 2nd and :h'd places respectively. We had to 
fight hard in the Medley Team Race, however, winning by very 
little in 84.1 seCs. Having a large number to choose from. wc 
were able to field two teams in the team race event: D. Reia, 
D. Draper, D. Gould and F. Methley (Otters), took 1st place. 
L. Paync, H. Barnes, A. Prctlove and N. Johnson (also Otters), 
taking 2nd place. The race for 2nd place was very exciting, 
Otters clocking 112.2 secs., and Nalders 113 secs., with W. 
Lawrence, A. Cladingboel, G. Surrey and V. Gilbert. By way 
of a novelty, we held a water-basket-ball match for the final 
item. 1n a 1Il0st amusing "set-to," the Otters defeated Nalders 
by :1 pts. to 1. In concluding, here is a vote of thanks to 
Nalders who callle along to help us spend a very enjoyable 
evening; it must be remembered that Nalders is not a swimming, 
club but a social club and they volunteered to get a team to 
give us a match. ' 

For the benefit of the "not-so-goods," we hope to hold handi
cap races within the next few weeks, so ROLL UP BE-
GINNERS. HON. L.' OOKER. 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS. 
Sept. 23 v Crown & Manor 

Strollers H Ihiendly 2-6 Lost 

" 
30 v Woodford Town H 

" 
3-0 Won 

Oct. 7 v Peel H League 2-3 Lost 
14 v Army Team H Friendly 0-8 Lost 
21 v Webbe A League 4-1 Won 

" 
28 v Fairbairn House H " 

9-1 Won 
JUNIORS. 

v Crown & Manor H Friendly 5-0 Won Sept. 23 
Oct. 7 v Broad Street A League 6--0 Won 

14 v Peel H 
" 

5-0 Won 
21 v Fait'bairn House A 

" 
10-0 Won 

" 
28 v Tyburn ... A 

" 
17-0 Won 

SENIOR "A"., 
Sept. 23 v Inns of Court H 11riendly 1-9 Lost 
Oct. 7 v Stoke Newington H 

" 
2-4- Lost 

14 v Digby United H 
" 

0-2 Lost 
21 v Old Egbertians H 

" 
1-3 Lost 

" 
28 v Digby United H 

" 
1-1 Draw 

JUNIOR "1\". 
Oct. 14· v Clapton Mission 

H Friendly 0-17 Lost Seniors 
21 v Hanover Seniors H .. 1-9 Lost 

" 
28 v Bow Hall F.C. H " 

4-3 , War) 
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The Juniors have got off the mark in grand style, winning 
all their matches and the defence has yet to give away a goal. 
The Seniors also ought to have a good season, after a rather 
shaky start. Both remaining teams. Senior "A" and Junior 
"A" will do better when everyone chosen to play, turns out. I 
AM AFRAID THE COMMITTEE WILL TAKE DRASTIC 
ACTION WITH CULPRITS WHO I,ET THE SIDE DOWN. 

We have been very pleased to welcome Gil Mcdcalf, Micky 
Elliott, Jack Reeves, Frank Gill, George Collins, Eddie Chap
man and Ernic Macfarlane at the Wilderness in our various 
Sunday games. It was like old times to see them playing in 
good form at Temple Mills. A. A. THOMPSON. 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
REG CLIFTON: "The fact that I've not written for some 

time is not due to negligence but due to an unwarranted over
dose of work. I have been attached to signals as a wireless 
operator-I cannot complain for I prefer this work. The 
weather has brightened up after being rather bad. I have 
never seen such mud before. I haven't heard from Cyril 
Jenkins or Tom Ball for ages and would like you to send them 
my regards." JOHN DIXON: "Judging from CHIN-WAG, 
matters at the club are going well. I'm so glad the boxing is 
still of first rate quality. If we can only finish this d-
business quickly maybe I'll be able to stagger over and not be 
wheeled in a bath chair the day we win all the finals, at the 
Albert Hall." FRED FRANCIS: "Have managed a couple of 
games of football. In the first game we were hopelessly out
classed am\ defeated 6 goals to nil but with great determina
tion we settled down to a second game which was going very 
well indeed until a few of the players threatened to punch each 
others heads, so the referee stopped it with the score at two 
goals each."LAURIE GRAY: "I note in CHIN-WAG the boys 
are continually getting tied up, but fail to find Tom,ruy's name, 
I suppose he has a good reason. Remember me to hIm and also 
to Lena, Porky, Charlie Phillips." KEN DENNIS: "Give my 
regards to Eric Oakley, Ned Singleton and Ran Wright· I 
haven't much time for writing just now." HARRY CANDIc'E: 
"We had an enjoyable crossing and quite a coincidence I met 
a sailor who came in our convoy when disembarking for 'Africa. 
I'd be grateful if you'd give my regards to Dave lnglc and 
Lincoln WilIiams." WILLlE COOPER: ,"It was good to 
read that we have so many representatives on the Normandy 
front. I would have liked to be there myself. I am allowed 
to say that our Div. was one of the Divs. that helped to break 
through the Gothic Line-it was a tough nut to crack but I 
don't think it will last much longer. I thought Ted Warren's 
article, 'Rigours of the Home Front' very good. It made me 
quite po.mesick.". SHERBY MARKER:Very surprised to hear 
Fred IS III the MIddle East, I never dreamt when I met him in 
Duban eight~en months ago, we'd be corresponding in the old 
gr~en e~velopes. .I had a little !,ide .out t? see myoId pal 
MICk Mltche!l, thIS makes the third time slllce 1943. He is 
very fit and says he's just browned off. I don't think it will be 
long before Jerry throws in the towel. We beat a good team 
of officers at football, 5-3. I netted twice and didn't the I ties 
shout. It was a good game and at the end the officers gave 
our boys three good cheers. Glad to hear Bill Taylor met 
Wally Reynolds, its grand to meet any Club lads. Best wishes 
to Bill Taylor, Nosky Parker, Charlie Peck, Ernie Cooper Cyril 
Sl?encer and every other Manorite wherever he may be and 
WIShes to E. and F. Hartley. Keep smiling." GERRY 
SADLER: "Its curious the way it rains all one's leave and 
clears up when one returns. Have been considering the 
Government's demobilisation, scheme, some of the lads hit a 
pretty high age when its all added up and I can make myself 
~ear1y ready for the old age pension." "WEBBO" WEBSTER: 

I expect the football season has started; you bet I am looking 
forward to seeing the old 5th team take the field again as 
before. These days we get plenty of rain and have seen a little 
snow. I think I'll have to take up skiing." 

The Manor in the Middle East 
FRED BRIGHTON: "I had a very pleasant voyage more 

like a pleasure cruise than a troopship; spent most of th'e time 
sunbathing on deck. Jack Tilley was on the same boat we met 
frcgucntly and he. gave me valuable advice on the M.E' .... I 
amved here at mght after spending a day in a velY hot train 
pestered at every stop by hundreds of natives !ie1ling oranges: 

bananas, rggs, watches, etc., etc. I was given a tent to sleep 
in and awoke next morning to find myself in the middle of a 
desert, surrounded by sand, miles and miles of it." RON 
FIELD: "Pleased to read in the CUIN-WAG of the string of 
successes accorded to the Otters and Harriers. On my leave I 
met Harry McLean in the street and joined him later in the 
Fleet Club, spent the night at his place and he fitted me up 
with a lift right back to camp. Met Jim in town and had a 
chat. Am waiting for the Rugger to start now." Miss JOYCE 
FORD ER : "Les Golding is a frequent visitor and in fact we 
make him the general 'errand boy' at times but he is very good 
to us. Dming the week he brought along Bunny Garner." 
JOHN !lORD ER : "We started our Soccer season here a fort
night ago and so far it has been rather disastrous. We have 
lost the Eervices of most of last season's team. We are hoping 
to have the British Services Team out here shortly; should thf~ 
come about they would undoubtedly meet the Wanderers' team 
which is the all-services' team with which I went on tour. i. 
can see I shall have to get in plenty of training." JIM 
JOHNSON: "Being out here I feel like a schoolboy evacuated 
to a safe area but have given up all hopes of moving and am 
resigned to putting M.E.F. after my address until I get the boat 
next year. Bumped into Rutherford in town; he said he was 
on a tough tactics course but I don't think it really worried 
Bert, he seemed happy enough and full of laughs." FRED 
LEVY: "Jack Chubb at this moment is sitting opposite me 
writing. He arrived a few days ago en route for Blighty and 
naturally is excited about it. Am hoping to sce Ron Reynolds 
perform on Saturday, he is playing in very good company and 
I'll send my report to Mr. Thompson, forthwith. Has Ran Hill 
returned to duty yet or is he one of the forgotten?" HARRY 
McLEAN: "A couple of weeks ago I ran into Ron Field and 
on another occasion while out travelling I was stopped at a 
C.M.P. post and who should be in the lorry in front of me 
none other than Tom Pike with UP THE MANOR written o~ 
his lorry. Played football last week and won 7-0, playing the 
Wogs this week and it won't be so easy." TOM PIKE: "Spent 
a glorious evening in the BeaIes' company and was lucky 
enough to meet Albert Hawkridge on leave from Palestine. We 
spent two grand days together. Have met Harry McLean 
again, he has landed himself in hospital with a football injury. 
I have paid him two visits and he is adding a few lines to this 
letter. (Here is Harry's note.-Editor.) "I knocked my knee 
up while playing football and Tom's here with me, he generally 
comes round and tucks me in. I'm enjoying the rest anyway 
and they have zome very nice sisters here. Cheerio, H. McL." 
C. OVERY: "This camp is very good for recreational amuse
ments; it has a cinema with a change of programme every day. 
I can go swimming in a choice of two bays quite close by. At 
the canteens one can obtain a pint tankard of beer for 2i\
piastres." RON REYNOLDS: "Who do you think dropped in 
the other day? None other than my great friend Fred (Tubby) 
Levy; such a .pleasant surprise to sce the old familiar face that 
I remember so well from the Club office. I hope to see a lot 
more of him during the next few weeks. He is looking extremely 
well. Am playing quite a few games of soccer these days and 
have secured a place in the first XI. Hope this will be the 
last season overseas." TOM SLEATH: "I've at last contacted 
our most hospitable friend, Mr. Beale, and hope to pay him a 
visit shortly and to meet some of the members in this part of 
the world. Am keeping quite fit and well, don't get a lot of 
sport but swimming is a good substitute." 

FRED TYRRELL: "Our first team has been playing a few 
friendly matches and has not lost a game yet, we have some 
real good players hcre. Things here don't change a lot but 
there's always plenty to do." "PIE" WILKINS: "I'm no 
longer a gunner but a rifleman and being so I have had to 
change my idea of an infantryman. I thought it was marching 
from morning till night but I had the luck to get into the 
carriers so it cuts a lot of the marching out. I had the bad 
luck to miss Albert Hawkridge by a week but am hoping to get 
near enough to pay him a visit; he is very well known in the 
police; one I spoke to, I mentioned the Club and he asked if I 
knew Albert; I think Albert would make a good publicity 
·agent." 

GEORGE MALPASS: "The Manor roll seems to be world 
active but its good to hear that Ted Lester and a few more of 
the lads are keeping our crickct flag flying. Gosh! I'd like a 
sight of that pitch right now .. Well, that day is drawing near, 
reckon JelTY is nearly finished." 
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Motor Biking-For Beginners and Others 

By TED WARREN. 
. :ou l,naY.I;a;c bpcn a dirt track ridcr in civvy street, you may 

h,1\ c. been udmg motor-cycles for twenty years, but it makes 
!1O chffcrence; \~hen y~>u go to O.C:.T.U., you will learn to rid~ 
.Ill t?e manner III ,;llIch the O.C.T.U. wishes you to I·ide. I 
don t know .why, I n: sure, unless it's because an officer and 
gentlen?'ln ndes a hIke differently from O.R.'s-or does he? 
Some 0, my fellow cadets arc not so hot, it's t!'llC. 

'Veil, on the instruction day, one goes along to the stores and 
d~'a,;~ ~ne of those .queer 100kilJH c~ash-helmets, a gigantic 
watclplOof coat, a pall' of glovrs so thick that a foul' inch nail 
would hardly penetrate them and a pail' of gom::les which arc 
hopelessl? cracked. You :vear the coat because it is a bitterly 
cold da}, put the gloves 111 your pocket, because you are not 
~hl.e to bend y.our fingers when wearing them and, as rcgillations 
I11Slst upon tillS., you wear the crash helmet and goggles. Owing 
to the cl'~cks In thl' goggles, darkn,ess ~escends upon you, so 
they go mto the coat pocket. 1 he Illstructor notices the 
absence of eye-protc~tion and demands a reason for it, quoting 
pal:t onc orders, 5enal number 194 of 8th November 1939 
wll1ch clearly.statl?s that "all. motor cyclists will wear g~ggles.'~ 
X ou say nothlllg III a sheepIsh VOICe and fumble for the eye
pIeces. Before replacing them, the glass is knocked on the 
~andlebars and completely removed. Although thc instructor 
IS aware that your goggles arc glassless he does not mind for 
the said part onc order did not state that the goggles ha~e to 
have glass in them. 

.The order comes to start up. Everybody kicks. Fifteen 
ll11nutes later thirty bikes move off with a roar that makes the 
Alamein barrage sound like a graveyard. At the first corner 
somebody falls over. Several fellows following not knowing 
where the brakes are, fall over his machine. This is vcry 
funny and everybody laughs and starts off again. By the time 
we reach the tenth corner the humour is less pronounced. We 
tear a\ong a country lane at a cool 15 m.p.h., hanging on for 
dear hfe, and then a herd of cows comes strolling across the 
road, complctely oblivious to the threatening danger. The first 
rider misses them by accident. The second also misses them 
but finishes up in the hedge. The third and less fortunate 
fellow hits "Ferdinand's Fancy" amidships and goes over the 
handlebars and lands upon my lady's back; whereupon the 
gentle beast elevates her anatomy neatly flicking our colleague 
into a convenient puddle of mud. ' 

We flog on. A river, some twelve inches deep, crosses our 
path and we stop while our instructor tells us how easy it is to 
cross a little stream like this. He says that in a week or two 
we will be crossing really big rivers but, as we are learners, we 
must start from the bottom. We explain that we would rather 
,tart from the side. We get into the middle of the stream when 

.something happens to the bike and we get our feet wet. Some 
of us are unable to keep our balance and get our shoulders wet 
too. At this the instructor becomes furious for he says that 
water may damage the bikes. 

We proceed across rough country, sometimes with the bikes 
beneath and sometimes above. We come to a sheer drop which 
the instructor calls a hill, covered with gorse, and are told that 
we arc to descend the hill and not fall off. We comply with 
fifty per cent. of the order. Camp is reached. The instructor 
reports that nine bikes are missing and off go a fleet of recovery 
trucks equipped with spanners, screw-drivers and little wooden 
crosses. 

Our instructor tells us that he hopes we have learned some
thing from the day's lesson. We have!! We know now that 
if we are ever told to take a motor-cycle over the same route it 
would be just as quick and so much more comfortable if we 
were to carry the machine. 

--------
INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 

TOM COYNE: "Tom Coyne calling! I've just received my 
CHIN-WAG for July and have been trying to get leave to stay at 
that grand place of Mr. and Mrs. Self. For all I have seen of 
India has been nothing but canvas tents and more canvas tents. 
I manage to get a game of football with the Africans and as 
you know, one has to be a bit of a boxer, rugger player and 
sprinter to keep pace with them. One is apt to be thankful 
when the final whistle blows. Please give my best regards to 
the Wick." BILL GRAY: "I had the luck to visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Self for a few days and had a grand time with them. 

Whilst there I Illet \Vally Webb and wc had a great talk over 
old time? ~?d Wally's expeIicnces of the jungle." GEORGE 
;\fADDX:: I h;,\'(' only met one other Clubite since coming out 
h~~l'e, Ent Gambit" Iw i~ of, t~le. ~ame. trade ill Aircrew as my
~t If. I.i,pent lily l::an: III ~allll I'al III the hill country. It is 
.1 h~ant~ful spo.t wlt.h. a tYPIcal English climate, it was quite a 
tome. I he~e IS. qUite a big lake up there and we indulged in 
pblty of sWllllllllllg. and rowing. I have taken a great interest 
11l cn;:ket; .wc rUll llltcr-lcague tournaments. I played for the 
R.AJ'. ~galllst the Aussies a few days ago. The Aussies won 
by 2 Wickets. I made 15, which surprised me very much" 
"NOSKY" PARKER: "Am very luckv heing with this unit f~r 
the ,U1I1mpr weather. This place is 5;500 feet up and there is 
1I0 need ,for the topec as it is only 86 degrees' quite mild com
pan'd with the plains. I play football for thd entry (as yet we 
arc unbeaten). Am also playing cricket for the ... section 
not. so very }l'ood as each side has only 15 overs and one has t~ 
go 111 <lnd,lut at anything to get as Illany runs as possible in.the 
,horte~t .tune. There is a small town nearby; for an Indian 
tOWll It IS r~lllarkably clean and the Illost amazing thing, it is 
absolutely. free from smells. There are a couple of fairly 
1l1~~crn. CJ~l~~l1as ... Once a \\:eek a dance is run in the camp, 
these.alc {,mly glll,n as t!lCrc IS a vcry great shortage of females. 
f~1Il m con!~ct WIth Bill. Taylol', Sherby Marker and Cyri! 
Spencer. (rlve my best Wishes to aU Managers, Members etc." 

BILL SNELLING: "Since my last letter to you the Manor 
'Wednesday' !s still the best thing I know. Mr. a~d Mrs. Self 
have cv{:rytl~lllg of!l'anised to a high degree. The 'Marior' 
room wInch IS set aSide fol' members on leave or casual visitors 
~uch as I~Iarry M~lrf\eet, ,yha ~ay come into town for two days, 
IS sp\clldldly eqUIpped With hght blue and dark blue pyjamas, 
drcssmg gown and even the comb in the bathroom bears the 
Mano.1' col?lu·s." BILL THOMAS: "I very much envy Frank 
HOJlk1l1s Ins return home. !vIrs. Self keeps me well supplied with 
books, parcels, magazines, etc. Here's hoping that all the 
Manor boys will soon be back home." ARTHUR THOMl>
SON: "The weather is a little more bearable am beginning·to 
feci a little less dead than alive. Its been a ~ery long summer 
and th';lUgh its well into October, is only just beginning to' cour 
off. 1 here cannot be many fellows in the services who have 
~ot heard of ~,he Manor. I have the feeling that the re-union 
IS not far off. WALLY WEBB: "I have been well furnished 
with yoUI' ncwslet~ers. All save the last (12th July) reached me 
by parachute, WlllCh cheered me up to no mean measure when 
I was engaged in dealing with the gentleman bearing the name 
of JAP. I have also had copies of the CHIN-WAG February to 
July, which is by far the best journal in the world especially 
when it is brought by plane to the scene. I have been enter
tained by Mr. and Mrs. Self as 'guest' on our club night 
(Wednesday) for the last two do's and have seen Bill Snelling, 
Bill Gray and Harry Marfleet-we chatted our heads off over 
old times." LINCOLN WILLIAMS: "Glad Mickey is still fit 
and playing footer. I'm looking forward to some more enjoy
able games together in the future. I guess you know by now 
Mickey is getting married shortly, the first of our gang to ·fall. 
I was glad to heal' of Frank Gill, remember me to him please. 
I remember our first camp, he was in our tent with Agambar, 
Johnny Phillips and Fred Millard, what a good time we had. 
I don't believe Frank Hopkins wants to return out here, if so 
the sun must have got him. I also received the CHIN-W Aa 
to-day. I saw the Post Orderly with it, I could never forget 
the familiar look of our one and only CHIN-WAG and promptly 
grabbed it. Funnily enough, at the moment I'm in hospital 
recovering from dysentery and the fellow in the next bed is Len 
Lewis's pal in his regiment, a small world or rather a lot of 
Club boys all over it. I have had some good chats with him. 
Bert Lutterloch and Len Lewis's Regiments are in the same 
area as mine and, including myself, we are all captains of our 
respective Regimental sides-U.T.M. Ted Warren's articles 
are very good indeed, he should be a writer. I have to laugh 
at his efforts manhandling the 25-pounder, I can appreciate it. 
Tell him to try it with 6 men, a detachment. Remember me 
to all Club members." 

S.E.A.C. ARTHUR COOKE: "We are now very fortunate 
in being out of the ... Area in a pleasant Hill Station: after 
the rat holes, blackouts, stand-to's and the various discomforts 
it is certainly a joy to be able to get a good bath, good bed, 
etc. Soon as leave programme is over we hope to get organised 
on sport." ARTHUR LOCKE: "The Wilderness would Ipok 
like a dream compared with this place which is so cluttered up 
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with trees there is no space for football. Main sport recreation 
is basket hall. I would likt· one of the old games of hand-ball 
although I doubt if I would last now. If Charlie Beach is still 
a dry-land sailor, would you ask hilll to drop me a line. The 
monsoons can't seem to make up their minds. first its fine and 
then raining and whIm it does rain, well, it reminds me of 
Hackney Marsh at its worst." FRED POOLE: "I have jllst 
seen the marriage list in CHIN-WAG" my congratulations to Gill 
who I see was number 110. I must congratulate a feJlow 
Manorindian on receiving the Military Medal on the Imphal 
front; this is LOUIS CARTER, good show and well done. 
Must say I enjoy reading Stan Pottinger's letters, he weighs 
things up rather well." GEORGE VINCENT: "Have bl'en 
very active lately, with carly morning runs, badminton, swim
ming and football. I have kept my place in the Batl('ry foot
ball team, much to my surprise. We rcached the semi-final of 
the C.R.A. shield, but after a hard game we lost 2-1. At 
present we have a Div. knock-out competition going and I am 
hoping we shall have the opportunity of revenge in that." 

CEYLON. WALLY REYNOLDS: "Mr. Hartley's last air
graph brought the news that he was leaving the Club to take 
over a: farm; I hope we shall see him in the Wick on every 
possible occasion, especially for the great Manor Re-Union. By 
the way, you might keep an eye on the 'special' from the Girls' 
Club that he had in mind for me! Books and magazines are 
arriving regularly and I have just received another enormous 
parcel. My pals find it difficult to believe that such a Club as 
Eton Manor really exists but Mrs. Self is quickly dispelling these 
doubts. I single out a small item from the contents of the last 
parcel as showing best the way all of us out here are being kept 
closely together, this is a few sheets of blotting paper specially 
printed with the words UP THE MANOR." BILL TA YLOR: 
"Apart from work I still have rather an inactive life. I miss 
the sports field. Most of my spare time is taken up visiting the 
cinema, playing snooker or billiards or reading the jo\1y books 
lient by Mrs. Self. I saw a rather good film a few days back, 
'Rom eo and JuJiet,' Norma Shearer in the part of Juliet and 
Leslie Howard as Romeo. Norma Shearer was quite good but 
somehow Leslic Howard did not seem to fit into the part of 
Romeo. Best wishes to Mr. Hartley, Eddic GofIron, Jacko and 
Percy. 

MEMBERS IN INDIA, S.E.A.C., AND CEYLON SHOULD GET 
IN TOUCH WITH Mrs. SELF, c/o IMPERIAL BANK OF INDIA, 
NEW DELHI. 

The Silent Service Speaks 
MOTTLE ATKINS has been playing football, twenty-five a 

side. He says the result was a frightful stiffness. He has 
joined a new rest centre in the Navy. He says: "If you can 
stl1P" Jacko working for a few minutes remember me to him." 
Mottle has a feeling that the staff do not pity him sufficiently. 
CHARLIE BEACH seems to have a lot of dhobeying to do. He 
has ,been playing football and having meetings with Ernie 
Macfarlane. BILL BOOTH sends his best wishes to all at the 
Manor. BEN COWCHER says he has had the satisfaction of 
meeting Bill Deane, "In future he should be known as Large 
Wi1\iam, he is such a size. Had the luck to win a deck tennis 
tournament while on the high seas and the nc:xt day the bad 
luck to dislocate my left arm, the same joint that our old friend 
Jimmy Stroud put back while playing football on Hackncy 
Marshes." TOMMY COX writes: "The corvette I have 
picked up is a lovely ship, by far the nicest I've yet seen. It 
will be at least three months before I am in the Wick again 
but that will suit we so long as I get back before Ron Hili 
reports for duty." JACK CUNNINGHAM has met Ernie 
Cole(now home) and had a few nights out with him. Jack is 
a very long way from home and wants to be remembered to all 
his pals. Here is GORDON DRAPER: "I imagine Frank 
Hapkins has, been able to tell you part of my story. I had 
n IUlll! ~t;\y In Arlhu! I:Pt'~~ 11t,t!hIHltllhflllll hilt. tiltlll'l 1';11' W 
he was there until I had left. My next stop was near Johnny 
Holmes but not quite near enough for me to sec him. Eventu
ally steamed to a port where I expected to see Bill Deane stand
ing ont,he end of the ,ietty with a telescope looking for that 
boat. I ve not seen hIm nor any of the other Manorites yet 
this may be due to the weather, its about the same as we get 
at the Wick but with fewer sunny spells. I spent 14 glorious 
days on leave at a farm with little else to do but eat and sleep. 
The people were reaJly marveJlous and they certainly confirmed 

al1 I had heard about southern hospitality. I managed to get 
a swim too, the bath was really an irrigation tank but it was 
ahout the size of the Drink so I felt quite at home. By the 
way, I've just read Ted Warren's 'How to get Home'; its a 
masterpiece." DEN EDWARDS says: "I am still playing for 
the camp and we arc in the Town and District League and 
have had some good games, should be around top of the League. 
Rememher me to Tiny and Reg Beach." FRED FRANKS has
been doing a bit of life saving: "Had to go over the side to save 
a drowning dog. 11y reward!' About a hundred scratches 
from the brute. Am writing with a huge Clip of Bovril by my 
side. About the only thing our cook cannot spoil. He must 
have descended from the torturer in King John's dungeons. I 
still skip furiously and punch an improvised sack in efforts to 
keep my weight down." COPLO apologises for not coming to 
the office when on leave, saying: "You know what it is when 
any of the Club boys meet." RON HILL says his sporting 
activities have been nil and that he has not been invited to play 
for Blackpool or Liverpool. News from ALF HORSNELL: 
"I bet Joc Arend gave you a few priceless yarns about this 
place. Did he tell you of the two pubs we drank dry together 
with a few of his pals? Joe "Bootneck," at the Sgts. Mess 
scnds his regards and is missing the "One in the Bottle." 
Natives of S.E.A.C. have my sympathy if Johnny Stillwell is 
still inflicting "Little Wigger Wagger" on them. My regards 
to him and to Alf Larbey, whom I have a strong suspicion is 
getting embon-point. Football has just started and the Maltese 
go for it in a big way. We are putting a strong team on to the 
concrete this year and hope to win the 8th Army Cup for the 
2nd year running. Will any of the boys be playing for the 
'Wanderers' this year? I am not playing, they consider me 
too old and have stooged me with the job of Secretary. My 
regards to everyone, especially brother Len, who I hope is not 
trying to combat tanks with transport lorries as he once made 
the mistake of doing." 

RON IVES is glad the Otters did so weH at Marshall Street 
Baths. He has spent a day with Lauric Ferguson and was 
beaten well and truly at tennis. Laurie also beat him at table 
tennis. J. W. JACKS ON hopes that Oily Lane is still eating 
enormous buns and wants to know how the Harriers are getting 
on now Mac and Eddie Chapman are in the services. BILL 
MUDD writes: "I hac! a pleasant evening a week or so ago 
Pat Hammond invited himself aboard, though I wasn't a bit 
surprised to sce him. You see our jobs are similar and we'd 
just been 'on the job' together. A very amusing chap is Pat 
and he soon had the chaps in tears with his yarns. Remember 
me to Ken Dennis, Ran Wright and John Carrington." 
CHARLIE PHILLIPS: "I am sad to think that this season is 
the first for 23 years that I have not played football. Johnny 
Turrell came down and had dinner with me and we went to 
see Cyril Hodges play football; he played very well." DAVE 
POOLE: "The Beales were in my neighbourhood, having a 
well earned holiday. I took three of my ratings with me to see 
them, way up in the mountains. It is a pleasant motor-ride. 
As usual they gave us all a splendid welcome and after a stroll 
we adjourneli to a local cafe for 'sticky cakes' and ices! My 
old first Lieut. has now left me to return to the U.K. and in his 
place I have a South African Sub-Lieut. who is proving a 
worthy buccessor. Being a water-polo enthusiast the ship's 
team hasn't suffered any set-back." ARTHUR POWIS: "At 
present I have a beard-not an offensive one like certain 
moustaches I know, just a small inoffensive affair. Being a 
married man I'll have to get rid of it before I come home but 
I'll get a picture of it for your chamber of horrors. I'm dis
appointed that you have degenerated so far as to be beaten at 
Squash by Johnnie Pearson, perhaps you played him for a tea 
and cheesecake at the bar though? In that case he'd beat 
even the Amr; a high stake like that always made him un
beatable." BILL RAYMENT is lamenting that the cricket 
gear is now put away for the winter and he is making do with 
a few games of billiards. "BUTCH" RE ID : "Wisecracks 
about being often on leave are uncalled for; after all it's only 
leaye I took of my own accord and people might think I was 
in Ron Hill's or Mottle's category." A.- SHIMMEN: "We 
have been busy training and now they have given us farm work. 
We should make somebody a good wife for our washing and 
cleaning, and also good farmers. I would like to send my best 
regards to J. Me1villc, F. Rumens and E. Fountain not forget
ting old Ginger Sibthorpc. I managed to get a game of foot
ball and our tcam gave the other side a licking, score 3-0," 
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EDDIE SINGLETON: "The P.O.W.'s letters [pad very cheer
fl~lly, they. must be waiting for their Great Day to come alolJ!Y 
LIfe here I~ not to? bad and Mrs. Self is still doing her utmo~t 
to make thmgs eaSIer with parcf'ls and books." 

WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

.. ~~'he old S~l\~dust Merchan.t rang me up a few days ago, as 
LxcIte,d as the httle twerp he IS and said: "I've just heard frol1l 
the Club .that they want the concert party for somc shows at 
the Club 111 the early New Year." I said: "Well what f 't?" 
a,nd he ~lI1swered: "Don't you understand you gr~at big

O 

~giy 
~Iily!. (mce way he was brought up!) its to bc held at the' Club' 
Ir; RIseI~o.lmc .Street!" This was Headline News, stupendou~ 
News. 10 thI11k after five and a half years, the boys wiIJ be 
ba~k OIl the old stage! We felt it i, a step nearer the day to 
whIch we all look forward. 

. Pc~'haps, some of you' 'may . ~et ai~ng to help. Can't you 
Imagl1l~ George Pettipher headed by his animal stepping a light
fantastIc to the tune of "Mairsie Goats." Harry has last year's 
te~m so he I~as good. material to work on. Prince Honolulu 
t,I vc got a orse) WIll be at the piano: aU right Charlic 
Sheldrakc. ' 

:: :: 
Alber~ Lander, who was among the airborne boys who went 

~o the a~d of the Arnhem troops, called in a few days ago. He 
IS bac.k 111 England after a stiff time but looks as fit as a fiddle. 
He WIshes t~ be .l'clllt'mbered to al1 his pals. Another Manoritc 
who eal1~d lll, IS Cyril Percy, still living a life on the Ocean 
Wave. 11:e seems to get taller every time he comes here. So 
far.he says he has not come across the Pettipher's football team 
wlllch he wants as a museum piece. 

:: :: 
Man~rites will be pleased to hear that Mr. David Rhys is out 

of hospItal and. is !11aking good progress and wants to be re
membered to IllS fI'l~nds. 

Did you heal' the story of the bloke who went to the doctor 
!~r an examina~ion ; when this had been made the doctor said: 

Your trouble IS caused by a nasty unpleasant little microbe." 
"Dry up, Doc!" the man replied, "t1w miss us is outside." 

:: :: :: 
. And here is another one of two old ladies. One of them was 
~!~ , so the doctor suggested a specialist. The other sister said, 

;1 hese ~octors never tell you much, so when they come I'll 
11lde bc~md the screen and hear all about it." The specialist 
?uly arnved and after seeing the patient went with the doctor 
mto the room where the sister was hiding. The great man's 
first words were: "I have never seen such an ugly old woman 
before.'.' An~ the young doctor replied: "That's nothing. 
You thmk she s ugly? Just wait until you see her sister!" 

Good luck to all of you. 

THREE AFRICAS 
B.N.A.F. BILL EMSWORTH: "Ron Hilsdon and I are 

always talking about the good old days but I don't think it will 
be long before they come back again. I received a programme 
of a match between Brighton & Hove and Fulham and I hotiee 
that Cyril Hodges was outside-left for the Hove. There's no 
doubt the Manor can tUI'l1 them out and after the war the 
Amateur Cup is our goal. I am secretary-manager of the foot
ball team, also Chairman of the Sports Committee; we have 
entered our team for the cup given in memory of fallen 
soldIerS of the war, have played our first game and won 4-2 
but Fm .sorry to say th~t to-day wc lost 1-0, the opposing tean:: 
seormg m the last 2 mmutes; both these matches were played 
against Italians with Ran Hilsdon in goal." RON HILSDON: 
"The Station has entered a league. There are about six teams 
entered, two only being British, the rest are Italians. We have 
a very well balanced side, some good forwards and, except for 
me, an excellent defence. We will soon be starting the concert 
party, plenty of material, the only problem will be 'props'." 
JOHNNY WALKER: "I managed a few games of cricket dur
ing the summer with a fail' amount of success but have been 
stuck here so long while things are happening all over the 
place, that I have got to the stage where my mind is stagnant." 

. SOUT~ AFRICA. CHARLIE fORD ER . "I t --'-h-
,hg~lt accldf'll t a short time ago, I received a' brokc~leri hIt a 
dUring a wen'! game and have since been in a con g 1 t arm 
home and am getting very fat and lazy. Before thi v<l;dscen~ 
I~lanaged to win the !OO yds. event in a local mee~i~~CIwiilit a 
:1Il1d of.l~.llsecs., wluch amazed me as there was a very slight 
lC~ WIll (own the track. When I get out of has ital shall 
fralIl hard as I can sce no reason why my next time !hould not 
J,C 10 sccs., that has been my aim since I took up ~ . t' " 
KEN DIXON: "I have been studying for a board prl:; hg

· 
now been promoted to L.A.C., a wonderful rank so ~he :av

;-
Recently, I had two tCl,th stoJlped IIad . 'I' Y }'. h' d .' c , an mocu atlOn went 
s ootmg ar~ saw a cIrcus. The latter was defi 't I' . 
Bertram MIlls' class hut was nevertheless very enj~v~61e notRlll 
memher me to Stan Justice and Bcrt Drewett." . . e-

EAST AFRICA. HARRY BENTLEY: "Very pleased to hear 
tln~ mOl'e and llIore Manorites are returning home after Ion 
penods abroad and I'm hoping my own turn wo 't b g 
far "lW', I' k . n c so very : ' ,y now. III 'cep1l1g reasonably fit thanks to an occa-
SIOnal game of squash and, when feeling a bit more energetic 
few.laps of. the Sports Club Cricket Ground. The weather' i~ 
gettlllg a bIt hot now for such strenuous exercise and I h 11 
~I'"o!)ably li,lllit my. activi~ies in !hc near future to swtmmingS a!d 
s:uhng. I Il,l. gettlllg qUIte a bIt of sailing so perhaps the Club 
could Wll't Its ~wn Yacht Club ~Jl1 Whipp's Cross or Snarcs
blook :~nd. ¥le arc ~1l wondenng where Vic Payne is, none 
of us ha, .heard from Ium yet. If you have any recent news of 
Alf McMlllan, Bert Hampson, John Rogers and Tedd M t 
please pass on my best wishes; I hope they get a bit o~ pr:~ti~! 
:It Sll?Oke,' and table-tennis with a view to future Friday even
I~gS III the Vets' Club." VIC PAYNE: "This new camp is 
t-Igh.t Ileal' to town and I visited it in July for a week-end it is 
far III ad\,~lIlcr; of the other one. Here wc can have a sh 
~"lch I11o~'n11lg when we get Up and after parades are finished~~ 
Just. get I1:1o ?\1l' swimming trunks and walk about 100 yds. for 
a ,mcr SWlJl: 111 a truly tropic:11 setting of palm trees. I can't' 
h.clp but lhmk how ~Iosely thIS place resembles the many films 
I vc seen of ~h~ tropICS. I've done quite a bit of sun-bathing' 
thereby l'egauung some of the tan I used to get out on th~ 
grounds. !'vIr. BUNTING writes: "I am just back from a spel1 
of leavp;vlth the family down country and managed to throw 
two. parties for Messrs Holmes, Lloyd and Fowler. The boys 
are III good s.hape and .they enjoyed themselves. The Manorites 
and Hoxtomtes are dIsappointed that Vic Payne has not con
tacted them; do give him a reminder to send me his address." 

On Looking through our Mail 
ARTHUR BASS: "! have changed my home address and the 

most re.marka?le coinCIdence !s that my new next door neigh
b?uIS came f!Om Hackney WIck, people named Denyer and I 
dIscovered that Mrs: Denyer and my mother went to school 
to!1ethel'. It's certalllly refreshing to meet someone from the 
WIck .. ~ ha~ a letter from Bert Marsh who seems to have had 
an .CXCItIpg !lIllC. It. saddens me to hear of all my contempo
ranes bemg I.n the thIck of things. How I would have liked to 
hav~ been WIth them but its no good wishing or trying to kick 
agamst the Schedule of Reserved Occupations." EDDIE 
B~SS: "I presume yred has gone for a long trip, likewise Fred 
~nghton. I feel qU.lte ashamed at having been at home all this 
tlIne when fellows hke Fred and Ted Warren have been doing 
.50 much. However, the fighting in Europe is not yet finished 
:,111111111£11 tit .. Hun haR 11ll1iuubLedlY been "everely maUled," 
fED BRAND: "I hope the Club does well this season at all 
th~ sports. I'll b~~ Ging~r. is glad now. Calais is captured." 
Sl AN BI~OWN.: . I am l~vIl\g a lord's hfe, get up for break
fast sometimes, he m bed tIll ten, have tea then stooge about to 
keep wan? till dinner time and finish up with the camp concert 
or ,free pIctures at the Salvation Army or the station dances, 
\~hIch arc not too g?od for us .as there are too many Sgt. Pilots. 
1 he only real exerCIse I have IS table tennis. Remember me to 
Lt~ll Harris, Qwen Sallnders and Arthur Cladingboel." 
JOHNNY CECIL: "Very glad to know Vic is O.K. Bert and 
I had a few days together j we are on the move again and it 
won't be long, I hope before I'm home again." LES COOK: 
"Jac~o's le~ters are ~hc stuff to give the troops; he ought to be 
a scnpt wnter for I fMA. While Ollt on a scheme we cooked 
our dinner in Boy Scout style and for sweet we had macaroni. 
One of the lads knocked up some dried milk in a mess tin and 
when finished the milk looked like something between Indian 

j, 
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to({~e and ice cft'am. It " .. "nt into the dixit' and was stirred 
SQkmnty but nonc of us W<'rC hungry pnoligh to ('at it." BERT 
DREWETT: "I was posted up north and when I arrived thpy 
asked for volunteers for a job. I didn't volunteer but right 
IlPW I'liJil heading for the job! Managed to organise SOllJe 

football and I participated more to make the number up than 
o,nythin!J else, however, I enjoyed myself although the cxercis(', 
the tint for some time, nearly killed mc." jI1-.fMY EDER
MANIGER: "I bet the people of DOV!:'f arc relieved to know 
Calais has been taken. Here's to a speedy victory with the old 
qyof UP THg MANOR." ROY FORDER: "Received some 
photos from John. There are one or two snaps of Albert 
Hawkridge and onc of 'Fanny.' Sincerely hope thc boys at the 
Club are having a successful soccer season." 

FRED HALL: "I have missed my boat ridc to a warmer 
climate and from what I have seen of this place I'd have been 
a lot better off on the b<kl t. Its about time somebody sank the 
RisiI\!l Sun; by the time I have finished with them they won't 
baw.tQ the East but to the East End i especially if I take out a 
l>la~oQ.\l 0{ Cockneys." TOM HARVEY: "I would like you to 
rememb!'r me to Emie and Bert Coil', Jimmy Burden, Acteson, 
Les Taplin. Bill Fage, Tom Watkinson and Vic Payne." TOM 
Hli\LLENS: "The mud is up to our eyebrows except on the 
Bq1.\are, which is a field, and there it is only up to oUJ.: knees. 
A~ dinner the other day who should be sitting at our tuble but :am Oakley. There's no football at this place, training aU the 
time. Gh'c my best regards to Les Cook." D. HUNT: "Am 
havillg the time of my army life, no parades, up at 8.30 and 
quhe a way to go for meals, so my mate and I go along in the 
General's car, we have plenty of apples, pears and bluckberries 
tll Nt." J. KIRTON: "We get plenty of P.T. down herc und 
fllotball every Saturday, but not much swimming." DESMOND 
~,ONG: "We have spttled down for a short time on a field in 
an out of the way place. It's quite pleasant, with a swell Sgts' 
mess, but the main drawback is the disposition, for it's spread 
preUy nigh all over the county. I reckon I cycle 10 miles just 
glling from billet to mess, mess to flight dispersal and back again. 
Would you remind Harry Kendrick that he has my present 
aqdress." F. MORTON: "Perhaps, one of these days I shall 
write twice from the same address! I have been passing CHIN
WAG'S Iln t<J an ex-member who asked me, when I first met him, 
if 1 knew Polly Child and seemed quite surprised when I said 
l had never heard of such a perSOn, not even a whisper! Will 
Pplly please note that Billy Dawson wishes to be remembered to 
him." R. MORTON: "I now have the job of teIling the chaps 
all about the Club; one remarked: 'It must be a Wizard Club if 
they all carry on like the cockney's I know.' Which, I hope, 
was meant to be a compliment. I have passed out as a fitter 
anQ been on tour but am settled down now and have my wife 
and family with mc." A. G. PETTITT: "I had a pleasant 
surpdsc dtlring my holidays by meeting Tom Barnes in Windsor, 
wc chatted for an hour about 01<\ times. It's great to know the 
old Club has stood up to the blasts as it has." CYRIL 
Sfl-:NCER: "I managed to pass my trade test with 87 % so 
I :\m now an L.A.C. but I shan't be content until I'm an ex
service man." "NOBBY" TERRY: "I doubt very much if the 
stillness of the Drink is broken these days, I may be wrong, but 
fed we have had enough wetting from the downpours of late." 
ARTHUR WEBB (onc of the three Stooges): "The CHIN-WAGS 
have b"cn to all the best battlefronts in search of me and here 
1. am still in Old England and have yet to see an angry 
German." 

JIM WELCH: "We'll certainly miss Mr. Hartlcy a great 
deal; let's hope we sce him at the Grand Re-Union. We have 
to do quite a bit of spare-time study here and during the week, 
to givll us a break, we get 'plcnty of P.T. but have to play our 
big football games on Sundays." TAFF WILSON: "Just to let 
you know I have achieved what I thought the impossible, I am 
now a Squadron Leader!! It is amazing the differcnce onc 
jump in rank gives you; by its very possession you arc assumed 
to have gained in one short moment a vast store of additional 
knowledge and wisdow which as a Flight Lieut!!nant you were 
not supposed to possess." SQUIRE YARROW: "I am now 
the Base Personnel Officer (Base Adj.) of a new Base just form
ing and that spells work with a capital 'W'. I'm back in com
fortable quarters and have a palatial office and am very well 
f(·d." "ALl" BARBER: "Sport hs been limited. The only 
game of soccer I've had this season was when the Platoon 
challenged the other two Platoons and unfortunately we lost 
3-l-Anyway they enjoyed the ga~e and seemed to bet a h-

of a kirk out of seeing me dive full length ill the lllud in a vain 
effort to sa\'e a goal." JACK REEVES: "I was pleased to 
l1I'ar froIll 'Cheddar' C:heesley through the CHIN-WAG as I 
didn't receive his letter. Am eagerly looking forward to the 
end of the war, its very nice to think that the Manor has had 
a hand ill it on both the war and home fronts, with no 1vfanorite 
holding back Ihe effort." BERT SKELSEY: "This town is 
quite small but in my estimation one of the 1lI0st beautiful spots 
out. Our billets are good and I'm fortunate enough to be in a 
small room with an old friend :;0 wc arc making u comfortable 
job of it. Last week I playcd rugger and am getting quite a 
liking for the game." 

Travellers' Tales 
PAIFORCE. DAVE INGLE (1st October): "Since last I 

wrote, I have had the good fortune of spending m)' second leave 
in Palestine. The organisation for our travel was really amaz
ing and I take my hat off to the air-force. On the whole leave 
we travelled some 2,000 miles. The first part of our journey 
took three hours by air, we were having lunch at Tel-Aviv by 
1 o'clock. And so our H days of wonderful leave began; days 
of sun-bathing, sea-swimming, sight seeing and all that Palestine 
can offer (pardon me, there is no black-out). We visited 
Jerusalem and while looking for Les, we walked into Johnny 
Fordcr who was on his way to see Joyce, who is very cheerful 
and still hopes to win the cross country; I believe she will, too. 
After ten days in Palcstinc we started our long joumey back. 
We had the option of the means of transportation either by air 
or by road through Syria, visiting Haifa, Beiruth, Damascus 
and crossing the Lebanon Mountains. You can guess which we 
did, and oh Boy! Did we enjoy it. Damascus being the 
oldest inhabited town in the world (I'm told) we found quite 
unspoiled .. There we caught a Nairn Desert bus for crossing 
the 700 null'S of waste between Damascus and Baghdad. This 
luxury bus did the journcy in 17 hours." 

JERUSALEM. LES GOLD ING: "Bunny Garner has been 
here for two days, I took him along to scc Joyce Fordcr who is 
her usual checrful self. Bunny missed seeing Albert as he has 
gone down to Mr. Beale for two weeks but that old friend of 
Eton Manor, Norman Collier, once again acted as host and 
fixed him up. I have done a little running; in the Cross 
Country Champ.: my team was surprisingly beaten by the 
police; I managed to get 7th out of 68 and have had another 
open 3,000 mctres and once again had to be content with 4th 
place. That same afternoon I helped in the relay team by 
running the last leg, 100 metres. I managed to make about 
6 yards on the bloke behind me but could make no impression 
on the two in front, so we came 2nd." 

MALTA. DOUG. and BRIAN MERRETT: "We haven't 
seen anything of the other Manor hoys here yet but hope to 
when we go ashore and then therc will be a few of the :r ... fanor 
songs ripping out. We went ashore and tried their wine here 
and some of it was O.K. but we would rather be in the old 
Vic, knocking them back. We have had a few bananas, grapes 
and pomegranates, won't go into it farther as it might make 
your mouth water:' 

Last Minute Letters 
P. D. SAVILLE: "I am afraid I lost touch with the Club 

for almost a year due to my being in South Africa. As I was 
on the move more or less continually and never in one place for 
more than three months, receipt of correspondence became in
crca~ingly difficult. I had a most interesting time although I 
consIder myself lucky and am vcry glad to be in England again. 
I was commissioned as a r{avigator on 1st July last and am 
llOW awaiting further training." GEORGE TILLEY: "Have 
not yet run into any Manorite but I still look out for them: we 
probably wander too much. 'Vhile Italy remains as lovely as 
ever the sun has forsaken us for some rather miserable weather 
and coldness but wc are indeed more comfortable than say a 
month ago and have more time and inclination to thi~k o~er 
and admire o~r surroundings." JACK A YLING: "My 4~ 
years ove;seas IS completed and I am expecting my home post
mg any time now. It has bcen a long time and I look forward 
to meeting all my old friends at the (!lub and hope to be lucky 
enough to manage the Rc-Union Dance. The last few months 
at the last location were vcry pleasantly spent as every spare 
moment I had was with D.S.K. and Pinky and for a short time 
Len Macey was with us. 
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SERVICE SHORTS 
Our thanks go to Percy Bale, Len Harris and "Butch" Reid 

for helping to pack and post the November issue of this maga
zine. They also did several "spots of work" in and about the 
Club building during their leave. Another, who gave a hand 
with this present edition, was Ron Hill who somehow managed 
to be once more back in the Wick. He did a sorting job which 
helped matters along greatly. Others on leave were "Mottle" 
Atkins who grows taller each time he comes home. Roy 
Landen with news of his new daughter. Ben Fountain who 
looked in and so met Bill Boulter. Harry Robertson who used 
to inhabit the Shetlands but now is stationed in a less austere 
part of the British Isles. Len Harvey brought his wife to see 
U8 again; married life is obviously suiting them both. John 
Lyons also came with Mrs. Lyons, a three years old married 
couple. Albert Ireland brought his Sergeant A.T.S. fiancee, SO 

we expect an additional name on the "Caught" list quite soon. 
Len Browning dropped in on the first day of this month. 

The Editor owes an apology to Ken Dwyer for passing an 
error in last month's promotion list which announced that "F." 
Dwyer is a Flight Sergeant; for that "F." please read "K." 

Eddie Goffron is home from singing to the B.L.A. and wants 
• us' to tell his public on that side of the Channel that he hopes 
to be singing to them again early in 1945. 

And here's wishing everyone whether overseas or at home a 
very happy Christmas and the best of luck in 1945. 

THE ADJUTANT'S ECHO. 

Members Now in the Forces 
Merchant Navy: R. S. A. Hammond. Arm;~: L. G. Edwards, 

E. F. Regan. Mines: R. Meladio. 

Promotions 
Ken BowhiJI, FIt/Lt.; S. Craske, W /0.; E. C. Harvey, CpI.; 

J. A. Pearson, L/TeI.; Charlie Peters, Capt.; B. Rutherford, 
L/Cp!.; G. Ship, F/Sgt.; F. C. Woolls, 2nd/Lt. 

Marriages. 
(119) L. K. Davies, (120) P. McNeir. 

Congratulations 
To Mr. and Mrs. Joe Farmer on the birth of their daughter, 

Gillian. To Ldg/Seaman and Mrs. Roy Landen on the birth 
of their daughter, Pauline Olive. To Fit/Sgt. and Mrs. F. 
Millard on the birth of their son, Raymond Frederick and to 
L/Cp!. and Mrs. Johnny Turrell on the birth of their son, 
Colin John. 

News from the Prisoners of War 
Mrs. Bowhill writes that h~r son, KEN BOWHILL, has been 

,promoted while a P.o.W. to the rank of Flight Lieutenant. 
JACK BRYANT says: "I am O.K. I hope you have good 
·news from Ted. Was pleased to hear the Club was carrying on 

·10. well despite the difficult circumstances and wish the Club 
, and every.one, success." Here's RALPH CALLAN: "We still 

·'ooxand play feotball here but conditions are not exactly ideal. 

; 

I've moved since I last wrote you; this is a mining camp and 
yet another experience." DILWYN ("TAFFY") HARRIES 
has changed camps: "At long last I have met another Manonte .. 
He is VIC RASON and is a corporal; he has been left behind. 
I'm taking part in plenty of sport and played outside left for 
the room team. We won the Camp Knock-out Cup .• ; . I 
played bath soccer and rugger yesterday. Have youltarted 
the Xmas puddings yet? Get cracking." A word froni 
ST ANLEY HILLIARD: "I've had the good fortune to meet 
up with GEORGE REX and TERRY NEEDHAM. They're 
b.oth looking well and ever ready for a chin-wag about old 
times and happier places. This is a very large camp thou
sands here, from professional footballers to chess c'hamps 
lawyers to murderers, glamour boys to cripple.. So far i 
h~ven't met a woman." JOE NICHOLLS writes: "I am still 
WIth DODGER and DICK who have been doing a bit of 11004 
work on the conarts. I am quite fit and looking forward to 
the day when I shall be able to do a bit of boxing for the Club 
once more and to meet up with all my friend •. " BILL 
QUICKE: "Things are going alo"ng pretty well and I lincerely 
hope all ~t the Club are keeping fit, and have fixed the date for 
the reumon dance. I hear we will have a smashing footer 
teamj roll on the day." DICKY, DODGER &. CO. say: 
Must congratulate the boys on their efforts to keep the Club', 
name on top. Wc three are all fit and well but time for sport 
is very limited but I don't think it will take a lot of trainm, 
before we arc beating Mr. Villiers at squash and tennis. Its 
now three years since Dodger and I left Hackney Wick. 
Dodger, Joe and I are all well." A little news from VIe 
RASON: "We hav~ facilities for sports and P.T. and on the 
entertainment side have had some ·;'excellent shows. The 
standard is really terrific. 'The Barrett! of Wimpole Street' is 
in production just now." GEORGE REX writes: "TERRY 
has found a chess champion now in ST AN HILLIARD who 
has just arrived in this camp. Imagine my surprise and 
pleasure when he showed me a snap of myself taken by Arthur 
Tilyard at Shoreham, way back in 1935. He has quite a. lot of 
Club photos with him taken on the Wilderness and· at the 
Camps. The Eton Manor 344 Club is flourishing." Mt!. 
JEV ANS sends word that she has now definite news of her 
husband, JOE JEV ANS, who is a prisoner in Germany. 

From the B.L.A. 
TOM BEER: "We are experiencing very bad weather and 

oceans of mud but are surviving, although football and other 
entertainments at the moment are completely ruled out owing 
to our isolated station. Give my regards to Tony and all old 
Clubites." HARRY BRANCHFLOWER: "I happen to be 
near a place which was a fonner Gennan Garrison town. 
There were a h-- of a lot of Germans in the barrack. one 
night some months ago. It appears that the R.A.F. visited 
same for a brief period. Outcome of which there were, oh, 
far fewer Germans living there the next morning. The lota.l 
inhabitants are full of admiration for the splendid manner in 
which the R.A.F. delivered their attacks for (as I've told every
one) they used to 'put' their bombs on to the target area. It 
was quite safe to stand and watch and that is what the locals 
appear to have done. I must apologise for not writinr this 
letter from within Germany, we must surely make a big push 
forward soon in order to make room for these gunner people 
to come in to our present location." L. DAVIES: "1 ha.ve 
played some football out here and hope to be playing for the 
R.A.F. XI soon. Belgian football is very good and I really 
think some of the teams are up to the standard of 2nd Division. 
Somc of the pitches are very high cIass and as fiat as a billIard 
table. I met my brother Rich here and we were able to Ipend 
48 hours together. Give my kind regards to Mr. Baring and 
Mr. D. Shaw-Kennedy." RICHIE DAVIES: "I congratulate 
the Otters on their good performance in the Fed. Holland iJ 
extremely cold and having its share <of rain. Was pleased to 
hear the Club iR back ill Riseholme Street. I would like to be 
back to see if I could continue my run of Beef Wins (T.T.)" 
"NUNKY" JENNINGS: "I was very glad to read a.bout the 
Otters' success in the Fed. I am writing this letter from a slit 
trcnch in the front line which is uncomfortable but bearable. 
I've been travelling a bit since I landed, mostly in cattle tnicks 
which bumped and rattled like nothing on ea.rth. I wrote on 
the wagons, 'Up the Manor' and also 'Dear old Hackney Wick' 
and I hope some of the Club boys see this."JOE KEEPING: 
"I have been in France, Belgium and Holland. The reception 
in Belgium is terdfic and fhe hospitality first class. In our brief 
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2 .--.--.-~------ ·---------~_:t~:-_:~-:~dy from the Club; the way we. slanged one 
f d he eoplemOst hospitable but ~nothe~ you would have thought us the best of [nends .. Per~ 

view of Holland we oun Je c!untry was half under water. can be put in the 'Caught' list. Fancy weakenwg at hIS a~e. 
thank' .to l~rry. andf th~h:~Caen' party and the eventual sup~r· We have been busy carrying presents for Je:ry. t;Iope they ve 
We arrIve m time or t th Boulogne Calais and Gm- been shared equally." A. TURRELL (junior): I ran across 
success a~ Falaise. We lwere t

a 
the e Leopold Canal. Following H J . a day or two ago but was unable to get Into 

Net affairs and were a 50 a •• I w Mess arry ennmgs, R d' B t Sk I 
that-well you know what the censorshIp 15. I amt.no al conversation as we were on the move. egar mg er e sey 

a . what a scrounger I have become. no Ice sever discarding his A.T.S. for the Belgian girls, for myself w~lUld 
r~~~~! i~ CItIN.WAG talking of 'Improvisation.' WeIl, hal~ our much rather have one English girl than ten fro~ BelglUll? 
mob are from the desert and past maste.rfis at Mthe gtrua~ke, i:U! Holland or France, but I'm only one bloke. Er~lIe .. Steed. IS 

ffice cook house trucks are tem c. Y uite close to me and will do my best to contact hIm. TOM 
mess, 0 '} the battery command post with four phones. a CHAMBERLAIN: "Some of us were on another D·Day on an 
3·tonner (no,,:, • . d rghts umpteen technical and record Island, we went in with the commandos. I.t was h-- but wireless set ImprovIse I, . th . cles) h h t leave 
books mashing kit (brewing material ID e upper Cif •• ' we did our part of the job. We were t en gIven as Of I 
stretchers five men's kit, etc. I've never see~ so ma~y vaneties for 48 hours and stayed at a big hotel run ~y t~e Army.. t 
of tea pdts, frying pans, ovens, stoves and Just or.dmary fi:es. was a treat to sleep in a good bed after roughmg It. My sIster 
Where would we be without our tea? Please g~vled my hest sent me The Star. The reporter was on th~ beach and ~Ike~ 
wishes to the arch-rogues Tommy, ~ac, Ron Fle , Art ur our Officer for details. (Here is what Franc!s South co tt, ~tar 
Til ard 'Unc' HiIliard, Len Browmng, Toby. H~~ler, Taff Naval Correspo1ldent said): 'A youthful Commando I m~t In a 
Ha~ries'and the 'Skis,' not forgetting Johnny Ph!ll~ps. JI!'1MY street in the docks area, said to me, 'Those old boys ID tJ:e 
KNIGHT: "I've had a couple of games playmg agamst .a Pione~rs have stuck it well. They are good enough to .be . m 
.Belgian side We were leading 2-0 in the first game when It our mob, and we would gladly have 'em.' He was referrmg ~o 
bad to be ~bandoned because of the dinner bell (') and thde a small number of men of a Pionee~ Company who too~ part !n 
second time we won 7-0, the fact that 'no goals were score the landing at Bougie in North Africa as well as the bIg one m 
against us proves that the old rather vigorous 3rd bac~ touch Normandy and I found among them the usu:,-I group of 
is still there! '" "POLLY" POULTER: "We are workmg the Londoners. Their officer told me: 'We landed Wlt~ thr; Corn· 
depot for the whole 24 hours a day and I am one of the unfor· mandos and were honoured to be. ID the front of thmgs. The 
tun ate night shift so we see very little daylight. The wheels Londoners I found on the beach mcluded Pte. T. H. Chamber. 
simply must be kept turning and we are employin.g ta~ks a.nd lain." TOM ends his letter: "So that is three D-D,~Ys we 
bulldozers to get the vehicles in and out so you nught unagme have had. Cheerio. all the best of luck to all the boys. E. C. 
what its looking like. I hope the Club is back in Rise~olme HARVEY: "We left England soon after D·Day and came to 
Street· what a feeling we will all' get when we next stroll In the France via the Channel-I mention the Ch~nnel because that 
gates ~nd up the steps to the bar." FRANK RA YM~NT: "I was our first taste of shell fire. They we!eIl; tso hot, only one 
have seen two ENSA shows over here and each time have hit on the leading ship. I came ashore withm a hundred xards 
enquired after Eddie Goffron but have not been able to cont~ct of an z.mmo truck which had seen fit to catch fire five mmutes 
him. At (lne place where we stopped we sa.w a. dog running before. I thought it a bit harsh as I had hardly recovered 
around with a swastika burned on Its coat, whIch Just shows the from an exploding seamine somewhere to port. However, half 
type of men we are fighting." CHARLIE SCOTT: "I am an hour afterwards we were bowling along through the country 
living in comparative comfort, having a mo.derate. supply of thinking how very like Stane Stre~t it all was. Then t~e Caen 
coke an electric light fitted and a nice httle bIllet. The sector with its dust or mud, sometImes both and always.lt~ dead 
Dut~h folk are most friendly and helpful and there's always a cattle ... then the big break through via ~rgen~an .. Yfe 
welcome if we get into town. Its been like that all the way were first across and made the hole through whlchtne armies 
and we shall miss it when we liberate the next customer." went to find themselves in Brussels a few days later._ . Andthen 
VIe '(BEAU) SMITH: "Since these Huns started the trek back to Holland. You will have read about Arnhem." 
to the fatherland and we started dashing after them and 
whacked the life out of them en route. I think they now 
realise these 'stupid British' aren't quite so degenerate as they 
'have been led to believe." ERNIE STEED: "I'm ~oping to 
be the first Manorite to bump into Dodger and DIcky (any 
clial1'enges). Fancy Jack Reeves still being able to pl~y. I 

'thought he had put on too much weight for that, keep It up, 
Jack! You're doing swell." RON STRUTH: "W,e have been 
In this one place about a month now and I am getting bro",,:,ned 
off with it after the hectic dash through France and Belgium. 
I must congratulate George Johnson on his show in the 
Southern Counties." LES TAPLIN: "I was selected to go on 
a' 48 hours' leave to Brussels. It was wonderfuJly organised, 
there 'were many cinemas showing the very latest films, theatres, 
dance halls, numerous cafes, and there were some really good 
shops to visit. I stayed at a very luxurious hotel, waited on by 
civilian waiters had clothes pressed and boots cleaned for me 
and food was e'xcellent. All this was free." TIM WILSON: 
"The people we have met here in Belgium are very kind indeed 
to us and we have made many friends, The drawback is 
understanding each other, we manage to achieve this after 
niany motions of the hands and arms and it calls for lots of 
lilughs. We have had plenty of football against various village 
teams, and there are some very good players amongst them, 
often we finish on the' losing side. They take football very 
seriously here and the lads go to football schools." CLARRY 
YOUNG; "Going steady myself and have been playing quite 
a few games of football against Dutch sides. We have so far 
not been beaten but have played some keen games. I send my 
best wishes to Micky ElIiott and wish him every success in his 
new liCe." 

ERNIE JOHNSON: . "I met my brother in Brussels. It 
was a wet day so decided to get wet in and out. Was 
indeed a big evening as we hadn't met for two years. While 
I was getting my tea I saw a familiar face in the crowd 
and it was l'lone other than Percy McNeir. It was grand 

FOOTBALL 
SENIORS. 
Nov. 4. v. Jubilee Park .... 

" 11. v. W oodford Town 
" 18. v. Repton .:. , 
" 25. v. St. MODlca 5 

JUNIORS. 
Nov. 4. v. Poplar 

" 11. v. Gascoyne 
" 18. v. St. Georges 

SENIOR "A". 
Nov. 4. v. Inns of Court ... 

" 11. v. Unity Club 
" 18. v. Unity Club .. . 
" 25. v. Rainsford F.C ... . 

JUNIOR "A". 

Lon. Minor Cup (A) 
Friedly (H) ... . 
Fed. League (H) 

W 
W 
W 
W 

9-3 
a-·o 
4·2 
7·1 Fed. League (A) 

Fed. League (H) W 7-0 
Winchester Cilp (A)' W .7·0 
Friendly (HI . W 6·2 

Friendly 
Friendly 
Friendly 
Friendly 

(H) 
(H) 
(H) 
(H) 

....... D. 1·1 
, ... W.12-1 

W 10-0 
L 1·6 

Nov. 4. v. Poplar Junior .,. Friendly (H) W 9-1 
" 11. v. Webbe Juniors ... Friendly (H) L 4-5 
" 18. v. Clapton Mission Friendly (H) W 3·0 
" 25. v. North Bow Hall Friendly (H) L 4-6 
Both Senior and Junior teams are through the .first rqund. of 

their cup competitions and are drawn at home in the next 
round. They are also top of. their respe~tive division. in the 
Federation Leagues, but there IS room for Improvement In both 
teams. The season is nearly half over and I have yet to see the 
pass from one inside forward to the opposite wing forward. 
This pass is one of the best and if it comes from inside right 
should travel between the full backs in the direction of the 
corner flag. The outside left can then run on to it and, make 
straight for goal. Don't put the ball to the winger but well ift 
front of him. I know Mr. Warren will be pleased. as I sh~ll be 
when he sees an inside forward doing this. 
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TO ALL CLUB MEMBERS AND IN PARTICULAR TO 
ALL FOOTBALLERS, BEST WISHES FOR CHRISTMAS 
AND THE NEW YEAR. MAY YOU ALL BE USING THE 
WILDERNESS IN THE NEAR FUTURE. 

A. A. THOMPSON. 

BOXING 
I am sure that all Club members will be pleased to know 

that we are onCe more at Riseholme Street. It is surprising 
how quickly we are getting back into our old stride. Several 
of the Vets are giving a hand, in particular, the Mallin brothers, 
Ernie Osgood and Jack Davis. We have the Hall for Boxing 
on Wednesdays and Fridays and if Forces members could see 
how many chaps come and their standard of boxing, I am sure 
they would be quite ~appy about our fu~ure tournaments and 
contests. Since the mter.c1ub contest WIth Repton, we hl1;ve 
fixed up wjth Hoxton Manor (away) on 5th December and WIth 
the Hackney Boys' Club for 9th January and are also trying to 
arrange a return match with the latter Club for the Bud 
Flanagan Challenge Trophy. 

A word to members on leave: Do come along and give a 
hand as your various styles and methods will help to give the 
lads more eltperience. 

A!l.THUR JAcons. 

Otters' Column 
As a result of the pleasant evening spent swimming against 

them, Neptune again invited us on their Club night, Tuesday, 
15th November. The five events gave our boys a chance to 
show their versatility. A. Cladingboel and W. Sims (back
stroker and diver) came 2nd and 3rd in the breast-stroke. In 
the foul' a side team race, first place was gained by W. Sims, 
N. Johnson, D. Draper and L. Payne. D. Reid and F. Methley 
had no difficulty it! taking Ist and 2nd place in the 80 yards 
free style. A. Pretlove did well to come 2nd in the backstroke 

. despite his anxiety to swim in the free-style. In the final 
. event a six a side medley arranged on the spur of the moment 
by the Neptune officials, the Otters team, consisting of W. Sims, 
H. Barnes, O. SauIlders, F. Methley, L. Payne and A. Clading· 
boel defeated the Neptune team by a few yards over a course of 
24fryards. Final result: Otters, 16 points; Neptune, 12 points. 

An Otters meeting was held on Friday, 1st December, with 
the object of forming a new swimming committee. Owing to 
pressure of other work, George Jackson regretted he was forced 
to resign the Hon. Secretaryship. In his place Geoffrey Bames 

'was elected with A. Cladingboel as Assistant Hon. Secretary. 
'F; Methley and L. Payne were elected Committee-men. A 
scheme was introduced to enable elder Otters who, owing to 
work or other duties, cannot attend regularly, to help in an 
advisory capacity and an Advisory Committee was formed to 
which the following were elected: E. LUsty, L. Cunnings and 
F. Hopkim. "Pop" Lusty made a short speech (which in
Cluded a "pep" talk), followed by George Barnes who said he 
hoped to arrange an inter·club match with the N.F.S. shortly 
and a polo match if he can get players. At the conclusion of 
the meeting George Jackson wished the new Hon. Secretary 
and all the Otters the best of luck. 

HON. L. OOKER. 

Harriers' Notes 
The Cross Country House Competitions held on 19th 

November were a great success, despite the extraordinarily 
early hour of starting on a Sunday morning (10.45 a.m.). No 
fewer than 32 boys turned up for the two races and there were 
many spectators. When the "early" morning mist had cleared, 
13 Juniors were lined up for the first race. The course, down 
to Wick BridgeJ.. across the Marsh and back, was completed in 
good time by .K. Bridges, 10 mins. 17 secs., with F. Clarke 
·200 yards behind, 2nd, and W. Rawlings 3rd. The Senior race 
attracted more runners; 18 boys started and W. Law, the 
favourite, crossed the tape first, clocking 18 mins. 58 secs., with 
It; Seward 2nd and R. Delamere, 3rd. Points for both races 
;were .. as: follows : JUNIORS, dark b}ue 1st, 27 points; !ight 
blu& 2nd, 28 points. SENIORS: LIght blue 1st, 25 pomts; 

dark hlue 2nd, 74 points. Total: Light blue ist, 53 points; 
dark blue 2nd, 101 points. Dark blue might have fared better 
had more of their members turned out but compared with other 
Sunday mornings it was a good show. 

At the Harriers meeting held on 26th November, Jack 
Castleman was elected the new Harriers Hon. Secretary. He 
informed the meeting that he hoped soon to arrange another 
race and asked for more boy~ to turn out on Sunday mornings 
as well as on the Wednesclay evening runs from RiselJOlme 
Street. 

Sport in the Forces 
PERCY BALE: "Have had a very interesting afternoon 

here; one of the chaps in this hut possesses a set of boxing 
gloves and we had a few rounds. I managed to hold my own 
hut it was not the same Manorite who about 5 yean ago 
"poked out that left hand with every ounce of 5 st. 7 Ibs. behind 
it. I heard about the boxing against Reptonj that sort of 
thing brings back memories of the old days when Johnn) 
Thomas was in the corner waving his magic towel and whisper, 
ing advice into some Club boy's ear." BERT DREWETT: 
"I have been doing quite a little driving in a Jeep and find il 
an excellent vehicle for an inexperienced type like myself whc 
always takes the shortest distance between two points; thb i, 
invariably through a ditch, a ploughed field and a hedge 01-

two. I would love to take yo\! around at full speed in an open 
Jeep on a windy day; iu very refreshing." BILL FAGE: 
"We played against Sherby and his troop last week but had to 
pack up owing to the rain. Our north country boys want to 
know why it is called the sUllny South." TOM HELLENS: 
"I played football for the battalion against the Gordon High
landprs and we won G-t). Later we shall be playing the 
Camerons." JACK RAYMENT: "I've been doing some 

. strenuous work in the last few days. We went on our P.T. 
Test on Friday and had to climb up a rope twice, carry a man 
100 yards in a minute, jump over a water jump, which in· 
cidentally was a deadly thing because, not only was it filled 
with water but it had yards of barbed wire in it. Then we 
had to jump an obstacle, and then run a mile in 9 minutes. 
We had to do these tests in Battle Order. I managed to pass 
them okay, thus keeping up the Manor traditions. I have also 
joined the ranks of Mottle as a blood donor. They came 
round last week asking for volunteers and seeing the Sergeant 
giving me a hard look, I signed on the dotted line." NOBBY 
TERRY: "1 have started playing football. Not just kicking 
the ball around. Two games so far for the unit eleven, rather 
a lazy position, centre-half, but don't tell Lena Leech. Its 
hard to say yet whether I need an extra wind tank attached 
but it will take a heck of a lot of P.T. to put me in line for the 
1st XI. We have the makings of a good team. I might go so 
far as to cut the top off the new postcard and pin it to my 
football shirt; it might slow the opposition down." JIM 
WELCH: "I'm studying hard but manage an extra hour now 
and then at the gym. One of our instructors is Leslie Jones, 
the Arsenal footballer. Our daily instruction includes para· 
chute jumping." 

ALF MASSEY: "I've been playing regular games of football . 
We have managed to scrape two points in five games so far 
but have still a long way to go before we could contest a: 
"Webbo" cleven. I have also been lucky in having a friend 
who is ex-Northern Area Billiard Champion and have improved 
my game no end. I'd like to thank 'Ski' Smarinski through 
the mag for his kind congratulations on the birth of. my 
daughter, Valeric. I can never thank him sufficiently fqr in· 
troducing me to the best Club in the world, nearly 17 years 
ago-what happy memories." 

The Silent Service Speaks 
LES (AGGIE 11) AGAMBAR: "Once more I am a 'land' 

sailor. The .camp is very new and a very nice one .. In the 
huts we have easy chairs and a wireless set. There are only 
250 of us here, although we do have 150 W.R.E;N.S., so you 
see we arc not hard up for company, that's if one likes 
W.R.E.N.S."LEN (AGGY) AGOMBAR: "I am writing 
Irom my new ship and she is off to where the two Merretts are 
stationed. Would you remember me to Tom, Bob, Chuck and 
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how is young Beldham? I have not seen his ship yet." REG 
BEACH; "Was pleased to hear of the ,Otters' success and hope 
they will keep bringing the cups back In the years to come. I 
l1ave always been sorry I wa~n't an. C?t.ter but football always 
had the priority in my sportmg actlVlbes. ~t the m~ment I 
am deprived of any sport and tbe only exercise I get IS wh~n 
the sweep has to be pulled in. We also try to be the first ship 
to get the sweep in and when conditions are good we have a 
,oo~ twelve minutes exercise. When its rough it takes about 
twenty minutes and recently it has been rough. Glad to hear 
that Bill Taylor is expected home shortly. I haven't be~n short 
of ruor blades and cannot boast a beard, I hope hiS lea,:e 
corresponds with mine, I have always wanted to pull someone I 

beard to lee whether it was real or not." STAN. CRASKE: 
"I think now is the time to announce my weddmg, I have 
arranged to marry on my next l:ave. . If ~on Hill (th~ fell?w 
the Navy has discharged unoffiCially) IS stilI around gIv.e hl?l 
my regards, I would like you to announce the weddmg. In 

CHIII-W AI) so that all other Manorites will know that the 
matrnanimous Craske has fallen at last." JACK CUNNING; 
HAM: "I b&ve been to Australia and must say I had a .very 
SOod time; the people made us most ,;,clcome. I met qUIte a 
few who used to live around the Wick many years ago. I 
spent Inost of my stay on a farm tryirtg to milk cows and riding 
horaes. Am hoping to meet Stan Thomson." DEN EI?WARDS: 
"I have passed out for Telegraphist and am entitled to be 
called just plain 'Tel,' NOT with a dirty big '0' in front of it. 
Give my regards to Dicky, Tiny, Reg and Dusty." FRED 
FARRIN: "r get a swim every other afternoon, I then gorge 
a coconut or ·a few bananas and think of you poor civilian. 
working so hard to give us the materials to finish the War." 
FRED FRANKS: "I (hope spring. eternal in the human 
breast) have planned a magnificent leave on a modest scale. 
Unfortunately, to get everything in, I must do without food 
which makes it awkward. We have been living on the sea 
recently, gobbling tons of plaice, cod, whiting, etc. My 
French causes the Froggies much fun. I called a butcher a. 
buttonhole and when I meant to call a woman 'kind,' I called 
her ~ad', and faux pas of faux pas cs, said, 'I am pretty' wheJl 
I intended to say 'r am happy.' My friend had a haircut and 
to hide his ignQrance of the language decided to nod his head 
evcry time the barber spoke. As a result he was shaved, cut, 
.hampooed, singed and would probably have had his scalp 
removed if I hadn't put in an appearance. I have done 10 
little in the way of exercise that my waistline is approaching 
Fred Levy's classic dimensions. Regards to Mr. Hartley, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gelderd, Jack Davis and he of the woolly pate." 
TED LESTER: "Have now thawed out sufficiently to drop you 
9, line from this beautiful place. I believe it is full of famous 
and historic places. Robbie Burns came from the neighbour
hood. I have crossed the 'Brig 0' Doon' and visited a few of 
the aforesaid R. Burns ports of call. Apart from that, the rain 
is almost continuous except when we get a nice cold blow from 
the north. The course is still a succession of headaches to me, 
but one of these days perhaps I'll untangle all this mess of wires 
and things. If ever they show me a wireless set that won't 
work, I'll make sure of it. I t'll never work again! 'There is 
JUSt a. faint dash of "Pusserism' about this joint, nothing to talk 
about-much! So far, they haven't regulated our breathing 
but that's about all." JOHN MACFARLANE: "We have had 
a few lessons in unarmed combat and I am having quite a 
good time at it and am feeling quite well except for the places 
cm which I have done a heavy landing." "MAL" MELADIO: 
"The last CHIN,WAG I received was about three months ago, I 
,~ppose the others are chasing me up and I trust I'll receive 
them before my thread is cut as it is one of the links with the 
plpinlJ days of pie-restriction, regulation and rationing that I 
and the res! of the Manorites have left to them. This freedom 
we ar.c fighting to protect will most probably be new and 
baffling to us nippers instead of appearing as old as the hills as 
it is said to be. It will seem strange to me as I had only just 
sot out of short pants when war was declared." DOUG. and 
BRIAN MERRETT: " We twin brothers are still together and 
send our best wishes to the Club and hope all the footbal! teams 
are coming along and that you hear from Mottle Atkins we 
have a 'good Jaugh at his letters in the old CHIN-WAGS. Hope· 
lh.c and Eddy are keeping together." 

JOHNNY PEARS ON : "I received an air letter from 'Dink' 
Powis who is hoping to have a 'White Christmas.' I usually 
get a game of hockey at :week-ends there not being so much 

competition to get into the hockey a,~ Jnt~jJit. foot~.ll~jc!~." 
GEORGE PETTIPHER: "I was glad to ,v.ea~Qut T~ff'1 
promotion. Am getti~g plenty of footb.all and was thinkin:s of 
trying hockey but seemg our P.T.I. WIth a plaster acro~s his 
nose, perhap~, I. will try se~~nd thoughts. Tell. Mr. Tho,mpson 
to leave the InSIde left pOSItion of our 1960 team. My· second 
son James Henry will fill it." BILL RA YMENT: "I have 
am~sed myself by 'running a couple of billiard handicaps. My 
partner and I lost in the final of the doubles, which wal, 
perhaps just as well for it would not have done for the 
organis;r and handicapper to have wo~." CLIFFO¥D 
TURNER: "I am so glad the Club is movmg back to. R1S!!' 
holme Street. I am looking forward to my next leav'c· whtn. 
I can set foot in there. I wish I were on leave so that I cotiltl 
give a hand to cleaning the Club up, but as Icaiill l'll·,g.ive 
the lads who are doing the job Three Cheers, and I on1yh1Jlie 
they clean all the corners." "FOSS" VALE : "We.·camc'·in 
this morning from a short trip in which we ran into a· ·stHf 
breeze, at least that is what the Navy calls it. (1 woutd calI·;it 
just short of a hurricane. It was blowing so ha~dthat I ~~s 
unable to read a signal as I could not keep my eyes ope~ ip 
the face of the wind. To crown this I opened the paper ;and 
saw this morning that there was a light breeze blowing in the 
Channel last night!" JOHNNlE WALKER: "Awfully pleased 
to hear you are all going back to Riseholme Street .. It will 
seem strange to be able to walk over to the Wick. again, 'Ilfter 
so many years. So Ray Hampton has joined up f6r'·12·Years·! 
I read that bit out to my pals and you ought to have heard 
the caustic comments that came out." TED WHITELEY: 
"Remember me to Bill Boulter, Olly Lane, Jacko Jackson and 
all the Harriers." SID WILLIAMSON: "I managed to set 
a game of football to-day, first this season and we won 3·1. I 
have finished my training and am now an A/F(A) and b,.ave 
changed my rig from the sailors' outfit to the collar, tie and 
peak cap effort, its a more comfortable rig." BERT AIRS: 
"A few days ago I had a game of football for the ship against 
one of the crack ship's companies in the base and managed tQ 
beat them by two goals to one. I have moved··to a different 
part of the globe since I last wrote and. consequently don't 
see any more of OUy Lane." 

INDIA AND THEREABOUTS. 
KEN DWYER: "My main news is that I am at long i!ls~ on 

a squadron. It has been a long road, strewn with" course:., 
pools, troopships and the like, but I've finally reached the end. 
My arrival on the Squadron coincided with the arrival of "my 
long overdue promotion to F /Sgt. I am now only eleven rari\(s 
away from Air Chief Marshal!" R. SHIP: "Reading th:e 
news letters I find the Club fellows are meeting eachoth~r 
more every month. I am in the best of health and feel that if 
the boys 'keep it up' we shall all be in the Wick; soon.' I 
spent a few hours· at the Selfs as they were getting r~aditQ .go 
to Delhi and had a good chat about the Club and BUrma wit~ 
Ran Onions. I also ran across Guy Dale whose matetoJd me 
he always read CHIN-W AO and enjoyed every wqr~ of. it;" 
ERIC MICHEL: "Although I am idle most of. the tmt~t 
occasionally do a spot of fiying and have been pre.tty su!:c;essf~l 
so far but more than that I cannot tell you. Its quite chilly .at 
night now and I find it necessary to sleep witl~, a bl~nket QV~ 
me. D.u~\ng the day its still too hot to do al)ytb,i,ng' r~ .. l1y 
energetIc. JOHNNIE STILL WELL: "I notice the names 
in the 'Caught Circular' are steadily increasing. Andy 
Andrews will put it up another one on 23rd December. l'v~ 
been on the sick list through an injury at football but I'm mOre 
or less fit again and will be having a tryout to-morrow. It 
happened last week whilst playing against a West African 
team. They were a nice bunch of chaps but I'm afraid,tlieir 
football knowledge was very small. Their methods were be':1 
robust, being content to kick at anything that came tlieit·way 
?ot caring whethe~ it was the ball or you. I wascongi':l:~ul~f
mg myself on keepmg out of trouble when bang anc\ 6ut.1.""~ilt. 
I thought a house had fallen on me but was told tnat th~ ftil1 
back had ,given ~e a playful nUdge. Its. apitytn,a/ C~l. 
Peters can t get a Job as football coach to W.A.Forces."·o' A:l'ld 
here is Mrs. SELF with some news of Manorindia: "Jusr\:le~ 
fore we came up here Ran Onions and a friend ;tayed With \t~, 
Rim c~lebrated his 23rd I:irthday an~ .a.ft,er danci~; weh~d,·~ 
moonhiht bathe. The tlde was at Ita ·low •• t ·,and'we·'!t.iltl 't. 
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swim mostly in mud! The two of them were a gift from 
heaven' as far as packing my goods and chattels was concerned. 
Bob Ship and Guy Dale also called. Bill Snelling has vanished 
.all'ain." 

, PLEASE NOTE NEW ADDRESS: MANORITES IN INDIA, 
S, •. A.C. or CEYLON should get in touch with Mr •. Self at 
l1, MAHDI HOUsE, NEW DELHI. 

. ·S.E.A.C', LEN LEWIS: "1 have only had two games of 
cri~ket since leaving England and I thoroughly enjoyed them 
and found I had not forgotten what I learned from Mr. 
Gelderd as I managed to score 74 in my first game of the total 
of 13G and in the second game figured in a third wicket stand 
of 96, Icoring 24." "ARCHIE" LOCKE: "I am glad the 
.Club did so :well at cricket and hope to be able to assist in 
l:uture with the football. My efforts at willow wielding have 
. been met in the past with hoots of SCorn and derision. I know 
when I'm beat. so I'll stick to sOCCer. I'm overdue with my 
correspondence but .must blame it on the 'Nips,' who will insi.t 
Qn lakit)g hill features only to be driven off again. They are 
the mO't pe~istent people I've ever met; they don't know when 
tbey ~re licked." OHARLES PETERS (Captain 10 YOll 1) : 
"The camp contains two Manorites and one ex-Manorite now; 
Ch,rlie Stent arrived the other evening and was met by yours 
.truly on arrival. I'm keeping him in hand though its a tough 
job {yqu know what these young Subalterns are in a strange 
.!~nd). f!:arry Woods, brother of Ernie Woods is here also, he 
~e~ds his. Salaams to Eton Manor. Charles and I are going 
to .tee AlbeJ;'t to-morrow evening, work permitting." (And 
here's a postscript by CHARLES DENT): "I have arrived 
from one Jungle to another and to my great surprise have run 
into none other than Charlie who dragged me out of the train 
in the early hours of the morning. It was the most pleasant 
surprise I've had since I was with Al Bridges. Charlie pre-
. .teJlds. tQ be extremely busy in this camp and endeavours to 
IJllprt!ss on me that he runs the place. I will not comment on 
ti:!is ~ut will say that he is now almost as big as Fred, his 
waistline is something he is very proud of." BERT LUTTER
LOCH: "I have met Len Lewis at last j he captained his 
r,egimelltal football team against ours. Unfortunately I was on 
the injured list and couldn't play. It was a pity as both teams 
would have beel). captained by Manor boys. I have met him 
several times and it has been grand reliving the times we spent 
togetherplayipg football and cricket over the Wilderness. We 
have managed to carry off the Corps Competition but now are 
on the ~rot again to see something more of the little yellow 
fe~low." ¥ONTY SHAFRON: "I am working in an Officers' 
Club and shall be very happy and comfortable here, I'm sure. 
All ~ am waiting for is for the Manorindian Officers to visit this 
place and I wjll do my best to make them very comfortable." 
GEOR.GE VINCENT: "Very glad to say we have reached 
the finals of the Junior and the Senior Knock-out Competitions. 
Wi.th the cooler afternoons I find it much easier to Iceep the 
pace and the games more enjoyable." Here is a later letter 
fl0m, CHARLIE PETERS: "Charlie Stent has left now, 
apparently he was a key man in his unit (so he tried to tell me) 
and ·was asked {or qn arrival. We managed a game of soccer 
~efore his departure and a very enjoyable one too. Charles waS at centre-half for the Recce and I at centre-forward for the 
camp side;. We drew two each and I'll leave Charles to tell 
yoti who came best out of our little tussle; he's still as robust 
as ever a!id I finished the game with a sprained wrist and a 
.few bruise.! but neve{theless. very happy. I have heard from 
Ouy Dale wllo was on leave, a well·earned leave I should 
thing, he's been whh the Chindits who, with the help of a few 
of the W.A.F., have done very well against the Jap." 
. .CEYLON. ST AN THOMSON: "The September issue of 
C~~WAG was devoured first by me and then by my pals in the 
bmet. Our Badminton court is still going strong outside the 
:l:!.illet and we have some fine games nearly every day. We 
have at ,last WOn our league championship (by 7 points) and I 
am playmg my second trial for a representative team at outside 
right but I have little chance of getting a place as there are 
:few go.od footballers on the Island, Compton. Curtis and 
~uchan a.re playing some matches here soon. The climate here 
. .1~ very pleasant and I'm feeling very fit and looking very 
bXQWit." . 

Travellers' Tales ,.1 

IN TRANSIT. JACK TILLEY: ~'I am on my way·ba~i. 
I met Fred Brighton on the boat coming over and had many a 
chat abollt the Club, etc. I'm stuck in a Transit Camp and 
hoping for five days' leave. If r get it I shall probably be able 
to get to Mr. Beale's place or at leaH contact Fud again. 
This place is not so hot as -- but makes up fpr it with 
flies and .and." 

PALESTINE. BERT HAWKRIDGE: "This land is n!)t ail 
milk and honey; in fact the local lads manage to keep us busy 
at the moment. Just returned from 15 days in Egypt where 'I 
met Mr. and Mrs. Beale just back from their holiday in Syria 
both looking very fit and well. At a dinner at the 'B'catca,' I 
had the great pleasur~ of meeting Tom Pike, so naturally t~e 
after dinner conversation was strictly 'Club' and the various 
members we've met out here. The last surprise was to be 
wakened one morning by Les Golding and friend-and thoug • 
they arrived before 6 a.m. they were certainly welcome and I 
might say only too glad to get a break and a shave on their 
way back. Thanks to Lcs I was about to milet Ken Dennis in 
Jerusalem where we had a very enjoyable lunch together. 
Ken was looking as fit as a fiddle. Give my kind regards to 
Tom Mac." 

PAIFORCE. BILL JENKINS: "I was highly amused to 
read in CHIN-WAG of Dickie and Dodger doing their stuff as 
cockneys in a concert party show. I am willing to gamble they 
put it over in style. Splendid fellows, both of them. To these 
and Bert LutterIoch, Fred Levy, Micky Elliott, Bill Deane and 
a host of other old opponents in the field of sport, I send 
sincere wishes for a safe and speedy return. Bless 'em all. 

Noticing that lIly waistline seemed to be developing a middle
aged spread, I broke the custom of more than twelve months by 
getting down to some exercise. A regular routine of P.T. in 
the mornings, volley-ball and mountain climbing in the after
noons, has been maintained for more than a week and I usually 
manage to obtain plenty of fun, also. Having a fair amount of 
pig, ibex, gazelle and duck around this little spot, I invariably 
take rifle and rounds on these lonk treks and quite often Qur 
Army rations have been supplemented with some game. As ... 
matter of fact there is a brace of moor-hen ready for to
morrow's tiffin, they make a tasty dish. ENSA and film shows 
have been plentiful at our Garrison Theatre and the standard 
of all more than up to scratch. With my own radio providing 
entertainment in the home, there is little I desire, except a one 
way ticket for England and home." "SKY" SMARINSKY: 
"This is considered a good posting except for work seven days 
a week but cold showers have been doing me the world of good 
with P.T. three times a week and eggs for breakfast everY 
morning. To-day wc had the first rainfall for six months and 
it took me 20 minutes to clean boots." Here is a word from 
Mr. F. J. HARRIS with whom Members who find themselves 
in Paiforce should get in tou.ch at the OTTOMAN BANK, 
~AGHDAD: "I have just had Dave Ingle and a friend for the 
week-end and I think they enjoyed the break and change from 
Service conditions. Dave seems to be the only Manorite left." 

YUGOSLAVIA. WILLIE COOPER: "1 have landed in an
other country, the sixth in which I have seen service j. am I the 
first Clubite to arrive here? One of the first things I saw on 
landing was a lovely blonde, complete with revolver and half-a
dozen hand grenades, looking very business like. I have seen 
hundreds of these young women since and also boys of 12 or 
13 years of age, fully armed. Remember me to all at the Club 
and all at home or abroad, here's hoping it won't be long 
before we are all sitting round the Vets fire, telling yarns." 

GREECE. FRED FRANCIS: "r have taken residence in 
Greece and very good too, for everything has proved to. our 
liking. The welCome we received here has surely to be 
equalled anywhere the Allies have fought and liberated. Of 
the friendship that now exists between the Greek and British 
here I cannot say enough. They have certainly taken us. to 
their hearts. I don't kn\>w whether 1 am the sole representa
tive of the Manor here. I should so like to have the goo!! l~clc 
to run into one or two of the lads. ·Please give my regards to 
all friends with special greetings to AlbeIt Ireland, Len Davies, 
Les Jolly and the rest of the old crowd and regards to Mr • 
HardeY." 

.,,' ,I 
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WHISPERS 
By the Mouse. 

As I thought over the five .yea~s since we started on t.his 
biggest upheaval in the world s hIstory, I fell to wonderIng 
what we were saying in our CHIN-W AO of Christmas, 1939. 1 
came across three gems well worth repeating now the gong finds 
us fresher than when we started (though then we did not know 
the Hun had a horseshoe in each glove). Here they are:-

Mr. VILLIERS: "I am sure that in the months ahead when 
there a.re bound to be dark days, the country will show that it 
still has the same old spirit which refuses to be downhearted. 
I am equally confident that the members of Eton Manor will 
play their part by maintaining at all times, good or bad, the 
Club spirit and traditions and keeping the flag of Eton Manor 
flying with the old battle cry: 'Up the Manor'." 

Mr. DAVID SHAW-KENNEDY: "Wars like this are fought 
by whole nations not only armies, navies and air forces. It 
may be that this war will be won by: the nation that can longer 
wear the old Eton Manor badge, 'The Smiling Face'.n 

GEORGE PETTIPHER: "They do say the Otters' Christ
mas Morning Handicap will be held in the Rhine this year." 
J~st like old George, five years late. 

I I : I :: 

I haven't told you this one before. At the beginning of the 
football season, the captain of George's team, who will be 
seventy-eight come Michaelmas, said: "Mr. Pettipher (they 
call him 'Mr.' in the Navy), we will not have your goat head
ing the ball or the opposing goalkeeper this season." To which 
Mr. Pettipher replied: "Remember, sir, you were young once, 
and goats will be goats." 

11 11 I1 

I took an hour or so off to see Jimmy Lewis and his son play 
for Walthamstow Avenue. He will probably play as long as 
George Pettipher is captain but when he eventually hangs up 
his boots, he should have a worthy successor in his son who, on 
the occasion in question, scored a clever goal. One would have 
to go to High Street, China, to find a football match without a 
Manorite in the crowd, so I bumped into Bert Barnes and 
Stan Lloyd, both looking grand. They wished to be remem
bered to all their friends in the Force •. 

I I I: :: 

Fred Mitchell has sent a number for Bert Marsh to include 
in his Duck Shavers show; more will be welcome, both by Bert 
and by the old Sawdust 'Merchant who is producing 'Robinson 
Crusoe' at the Club early in the New Year, and who has 
booked Bob White to lead the beauty chorus. 

I1 11 11 

I have just read in November CmN-W AO that Mr. Frank 
Hartley has left the Club to take a farm. He will be a great 
loss, and while wishing him the best of luck we hope he will 
leave his old farm and join the boys in the re=union we all look 
forward to. 

:: :: :: 
Har:r ~al1in's broadcast in Sportsm.an's Corner made very 

good hstemng, but as we hope to pubhsh a copy of his script 
shortly in this magazine that's aU I'll say about it. 

The other day I saw a notice in a butcher's shop which read: 
BOY WANTED 

NO LIVER. 
We wonder whether they got that kind of boy. 

At on~ ~( the London Courts a woman said: "When my 
husban.d Jomed the .army he told me there was a field marshal's 
baton In every soldIer's knapsack, but when I looked in his all 
I found was a crown and anchor board. . 

Well, here'. wishing the whole blooming lot of you and all 
your pals and all pals of the Manor and of the Old Country 
~ very best of Christmassu and a victorious and happy Ne~ 
,e~ frf,m~ the Mou$l!Itte l\le! the MOUSE. 

On Looking through our Mail 
We read that "ALl" BARBER says he was very pleased to 

hear a Manorite on the air: "The war cry of 'Up the Manor' 
brought back many a pleasant memory and it was good to hea.r 
Harry'S voice again." GEORGE (PORKY) B~NTLEY: 
"Bill Hart wrote me a very good letter giving an account of his 
biggest hits with the bat, very impressive to me but probably 
not to a big hitter like yourself. I believe it was the sight of 
you knocking them up for us to catch many years ago, that 
made Bill want to be a hitter." BILL BOUL TER sends word 
of his brother Herbert who is with the B.N.A. Forces and feels 
a little lost so far away in a very quiet spot. FRED CAR· 
RINGTON went to the match v. Repton held in the gtd 
Riseholme Street Club: "It was a grand show and I must say 
we have some keen boys. I am now waiting to see a number 
of A.B.A. Divi's in the Club as well as carrying off all weights 
in the Fed. next year." BILL CARTER: "We have had one 
or two good dances in camp which go down very well as we 
only have to stroll across the way to our hut when it's over." 
LES COOK reports that he had 'Gutter' Payne as a travelling 
companion when he went from leave and remarks that he 
thinks the crowd at Ma Johnson's did not take to Mac's per. 
formance over the mike. Les wants to be remembered to Fred 
Levy, McLean, Macfarlane, Eddie, Digger and 'Old Uncle 
Tom Cobleigh and all'." A. W. CRI PPS has gone up to the 
north and reports that the air is keen and cold but exhilaratina. 
KEN DENMARK is enjoying his life as a miner in spite of 
falls of snow and says he is in very good billets. Here are a 
few words from PAT DILLON: "The camp was in a place 
specially chosen for its mountains. We were told that it rained 
all the time there; that was not true, sometimes it snowed, 
Before I went I got into strict training, cut down my cigarette. 
from forty to thirty-nine a day, etc. That was not necessary. 
All I should have done was to have stood under a shower fully 
dressed for hours at a time. I am passing on this tip to Ted 
Warren and will do my best to help him· carry it out. The; 
first day we underwent battle inoculation, which was rather 
good fun: starting off with running down a hill into a four 
foot stream and then plunging into a re any first class' bog. 
Several chaps were up to their armpits and sinking lower and 
it was quite a job to extract them while thunder-flashes, amatol 
charges and Bren guns were making hay whilst the sun shone. 
After that we stumbled up a rock-strewn stream and finany 
into a charge. . . . I t was very cold and so the obstacle course 
included many l'ope climbs with hands too cold to grip so there 
were many tumbles. There was one particular rope, about 
25 yards long, parallel to the ground along which We came 
head first. I fell off that one four times and as the rope Was 
10 feet above the stream, you can imagine my feelings. They 
were throwing thunder-flashes at me and by the fourth attempt 
I could cheerfully have strangled the instructor who was shout
ing us on." JOE FARMER sends word that he and Mrs. 
Farmer are now the proud parents of a daughter; we hope she 
will follow in her mother's footsteps and be leading lady in the 
Club's musical shows of 1962. BENNY FOUNTAIN says he 
has not yet caught the banana boat but has been so busy ~hat 
sometimes he has wished he had. FRED HILL YARD thought 
it grand to listen to Harry Mallin's "Up the Manor." JOE 
MONEIR wants to congratulate the Otters on their good 
season'F work. FRED MILLARD writes: "I am now the 
proud father of a potential Manorite. My wife presented me 
with a bonny, bouncing baby son on 13th October and we are 
naming him Raymond Frederick. As he was born in Scotland 
I am afraid he will be a Scottish International not Eriglish 
ahem ! I heard Harry Mallin on the wireless and was happy 
and thrilled to hear 'Up the Manor' go out over the air." 
BERT MILLARD is in a wet place: "It never rains here it 
just pours down and we now paddle about the 'drome' in 
dinghies. wearing our Mae Wests in case we get drowned. If 
you w~lk on the road you need a periscope to see where you 
are gomg. We are mIles from anywhere but the entertain
ment is good; we get a lot of good ENSA shows films and 
d~nces; the food is good and we get plenty of fresh: eggs and 
mIlk, and the people round are very nice. Our Christmas 
dinner is walking around the camp in the shape of a couple of 
dozen of the largest turkeys I have ever seen."FRED 
POOLE: "To-day I got the September copy of your news
letter forwarded to me via three Canadian Air Force Stationa 
and one R.A.F. Station I" GEORGE SHIP should look out 
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fcir Bert Millaid when he goes into town. He wants to con· 
gratulate the Otters on bringing back five Fed. cups and 
endorses Bert on the local wetness. The scenery is grand but 
it is mostly raining and all the place is wet and muddy." 
Here's news of BERT SKELSEY: "I am having a pretty 
decent time although my brains are getting more work than my 
body but I cure that by playing mgger twice a week. I am 
glad to say that as a 'wing three' I am going great guns; you 
had better keep a place in the team after the war or when I 
come out about 1954." JOHNNY TURRELL: "The wife and 
I have a son) Colin John, and the next three weeks cannot pass 
too quickly tor me as the O.C. is letting me off for some leave 
.on 6th .December. The weather has been frightful and we 
have been issued with leather jerkins, waterproof clothing and 
gum boots but I still think that a raft or canoe is missing. If 
you see Licker or Charlie Francis tell them that the peacock 
has nothing on me and that the Manor team of 1958-59 is 
already being built up. SID WILLIAMSON: "I was asked 
once in the service how it was my teeth were so well looked 
after and I think that is just another thing we have to thank 
the Club for. We are forty miles from the big town and ten 
miles from the nearest one; its very cold here in the north and 
there's a gale blowing. It's a long way from home and will be 
the first Christmas I have spent away." ROY (JOSH) 

, WHISTON : "I am on a Government Engineering course 
training for entry into the R.N.V.R. as an Engineer Officer. 
. I trust, whe time permits, to be able to visit the Wilderness 
'again and participate in most Club activities. Wishing aJl 
Club members everywhere the best of luck." 

SOME OF THE AFRICAS 
B.N.A.F. BILL EMSWORTH: "I see by the September 

· CHIN-WAG that the cricket teams have done well. How do we 
stand for football? I t5 good to know the lads on leave turn 
out to keep the flag flying. I would like to be remembered to 

· John Carrington, Bill Mudd, A. Drewett, R. Wright and all the 
· Club. There's a terrific gale blowing now, it would be quite 

easy to 'take off' if I walked outside." RON HILSDON: 
"I think Bill and I are almost the last if not the last Manorites 

,in these parts. I shall be entering my third year in December 
and wish it were my last before getting home. I wish we 
could get a few fellows for our football team like Bale, Jack 
Cunningham, Fred Fl'ancis and Tom Hogan. Of course we 
could do with a good goalkeeper, I can't see how they stand 
for me. The weather has taken a change for the worse but it 
has stopped the antics of the fly. I had a letter from Bill 

. Taylor telling me he has grown a beard; he may now be able 
to solve the problem whether Santa Claus sleeps with his 
whiskers over or under the sheet." 

SOUTH AFRICA. BILL DEANE: "I have a new address 
and am going there before this reaches you, it is one step 
nearer the boat home. Remember me to all there. I may yet 
be in time to celebrate Christmas in England, so here's seeing 
you soon." 

MEMBERS STATIONED IN EAST AFRICA SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH D. V. BUNTING, ESQ., P.O. BOX 42, NAKURU, 
KENYA. 

EAST AFRICA. "CHICK" FOWLER: "Do please convey 
my heartfelt good wishes to Fred Levy, Dodger, Willie Cooper, 

. Fred Mallin, the Gaffers Hartley and all the 'Old Firm' and 
Sir Edward and Wing-Commander Baring. No doubt there 
are hosts of blokes who know my 'dial' but don't attach any 
importance to the name, so to them I also say 'Good luck and 
a speedy victory.' You have, no doubt, heard of our East 
African re-union with the Buntings, I offer my sincere thanks 
to our marvellous hosts through CHIN-WAG.". VIC PAYNE: 
"I have written to Mr. Bunting and when I got a letter given 
to me I thought it must be his reply but was from Jqhnny 
Holmes! It appears that he was spending leave witE the 
Buntings when my letter arrived and so he took the opportunity 
of writing and telling me all about it. A t first I could not 
place him until he reminded me in the letter of a holiday in 
1940 when he came to the same holiday camp after myself and 
Harry Bennett had been there for a week." FRED TYRRELL: 
"I have only been here a couple of days and haven't quite 

settled down though I don't suppose' that will take very long. 
It was rather hard leaving the old unit after bt'ing there' for two 
a~d a half ~'em:, but I can say this is a bt~\ter place, stone 
blllets, electrIc light and the gruh is great, in fact· the best I 
have had in the Service." ' 

The Manor with the C.M.F. 
BILL ADAMS notes that the Manor disease has broken out 

in Canada and wants us to cOllvey to Ran Mallet his be$t 
wishes on. joining the ranks of the married men. He. goes on: 
"They decided (They! Stands for anyone of this s'ecret army 
who arc always giving orders that very few people know any
thing about) that wc had to leave our tent and move into a 
billet, which we did. The billet was, believe it or not, a prison 
cell, which adds onc Illorc queer abode to our queer list. Ity 
barracks, a lunatic asylum, a racing stable to name three out
standing ones. We certainly see life. They (the secret army 
once marc) decided after we had got comfortable that we wete 
to shift again, which we did. The seouel of this is that the 
first chap I spoke to, knew the Manor' and had a photo of a 
Manorite. He wasn't sure of his name and I recognised the 
Manorite instantly, I used to call him 'Chick' but forget' his 
other name. The chap in the billet also knew Clarry Young." 
JACK A YLING: "I am due to stay here for two months by 
which time I'll be two weeks over my 4! years and due for a 
home posting." CLIFF BIRD: "I have at last met my first 
Manorite on coming overseas, none other than Jack Pincombe. 
Unfortunately when en rOllte, so we could only yarn for one 
night. He spotted me olltside the local Garrison Theatre." 
VIC BRYDONE: "My section have had quite a few football 
matches with varying successes. Owing to lack of gear we 
were unable to get llIuch cricket but what games we did have 
were good and wc didn't lose r, match. Now winter is coming 
on we are organizing a club and throwing out challenges and 
hope to arrange a few dart matches, billiard tournaments· and 
whist drives.. Give my very best wishes to all Club members 
wherever they may be," HECTOR HASELDINE is another 
who has done 4} years overseas and says in that time he has 
only met some six Manorites. He goes on: "The grapes have 
been cl(ccllent but these have now disappeared into large vats 'to 
produce the local wine; how the people of this country produce 
such awful wine from such beautiful grapes is a mystery to me'." 
REG KALEY: "I have had grand news from home. My 
brother has escaped from Germany and is now waiting for the 
Blighty ship." GEORGE DA VID SMITH: "I have been up 
to my knees in Italian mud the past three days. While in 
Caii'o I had the luck to bump into Don Landen who wishes to 
be remembered to all Otters and to my cousin, Vie (Beau) 
Smith." BILL STOREY: "I am doing the same job as in 
civvy Street, repairing packing cases a,nd believe me I've got 
plenty to do. Good luck to everyone at the Club." ALAN 
TA YLOR says life is not too hard but .the mud is making 
things uncomfortable and the perpetual state of wetness dciesn't 
improve matters; he says: "By the time we've finished with 
hills I should be a good cross country runner." And here is 
some news from Capt. D. SHAW-KENNEDY: "My congratu
lations to you (Rawlings) on the Junior Championship and to 
Hobbs, Cowley and Rood on their performances. Boxing is 'a 
great sport and, as you know, the Club has always had a high 
reputation in the amateur hoxing world. I have been tickled 
to see in CHIN-WAG these last years how many of our members 
who never reached the finals of the Feci. have been blossoming 
forth as local champions in the Services and winning fight after 
fight. You ought to see Italian boxing matches. The fighters 
are not bad and show plenty of guts, except that the novices 
seem worried whenever their nose or lips bleed. The great 
thing is the crowd, which never dreams of trying to keep quiet 
during the rounds but shouts and yells the whole time. The 
unfortunate referee is in a jam from the word 'go' in any sort 
of needle fight where each man has his supporters in the audi
ence. His only hope is a knock-out, otherwise the friends· of 
whoever he gives the loser will shout at him and even try to get 
into the ring to sock him. The supporters often have some 
pretty good fights among themselves and one is never sure that 
a Tournament will go through to the end because at any time 
it may end in a free fight. If the referee in a close needle
fight tries to play safe by giving a draw (which is still allowed 
here) he is liable lo beset on by both sets of supporters at, the 
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CHIN-WAG Decelllb'ar. 194"4 ----, ,-,,---' 
same time. They have one ref in the ring like professional 
boxing (was once just in time to see an orange directed at the 
reI coming straight at me and put my guard up, so the orange 
burst all over my neighbour instead of me). They like it that 
way, being naturally excitable. At all football stadiums they 
have an 8 ft. wire fence round the field to keep spectators from 
lynching the reE or players on the other side." LAURIE 
GRAY: "I trust the boys at the Club are doing their bit and 
are well in front where they belong. I've neither seen nor 
heard of anv of the lads since I've been in this countr>', it 
would be grlind to run into one of them for a good old chin
wag. Kindest regards to Jennings, Lena, Porky and all." 

TM Manor in the Middle East 
FRED BRIGHTON has a bunch of Italian co-operators to 

work with, he has left Egypt and cannot be far from Les 
Golding. JOHN CARRINGTON wants us to send Ned 
Singleton his very best wishes; he received July CHIN-WAG 
rather late, during the first week in October, but says all his 
pals read it and the name of the Club will be well known after 
the war. RON FIELD writes: "Had a great big surprise last 
week. Who should come stalking into the mess as I was hav
ing a tiffin of Ted Lester's famous Soya Links, but Fred Levy 
and Ran Reynolds. Believe me I couldn't suppress a large 
shout of 'Hi, Fred.' The rest of the crowd must have thought 
I was completely mad. Fred. of course, I fondly imagined to 
be somewhere in the heart of England. Anyway after a couple 
of hours together and an hour watching some football both 
Ran and Fred departed. This week Fred popped into camp 

. for the Sub Area Sports Meeting. The news of Jack Tilley 
suddenly returning was great to hear. Guess the Otters will 
have to pull up their training socks." BUNNY GARNER has 
just returned from 14 days' leave in Palestine where he has 
enjoyed the hospitality of the friends of Albert Hawkridge and 
managed to see both Mr. le Bouvier and Les Golding. FRED 
LEVY; "I have been in this spot a week and it looks as if I 
am "doomed' (I think that is the exact expression) for a stay 
of about six months. This job is more or less teaching Wogs 
the care and maintenance of M.T. and that it is driven and not 
flown .. An additional difficulty is the language which is 
Ceylonese or Palestinian. On the boat I met a Staff Sergeant 

. who travelled to Australia with Ivor Thompson. Very littlt) 
has changed here, the Wogs look and smell the same. Prices 
have been raised and there are said to be five more local 
millionaires." HARRY McLEAN: "Have met Les Golding 
and C. Overy and we were all round at the BeaJes last night, 
as per usual we were well entertained. The night before, Les 
came round and we went out and had a good time. Les seems 
to like prawns and crabs very much. I'm very glad to be out 
of hospital. On the day I was going to the theatre, I borrowed 
tome crutches to ~et out of bed and in doing so fell over and 
behold there was my leg all right again, in falling the bone had 
gone back, so it saved me about six weeks in hospital." RON 
REYNOLDS writes that he hopes he will see the Club office in 
the near future. He goes on: "Who do you think dropped in 
on me yesterday but my great friend Fred (Tubby) Levy j my! 
my! such a pleasant surprise to see the old familiar face. We 
had an extremely good natter; he is looking extremely well and 
has just had a wire to say that the Manor now has a budding 
left-half for the 1958 Amateur Cup Final." BERT RUTHER
'FORD's news: "I have been made a L/Cpl., no kidding! I 
have been on a cO\lple of P.T. and T.T. courses this summer 
and did quite well, in fact I didn't feel well for about a fort
night after I finished the second-I thought I was being made 
into a comma.ndo, the stuff I had to do. Fl'cd Levy contacted 
one of our dnvers who told me that Fred would be down soon 
to see me, I am sure looking forward to seeing him. I've got 
my chance to get my name in CHIN-WAG. The day dawned 
bright and clear and after the mists had cleared off the course 
'Bloudy by Rutherford .out of Coy. Office,' that's my running 
name, coutd be seen gomg round the track in fine fettle The 
trut~ is:that I won the 100 yds., 220 yds" 440 yds., long jump, 
puttJ~g the sh,ot, coached· the runners up in th~ tug of war and 
r~t1 m the wmning Relay. I had a very good day, just felt 
hkt: running on that day and it came off. I also won the 
O .. C.'s Cup for thc most points individually, so I've some nice 
prIZes to selld home." THEO (ERNIE) SMITH: "I had 

,----,----
high hopes of meeting Fanny but according to CHIN-WAG he 
is now in C.M.F. so I'll just have to send my good wishes to 
him via the magazine. Give my salaams to Fred, Ted Warren, 
Pat Dillon, Tomrny, Coplo and Harry Branchflower." 

MEMBERS IN THE M.E.F. OR S.N.A.F. SHOULD GET IN 
TOUCH WITH C. T. BEALE, ESQ., OTTOMAN BANK, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Last Minute Letters 
A. G. COLE: "I would like to pass on my kind regards to 

Pally Child (The Mouse) and all other Manorites I know and 
may the day not be far off when we can all meet at Hackney 
Wick." ST AN GRACE: "While I was at my last address I 
went to a .dance and during the time there noticed a Navy 
man who looked familiar. So I asked an officer if he knew 
him, he did not but told me to go and ask him. When I got 
near the other sailor I saw it was Freddie Franks, looking very 
smart in his sub-lieutenant's uniform. His ship had come into 
dock and he was making the most of the spare time he had." 
GEORGE GEARING: "1 am back in Blighty again and it is 
good to know the Club is still operating and to get news of the 
boys I must say I find a marked difference in England in com
parison with Canada, but 1 am very glad to be home once 
more. Give my regards to all the boys." BILL CARTER: 
"We are under canvas and its no picnic. I was 22 last Tues
tlay! Aren't I getting old! Fancy 22 and still a batchelor 
and the way things are going am likely to be one for some 
time." E. BASS: "I tread with respect through the passages 
here as I expect to meet one day (or night) with the ghost or 
ghosts of the many former cadets who were Club members and 
have left here with the first inch of a F.M.'s Baton! I pre
'sume that as Ted Warren learned how to pull 25 pounders up 
and down the slopes here, he is now, saving reached a higher 
sphere, learning how to carry one on his back." L: K. 
DAVIES: "Am proud to inform you I married on 18th 
November and Bert Cole presided as best man. I am getting 
a little football and we have entered a league and are about 
halfway at present. I netted four last week and three the week 
before so I cannot grumble." TED WARREN: "I have re
turned from battle camp and hope to be able to bend an odd 
joint or two without groaning. You would have chortled with 
evil glee had you seen the perpetually wet Warren grovelling in 
the dirt, wading through rivers and performing death defying 
acts on ropes, which would have brought sweat to the brow of 
a trapeze artist. But do you think it bothered me? Did I 
dislike it? Did it scare me? The answer is 'rES every time." 
CHARLIE PHILLIPS: "I arrived here last week and am now 
seeing the sights I missed on the 1939 tour. I went ashore 
yesterday to have a look round and walking into the local 
Naafi saw Dave Rumens sitting there. That was the best thing 
that has happened this trip. We had quite a chat and, if 
possible, I'm going to look him up in his shelter. I'm keeping 
my eyes open for other Club chaps." 

FRED HALL: "CHIN-WAG arrived to-day and as soon as I 
took it from the rack I was pounced upon by a Manorite. 
Although 1 knew him as 2/Lt. Barber I hadn't connected him 
with 'AIi' Barber! We are as thick as thieves now although 
we did not know each other in pre-war Club days: We arc 
on opposite sides in the Inter Company Basket-Ball Final so its 
sure to be a good game. There is no lack of sport here and 
with the military training as well I find that I am pretty fit." 
JACK PERRY (B.L.A.): "We have been right across France 
and Belgium and I must say I prefer Belgium. .On our many 
cattle truck train journeys we saw places the R.A.F. had 
visited and could see they had paid highly successful visits. I 
don't think I will bring a wife back from these parts. ·1 still 
think there are none to touch the English girls." JACK 
CUNNINGHAM: "Lets hope we shall all be together at the 
dear Old Wick early in 1945. I have spent a few nights with 
'Bing' Freelander and we hope to see Stan Thomson some time 
when we are going out to try and get drunk on char. Have 
played a lot of football and had a trial for the English team 
was hoping to play in an International game but wc had t~ 
pull out to sea." ' 


